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crew 
strike costs 
BA £4m 
A snap 24-hour strike by cabin 
crew yesterday grounded most 
British Airways Sights, costing 
it -about £4m in revenue. 

Only 14 of ISO scheduled ser- 
vices left Heathrow, though only 
one Gatwick flight was can- 
celled. BA said a few flights tn 
day might also be affected. 

The crew had rejected a two- 
year pay deal accepted by other 
BA staff, worth 4 per cent this 
year and 5 -per cent in 1985. 
Back Page 

Sixteen Britons held 
Bight-wins Unita guerrillas said 
they kidnapped 77 foreigners, 
including 16 Britons, in north- 
east Angola because they were 
excluded from a peace deal 
with South. Africa Page Z 

Governor would Pgo 
A Labour .government would 
not reappoint Bank of England 
Governor Robin Leigh-Pember- 
ton, because he was a political 
appointee. Shadow Chancellor 
Roy Hattersley said. Back Page 

Kidnapping arrest 
A man will be charged in 
Birmingham magistrates' court 
today with kidnapping Indian 
diplomat Ravindra Mhatre, 
killed two weeks ago. 

Strike follows killing 
Spam’s Basque country was 
paralysed by a general strike 
:n protest at the terrorist 
murder of Socialist Senator 
Enrique Casas. Page 2 

Ceasefire in Beirut 
The ceasefire in Beirut arranged 
by a Saudi mediator seemed to 
be taking-effect, despite occa- 
sional shooting. Pace 2 

IKS. to curb IRA 
The U.S. is cracking down on 
IRA fundraising and will use 
currency laws to confiscate 
money collected for arms, 
Charles Price. U.S. Ambassador 
to Britain, said. 

Germans leave East 
West Germany welcomed a 
sudden increase in the number 
of East Germans allowed to 
emigrate to the West—estimated 
at 100 a day this week. 

Detention for murder 
Norman Smith, IS, was ordered 
at Nottingham to be detained 
during Her Majesty's pleasure 
after being found guilty of 
murdering student Susan Ren- 
hard in the Derbyshire Peak 
District last June. 

Helicopter crash verdict 
A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded at a Penzance 
inauest an the 20 victims of last 

' July's Stilly Isles helicopter 
crash. 

'Moronic1 Commons 
Tory MP Robert Rhodes James 
sharply criticised the way the 
House of Commons runs itself, 
especially the ** moronic up- 
roar” during Prime Minister’s 
Questions. Page 3 

Interferon to go on sale 
Interferon made by a genetic 
engineering process is expected 
to go on the market as an anti- 
cancer drug in a year. Page 2 

Ova reaction 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

talks with 
Electrolux 
TI, the Creda, Glow-worm and 
Russell Hobbs group, held talks 
on possible co-operation in the 
domestic appliance market with 
Sweden’s Electrolux, the 
refrigerator and vacuum cleaner 
maker. 

Electrolux disclosed that it 
had built up a 3 per cent stake 
in TI, but had " no present 
intention of adding to that hold- 
ing or making a takeover bid,” 
Back Page 

EQUITIES advanced. TJtte FT 
Industrial Ordinary index 
opened with a 1.6 gain, but rose 
swiftly on more favourable 
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indications from Wail Street to 
close S.9 up at the day's best 
of S15.S, for a fall of 2JL on the 
week. Page 24 

BRAZIL is to receive $3bn 
(£2bn) in cash from its com- 
mercial bank creditors next 
month, the first instalment of a 
SB.Sbn '■ jumbo ” credit to help 
the country continue to service 
its $90bn foreign debt 

IRELAND: Banks in the Repub- 
lic have been freed from 
derailed credit controls for the 
first ferae in over five years. The 
central bank is to fix an overall 
guideline for private sector 
credit expansion, but allow for 
individual variations. 

GENERAL MOTORS, the Vaux- 
hall-Opel group, took 19.11 per 
cent of the new car market in 
(he first 20 days of February 
against BL’s 16.66 per cent, 
and looks set to retain its 
leadership for the second 
month. Page 4 

PRINT union rhe National 
Graphical Association is likely 
to bold up as a model new tech- 
nology deal its agreement with 
the publishers of London Por- 
trait. the largest free magazine 
in Europe. Page 4 

PENSION FUNDS are to be 
allowed to deal on tbe London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange without incurring any 
liability to income tax or capital 
gains tax. Page 3 

BRITISH STEEL: Partial pri- 
vatisation of the corporation's 
engineering steel works may 
take months, rather than weeks, 
due to higher-than-anticipated 
rationalisation costs. Page 3 

ALFA LAVAL, Swedish farm 
equipment and process engin- 
eering group, last year increased 
profits before taxes, extra- 
ordinary income and allocation 
by 27 per cent to SKr S03m 
<£69.6m). Page 23 

JSUZU MOTORS, Japan’s 
second- largest truck maker, 
incurred a consolidated net loss 
of Y5.13bn (£14,9m) in the year 
to October 31. against a profit 
of Y3.64bn. Page 23 

Dollar fall continues 
to four-month low 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

THE DOLLAR continued to 
fall on foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, reaching its 
lowest level for four months. 
The decline ended a week 
which has seen a sharp turn- 
round in confidence towards the 
UjSi currency. 

It closed in London at 
DM. 2.6303, over two pfennigs 
lower on the day and more 
than five pfennigs down from 
Monday's dose. Bank of 
England calculations indicated 
that tiie dollar's trade weighted 
index against a basket of cur- 
rencies feH to 127.5 from 12S.0 
the previous day and 128.8 on 
Monday. 

Sterling reaped the benefits 
of the U.S. currency’s fall and 
of sporadic fears that Iran 
might dose the Gulf to oil 
shipments. The pound closed 
nearly a cent higher than 
Thursday and three cents up on 
the week at $2,4715. 

The dollar’s fall came despite 
firm evidence of strong growth 
in the U.S. economy, prospects 
of higher U.S. interest rates and 
further crises in the Middle 
East. 

Instead, the markets focused 
on the twin dangers posed by 
the huge U.S. budget and trade 
deficits, and signs that infla- 
tionary pressures in the 
economy are growing. Dealers 
reported a fundamental shift in 
attitude ro the dollar. 

“There has been a critical 
change. There is no question 

DOLLAR 

that the dollar has broken," 
said the treasury manager of a 
leading U.S. bank in London. 

The key difference between 
now and only a few weeks ago, 
he said, was that holders of 
dollars had realised they could 
make monpy by selling as well 
as buying the currency. 

The foreign exchange man- 
ager of one of the main West 
German banks in Frankfurt 
said be would still not rule out 
a tempo sary rebound in the 
dollar's value, but he accepted 
that investor confidence in the 
currency was ebbing. 

Although the US. still 
offered high real Interest rates 
and the potential for profit in 
equities, these factors had to 
be weighed against the new 
danger of possible exchange 

rate losses. 
Dealers were not reporting a 

large flight of capital from the 
U.S.. but both investing institu- 
tions and corporate customers 
were significantly increasing 
their cover against losses by 
selling dollars on the forward 
markets. 

Investors were also diverting 
new funds in other currencies, 
with tbe D-mark the main bene- 
ficiary. That currency has now 
climbed 20 pfennigs since the 
dollar reached its peak in 
January, reflecting a renewed 
hurst of confidence 

Although sterling advanced 
strongly against the dollar it re- 
mained relatively stable against 
most European currencies, with 
the apparent threat to oil 
supplies from Iran occasionally 
pushing it higher but then being 
discounted as unlikely by die 
markets. 

Sterling's trade-weighted in- 
dex slipped yesterday to 82.6 
from S2.7 on Thursday, hut was 
up from 82.3 at the beginning 
of the week. 
9 In its monthly statement yes- 
terday, the UE. Treasury said 
the Federal bndget was in defi- 
cit by $5.52bn in January, taking 
the total deficit for the first four 
months of fiscal 1984 to 
S6S.S4bn. In the comparable 
period of fiscal 2983 the total 
was $77.85bn. 
Editorial Comment, Page 16; 
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Students threw at Mrs 
Thatcher, at Warwick University 
lo open a science park, and at 
former Trade and Industry Sec- 
retary Cecil Parkinson, who 
had to abandon a speech at the 
University of Eases. 

GULF, U.S. oil major, has 
offered to buy back the shares 
of its dissident shareholder 
group led by Mesa Petroleum 
at per share, or a total 
S1.5bn f£1.02bn), according to 
Mesa. Page 23 

MARKETS 
DOLLAR STERLING 

New York lunchtime 
DM 2.632 
FFr S.ll 
SwPr 2.175 
Y23-J.22 

London: 
DM 2.6305 < 2.6535) 
FFr S.1025 (S.175) 
SwFr 2.177 12.1S65) 
Y233.05 (233.35) 

Trade weighted 127-5 (US) 
Tokyo close 233.55 

New York lunchtime $1,472 
London: $1.4715 (1.4625) 

DM 3.S725 (3.SS23) 
SwFr 3.205 132» 
FFr 11.92 (11.9525) 
Y543.25 (341.5) 

Trade weighted S2.6 (S2.7) 
LONDON MONEY 
3-month interbank: 

mid rale 9SI?D (95) 
3-month eligible bills: 

buying rate S 57/64% (same) 
U.S. LUNCHTIME RATES 

STOCK INDICES 
Fed Funds 8ft% 
3-monfh Treasury Bills: 9.16 
Long Bond: 99 A 

yield: n/a 

! FT 2nd Ord S35.S ( +8.9) 
FT-A All Share 491.3 C +0-3%) 

IFT-A long gilt yield index: 
High coupon 10.2S (10.22) 

New York lunchtime: 
DJ Ind AV 1,147.51 ( + 12.SS) 

Tukvo: _„ „ 
Nikkei Dow 9,962.S7 (+23.^3) 

GOLD 
New York: Comrx Feb latest 

$397.5 
London:. Stairs IS39S125) 
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Murray backs 
BY BRIAN GROOM AND JOHN LLOYD 
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THE DELICATE relationship 
built up between the Govern- 
ment and the unions over the 
past few months appeared 
doomed last night as Mr Len 
Murray, the TUC general secre- 
te ry. gave his b I essing to 
national sympathetic strike 
action next Tuesday in protest 
over the han on unions at the 
Government Communications 
Headquarters in Cheltenham. 

Mr Murray, with the authority 
of the finance and general pur- 
pores committee — the TUC’s 
inner cabinet — has written to 
all TOC affiliates asking them 
tD support the day of protest 
organised by the Council of 
Civil Service Unions on Tues- 
day. 

Asked if that meant an en- 
dorsement for unlawful action. 
Mr Murray said it was for 

unions to call for strikes. But 
if they did, “ that's OK by me," 
he added. 

Union leaders from the tight 
and left of the labour move- 
ment united to call their 
members out in support. They 
will meet in emergency session 
of the finance and general pur- 
poses committee on Monday, 
under strong pressure to plan 
a campaign of disruption in 
support of the Civil Service 
unions. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industries, said that the 
action was a u throwback to the 
1970s... the last thing we want 
at the present stage of recovery 
from recession is yet another 
disruption to output.” 

The CCSU’s main policy com- 
mittee derided yesterday to 

protest 
make up the full take-home pay 
of any members sacked for 
refusing to give up trade union 
rights at GCHQ. 

They will seek financial help 
from the TUC—wnich is likely 
to be granted—tp meet a bill 
which could amount to millions 
of pounds . over a period of 
months. 

Mr David Basnett, genera! 
secretary of the General. Muni- 
cipal and Boilermakers* Union. } 
said that the TUC’s relationship 
with the Government was “in 
tatters” and that withdrawal 
from some tripartite bodies 
could be considered. 

Mr Bill McCall, CCSU chair- 
man, gave a warning that if 
anyone was dismissed " we have 
no doubt there will be intensive 
industrial action throughout the 
Civil Service.” 

French 
iorrymen 
unblock 
roads 
By David House go in Paris and 
Jonathan Carr in Bonn 

FRENCH LORRY-DRIVERS 
lifted roadblocks throughout 
the country yesterday; enabling 
traffic to move freely across 
France for the first time in eight 
days. 

The unexpected end to the 
dispute came as about 250,000 
holidaymakers prepared to 
leave ski resorts by car for the 
weekend return to Paris at the 
end of half-term school holidays. 

In Bonn Sig Bettino Craxi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, said tha! 
Italy would take early steps to 
ensure that lorries arriving at 
the frontier were no longer sub- 
jected to serious delay. 

At a Press conference after 
talks with Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor. 
Sig Craxi indicated that first 
measures to speed cross-border 
transport would be agreed at a 
Rome Cabinet meeting today. 

He gave no details. Italian 
Customs officials staging a work- 
to-rule this week have been 
demanding overtime payment as 
well as a big increase in their 
numbers. Tbe new draft Bill is 
reported to provide for an in- 
crease in Customs men. but only 
to 5,000. far fewer than in Bri- 
tain. France and even Belgium. 

The two main French road- 
haulage associations called off 
their action, which was causing 
increasing disruption tq the 
economy, early yesterday morn- 
ing after what they described 
as a conciliatory gesture by M 
Jacques Delors, Minister of 
Finance, who has been acting as 
Prime Minister in the absence 
of -M--Pierre Mauroy pn--an 
official visit to Austria. 

On 'Thursday night M Delors 
promised the road transport 
industry that it would be 
treated as a “priority and -pro- 
ductive” sector of the economy, 
and that tbe Government would 
improve its competitiveness. 

He made no concessions of 
substance on the road haulage 
associations’ demands for cuts 
in fuel taxes and for more 
flexible working hours. 

Behind the collapse of the 
strike was the growing weari- 
ness of tbe drivers, many stuck 
for several nights in blockades 
in freezing conditions. 

The first sivn that industry 
believed that the “great traffic 

Continued on Back Page 
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Gilt-edged trading 
tax fears spread 

BY MARGARET HUGHES AND CLIVE WOLMAN 

THE INLAND REVENUE de- 
cision to subject building socie- 
ties’ profits on trading in gilt- 
edged stock to corporation tax 
has aroused widespread fears 
among other major investment 
institutions, especially pension 
funds and life asuranee com- 
panies, that their tax privileges 
might also be threatened. 

The Building Societies Asso- 
ciation will hold a special meet- 
ing of its 34-member council 
three days after the Budget to 
discuss interest rates in the 
light of that, and Thursday 
night’s announcement by the 
Inland Revenue. 

Two big societies. Abbey 
National and the Woolwich, 
said last night they would seek 
legal advice on whether they 
could challenge the Inland 
Revenue’s ruling in tbe courts. 

There were Tecrimi nations 
between societies, with both 
Abbey National and Leeds 
Permanent blaming some of 
their competitors for moving 
too far from the provision of 
housing finance in the direction 
of general financial services 
and thus prompting the Inland 
Revenue to tax them in a way 
more akin to banks. 

Tbe Revenue’s letter to tbe 
Building Societies’ Association 
on Thursday did not give the 
reasons for the change in policy. 

But yesterday it confirmed 
that it now considered that the 
building societies’ gilt dealings 
over the last two years consti- 
tuted trading, and that in future 
they would be taxed on that 
basis. 

The Revenue emphasis?d that 
this assessment applied to all 
the 200 or so building societies 
without exception. 

The alternative explanation 
that the building societies, like 
banks, were being taxed on 
their gilts as a stock-in-trade, 
was not correct. 

The Revenue confirmed that 
the principles as to what con- 
stituted trading rather than in- 
vestment would be applied con- 
sistently by the Inland Revenue 
to all investment institutions. 

The largest holders of gilt- 
edged securities are the 
pension funds and life assur- 
ance companies. In 1982-83 
they bought £3bn-worth of gilts 
issued by the Government, 57 
per cent of the total, in con- 
trast to the building societies' 
£900m. 

Their sale and purchase of 
gilts has often been high, and 
for short periods. Turnover is . 
a crucial factor in determining 
whether a fund is trading. 

In the mid-70s pension funds 
often turned over their entire 
gilt portfolios more than twice 
in a single year. More recently 
the average figure has been 
about 50 to 60 per cent, accord- 
ing to figures collated by the 
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew. 

Mr George Dennis, director of 
securities investment for the 
Postel pension fund, the Post 
Office and British Telecom £7bri i 
fund, said yesterday: “We have 
always watched our turnover 
very closely and any turnover 
is only for strategic reasons. 

“But many pension funds' 
turnover is much greater." 

Pension funds are normally 
exempted from all tax on their 
investment returns. Insurance 
companies are liable normally TO 

a tax rate of 30 per cent ramus 
inflation adjustment on capital 
gains. 

But both would be liable to 
the full corporation tax rate nn 
their gilts profits if they were 
deemed to be trading. 

Those unit trusts which invest 
primarily in gilt-edged securi- 
ties are also vulnerable to any 
Inland Revenue decision to ta?: 
them as traders. In December, 
the unit trusts were warned by 
the Government about the tax 
consequences of high turnover. 

The Inland Revenue said 
yesterday: "Traditionally build- 
ing societies held gilts as a 
long-term investment. 

“But in recent years the 
societies have come to trade 
more actively in gilts. When 
this became apparent, the 
Inland Revenue did what it wa* 
required to do. after taking 
legal advice.” 

Mr Chris Trench, tax adviser 
to the Building Societies Asso- 
ciation, reacted angrily yester- 
day. 

"It is absolute nonsense to 
claim that suddenly all building 
societies without exception 
have started trading. I’m 
astonished.” 

The association sent a letter 
of protest to Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor, about the 
decision. 

Mr Brian Phillips, finance 
manager of Nationwide, said it 

Continued on Back Page 
Building society expansion. 
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Allied Lyons in f 40m drinks bid 
BY USA WOOD 

ALLIED LYONS, tbe Babycham, 
Whiteways and Vine Products 
group, is seeking to acquire all 
the spirits, wines and liqueur 
interests of Booker McConnell, 
the agricultural and food. dis- 
tribution company whose drinks 
brands include Lamb’s Navy 
Rum and Tia Maria, in a deal 
worth about £40m. 

Under an agreement an- 
nounced yesterday, the deal is 
expected to be completed in 
tin? stages. 

First Allied Lyons, which also 
has extensive food interests, is 
lo pay £25.1 m for Booker’s 
United Rum Merchants and 
European Vintners. 

United Rura Merchants’ 
Lamb's Navy Rum is the UK 
market leader. The company 
has about 3$ per cent of the UK 
dark rum market, and acts as 
agent for Tia Maria. Britain’s 
fourth most popular liqueur, 
Remy Martin Cognac. Canadian 
Club whisky and Grand Marnier. 

European Vintners. with 
about 5 per cent of the UK wine 
market, ships Italian. German, 
French and Spanish wines and 
di«iribules them in the UK. 

The second stage will be The 
£J4.7m purchase of Booker’s 51 
per cent interests in Tia Maria 
and Estate Industries, which 
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produces liqueurs in Jamaica. 
That deal. Allied said yester- 

day. is conditional on Hiram 
Walker, the Canadian energy 
and distillery group, which, had 
the remaining 49 per cent, not 
exercising its rights to buy the 
remainder. Allied is confident 
Hiram Walker will let the deal 
proceed. 

Booker said it had decided 
to quit the drinks business as 
part of its strategy of concen- 
trating on agriculture, food 
distribution and health pro- 
ducts. 

It has already largely dis- 
invested from all its major 
engineering businesses. In 1980 
it bought 80 per cenr of Tbec, 
the U.S.-based international 
poultry breeding and agricul- 
tural management business, and 
in January this year it acquired 
Bishop's Group, the UK food 
retailer and wholesaler. 

Mr Michael Caine, chairmen of 
Booker said the move freed 
substantial resources for ex- 
panding its main businesses. 
Funds realised from the sale 
could be better deployed by 
Booker in agriculture, food dis- 
tribution and health products. 

The attributable pre-tax profit 
last year of the companies being 
sold’was £3.3m. 

—— CONTENTS   

Mr Michael Jackaman. chief 
executive of Showerings Vine 
Products and Whiteways, 
Allied's wine and spirits sabsi- 
sidary said the sums filled a gap 
in Allied's portfolio; the com- 
pany had no representation in 
tbe business internationally. 

Allied believed there would 
be growth and strong develop- 
ment in the international mar- 
kets for dark rums. 

The group has no liqueur of 
its own although it has joint 
distribution rights to Cointreau 
with J. R. Philips. 

Grand Metropolitan, one of 
Allied's main competitors, has 
been a major beneficiary, hav- 
ing developed products such as 
Bailey's Irish Cream, the 
market leader in volume terms, 
and the rum-based Malibu cock- 
tail. 

The sales growth such new 
products created in the late 
1970s has slowed, although the 
growing market especially 
among young people, for cock- 
tails has been boasting demand 
for sweeter liqueurs with a 
lower alcoholic content 

Allied Lyons' shares closed 
lasr night at 146p. down 4p 
while Booker McConnell's were 
up 3p at H4p. 
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Fidelity 
lop Management Group 1983 
46 for consistency of performance over 
different time periods mid different types of 
fund... we rate tiie consistent perfonnance of 
Fidelity as the best Across the range of funds, 
KdeHtygete'Money Managements'vote as the 
top management group ^ 
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Professional financial advisers axe a 
hard lot to please. They have to be. 

All the more reason, we feel, 
to celebrate fee feet feat ’Money 
Management' the authoritative 
magazine published by the Financial 
Times group for professional adviser 
made Fidelity their Unit Trust 
Management Group of1983. 

Consistency 
There are over630mnt trusts in aBfaryon to 
choose tram. Most management groups may- 
have some winners, but they also have trusts 
which do not perform so wefl. 

Taking this into account another leading 
magazine for professional advisers, 'Planned 
Savings', has calculated fee weighted average 
—of aU unit trusts of each of the 25 

_ t management groups. 
It shows you quite dearly feat Fidelity has 

fee best oyeraU performance over fee last two 
years. 

Fidelity has achieved this overaHingh 

strong recommendation is HdeHiyB Managed ■_ 
International Trust If you, want a high yield • 
(currently 6.8%) wife prospects of increasing 
inexmm and capital growth, the Fidelity 
Maximum Equity Trust is a most attractive 

altoJiath^ to a building soriely. 

pme«?X “aSSESSSE?** 
performerin its sector over fee 

past two, three and four years • 
(Planned Savings, February • 
1984) {OT high yield (currently 
10.4%) and sound security. 

Fideli 
and A 

Remember feat as a HdeKty 
investor, you may switch at any 

time between any fidelity equity 
trustataguaranteed3% 

. discount. Far further information 
car advice, please do not hesitate to call 

our Investor Advisory Service by telephoning 
‘‘fieefxmefideliiy' via fee opera tor. 

investment selection, using fee combined 
experience and strength of our offices around 
fee world. 

Our Recommendations 
For Japan we suggest fee top performing 
fidelity Japan Trust. And if you are unsure of 
wfiichmtemationalequity market to choose, our 

To: fidelity International Management limited. 
River Walk, Tonbridge, KentTN9 IDY. 

Please sendmefull details on: 

fidelity Japan Trust Fl 

fidelity Managed Intemafiimal Trust □ 

fidelity Marimum Tnrorw'EqmtyTrtpit Q 

fidelity Q 

'M™a- 

Address- 

23B 

Fidelity 
tNIERNAXlONAiy 

X \\ 



Pravtia calls 

:or economic 

shake-up 
By Anthony Robinson 

Airbed aid 
The Bonn and Saarland state 
governments have approved a 
further DM 14.2m (£3.65m) aid 
for Arhed's troubled West Ger- 
man subsidiary Arbed Saarstaii! 
to cover Us short-term liquidity- 
needs. Saarstahl and Saarland 
OTvernment officials said. 
Beater reports from Frankfort 

The payment to be made in 
the next few days, will bring 
total aid paid to Saarstahl this 
year to DM 54.2m. 

Walkout over Punjab 
India's opposition politicians 
walked out of parliament for the 
second consecutive day yester- 
day and paramilitary reinforce- 
ments arrived at the Sikh holy 1 

city of Amritsar in a deepening 
crisis over communal bloodshed i 
in Punjab state. Beater reports 
from New Delhi. I 

Sikh leaders described a 
stepped-up security cordon, 
around the golden temple in I 
Amritsar as a provocation. i 

Swissair equality 
Woman pilots will be able to 
fly for Swissair. John Wicks 
reports from Zurich. The 
country's federal civil aviation 
school, a Government institu- 
tion that trains pilots for 
Swissair, has agreed to accept 
woman candidates “under the 
*ajue conditions as men." At 
present, the only woman air- 
line pilot in Switzerland flies 
for the regional carrier Cross- 

Dioxin destruction 
The losie waste from the Seveso 
chemical plant explosion in 
19TB is finally lo be destroyed. 
John Wicks reports from 
Zurich. The Swiss chemical 
company Ciba-Geigy is to cany 
out incineration of the dioxin- 
content materials in Basle this 
October. 

factions observe truce 
BY -PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT 

*TH£ Central Committee of the 
•Soviet communist party has 
..issued a scathing attack, bn the 
jisountrr’s ieading economic 
-Kesearch institute and called on 
“Soviet economists, ta take a 
.more down-to-earth approach to 
Solving economic problems. -. 

•v Criticism of the work of the 
.economic Institute of the Soviet 
fhcaderay of Sciences was car- 
ried on the front page of yester- 
day's Pravda an place of the 
heading article. It accused the 
-msmute of “serious shortcom- 
ings'’ and of failing to encour- 

age industry -to introduce new 
-uquipmeuL -technology and 
methods. 

A CEASEFIRE ■ .between1 

Lebanon’s warring factions, 
appearedto be holding, yester- 
day, although there were inter- 
mittent explosions of rocket-pro- 
pelled grenades and machine’ 
gun fire. Up to 12 people were 
killed in Beirut and the nearby 
Chouf mountains overnight. 

The Lebanese army said It 
was observing the ceasefire, 
arranged op Thursday-night by : 

the Saudi mediator Prince Ban- 
dar Bin Sultan. But officials of *■ 
the 'two main' Syrian-backed 
Moslem militUts, who oppose 
the Government of President 
Amin Gemayel, said: they had 
not been cooracted about .it. ' 

Mr Nabih MeiTi. leader of 
the Shia militia Araal which 
controls "West eBirut. said he 
had nothing to do with the 
truce; Druze officials said they 
had no word about implemen- 
tation of a ceasefire. 

Otherwise the diplomatic 

deadlock continued yesterday, 
with ■ Preident Gemayel under 
pressure from hardline Chris- 
tians opposed to the May 17, 
accord with Israel and to. closer 
links with Syria. 

Meanwhile, Beirut radio 
stations reported an upsurge 
of violence in southern Lebanon. 
They said that at least five 
Israeli soldiers were lulled in 
h grenade attack on. a'vehicle 
on the southern approach to 
the £ort of Sidon. 

. If this is true, it is the worst 
single incident since' 29 Israeli 
soldiers were killed by a suicide 
truck bomb at the start of 
November. 

In Tel Aviv, however, a mili- 
tary spokesman “emphatically 
denied” the report. He ' also 
denied that anyone was Killed 
in a separate -incident in the 
village of Maaraka where eye- 
witnesses said Israeli troops 

fired into a crowd of stone- 
ihrowing demonstrators, killing 
four and wounding 25. 

Increased tension in the south 
may be linked to the assassina- 
tion last week of a Shia cleric. 
Sheikh Bageb Harb, who was a 
militant critic of Israeli occu- 
pation. There has been a sharp 
increase in the number of 
attacks on Israeli soldiers there 
over the past four months. 
• Palestine Liberation Organi- 
sation chairman Yasser Arafat 
.will arrive in Amman within 
the next two days to resume 
top-level political talks with 
Jordan’s King Hussein. Pales- 
tine officials say, writes Rami 
RJjouri in Amman. 

They will resume the talks 
that were broken off last April, 
after seven months of talks 
failed to produce a joint Jor- 
dans an-Pal es Lin i an political pro- 
gramme in response to the 
September. 1932, Middle East 

initiative of President Ronald 
Reagan. 

Mr Arafat's talks with -King- 
Hussein and other top Jordan- 
ian officials are expected to re- 
view the overall political 

-balance- in the Middle- East in 
the wake of Mr Arafat's recent 
departure from north Lebanon, 
the rise of Syrian influence in 
the region, and the apparent 
closing of racks between Mr 
Arafat and Egyptian President, 
Hosne Mubarak. 

Mr Arafat is expected to move 
cautiously in his talks .here, 
give nthe current attempt to 
heal the rift between himself 
and Syria. 

A senior official close to. Mr 
Arafat. Mr Farouk Kaddoumi 
the PLO's foreign affaire de- 
partment .head, was in " Syria 
during the past week in the first 
of what are expected to be var- 
ious attempts to reconcile Syria 
and the PLO leaders. 

•- Tile Central Committee added 
- that although the institute had 
. -Jieen taking.part in the effort 

to work out a complex pr-o- 
j; ^gramme of scientific and tecta- 
■ -nological progress ” its research 
; -activities were not up to 
- .scratch. Italso complained 

-about the quality -of staff, 
recruitment policies and the 
-level of party control and -ideo; 
logical awareness. 

Serious shortcomings exist 
Jn the style and method of 
organising scientific activities," 

■‘the -committee said, and added 
that economists that did not 

-produce results- should he 
sacked. 

The report also criticised the 
style and content of the insti- 
tute's theoretical magazine 

Voprosil ekonomlhi "-—Ques- 
tions of Economics. 

The latest attack appears to 
confirm that the momentum be-, 
hind economic reform built up 
under Mr Yuri Andropov is con- 
tinuing. Significantly, the criti- 
cism is limited to the Moscow- 
based institute and does not ex-, 
tend, for example, to the 
Economics Institute of the 
Siberian Academy of Sciences 
in Novosibirsk. 

This institute, under Mr Abel 
Aganbegyan. has made a name 
for itself, both inside the Soviet j 
Union and abroad, for penetrat- 
ing and often highly critical 
analyses of many aspects of the 
Soviet economy. Economists 
there have analysed low produc- 
tivity, the slow Introduction of 
new technology and manage- 
ment methods and the dangers 
of industrial pollution. 

The prestige of the Siberian 
Academy is matched by the 
high reputation of many of the • 
younger Soviet managers who 
either grew uo in Siberia or' 
have been involved in managing 
major Siberian mining, oil and 
P-os or infrastructure projects. 
Several men promoted undeT Mr 
Andronov built un their reputa- 
tions for innovation and effici- 
ency there. 

Unita seizes foreigners in attack on mines 
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG AND MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LONDON 

UNITA GUERRILLAS claimed 
yesterday to have captured 77 
foreigners, including 16 British 
technicians, in the diamond 
mining town of Kafunfo in 
north-east Angola. 

In a communique issued in 
Lisbon, Unita, which has been, 
conducting -a guerrilla cam- 
paign against the MLPA Govern- 
ment of President Eduardo do 
Santos since 1976, said it took 
the prisoners during an attack 
on the town, one of the four 
main mining centres in Lund a 
North province. 

Diamonds are Angola's second, 
largest foreign exchange earner 

after oil. Production in 19S2 
was l.3m carats, between 6 and 
10 per cent of world gem produc- 
tion. - 

The state mining company, 
Diamang, is 77 per cent state 
owned. Belgium's Society 
G6n£rale has a 15 per cent 
share, while De Beers bold 1.5 
per cent. A De Beers company. 
Mining and Technical Services 
manages Diamang, and the out- 
put is sold through De Beer’s 
Central Selling Organisations. 

Unita insurgents, led by Dr 
Jonas Savimbi, have been in- 
creasingly active in recent 
months. Drawing largely on 
South African logistical support 

they have managed to keep the 
Benguela railway—which once 
carried copper from Zambia' and 
Zaire to the port of Lobito— 
closed to through -traffic. .. 

It has been widely assumed 
that Soutii Africa would end sup- 
port for Unita as part of a 
complex ceasefire ultimately in- 
volving South African, Angolan, 
and Cuban troops in ibe country, 
and guerrillas of the South West 
Africa Peoples Organisation 
(Swapo) fighting for the in- 
dependence of Namibia. 

Yesterday’s action by Unita 
suggests that it may not be 
amenable to such a scheme, and 

Iran claims further advance in Gulf fighting 
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF 

IRAN reported further fighting 
yesterday and said its forces 
advanced deeper into southern 
Iraq, as the situation in the 
Gulf "War remained uncertain. 

At a prayer meeting in Teh- 
ran, President All Khamanei 
said that Iranian forces had 
captured the Majnoon islands 
in the southern marshlands of 
Iraq and reached the highway 
between Basra and Amarah, 
part of the country's principal 
north-south road. 

He again referred to the stra- 
tegic Strait of Hormuz, through 

which around one-fifth £ the 
industrialised West's oil' flows. 
In what some observers inter- 
preted as a softening of Teh- 
ran's tine, he said that Iran 
would not attack shipping 
through the.strait as long as 
its own ships were not hin- 
dered. 

According to the Iranian 
national news agency he 
ordered attacks on Iraqi cities 
in retalation for Iraqi missile 
strikes on Thursday night 
which Tehran said killed at 
least 59 people in the Iranian 

towns of Khorramabad and 
Borujerd. -  — • ■ 

There was no Irequi confirma- 
tion of the Iraniaii claims, 
Baghdad Radio said Iraqi 
fighters shot down an Iranian 
F-14 jet and that the Baghdad- 
Basra highway remained open 
and secure and other towns 
were calm. 

U.S. officials with access to 
satellite photographs say that 
despite the Iranian claims the 
indications are, that Iran has yet 
to commit the bulk of its forces. 

Iran said yesterday that 1,500 

Israeli financier ‘persecuted’ U.S. inflation 

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT 
accelerates as 

ISRAELI -FINANCIER Yacov 
Levinson, whose suicide has set 
off a banking and political 
scandal, was buried in a kibbutz 
cemetery yesterday with friends 
charging he was the victim of 
a vicious power struggle. 

Levinson, 52, a Labour Party 
member who built the trade 
union’s Bank Hapoalim into a 
major institution, was eulogised 
as one of the best brains Israel 
has produced. There were calls 
from the press and politicians 
for a probe into the leadership 

of Bank Hapoalim and the 
Histradrut trade union federa- 
tion. 

Levinson had been under 
investigation for alleged irregu- 
larities in the transfer of 
Hapoalim funds to a U.S. com- 
pany he ran. In a suicide note, 
he again declared bis innocence 
and said “the gang" at the 
bank had been trying to break 
him. 

His widow fuelled the bitter 
recriminations by announcing 
she was barring four people 

from attending, the funeral— 
bank chairman Giora Gazit, 
board member Moshe Qlenik. 
Histradrut secretary - general 
Yerobam Meshel and Danny 
Rosolio, head of the huge trade 
union holding company Hevrat 
Odim. i 

Bank chairman Mr Gazit 
issued a statement saying public I 
obligations had obliged the bank 
to launch the investigation into 
Mr Levinson’s activities. He 
declined to reply to the charges 
in the suidde note. 

food prices rise 

Japanese group in China road venture 
BY TERRY POVEY IN TOKYO 

KANEMATSU-GOSHO, one of 
Japan's major trading com- 
panies, Hopewell Holdings of 
Hong Kong and" the provincial 
government of Guangzhou are to 
form a joint-venture in April to 
build a SSOOm (£643m) highway 
in southern China. 

The 240 km road is to run 
from the mainland China border 
with Hong Kong at Shenzhen, 
around the estuary of the River 
Giang, passing through the 
major city of Guangzhou 

(known earlier as Canton) to 
the borders of Macao. Both 
Hong Kong and Macao' could 
readily be connected to the 
highway. 

Construction of the road is 
due to begin in October this 
year and the three-stage project 
is expected to take 10 years 

The road will be operated 
with tolls by the joint venture 
company—Gu angzbo u-She nz ben- 
Zhuhai Super Highway-—which 
will be 51 per cent owned by 

the provincial government and 
the rest divided between Hope- 
well and Kanematsu-Gosho. 

The construction workris to he 
carried out by Japanese con- 
tractors. Kanematsu-Gosbo has 
its own machinery and construc- 
tion division. 

Last year the trading com- 
pany, ranked eigth largest in 
Japan, set up a joint-venture 
trading company with - China's 
Tianjin municipal authority in 
Hong Kong. 

Protest at 
killing 

Anti-cancer 

halts Basque tO 1)6 Diaris t' 

country 
By David Whit* In Madrid 

is determined to demonstrate 
publicly its .strength.' \ 

The South - Africa-Angoia n 
joint commission, set up last 
week to monitor the ceasefire 
faces it first test today. The 
commisssion is due to meet in 
southern Angola after reports 
of a large group of Swapo guer- 
rillas moving south. 

■ On Thursday night, Mr Pik 
-Botha, the South -African 
Foreign Minister, said that he 
had information that 800 Swapo 
troops were moving into 
southern Angola in the wake 
of the disengagement that 200 
had crossed the border, and.411 

Swapo insurgents had. been shot 

_ _ Tension oven .the -killing, 
" the first of a parliamentarian 

in post-Franco Spain, sub- 
sided yesterday amid unani- 
mous condemnation by politi- 
cal parties. - 

Sr. 'Felipe' Gonzalez, the 
Prime.Minister, who .flew, to 
San Sebastian to attend the 
senator's funeral, said that 
the Government was not going 
to lose its nerve in the face 

.. Of terrorism. 

Iraqi sbldiere had been killed 
or- - wounded since Thursday 
night, and that 37 villages in the 
Iraqi provinces of Basra and 
Amarah had been “ liberated." 

On Thursday, it had reported 
that the Iraqi town of Qurnah, 
about 40 miles north-west of 
Basra, had been captured, 
although correspondents of 
Western news agencies who 
visited the town said it was still 
firmly in Iraqi hands. Iran said 
yesterday that the town was 
** within the firing range of the 
Islamic combatants." 

By Stewart Fleming in Washington 

INFLATION in the U.S. is 
beginning to accelerate from 
the very low levels reached in 
1983 in the wake of the 
economic recession. 

The “Labour Departmenf 
reported yesterday that con- 
sumer prices rose in January by 
0.6 per cent the biggest 
monthly increase since April of 

last year. 
For 1983 as a whole consumer 

prices rose 3.8 per cent How- 
ever over the past three 
months. partly owi&g to 
increased food prices, the con- 
sumer price index has risen at 
a. compound annual rate of 5 
per cent. 

Food prices, which have been 
affected by drought last sum- 
mer and the winter weather, 
are up 9.3 per cent over the 
period. 

In January sharp increases 
in heating fuel prices and tele- 
phone charges helped drive 
the index up. Concern, about 
acceleration inflation has yet to 
become generalised, but the 
financial markets are. anxiously 
watching the trends, which are 
taking place against a strong 
economic upswing. 

“We most continue to show 
the assassins that we're not 
going to give an inch, that 
we are not going to yield or 

.submit,” he said,. calling for 
a big turnout of the L6zn 
Basque voters on Sunday. 

Ironically, Sr Gonzalez had 
earlier called off a planned 
election trip to the Basque 
country set for yesterday, in 
order not to stir up the 
animosity of Basque 
nationalists towards the 
Madrid government. 

Most Spanish newspapers 
held Eta, the underground 
separatist organisation, res- 
ponsible for the shooting of 
Sr Casas, despite a message 
froim'Eta denying its involve* 
numt'. 

The murder was claimed 
by two groups, the hitherto 
unknown Mendekn (ven- 
geance) and the Autonomous 
anti-Capitalist Commandos, 
an Eta splinter group. 

Herrl Batasuna (Popular 
Unity), Eta’s poLtical front, 
followed other pa tries in 
condemning the murder 
and alleged in newspaper 
advertisements that “secret 
strings ’’ were behind it 

The shooting which sent 
shock waves throughout Spain, 
has added an important new 
factor to the election and is 
expected to be detrimental to 
Herrl Batasuna’s vote, drawn 
from radical nationalist and 
faxMeft sectors. 

The election will determine 
whether the Basque 
Nationalost Party (PNV) will 
continue for another four 
years in the region’s autono- 
mous government 

Bonn current 
account deficit 
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn 

A key reason Tor the 
poorer figure was that the 
visible trade surplus fell to 
DM LSfott, from DM 4Jbn in 
December and DM 2.7bn in 
January last year. 

While West German 
exports last month increased 
by nearly 13 per cent against 
the figure of a year earlier, 
imports rose still more 
strongly—by more than 16 
per cent. 

Hong Kong civic leaders demand right to debate future 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG civic leaders are 
demanding the right to debate 
publicly proposals for the 
territory’s future prior to final 
agreement between Britain and 
China. 

The call comes from the so- 
called Unofficial, or non-govern- 
ment. members of Hong Kong’s 
Legislative Council, which com- 
prises Government officials as 
well as the Unofficial appointees 
from the private sector. 

The Unofficials’ call draws 
attention to the territory’s' 
claim to have a say in its 
future. China, has insisted that 
Hong Kong is a matter for 

bipartisan negotiation between 
Britain and China. Its only con- 
cession has been to suggest 
informally that it will listen to 
the views of the Hong Kong 
people when drawing up the 
“ mini - constitution “ for the 
territory after Britain's lease 
runs out in 1997. 

. Britain has said that any 
settlement with China will have 
TO be " acceptable ’’ to the 
people of Hong Kong. The Hong 
•Kong people still know little of 
the course of the confidential 
negouatiaps. 

Any proposed Sino-British 

settlement would first be- dis- 
cussed by Hong Kong’s Execu- 
tive Council, the smaller -body 
which advises the Governor in 
secret on all major policy 
decisions. Most Executive Coun- 
cil Unofficials also sit on the 
broader Council, whose debate 
would throw the Issue open to 
fuller participation and, more 
importantly, allow Unoffieials to 
make their comments in a 
public forum. 

Mr Roger Lobe, senior Legis- 
lative Council Unofficial, said 
yesterday that the Unoffieials’ 
plan to propose a motion at 
the March 14 meeting of the 

council stating that “this coun- 
cil deems it essential that any 
proposals for the future of 
Hong Kong should be debated 
in this council before any final 
agreement is reached.” 

Conventionally, the Govern- 
ment does not oppose a motion 
enjoying the unanimous support 
of the Legislative Council's un- 
official members. It said last 
night that it “welcomed” the 
motion. 

Li Jusehng. a member of 
China’s negotiating team, said 
earlier tills week that he hoped 
a preliminary Sino-British 
agreement would be reached by 

July. Chinese officials had 
already indicated that they 
regard September as the dead- 
line, on penalty of a unilateral 
Chinese announcement. 

Following this week’s ninth 
round of Sino-British talks, a 
tenth round is scheduled for 
March 16 and 17. 

Our Diplomatic Staff writes: 
The British Foreign Office yes- i 
terday could not confirm 
rumours in Hong Kong that 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, would visit the colony 
in April, saying only that he 
planned a trip some time this 
year. 
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FRENCH President Francois 
Mitterrand and West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl met 
last night to try to find common 
ground on the reform of the 
European Community at the 
Summit in Brussels next month, 
Reuter reports from Paris:- _ '/ 

French officials .said the talks 
over dinner at the Elysee 
Palace-, were.*not aimed ’At 
making decisions, but President 
Mitterrand is known to believe 
that no. agreement will be pos- 
sible without a Franco-German 
understanding. 

U. Mitterrand, who Is basing 
France’s European presidency 

on his bilateral meetings with 
other European leaders, will 
meet Mrs Thatcher on Match 5 
in Britain. 

Diplomats said that if M. 
Mitterrand could sketch out a 
compromise with Herr Kohl on 
issues where Bonn and Paris 
disagree he could be in a strong 
position to seek flexibility 
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ayear 
THE SPANISH Basque coun- 
try was paralysed yesterday 
by a general strike In protest 
over the terrorist murder on 
Thursday of Senator Enrique 
Casas, one of the Socialist 
Party’s top candidates for the 
region's parliament.' 

The strike, coinciding, with 
the last official electioneering 
day for Sunday's election to 
the 75-seat Basque Parlia- 
ment, wa$ backed by Spain’s 
leading Communist • and. 
Socialist trade union federa- 
tions and by the . Basque 
nationalist labour organisa- 
tion ELA-STV. 

vr owrtD raajocic, SCKJ*CE EDTTOR 

INTERFERON made $y :geaette 
engineering &L expectedto- be 
put on the market as an apf^, 

. cancer drug within about a yeaiy 
says Biogen, the. snteri»tional 
biotechnology company whose 
shareholders. include Grand 
Metropolitan; 

The European Patent Office- 
is granting Biogen a product 
patent ' covering alpha inter- 
ferons . made by., .a genetic 
engineering process worked out 
by Dr Charles Weissmann, 'its. 
chief scientific adviser, . at 
ZGrich' University. 

. The patent covers Dr Weiss- 
man’s invention of the first pro- 
cess for making'natural 
substance by artificial mekns, 
using, a genetic engineering 
tecbnioTte. - 
■ Dr-WeissmaM's toyentadn has 

-transformed interferon" 'from, 
a rarity costing billions of 
dollars a gram In the late 1970s 
Into a substance Biogen has 
given away to research scientists. 
for cfinical trials. . ' 

Although alpha interferons 
have proved disappointing : as 
treatments for the more com- 
mon types of cancer, they have1 

shown promise for treating 
some rarer cancers of the blood. 

Schering-Plough, - the .U.S. 
drug group, .-a shareholder in 

i Biogen since 1079 ; plans to mar- 
ket alpha interferons as an anti- 

i cancer drug called Intron late 
i this year or early 1985, follow- 

jiag T approval’ from- TTTJSi fjrug ^ 
■ regulatory authorities. . ' 

- -This summer Schering-Plough 
•is expected to- apply- for ap- 

■ prpval to; market Alpha inter- 
ferons as a treatment for colds, 
in the form of i~ nasal spray. 

:. If the TSm-opein patent holds 
up it .will give Schering-Plough - 

-a dominant positioniih :the u 
countries- of. tbt ^European ; 

■ Patent Convention,1 Biogen be- 
■ Ueves,1 - ■ - 
- It estimates that these coun- 
tries represent a ihird of the 
world market, for drug^- - • 

: Dr .Waiter Gilbert, Blogen's 
Nobei-prizewlxmfig .chairman, an 
aathority on eanceXy-says he ex- 
pects no patent protection for 

. interferons ta future ak strong 
, as the first one granted to 
Biogeru-‘ 
7 He expects the Blogen patent 
to .be contested, porttenlariy by 
Genentech. a rival biotechnology 
company- In California,' whose 
drug industry partner for inter- 
ferons is-Hoffman-LaRoche.. 

- A leading London blood dis- 
ease^ consultant said yesterday 
that. ■ the- alpha / interferons 
looked promising as treatroenls 
for one nr two. rare blood can- 
cers, including one - form of 
leukaemia.' 

The' alpha interferons showed 
two effector he. said--One was to 
stop : proliferation .of cancer 
cells, the other to stimulate the 
body's natural defences to 
attack the tumour, 

Aiwa to halt UK sales 
of twin cassette recorder 

BY JASON CRISP 

AIWA, .the Japanese bltf com- 
pany, has agreed to withdraw 
its high-speed - double-headed 
cassette recorders from the UK 
following pressure ~ from ‘ the' 
Mechanical Rights Society and 
the -. British Phonographic 
Industy.. 

The two .bodies object to aQ 
hi-fi equipment with two-cas- 
sette recorders, because they 
make, it easy ta copy, pre-re-, 
corded cassettes and theoreti- 
cally deprive * the copyright 
owners of income. There is 
ijow a wide'range of machines, 
including portable equipment, 
with' two-cassette recorders. 

The. British Phonographic 
Industry and the Mechanical 
Rights Society were concerned 
at- an Aiwa machine which 

I could record both sides of a 
cassette at double time—in 
effect one quarter the time it 

! would take to listen to it The 
BPI council claims this was M the 
last straw ” since it blurred the 
distinction between home-tap- 
ing and commercial piracy. • 

Aiwa has sold several 
thousand of these high-speed 
machines in the UK since they 
were launched at the end. of 
1982. ' The model is . widely 
available in the U.S„ Japan and 

. most of Western Europe. 
' . Mr Keith Tubby, -managing 
.director, of Aiwa (UK> said: 
^ We don’t consider this 
machine to be any different to 
other equipment of this type.. 
But as accompany we arimow-7 

ledge our responsibility to co- 
operate with the software 
people as their products are 
used on our products. This point 
was not really worth fighting 
about^■. .. 

V Although Aiwa has withdrawn 
the high-speed model, it will 
continue to sell machines —* in 

... oomjttOD.wiifi many-other manu- 
faotitoex«r-whidi can record at 
twice playing time by record- : 
tag both sides at once. 

The BPI said yesterday the 
.agreement with Aiwa was “a 
substantial first step towards a 
wider music industry goal, 

# Sinclair Research confirmed 
it will not re-enter U.S. market 
with Sts existing low-cost home 
computers. Earlier thisr week. 
Timex which licensed Sinclair 
computers in the UJS., suddenly 

■with-drew- from- the market, 
Sinclair will continue with its 
original plan to launch the new 

:£400 QL consputer in the U.S. 
by . mail order later this year 

THE current account of the 
West German balance of pay- 
ments slipped DM 600m 
(£154m) into deficit last 
month, after showing a 
surplus of DM 5.5bn In i 
December and a deficit of i 
DM 120m in January, last 
year. 

Greater London Council 
‘undermining democracy’ km - 
BY KEYIN BROWN 

THE Greater London Council 
was accused yesterday of under- 
mining democracy by appointing 
political sympathisers as coun- 
cil executives. 

Sir George Young, the. En- 
vironment Under - Secretary, 
claimed the GLC was breaking 
down the distinction between 
elected. politicians and. neutral 
officers in a series of political 
appotatmehts at County Han,,.:. 

He told the Commons that the 
Government was determined to 
press on with its' plans''to 
abolish the GLC and the- six 
other metropolitan county coun- 
cils. 

In one of the most hard-itiSting. 
ministerial attacks on. London 

Labour leaders. Sir George lis- 
ted five .appotatmencs which he 
claimed undermined the integ- 
rity of public service. 

They were: Mr Reg. Race, 
former Labour MH for Wood 
Green, asj- head- programme 
officer, - Mr Robin Murray, 
former Tribune Group economic 
adviser as chief economic ad- 
viser; ‘ Mr Alan BlcGarvey, 
.deputy Labour leader of Wands- 
worth Council as chief executive 
of the Greater London Enter- 
prise Boards and'Mr Arthur 
Latham, fonder Labour MP for 
Paddington, '' and Miss Merle 
Amory, a Labour .borough coun- 
cillor in. Brent, to the Loudon 
Transport Board. 

Raeburn Investment 

Dividend increased &f 14tt 
Consecutive year- 

Net asset value up 25.3 per cent. 

‘‘Objective of investment ^policy as a general 
Trust achieved in 1983.; large discounts on 
investment trust shares, are unwarranted and 

Mr. SL G. Brooksbank FCA, Chatman 

Results^ 

.Gross revenue 

.Dividend per share 
Netawet-ralneper share 
Tobrtassets 

30.11.83 
;£4.5xn +13.6per cent 

8.4p +6^3 percent 
338.9p +253per cent 

£97>Gjn +27.7 percent 

cratvInvestment in the United Kingdom and tfonh 
America -was reduced to 52.8 per cent ahd .32.2 per 
cent of total assets respectively.- • - -V 

Qtyfetf fa Report and Tlir&mbiriH* 
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Rees roles 
out large 
state sector 
price rises 
Sy Peter Ridden, Political Editor , 

PRICE RISES by nationalised j 
industries in the coming . 
financial year are expected to 
bo at or below the general 
level of inflation, Mr Peter 
Rees. Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, said last night in a 1 

speech at Loughborough. 
His comments were intended 

to rebut criticisms that the 
■ Government's assumption 

- about an improvement in the 
finances of the nationalised 
industries could be achieved 
only by massive increases or 
massive redundancies. 

He denied that the Government 1 

relied on using nationalised ' 
industry pricing os a form of 
taxation. 

Mr Rees said that if for some 
reason spending on local 
authorities or on another 
programme exceeded the 
provisions laid down in last 
week’s White Paper, that did 
not mean that the Govern- 
ment must increase the over- 

- " all total of spending. It was 
determired not to do so. . 

The Chief Secretary pointed to 
the large contingency reserves 
for the next three financial 
years, which were intended to 
deal with unforeseen in- 
creases. 

MP attacks 
rowdiness 
in House 
By Peter Riddell 

STRONG CRITICISM of the 
■way the House of Commons 
conducts its affairs, especially 
at the twice-weekly' Prime 
Minister’s questions, was made 
last night by Mr Robert Rhodes 
James. Conservative MP for 

- Cambridge, and a former 
member of the clerks* depart- 

' xnent of the House. 
- Mr, Rhodes James told a 
meeting in his constituency that 
it was time most MPs supported 
the Speaker in acting "to 
restore a situation that is 

'rapidly getting out of control, 
and hishonours parliament and 

. the British people.’’ 
His remarks clearly arise out 

•of the row during and after 
Prime Minister’s questions on 
Thursday and reflect senior 
backbenchers’ concern about the 

•deterioration in behaviour. 
Mr Rhodes James avoided 

criticising The Speaker, 
. although a number of other 
.MPs believe he is partly 
responsible for the problems. 

Fie said there was a 
"moronic uproar” at question 

•time which made it impossible 
TO think “surrounded as one is 
by so many colleagues who 
anpear incapable of doing so in 
any event." That presumably is 
aimed in part at some fellow 
Tory MPs, although he 
criticised the "calculated howl- 
ing down of SDP or Liberal 
MPs by Labour . . . which is 
not condemned by its leader- 
ship. It is a sorry state of 
affairs” 

Shore in further 
Oman challenge 
to Thatcher 
By Peter Riddell 

A FURTHER challenge to the 
Prime Minister to give a 
detailed explanation of the 
involvement of her son Mark in 
the Oman university contract 
won by Cementation was made 
vesterday by Mr Peter Shore, 
the Shadow leader of the; 
Commons. ! 

Mr Shore tabled two ques- i 
ttons for Mrs Thatcher to : 
answer next week. He asked 
her when she learnt that 
Cementation was in negotiation 
with the Oman Government for 

‘the university contract; ana 
when she learnt of her sons 
financial interest in the award 
of this contract to Cementation. 

He argued that it was Mrs 
Thatcher's failure to answer the 
simplest questions of fact that 
had served to feed suspicions 
and to cause the Prime Minis- 
ter herself “such evident^and 
increasing embarrassment." 

Costs delay privatisation 
plan for steel works 
BY PETER BRUCE 

GOVERNMENT approval for 
the partial privatisation of the 
British Steel Corporation's 
engineering steel works will 
take months, rather than weeks, 
it was learned yesterday. 

The Government is expected 
to help meet rationalisation 
costs, contained in formal pro- 
posals with the Trade and 
Industry Department, to merge 
the BSC- mills with GKN’s 
engineering steels operations. 
But these costs are now be- 
lieved to be much higher than 
ministers expected. 

The proposals handed to the 
Government by BSC and GKN 
earlier this week involve the 
creation of a joint venture by 
the two producers in a sector 
where UK capacity of about 
2.6m tonnes a year Is thought 
to exceed demand by 45 per 
cent. The rationalisation 
scheme, dubbed Phoenix Two. 
involves four BSC plants around 
Sheffield and Rotherham, and 
GKN’s Brymbo works in Wales. 

A number of closures are 
likely once the plan is approved. 
The sixth plant involved—Had- 
fields, bought by BSC and GKN 

| from Lonrho last year—oper- 
ated its electric arc furnaces 
for the last time yesterday. The 
Hadfield bar mill will close on 
March 3, with all work ceasing 

Holiday 
highspots 
sold 

• By Charles Batchelor 

TWO VENERABLE monu- 
ments to the British passion 

•for seaside holidays changed 
hands yesterday. 

Brighton Palace Pier, built 
In 1888, and Butiin’s Clacton- I 
on-Sea holiday camp, first I 
opened in 1938, have been 
bought by privately owned 
leisure groups in two 
separate deals. 

Amusement Enterprises, a 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
company which has been run 
by four generations of the 
Collins family, has paid 
several million pounds for 
Butiin’s Clacton camp which 
closed in October. 

The Noble Organisation, a 
bingo hall and amusement 
arcade company based in 
South Shields, Tyne and 

Wear, has paid a substantial 
sum for the Brighton Marine 
and Pier Company, which 
owns the pier. 

The Noble group will take 
over running Brighton pier 
from March 26 with the aim 
of providing year-round 
amusements. 

The company is run by the 
two sons of Mr William 
Noble, who founded it in 1946 
and. has annual gross turn- 
over of about £20m on pre- 
mises between Glasgow and 
Margate in Kent 

Mr Derek McKenzie. 
Noble's project development 
manager, said: “ I am quite 
certain we cam turn the pier 
into a very substantial attrac- 
tion on the South Coast. 

“We intend to modernise 
the amusements in keeping 
wilh the pier’s character.” 
The Palace Pier has survived 
rather better than the nearby 
West Pier, which is practic- 
ally derelict, but parts of it 
are not in use and it is closed 
during the winter. 

Tlie 45-acre holiday camp 
site at Clacton, which will be 
renamed Atlas Park, will re- 
open at Easter and giant 
amusement rides and roller 
coasters will he added under 
a five-year investment pro- 
gramme. 

Amusement Enterprises 
held the concession to pro- 
vide amusements at Alton 
Towers, a theme park in 
Staffordshire, until three 
years ago and has been look- 
ing for a new amusement park 
since then. 

Mr Brian Collins, chairman 
and managing director of 
Amusement Enterprises, said: 
“We have been planning to 
develop a major theme park 

i in the south-east for many 
years. This is an ideal site. 

Britoil agrees to talks 
with Trafalgar over rig 

BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

British Steel beeame the 
world's third largest steel 
producing concern last year, 
as liquid steel production rose 
to 12.7m tonnes from 11.3m 
tonnes in 1982. A survey pub- 
lished yesterday by the 
authoritative Metal Bulletin 
shows that Japan’s Nippon 
Steel retained its leading posi- 
tion with output of 26.86m 
tonnes. United States Steel, 
ranked fifth in 1982 with an 
ontput of 10.9m tonnes, rose 
to second position in tbe 1983 
survey. Its output totalled 

13.4m tonnes. Finsider. the 
Italian state-owned producer, 
dropped from second to 
fourth position last year. Its 
ontput was 12.17m tonnes. 

on March 9, resulting in the 
loss of 730 jobs. 

Although BSC is likely to 
take a 50 per cent stake in the 
joint venture, it is providing 
more than half the assets which 
has goaded unions into action 
to block the merger. The Iron 
and Steel Trades Confederation, 
the main steel union, has 
approved plans to prevent the 
transfer of production from 
any plants closed under the 
scheme. 

Provisional Trade and 
Industry Department estimates, 
meanwhile, show a marginal 
rise in UK steel stocks in the i 
final quarter of last year. “De- 
stocking by consumers may 
have halted in the fourth quar- 
ter,” the department says. 

A modest rise in UK steel 
consumption, from 2.65m 
tonnes in the third quarter, to 
2.89m tonnes in the fourth, was 
not sufficient to prevent total 
1983 consumption faling some 
6 per cent below the 122m 
tonnes recorded in 1982. Much 
of the fall in consumption, says 
the department, was due to a 
10 per cent drop in import 
volume. 

• New domestic and export 
orders for British machine tools 
have risen sharply, according to 
seasonally adjusted figures for 
the three months ended last 
November,! released today by 
the Trade and Industry Depart- 
ment 

The figures show a 21.5 per 
cent rise in new UK orders over j 
the preceding three months and 
a 25.5 per cent increase in new 
export orders. Total sales by 
the UK machine tool industry 
rose 16 per cent during the 
quarter, due mainly to a 29 per 
cent rise in domestic deliveries. 

Ultramar 
and Spar 
expand 
venture 
By Dominie Lawson 

ULTRAMAR, the fast-growing 
independent off company, and 
Spar, tbe grocer, are expand- 
ing their joint venture, Ultra- 
Spar. It has been set up to 
combine convenience grocery 
stores and petrol stations on 
shared sites. 

The second such unit is to 
open today in Cowley, Oxford- 
shire. Hie first, a test site 
near Basingstoke, has been 
operating since last Novem- 
ber. 

Ultramar services about 
600 petrol stations in 
England, about two-thirds of 
which are. in villages. The 
rural network of petrol 
stations has been contracting 
rapidly industry wide, and for 
Ultramar the joint venture 
represents an attempt to 
ensure, the ' survival of Its 
rural dealership. 

About 100 of Ultramar’s 
outlets are suitable for adap- 
tation to petrol stations with 
grocery stores, though the 
venture is not yet under con- 
sideration for expansion on 
that scale. 

The shared-site Idea was 
highlighted a month ago 
when BP started to advertise 
for independent grocers to 
run its petrol stations. 

Access to use 

holograms to fight 

credit card fraud 
BY ALAN CANE 

CREDIT CARD companies are 
using high technology to beat 

i credit card fraud, thought to 
be costing them mMiirais of 
pounds a year. 

Access cards now being 
issued to the company’s 7m 
subscribers bear a white light 
hologram — a three-dimensional 
image which can be seen in 
ordinary light — on their 
surface. 

The image, two globes over- 
printed with the letters MC for 
MasterCard, changes colour and 
orientation according to the 
angle of sight 

Genuine 
The hologram is a visual 

guarantee that the card is 
genuine as the cost of manu- 
facturing holograms of this 
type is believed to be too high 

I to be a worthwhile proposition 
for the forger. 

Access, American Express, 
Barclaycard and Diners Club, 

yesterday formally announced | 
a new company. On lane Card ! 
Services, and a new service, 
Card lank, to help beat card 
fraud. 

The formation of the company 
was revealed in the Financial 
Times last Tuesday. 

It will market authorisation 
telephones to selected retailers. 

Credit cards can be “swiped" 
through a slot in these tele- 
phones initiating a call to the 
card Issuers’ computer centres 
where the information on it is 
verified before the transact!cm 
is allowed to proceed. 

According to On Line Card 
Services: “ The service will 
enable card companies to avoid 
unnecessary duplication of 
development and other costs as 
well as improving their control 
over fraud and credit losses. 

Chairman of the new com- 
pany for the first year will be 
Mr Nick Rowe of Diners Club. 

The banks are planning to 
introduce later in the year a 
new £50 bank card with up to 
seven layers of security. 

dealings in ; 
futures to 
be tax free - 

By Clive Wohnan 

PENSION FUNDS are to be 
allowed to deal on tbe London 
and International Financial 
Futures Exchange without 
curring liability either to 
income tax or to capital gains 
tax, it emerged yesterday. 

jniand Revenue officials 
agreed at a meeting last week 
with representatives of the 
exchange and the 
Association of Pension Funds 
that a clause would be inserted 
in this year's Finance BUI 
exempting pension funds from 
capital gains tax on dealings in. 
futures contracts. 

This removes the last obstacle 
to involvement of the pension, 
funds in the nascent financial 
futures market set up 17. 
months ago. 

In particular it will allow 
pension funds to hedge their 
portfolios of investments 
against changes in interest 
rates, currency rates or a stock- 
market downturn. 

In the longer term it is ex- 
pected to increase the turnover 
in the exchange and thus ease 
buying and selling. 

In December the Govern- 
ment announced that it 
intended to exempt pension- 
fund-dealing profits from i 
income tax. 

BRITOIL said yesterday that 
detailed contractual negotia- 
tions could begin wilh Trafalgar 
House, the properly and ship- 
ping group, over the comple- 
tion of a semisubmersible drill- 
ing rig at the Scott • Lithgow 
yard on the lower Clyde. 

Britoil cancelled iis £8Sm 
order from the British Ship- 
builders yard in December, 
when the contract was about 
two years behind schedule. 

Yesterday's statement added, 
however, that talks with other 
companies also interested in 
taking over tlie yard and the 
Britnil order would continue. 
The UK arm of Bechtel, the 
large U.S. engineering concern, 
and Howard Doris, iho Anglo- 
French consortium which runs 
an offshore fabrication yard in 
the Western Highlands, have 
started talks with Britoil. . 

“ Discussions with Trafalgar 
House have reached the stage 
where both parlies interested 

can enter into detailed contrac- 
tual negotiations,” Britoil said. 

Trafalgar House has appeared 
to have'the edge over its two 
competitors with a conditional 
agreement from British Ship- 
builders to lake over Scott Lith- 
gow. 

However, only Britoil appro- 
val will decide who tabes over 
the contract at the yard on the 
lower Clyde. 

The coining week could be 
crucial as Trafalgar Houses 
agreement with British Ship- 
builders runs out at the end of 
the month. The company has 
warned it may not want to re- 
main in negotiations if they 
drag on too long. 

Howard Dons said it would 
make its formal submissions to 
British Shipbuilders and Britoil 

- within the next two weeks. 

A similar submission from 
Bechtel is expected soon. 

This advertisement has been placed by 

T rmdon Brick Stockholders 

The Hanson Trust offer for your 
T nnHnn Brick stock units doses on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Hanson’s offer givesvou: 

A higher income 
Ahighervalue 
A better investment 

Hansoulrusil; 
Management for prosperity 

LORD HANSON 

POST YOUR HANSON ACCEPTANCE NOW 
Theissne of this advertisement fcasheen approved by a committee of the board ofHanson. Each director ofHanson has taken reasonable care to ensure thatbotfi 

jftpfofP; staled and npjni nn s p-ypressgyi i n this advertisement axe fair and, accurate and each, of the directors ofHanson accepts responsibiliry according!^ 
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GM car sales 
set to remain 

ahead of BL’s 
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

David Dodwell examines the Crown Agents’ future role 

Reprieve for a colonial relic 

GENERAL MOTORS, the 
vaushadl - Opel group, seems 
certain to remain ahead of BL 
in the car sales charts for the 
second successive month. 
V'After 20 days of February 

registrations, GM had taken 
!§.ll per cent of the market 
Compared with BL’s 16.66 per 
cent Ford remained market 
leader with 2S.99 per cent 

GSTs aggressive fast start 
campaign, which offers dealers 
A' variety of incentives, finishes 
in February and the group's 
market share could well be 
above 20 per cent by the end 
of the month as distributors 
scramble to make the sales 
they need to collect their 
bonuses and prizes. 
f BL's Austin Rover subsidiary 
has a campaign for dealers 
which reaches a climax in 
March and this should begin to 
show in the sales figures before 
long. 

According to the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, the car market has 
been buoyant in February with 
registrations of 113,750 in the 
first 20 days representing a L56 
per cent increase in the total 
for the same period of February 
1983. 

GM’s success shows up in the 
import figures because the 
group is bringing in well over 
half the cars <it sells in Britain 
from its continental plants. 

Imports accounted for 57.61 
per cent of car sales In the first 
20 days of this month against 
53.66 per cent in the same 
period of last year. 

Gars Vauxhall Cavalier 
remained ahead of the Ford 
Sierra in -the top 10 cars list 
with sales of 8,651 compared 
with 8,591 in the first 20 days 
of February. The Ford Escort 
remained best-seller with 11,412 
registrations. 

‘ vv. 
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THE GROWN AGENTS, that 
curious colonial organisation 
that has faced the prospect of 
extinction more often than it 
would admit over the past-30 
years, has won yet another stay 
of execution. 

In a statement to the House 
of Commons on Thursday, Mr 
Timothy Raison, the Minister 
for Overseas Development, said 
the Crown Agents should return 
to profitability by 1986 and the 
Government would study ways 
of privatising at least parts of 
the organisation. 

The Crown Agents’ future 
has been in Jeopardy since the 
sudden loss last July of a lucra- 
tive contract to manage a 
£3.5bn investment fortfolio for 

I the oil-rich Sultanate of Brunei 
I in South-East Asia. 

The contract had earned 
; about £4m a year and made 
the difference between passable 
profit and a large and embar- 
rassing loss. Without it the 
Crown Agents was forced to 
turn to the Government for' 
refinancing of debt payments. 

Rather than simply bail it 
out, the Government decided 
to take a critical look at its 
operations.' 

The Crown Agents has seemed 
anomalous since Britain began 

to give colonies independence 
in the 1950s. Since the early 
19th century, the organisation 
had operated as procurement 
agents for Britain's colonial 
administrations around the 
world, but over tbe past 30 
years new roles have been 
sought 

In the quest for new activi- 
ties, it became heavily involved 
in the late 19B0s in property 
speculation and secondary 
banking. But the collapse of 
Britain'st property market in 
1974 found it with losses of 
£2J2m. A Government rescue 
cost the taxpayer £175m, 
although much of this has been 
recovered. 

Financial services grew in im- 
portance through the 1970s and 
for some time seemed likely to 
provide the Crown Agents with 
the profit-generating founda- 
tions that tbe organisation 
sought The loss of the Brunei 
contract dashed hopes in this 
direction. 

Strong convictions inside the 
Government that public sector 
bodies might to be privatised if 
possible—and in any case ought 
to be self-financing—have pro- 
vided an Intimidating backdrop 
for officials at the Crown 
Agents. 

It became dear, however, that 

the Ministry of Overseas Devel- 
opment and the Foreign Office, 
together with business organ- 
isations such as the Confedera- 
tion of British Industry, were 
opposed to either abolishing the 
Crown Agents or hiving off 
operations. 

Against them, the Treasury 
and some influential Conserva- 
tive MPs argued that virtually 
everything the Crown Agents 
did could be done as well—and 
better—in the private sector. 

Two developments paved the 
way for this week’s compromise. 
Firat, Mr Peter Graham, the new 
senior Crown Agent, drew up 
plains for a reorganisation lead- 
ing towards privatisation. Mr 
Graham is deputy chairman of 
Standard Chartered Bank and 
is seen by Mrs Thatcher to be a 
vigorous broom likely to sweep 
the Crown Agents spotlessly 
clean. 

Second, Morgan Grenfell, the 
London merchant bank, was 
called in to provide an outside 
view on whether the Crown 
Agents could be successfully 
privatised and whether its tar- 
gets for return to profits were 
realistic. Morgan Grenfell 
reported two weeks ago that Mr 
Graham's proposals were 
“soundly based and achieve- 
able.” 

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS 
ANALYSIS OF 103 COMPANIES 

■? 

, Austin Rover hopes to return 
to the forefront of interna- 
tional car rallying with this 

, four-wheel-drive mid-engined 
V6 MG Metro. 

, Powered by a centrally- 
mounted 2.5 litre all-alumin- 
ium engine derived from the 
Rover VS unit, the two-seater 
.Metro GR4 will undergo con- 

t cent rated tests before Austin 
Rover makes a final commit, 
meat to build the 200 identi- 
cal cars required to qualify 
for international rally eligi- 
bility. 

Mr Mark Snowdon, Austin 
Rover's commercial managing 
director, said yesterday*. 

index name 

“Though It is very much a 
development exercise at this 
stage, we would not deny our 
aspirations to compete in and 
win the world rally champion- 
ship with this exciting car. 

“Undoubtedly It would en- 
hance the image of Austin 
Rover and Britain across the 
world and spearhead our 
export drive.” 

The company also 
announced that its 1984 
motors port plans include 
entry in the European tour- 
ing ear championship with a 
team of Rover Vitesses and a 

THE RECOVERY in corporate 
profits continues apace, accord- 
ing to the published earnings of 
103 companies with financial 
year-ends between April 1 and 
June 30, 1983. 

This is the main feature to 
emerge from the latest profits 
table compiled from companies 
in the commercial and indus- 
trial sectors covered by the FT 
Actuaries. Tbe detailed figures, 
given below, are in fim, with the 
previous year’s figures in 
brackets. 

Broadly, both tbe capital 

goods and consumer goods 
sectors are showing similar 
profit increases of almost 20 
per cent and 18 per cent respec- 
tively, with the financial sector 
ostensibly leading the pack with 
a 42 per cent advance. 

This last figure is slightly 
misleading because of the pre- 
dominance of property com- 
panies with a flat earnings pro- 
file being totally overshadowed 
by other financial institutions 
whose profits almost doubled. 

Investment trusts and mining 
finance houses, not included in 

the categorised financial group, 
showed profit increases of 
almost 10 and IS per cent 
respectively, with overseas 
traders showing declines of 15 
per cent 

Best performers in the capital 
goods sector were contracting 
and construction companies and 
electrical and electronics com- 
panies, with earnings rises 
ranging from 24 per cent to 31 
per cent Against this, mech- 
anical engineering companies 
showed an almost 8 per cent 
downturn in profits. 

Pro fits ; 
No. Tsrnovar baforo Int. Pro-tax 
of *Tax Pronto 

Earn ad for ; 
Ordinary 
Dividend* 

• a . 
(B) :chnge 

Ord- dividend* F< Net Capital 
; Employed 

BULDtNO MATERIALS I — 

ing wife group A Vitesses. 
CONTRACTING, 
CONSTRUCTION 

4 737JB 
(568.2) 

86.4 
(733) 

69.1 
(66.6) 

+ 34.3 23.1 
(12.4) 

45.8 j 
143.2) i 

EEC funds 
ELECTitlOAU B 126.0 1 

(109.6) ; 
15.0 

(12.1) 
14.3 

(10.7) 
+ 33.6 6.8 

(4,1) 
t 8.4 
| (6.6) 

rrf TTKT 

ELECTRONICS 3 1,229.9 i 
(1,0784!) 

17041 
(15640 

166 JB 
(118,7) 

+ 31.0 64.*8 
(64.1) 

87.7 1 
(63.2) | 

Net Nat 
Return Current 
on Cap . asset* 

21.9 274.2 
(24.81 (196.2) 

■ 36.3 397.4 
(32.3) (326.2) 

agreed 
By Charles Batchelor 

THE COUNCIL oF the Stock 
Exchange confirmed yesterday 
it has agreed with the Financial 
Times the name of the new 
share Index recording minuter 
by-minute price movements of 
100 leading shares. 

The index will be published 
as the FT-SE 100 Index from 
Monday February 27. 

A Financial Times representa- 
tive will serve on the steering 
committee which oversees the 
composition and calculation of 
the index. Marketing arrange- 
ments for the index will be 
under the control of the Stock 
Exchange Council. 

The index was launched on 
February 13 in response to 
requests from the London Inter- 
national Financial Futures Ex- 
change (Liffe) and tbe Stock 
Exchange’s traded options 
market which both wanted a 
real-time index on which to deaL 

Liffe plans to start trading an 
equity index contract valued at 
£25,000 on May 3. 

A traded options contract 
based on the index is also 
planned for early May. 

The FT-SE 100 Index com- 
n rises the 100 largest companies 
in terms of market valuation, 
including 69 industrial groups, 
five oil companies, 21 financial 
companies, two investment 
trusts, two mining finance com- 
panies and an overseas trader. 
It has a base value of 1000 dated 
from January 3 19S4. 

JL 

expenditure9 

By Robin Reeves 

FINANCIAL AID from the 
European Economic Community 
must be regarded as part of j 
British Government expend!-; 
ture rather than additional to 
it, Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secre- 
tary for Wales, told a conference 
in Camtiff yesterday. 

Rejecting the longstanding 
EEC aim of ensuring that aid 
from Common Market regional 
and social funds is additional 
to national public expenditure. 
Mr Edwards told the European 
Conservative group: “It must 
be understood that public 
expenditure is pubHc expendi- 
ture wherever it comes from. 
If we spend more through 
European mechanisms, we may 
have to spend less through our 
own. 

“ European money is seen as 
something extra. People are 
keen to ask for it and take it 
. . . but nothing is for free: 
everything has to be paid for | 
and this country is a major j 
contributor to European expen- 
diture.” 1 

Mr Edwards also rejected the > 
European Commission’s efforts : 
to gain a greater say on how I 
the regional and social funds | 
are allocated, through jointly 
agreed programmes with j 
national and local authorities. I 

"We have to decide in each 1 

case whether programmes are i 
best carried out at the Com-: 
munity level or the national | 
level,” he said. 

MECHANICAL 
ENOINEOUNG 

METALS AMD METAL 
FORMING  

MOTORS 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL 
MATERIALS  

TOTAL CAPITAL GOODS 

■HEWERS AND 
DISTILLERS    

FOOD MANUFACTURING 

;-16.2| 10.3 —3.7 
1 : (10.7) (446.8T I (13.211 

I 9.B I 32.1 
| (12.9) i (28.9) 

FOOD RETAILING ~ 

22 | 3,245.2 
I (2,860.6) 

6 ] 1,118.4 
(ijosan) 

ft 1 8,124JB 
(7*0*0) 

4 2,717.2 
(2,610.8) 

284.7 14-19.8 
1837.6) , 

165.9 +‘25.4 
(13-2.5! 

!T17.4 169.0 
• 139.2) 

22.0 , f 14.0j 
(19.3) I I 

HEALTH AND 
HOUSEHOLD FROPUCra 

LEISURE - - —- - 

NEWSPAPERS, 
PUBLISHING  

PACKAGING AND PAPIR i 

TEXTILES — — — -I 

TOBACCOS -. ... _ -J — 

OTHER CONSUMER _ 

TOTAL CONSUMER ORP 

CHEMICALS _ - _l 2 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

■HIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT 

MISCELLANEOUS _ 

1,293.0 
(1,080.9) 

1,866.3 102.9 
(1,748.7) (116.9) 

1,109.1 
(704,2) 

179.8 +30.6 
(137.7) 

75,8 -17.0 28,0 
(91.3) (10.7) 

7.6 +22.E 
(6J» 

104.9 +27.0 
(88.6) 

16,948.5 1,024.6 
(16,286.5) (903.0) 

4.6 —36.1 
(7J> 

523,0 +9.0 
(479.7) 

213,4 +37.4; 
(155.3) 

2.0 +17.6 
(1.7) 

10.4 + 36.a 4.5 1+36.41 
(7.6) \ (3.3) | ! 

Minister reaffirms plan for 
wider share ownership 

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL ORP I 39 I 20,496.1 I 1,400.9 I 1,179.6 1+18.61 433.2 I 708,0 1+13.01 279.9 1+32,41 
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(692.0) (25.9) (198.6) 
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(9.9) (64.8) 126.9) (14.7) 
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1100.9) (852.6) (13.7) (325.1) 

57.7 • 420.7 23.6 151.2 
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9.8 I • 20.4 ’ I 37.3 I 10(6 
(4.2) (16.7) (37.1) (7.9) 

6.4 84.8 12.6 <WL3 
(8.9) I (80.7) 1(17.6)1 (39.7) 

1 | — --- __ 

622.6 5,126.6 20.0 1,468.0 
(568.0) (4,726,5) (19.1) (1342.5) 

44J3 i+A 1BA 
f7.5) 136.4) (36.3) (12JS) 

(-) ! (-) 

23.9 { 120.9 I 18.9 \ 44.9 
(17,7) | (88.7) 1(18.8)1 (33.4) 

824.8 I 6.796.3 I 20.6 I 2,460.2 
(752,4) | (6,201.2) [(19.8)1 (2,171,5) 

0.1 | 11.2 4.5 I 0.6 
(-0.3) | (11.7) (-) | (0.7) 

NGA 
pact i 

It noted that certain areas of 
operation appear to be vulner- 
able and that a return to profits 
would require a high degree of 
drive and determination from 
the staff. But tbe overall 
endorsement of Mr Graham’s 
plans tied the Treasury’s hands. 

Mr Graham has been in- 
structed to press on with 
reorganisation, which means 
cutting the workforce by a 
further 300. 

It also means selling the; 
imposing headquarters over- 
looking the Thames, which 
could raise £10m, and trim 
borrowings from the. present 
level of £19.8m. 

Controversially, the reorgani-1 
sation means diluting pension 
rights of Crown Agents’ staff, 
thought necessary because civil 
service pensions are more 
generous than those in private 
sector industry and could be 
an obstacle to privatisation. 

The Government is recon- 
ciled to losses this year and 
next, but expects the Crown 
Agents to be fully profitable by 
19S6. It is waiving interest on 
commencing capital debt this 
year amounting to £2J2m and 
plans to seek approval for any 
waiver necessary in 1985 and 
1986. 
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on new technology 

BY BARRY RILEY 

THE GOVERNMENT will con- 
tinue to encourage wider share 
ownership through its privatisa- 
tion programme. Further tech- 
niques to achieve this are likely 
to be worked out for the forth- 
coming British Telecom and 
British Airways issues. Mr Alex 
Fletcher. Minister for corporate 
nod i:onsumcr affairs at the 
Department of Trade and Indus- 
try, said yesterday. 

Ho told the National Associa- 
tion of Pension Funds invest- 
ment conference at Eastbourne 
that policy objectives included 
both wider share ownership 
among the public and greater 
employee involvement. 

“ The more people are 
directly involved in the wealth- 
creating part of the economy 
through shareholdings, the 
more will the wealth-creating 
process be encouraged by a re- 
duction in the us and them atti- 
tudes that are still a feature of 
so much of our industry.” 

Mr Fletcher said some of the 
more monolithic public-sector 
monopolies might need restruc- 
turing as part of the privatisa- 
tion. ^ . 

Mr Fletcher commented on 
the timetable envisaged- for 
implementing the Gower recom- 
mendations on investor’ protec- 
tion. He hoped policy decisions 

would be taken before the 
parliamentary recess this sum- 
mer. A White Paper could 
follow later in the year. 

Another speaker told the con- 
ference that Inner City Enter- 
prises, the company set up by 
about 50 investment institutions 
to promote inner city develop- 
ment projects, may need to 
operate as a principal rather 
than an agent 

Mr Wyndtam Thomas, chair- 
man of ICE, said it was proving 
difficult to earn fees at the level 
required. He expected the 
emphasis to change from about 
the end of this year towards 
acting as an organiser and 
promoter of projects rather 
than merely as a financing 
agency. 

He said ICE had looked at 
more than 100 projects. “We 
have so far discussed a dozen 
or so with our institutional con- 
tacts, but put only six of them 
as submissions. Subject to a 
bit more work, five look very 
hopeful and one rather doubt- 
ful/' 

The range of costs was from 
£300.000 to £1.25m. but each 
would attract substantial urban 
development grants, thereby 
reducing the amount of institu- 
tional investment sought 

DISCOUNT HOUSES 
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MINING FINANCE „ _ 1 932.0 
(1,044Jl) 
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(109,0) 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 1 271.4 
(311,0) 

87.0 
(38.3) 

73.6 +09.5 35.1 
(56.9) j (17.3) 

125,7 +42.01 52.6 
(83.0) I (31J) 

-14.5 113 
U6.0) 
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The classification Is that of the 
Institute and Fatuity o* Actuaries used 
in the dally Financial Timas 
Actuaries Indices. 

Col. 1 Qivta turnover, inclusive of 
VAT unless otherwise indicated. 

Col. 2 give* profit* before interest 
and taxation, that is to say profits 
altar *11 ehargn except loan end other 
intomst taut before deducting taxation 
provisions and minority interests. 

N.B.—Certain companies. Including 
merchant hen lea. discount hones, 
insurance and shipping companies are 
exempted horn disclosing the foil 

NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE 
information required under the Com- 
panies Act 1948. 

Col. 3 give* Pre-tax Profits, that is v 
■ay profits after ell charges Including 
debentures end loan interest but before 
deducting taxation provision and 
minority interests. 

Col. 4 groups all corporation taxation 
Including Dominion, Colonial and 
Foreign liability and future tax pro- 
vision* but excluding adjustments 
relating to previous years. 

Col. 5 give* the net profits seeming 
on equity capital after meeting— 
t^Mlnorrty interests. 
2—All prior charges—sinking fund bay* 

merits, etc* and Freferencs divi- 

dends and 
3—Provisions lor staff and employees 

pension* funds where this .is a 
standard annual charge against net 
revenue. 

Col. 6 sets out the net cost of divi- 
dend on equity capital. 

Col. 7 is the capital generated intern- 
ally over a year’s trading. For the 
purposes of comparison equity earn- 
ings plus depreciation leas equity 
dividends is the recognised method 
of computing this figure. 

Col. 8 constitutes the total net 
capital employed. This is the tore! o! 
net fixed assete-^exeluding intangibles 
.such a* goodwill—plus current osuts 

- [ ■S.OM.l | - - 85.2 
(-) I -(1,395.4) \ (-) (61.3) 

! (-1 

I *15.7 
i *(14,1) 

~i~ 
i 787.5 
I (717.3) 

11.036.8 
TIBSa.d) 

1,360.0 
(936.6) 

TOM’S 
(932.4) 

lees current liabilities, except bank 
Overdrafts. 

• For merchsnr banks and discount 
houses a more realistic figure to quote 
Is the balance-sheet total. 

Col. 9 represents the not return on 
capital employed. Col. 2 as e percent- 
age of Col. 8 provides on indication 
o, average profitability. 

t Excluding merchant banks, discount 
houses end insurance (lile and 
composite). 

Col. 10 net current assets are arrived 
et by the subtraction of current 
liability* and provision from current 
assets. 

* No figures given. 

BY DAVID GOOOHART, LABOUR STAFF 

On the consumer side, the 
increases ■ were widespread, 
with packaging and paper com- 
panies the only identifiable 
grouping to show a profits cut. 
Advances came from brewers 
and distillers, both food manu- 
facturing and food retailing 
companies, the publishing sec- 
tor, and stores, with increases 
ranging from 13 per cent to 45 
per cent 

The total industrial group 
showed profit rises averaging 
18.6 per cent 

TEE National GraphteaL Associa- 
tion has signed a new-agreement 
with the publishers of London 
Portrait, the largest free maga- 
zine in Europe, which the union 
is likely to hold up as a model 
single-keystroking deal for the 
sector. 

The union has been criticised 
by employers over the past' 
months for Its apparently con- 
fused position on single-keying 
—the direct input of copy from 
journalists and advertising staff 
to computerised typesetting. 

It has threatened to pull out 
of some agreements for single- 
keytng for magazines while 
accepting others, while also 
appearing to adopt a more 
flexible position in the negotia- 
tions for single-keying in the 
provincial Press. 

The new agreement with Euro- 
pean Courtesy Magazines Group, 
publishers of the70,000-copy 
magazine, does, not provide for 
direct-input by non-NGA staff. 
But it does allow the trans- 
mission of copy by telephone 
from, a visual display rantdirect 
to computerised typesettings 

The key to the agreement— 
from the union's point o£ view 
—is that two NGA staff will be. 
employed at tbe London Por- 
trait offices to type reporters’ 
copy into the VDUs. 1 

This “compromise" - deal— 
stopping short of a full direct* 

input but still altering con- 
siderable advactages-over con- 
ventional methods—OotUd. he 
taken np by a cumber of pul?- 
lining companiei McLean Hun-' 

’ ter are talking . to .the TJGA 
about a similar, deal which coqld 
provide; .an. .important-pew 
source of employment -to union 
members and; ease■. -fesSdti©; 
about single-keying. , N .. 

London PortraitwHl Tje type- 
set and printed at Cha$e Web 
Offset of St. Austen, C<ttnwalI- 
The printing-: bad - previously 
been done in the' Netherlands 
another reason the NGA is 
happy withthe agreement. 

The uniorabasnad a-single- 
keying agr^mentfortwo years. 
with the small employers’ body 
RAGA, based bn brifi#hg Work 

into the country which might 
otherwisehare goneabroad 

It claims that some employers 
have usfid that_agreen^t to 
transfer codsting work to single- 
keying and has recently de- 
manded that Commercial 
Graphi^ijBf -.Derby, return to 
conventional methods -+- far 
without success. " * * 

The British Printing; Indus- 
tries Federation, the .main 
employers' body,- continues: to 
complain about" the uncertainty 
but union officials say that: a 
survey of tire-effects of single- 
keying on ; the industry sug- 
gested by tti* NGA has been 
ignoredi*;- I 'T- r • - • 

More ship workers 
sign production deal 
BY DlAiYQ) BMNDUE, LABOUR STAFF ~ 

MANUAL workers at the Sun- 
derland shipyard of Austin and 
PickefsgiU yesterday signed 
agreements on working prac- 
tices to qualify for British Ship- 
builders’ £7a-week productivity 
payment 

With boilermakers at Neigh- 
bouring Sunderland Ship- 
builders having also agreed' 8 
deal on Thursday, opposition 
among BS yards is now confined 
to 600 boilermakers at Smith’s 
Dock, MUUesborough; the off- 
shore yard of Caxnmell Laird 
on Merseyside; and- the three- 
major warship builders of:Yar- 
row on the Clyde, Victors at 
Barrow-in-Eujnes and, yasper„ 
Thorny craft on. the south coast 

The Austin and 'Pickersgin 
deal came two weeks after the 
official deadline set by BS for 
acceptance and qualification for 
backdating to November' 1 of 
the £7 payment It was believed 
that the 1,500 manual workers 
would stilt receive the hack 
pay- . . 

Mr George Parker, managing 
director of the BS subsidiary, 
said agreements readied with 
the workforce were stronger for 
having been negotiated at 
length. 

. received a setback yester- 
day, however, when 2,000 

! boilermakers at Swan -Hunter 
bn Tyneside walked oat for the 
day in a dispute over local pay- 
ments. Swan has reached agree- 
ments on working practices, but 

' is behind schedule on the £4Qm 
order for the Atlantic Con- 
veyor replacement 

The boilermakers ‘.voted 
.unanimously to strike for a day 
and to ban overtime. This WAS 
in protest at claimed .changes in 
procedure for fixing ad-hoc 
-allowances, for wuriang in can- 
'fined spaces. . r 

; -4- They Raid shop stewards and 
junior maraeemient hailJxadi- 
' tionally negotiated payments of 
between lOp and £1 an hoar for 
men working in extremes of 

~ heat or cramped conditions. 
• Mr Denis Shadbolt, Swan per- 
sonnel director, \ had, -they 
maintained, now insisted that 
proposed payments of more than 
lOp should be referred to him. 

Dr Ken Chapman, managing 
director of the. subsidiary, com- 
menting before the overtime 
ban was imposed, said any 
action would be “stupid" and 
would do nothing to help the 
yards win much-needed orders. 

Significant opposition to 

Revenue computer deal 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL BWFOR 

EARLY RETURNS from a bal- 
lot of the 58,000 staff of the 
Inland Revenue show consider- 
able opposition to an agreement 
to bring in new technology, 
though union leaders stilt.ex- 
pect a majority -vote in faring 
next week. 

The deal was. approved in 
principle by the executive'of 
the Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation last week and recom- 
mended to members. It has 
been accepted overwhelmingly ■ 
by staff at the Wolverhampton 
office, where a number had 
refused to work computerised 
systems and some were sus- 
pended. Only 25 of the 375 
employees voted against 

In the rest of the country the 
response has been less decisive. 
A significant number have 
appeared to be convinced by a 
campaign by union " Left- 

wingers against the deaL Tbe 
campaign claimed: that . the 
executive had not extracted 
sufficient concessions from the 
Inland Revenue Board. 
i:In the agreement the-Revenne 

has undertaken to^avbid com- 
pulsory redundancies as 

. possible. The fotxtiductiom. of 
computerised-.. equipment.Is 

-befog designed to.-stress "the 
flexibility of work .pattenis. 
Managers and union representa- 
tives -are -;, expected ; to ; Work 
together to- determine hoVrbest 
it would operate. 

It is the first such agreement 
in the Civil Service, and is 
being seen as a breakthrough. 
The Revenue, however, offered 
ho concessions in pay. or' .re- 
grading in retain for its intro- 
duction, and it is this which 
appears to have caused some 
dissatisfaction - among some 
IRS members. ' 

POEU and UCW take 

steps towards merger 
BY DAVID GOODHART • 

IMPORTANT steps have been 
taken towards the long-debated 
merger between the Union of 
Communication Workers and 
the Post Office Engineering 
Union. 

The 130,000-strong POEU, the 
main craft union in British 
Telecom, has previously 
shunned the prospect of merg- 
ing with' thq 200^)00^troijg 
UCW, the .general union which 
dominates the- Post Office. But- 
in fee past few weeks firm pro- 
posals on fee setting up of a 
joint council have been accepted 
in principle by both unions.. 

The council would act as a 
standing committee on merging, 
a forum for common problems 
and a channel for the pooling; 
of resources. 

Full merger is still some way 
off but the new council makes 
It a real possibility for fee first 
time. UCW officials believe feat 
the change in attitude from fee 
POEU stems from the common 

threat of BT privatisation and 
the joint industrial action 
against BT last year. 

The next-major step in fee 
continuing ' rationalisation oC 

. union organisation in BT and 
-fee Post Office will come early 
-hest year, when the 40,000 
members of the Civil and Public 
Services Association in BT are 
expected to back a merger wife 

; fee POEtJ. - 
:•. 'nut win leave Twb jnanage- 
ment unions plus the UGW and 
POEU in fee lndastry/Mr Alan 
Tuffin, general secretary of -the 
UCW, said yesterday " that -the 
joint council plans were .broadly 
in line "with proposals oh ration 
organisation spelt -out' in fee 
recent TUC strategy documentr 

Ee emphasised feat ■While the 
council could lead to joint pro- 
vision. of some services, it would 
.not Interfere wife .-separate 
bargaining' arrangements. 

V- Reports on fte^ ' davelop- 
ments .will. be; going;' to both 
'ration conferences, “ 
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lLiving with optimism 
r In thp week when Imperial 
Chemical Industries rcpnri* its 
full year figures everything else 
is usually pushed into ilio back 
seat. And this time round was 
im exepprion. Ahead of Thurs- 
day's ICI results the London 
market remained quiet. There 
was of course the odd flourish 
of activity hpre- and there; the 
financial sector for example 
attracted a lot of interest early 
ki - the week following the 
.National Westminster tie-up 
wlih jobbers Eiscood Bishop and 
Mercantile House's agreed deal 

Alexanders Discount. Rut 
for the most part institutions 
sat on their hands. 

Perhans 'one of the most 
noticeable trends of the week 
was the way in which the Citv 
was proven over-optimistic in 
its forecasts for most of the 
leariinc companies. 

Commercial Union surmised 
the market by bringing its re- 
sults forward bv a week. The 
announcement late on Tuesdar 
that investors could cxnect CU 
tn publish full results the next 
morning sieelpd nerres for a 
dismal showing. .Inst as well, 

■for the nro-t.ir nrofit of £S»3ni 
.acainst £21.5m was at least £30m 
be,r>w most exonerations. 

The forecasters were also TOO 

high for STC. and P!»vey also 
rifsamminTPri hut where the 
analy*1* were really caught out 
was TCI. Not that any of these 
revolts could malic ho de- 
scribed as disappointing in 
terms of actual performance. 
More to the point, the Ciiy*s 
forecasts are simply getting a 
little over-heated. 

Gilrtdged stocks meantime 
were coasting along nicely until 
thp Inland Revenue dropped a 
bombshell late on Thursday. 
The tax men hare decided that 
building societies will have to 
stan paying corporation tax on 
their capital gains in gilt-edged 
securities. 
. The announcement threw the 
market into immediate confu- 
sion as society treasurers tried 
to make the most of their tax- 
free gains late on Thursday 
before the new rules took force 

-yesterday morning. The only 
ones smiling quietly were the 

"clearing banks which have been 
arguing for some time that if 

.building societies want to act 
like High Street bankers they 
should be playing by the.same 
tax rules as the banks. 

ICI’s £619m 
It is hard lo describe Id’s 

figures as disappointing. Pre- 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

tax profits in the final quarter 
trebled taking the full year 
figure up to £fil9m against just 
£25Pra. But dealers immediately 
marked the shares lower any- 
way because many of the 
analysts had been thinking in 
terms of £625m to £630m. At 
one point on Thursday after- 
noon the shares were off 30p 
hero re recapturing some ground 
later on. 

The recovery in Id’s fortunes 
is based partly on the new 
management's aggressive efforts 
lo rationalise arid cut costs and 
partly on a general world-wide 
improvement in the trading 
climate, together with more 
favourable foreign exchange 
rates. The latter boosted profits 
by around £200m. 

Some of the more traditional 
highly cyclical businesses are 
still under-performing. Petro- 
chemicals and plastics lost £7m 
in the year while fibres also 
lost £7m. But even so “bey -,ic 
showing a strong »ecov<--y after 
combined losses in the previous 
year of £164m. 

Elsewhere the non-cycliea) in- 
terests. which now account for 
around 60 per cent of the busi- 
ness. continue to perform well. 
Trading profits from pharma- 
ceuticals jumped by 44 per cent 
to £199ra. largely thanks to the 
success of ICI’s heart drug in 
the States. 

Profits growth this year will 
continue to be impressive and 
the main question now is when 
ICI will reach the £lbn target 
set by the chairman. Mr John 
Harvey-Jones. Profits for 1984 
will probably come out over 
£$50m. pointing to a prospective 
earnings multiple of around 7|. 
ICI might just get close to the 
magical £lbn in 1985 given a 
little bit of luck. 

jBuoyant STC 
Standard Telephone and 

Cables also caught the market 
slightly wrong-footed this week. 
Whereas most outside forecasts 
were pitched in between £95m 
and £lQ0m STC actually pro- 
duced profits of £92.2 pre-tax. 
Still, the analysts are more 
often than not slightly off tar- 
get with this one and there was 

barely a ripple of reaction 
risible in the share price. 

After all, the figure compared 
to £64.301. a growth rate of 43 
per cent or around 32 per cent 
if acquisitions are stripped out. 
And the profits figure could 
easily have been bolstered by 
just easing back a shade, on the 
group's giant capital spend- 
ing and research and develop- 
ment programmes. In the year 
capital expenditure soared by 
SO per cent to £60m while R 
and D spending rose by 42 per 
cent to £53m. 

That aside, the picture emerg- 
ing from its telecommunica- 
tions business looks very en- 
couraging. When STC dropped 
out of the System X project, 
the market's view was that the 
directors had traded a long- 
term stake in a growing in- 
dustry for a steady, but rela- 
tively short lived, income flow 
from TXE4 digital exchanges. 
That image needs to be 
adjusted. 

The most significant order 
STC has won recently is to 
modernise "0 or so TXE4 ex- 
changes to provide many of the 
specifications available on 
System X. The initial contract, 
wor»h £30m. was announced 
earlier this monih, but the hope 
is that £200m of business will 
eventually flow. It looks very 
much as if British Telecom will 
be a major-STC cusiomer for 
much longer than the market 
had feared. 

Sir Kenneth Corfield. the 
chairman, told Investors: '*We 
have doubled in size during the 
past four years and we expect 
to double again during the next 
four years.” With predictions 
like that coming out of STC 
House* the relative price weak- 
ness in recent mooths looks a 
touch overplayed. 

Beecham in Italy 
Beecham Group strode into 

one of the most lucrative drug 
markets in the world this week 
with a £42.3m purchase of 83.8 
per cent of Zambeletti of Italy. 
The Milan-based company is 
the 15th largest pharmaceuticals 
group in Italy and gives 
Beecham entry* to the fifth 
largest market in the world. 
Ttalians spend around £2bn a 
year on drugs, about double the 
amount spent in the UK. 

Lucrative Italy may he, but 
Beecham has been reluctant to 
become directly involved until 
now because of patent protec- 
tion problems. Two years ago 
legislation was finally intro- 
duced allowing manufacturers 
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to protect their products from 
imitation and price increases 
have been flowing fur more 
regularly ever since. 

The main attraction of Zam- 
beletti is not so much its pro- 
ducts base, though it has some 
good performers on its list, but 
Its marketing ability which 
could he used to funnel Bee- 
chara’s own brands into Italy. 

On the face of it Beecham 
has struck a keen price with the 
Italian vendors. Based on Zani- 
beleni’s 1982 profits of £l0.4m 
Ihe exit p/e is under 9 taking a 
45 per cent tax rate—way below 
the normal rating placed on 
drug companies. 

Yet the Italian deal may not 
be at the bargain basement 
price it appears. While Zam- 
beJeni’s profits showed a sharp 
increase in 1982, with margins 
at 28 per cent on sales, the 
record up till then was far more 
modest. If the group is to keep 
up Us newly found aggressive 
pace it will need to tap 
Beecham's products. No doubt 
Beecham will be more than 
happy to supply its latest 
generation antibiotic. Augmcn- 
tin, which so far has not taken 
off particularly well. 

Plessey profits 
The one surprise from Plessey 

this week was the way its share 
price reacted to the third 
quarter figures. The latest three 
months to December produced 
an £8.6m profits increase to 
£43.7m, lifting the full nine 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Price 
y'day 

Change 
on week 

1983/4 
High 

1983/4 
Low 

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index *15^ - 0.4 840-5 598.4 Volatile but rallies late Friday 

F.T. Gold Mines Index 656-6 +49.9 734.7 444.6 Weak dollar/Middle East tension 

Bath ft Portland 166 + 13 166 98 Preliminary results 

Border Breweries 118 +26 218 88 Counter-bid possibilities 

Brockhouse 35 -12 48 Hi Details of Caparo rescue 

Brown Shipley 455 +60 455 235 Takevore hopes 

Burma h Oil 182 -11 200 125 Sea drilling failure 

Cons. Gold Fields 605 +33 635 460 Firm bullion/gold shares 

Dee Corporation 485 +33 485 240 Revived demand 

Heath (C E.) 

Hi do rig Estate 
Shares overhanging the market 
Far Eastern support 

Inch Kenneth Kajang 610 ‘ + 100 643 270 Land development prospects 

Uoyds Bank 590 + 37 613 395 Broker's circular 

V V Lonrho 154 + 14 . 159 81 H. of Fraser stake speculation 

II ’* **' Marston Thompson 67 + 11 79 53 May couter-bid for Border 

Metal Closures 172 + 15 172 104 Speculative bid hopes 

■, - ^.t :f j r L Pavilion Leisure 52 + 15 92 13 Speculative demand 

■ * - ’■{‘“ ‘ Smith SL Aubyn 62 + 6 62 32 Takeover hopes 

Valin Pollen 180 +23 195 140 Reuters launch advisors 

. Wirld Hides. 97 + 19 97 55 Excellent annual results 

Down the mountain 

months ‘ by 22 per cent to 
£l2-i.t>ui. The outcome was spot 
on market expectations and yet 
the shares fell 14p 10 206p on 
the day of the announcement. 

Everything seemed 10 be more 
or less JS anticipated. Tele- 
communications inched ahead, 
with a 4.8 per cent advance lo 
£52,3m for ihe nine months 
while in the U.S. Strumberg- 
Carison is sliil lipping in some 
red numbers, yhtsaey sounds 
relaxed about Stromberg's £4-2m 
loss in the first nine months 
saying that since it was acquired 
in October 1982 it Ims been* 
performing according to plan. 
Meantime orders for System X 
are building up. 

Star performer was ihe elec- 
tronics systems business where 
profits shut ahead by two-lhirds 
to £27.9tn thanks to export-led 
growth in military communica- 
tions and radar. 

So exactly why the shares 
nipped into reverse is hard to 
understand. Probably it was a 
reaction to what was absent 
rront the statement rather than 
what was ia it. .Some investors 
had been hoping Tor bullish 
comments over the progress of 
System X. But even if Plessey 
failed lo comply there is no 
reason to assume that negotia- 
tions over development and 
production are not right on 
track. Profits should still reach 
the £18l)m or so this year which 
has been the centre of most 
targets for some while. 

Terry Garrett 

NEW YORK 
* TERflY DODSWO.RTH 

THE U.S. equity markerhss-just 
notched up its seven consecutive 
week in free full. Tins i* Hie 
Hr>l lime iu three years that it 
iu.-v managed such an unenviable 
performance, and by the end uf 
yet another devastating week for 
investors it was right back lo the 
levels of almost a year ago. 

The difference between these 
two dates is that the market had 
then caught a glimpse of the 
lowering peaks which proliLs 
were about to climb; now it is 
wondering wliai is on the other 
side of the mountain. 

Judged in terms of profits and 
dividends, the most widely held 
View, on Wall Street is that the 
market is dwaiiniiog a good 12 
montlis ahead. While risiug in- 
terest rates could bile into 
profits to a greater degree than 
many forecasters itad expected 
earlier htis year, most security 
hom>e.s are looking for net earn- 
ings increases of 15 per cent 
and over in 19S4 on a year-on- 
year basis. 

The performance against Ihe 
1983 figures is seen as steadily 
tailing away inwards the end 
of the year, hut the current 
quarter is likely lu show the 
strongest jump front a prior- 
year quarter during the re- 
covery. 

The continuing strength of the 
recovery.- indeed, has become 
one uf the present preoccupa- 
tions of the market. Following 
last week’s buoyant January 
retail sales figures, this week 
saw some equally runaway dur- 
able goods orders slat is lies, 
shutting- a 1.1 per cent increase 
in January. 

Their publication early on 
Thursday did ‘toothing 4o help1 

an early bout or panic in the 
bond markets, when the key 8 
per cent Jong bond fell by vir- 
tually a point to push its yield 
up to 12.18 per cent—a level 
Out seen for over a year, except 
for a freakish one-day blip last 
December. 

Shori+erni rales moved, in 
sympathy — 6-month Treasury 

Rills rose by 13 basis points lo 
9.43 per ecru at one point—until 
helpful money supply figures, 
showing a rist»' of only $300m in 
Ml against an expected Sibil, 
reduced the selling pressure. 

None of this was helped by 
Dr llenry Kaufman. Salomon 
Brothers* economic guru, who 

‘ has now got ihe bearish interest 
. rate bit firmly between his teeth 
again. On the same day. he 
told bits!nt-ssmen that lung term 
rates could rise to the same sort 
trf levels—ie, around 15.25 per 
cent—j« ihk business cycle :is 
in the Iasi, and for good measure 
predicted same lightening of 
money supply by ihe Federal 
Reserve Board within the next 
60 to 90 .days. 

Dr Kaufman has recently 
been out of favour in a market 
that lias been drunk on goud 
news. Bui investors have now 
woken up wilh a sizeable head- 
ache. If mieresl rales are 
Forced lo ri*ce lo accotnmodaie 
bo Hi Ihe Government deficit and 
the rising demands o-f industry 
foreseen by Dr Kaufman, the 
recovery could well begin lo be 
choked off towards Lite end of 
the year. 

If, on ihe oilier hand, the 
Fed decides tu monetise the 
(luvemmeni's debt, the old 
inflationary cycle could ensue, 
undermining the quality of pro- 
fits and forcing up long term 
rally whatever ihe Fed Idea lu 
do. 

The jitters in the debt mar- 
kets caused by these uncomfort- 
able alternatives naturally 
gives little support lo equities: 
even after ihe precipitous 132 
fall since January 6. the yield 
on the S and P 500 stands only 
ai around 4.X per cent, leaving 
Ihe yield yap pretty much 
where ii started before the 
similar re-evaluation that has 
occurred in debt instruments. 

The dollar also made an 
unwedcotne contribution to 
weakening sentiment in Now 
York as it fell further against 
the D-Mark during the week. 

On Wedoesdiiv. it dropped by 
4 pfennigs despite fears that 
Western oil supplies might be 
threatened by the war between 
Iran and Iraq — for ihe first 
lime in many months, gold 
seemed lo be recapturing its 

traditional role as the haven Of 
funk aioaey. while the dollar, 
which has ’borne most of the 
strain for some time, fswled to 
climb m the recent pattern. 

Very* few front-line stocks 
have managed to withstand this 
broad retreat, which knocked 
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age back by almost 15 points in 
the first four days last week tp 
1134.63. While the broader-based 
SAP 5(H) index slid morw 
cautious I v down by l).35 points 
10 154.29. 

IBM. the market flagship, 
continued to drift, with its 
shares dipping below Slip 
despite a flood of new product 
orders 

Chrysler’s record profit figures 
were similarly rewarded with a 

Tall in the share price .tp 
jsvgj—some $10 off the 12-monfb 
high—as though good news only 
concentrates the market's atten- 
tion on the fact that St cannot 
last indefinitely. 

Even the takeover and merger 
scene, which has been so lively 
over (he last two years, may well 
lose some of its sparkle follow- 
ing the Justice Department's 
opposition to the LTV/Republic 
Steel merger. 

The GuIf/Mesa situation is 
si ill providing excitement in Ihe 
011 sector, and investors' interest 
in the -St Regis forest products 
group has been stirred by the 
news that Sir James C.oldsmith 
has taken an S per cent stake. 

But some anti-1 rust expert* 
believe ihe Department's action 
may have been partly designer! 
lo fire a warning shot across rhr 
hows of the merger broker 
before takeovers become ar. 
election issue 

Meanwhile, ihe market itsell 
may be no small election issih 
fur an a dim nisi ration whief 
has made a large section of llv 
population feel more wealtht 
with the rise in ihe value ni 
their financial assets. Arounr 
Itint new investors have com* 
into the stock market over th« 
last two years; and many of thnsi 
who joined up a year ago ran 
not have made a cent out of it. 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

Market closer 
1.13934 -9.S. 
1,13431 —5.1. 
1,134.63 +94 
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All the time your Funds are with us we pay you a high level of interest 

based on Money Market Rates. 

The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be 
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  of tax 
Higher Interest Certificates front ChoutarfonsofferInvestors 

3 convenient 'hort-ternt h»mc f«ir their >avin«js where capital 
values are n.ii subject to market fluctuations and a comperich crate 
ot interest n earned. Interest on Ccniiicaies i» paul without 
deducimn ur lax. maximising the in\cMur'< cash flow and 
euminaiHig meipaymeiuut lax. unlike Building Sacicivinterest 
^hcrc tax paid may never he reclaimed. 
Kates of Interest 

Kates of interest arc fixed for ihc life of the Certificate and 
cannot««.«down. The eh-.iiee.s arc: 

3 Months Certificate] 2 p.a. 6 Months Certificate llWi p.a. 
j> Months- (.crlificalc II°c.p.u. 32 Months Certificate Jl%p.a, 

^ our inleresi .ind capital arc returnable to von at the end of 
the period you choose. 

To take immediate advantage of these rales simpfv return the 
form below with your cimiuc. 

Further Information 
i. 1 lioul-irii’iis i . tiecii*id unJrr ihc >' K Tonkin* Act to take 

TVp-ii ••J I.KunstfJ He II'.T in Vxuniu.:- .mdis hccn.-^ii hv tho 
Mince •'! F.iir rr.sltnu i.< earn • .i*l il:iv>c* m cnnMimcr credit 
business. Ltmul.irioiis Kiicis.i rjivx-i-: JMIIJIH- •cmvc'.. Its (.tearing 
Accms ;nu B:ircl:o - l„ink pic.. V icrona St reel. Liverpool. 

l.' Ki. h.is n'i h'^cJcinec t’-'nirol leSiil.iiu'it*. Pcrem;- not ordinarily 
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Ccrniicjti: be ni ule me t . K. Jnl.inJ Reienue. 

IWc wish to invest in n Cs.-rtitiir.ite. lrtVc enclose a cheque made 
payable to "C.P. ChouUnnji. twins «fc Partners Limited" and. 
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< Mm. £250 Mux. X*  

Time Period (Tick one box onlvj 3 months .“ o months C 
Offer Closes.51 si March J‘t.S4 ' P iuunilrc " 32 months □ 
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3f ilie Cerlillciue is to be issued in Joint names please tick one bos 
below specify me the instructi* *n\ Oioularton<; should follow: 
Pits! named person below G Any o! u« □ Both ot us u! 
Forcnamelsi and bum. une <•! holder leach holder if jointly! 
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Requirement to change meters 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

V«tca^9y-th* Fftw^wmfor: 

the omwcrx given ft> tftwecftfomaj. ' 
- m wfU te^B**war»d >y 

Vo4t ot- ioOB Ci -pUdh^kfiSy • 

.it • 

I.would he glad of your advice 
on a leasehold flat one of three, 
that had been converted In a 
large house which I bought 
four years ago on a new 9-ycar 
lease. The fiat contains gas 
and electricity slot meters and 
1 had to pay the landlord cash 
eveiy three months and pat. 
coins in, which I greatly dis- 
liked but put up with. Now the 
freeholder (landlord) is selling 
to another and has told me that 
the new owner intends making 
me do the conversion to normal 
meters, as he does not want to 
be bothered In emptying them. 
IVbat I want to know is, can he 
make'me. at great expense do 
the conversion? 

We think that your landlord 
cannot require you to change 
the meters. You can offer to 
permit him to change them at 
his expense, making good any 
damage thereby caused, but re- 
quire that he take no steps to 
disturb your supply without his 
agreeing in those terms. - 

Indexation and 

identification 
I should be most grateful if you 
could advise on the methods of 
calculating capital gains taking 
into account the indexation 
calculation. In particular 1 pur- 
chased 100 Rand fnntcin gold 
shares on November 27 197$ 
and now wish to calculate my 
capital gain. The purchase price 
was £20} and assuming a sale 
at £92 could yon please show 
the method of calculating the 
capital gain? , 

I may wish to repurchase (he 

shares and understand that to 
do this with minimum risk of 
a price “movement” I will have 
to sell on the last day of an 
account period and repurchase 
on the first day of the new 
account, in the case of such 

. transactions should the sale and 
repurchase dates he shown on 
my tax return as the date the 
deals were made or the date 
of settlement 

Finally if I purchase 50 Rand 
fontein shares before selling 
and repurchasing my current 
100 shares (or indeed If I did 
□ot sell and repurchase my 
existing shares) when I actually 
sell 50 Rand fontein shares 
would this be regarded as com- 
ing from the last or first 
purchase of shares? 

Could you also possibly recom- 
mend any pamphlet or publica- 
tion which deals with this 
subject in an easily understood 
manner. 
Divide the KPI for the month 
of the sale contract by 313.4 
(rounding the answer to three 
decimal places) and multiply 
the answer by the cost of the 
shares. 'Unfortunately the RPI 
in question will not he known 
until around the :ni idle of the 
following month: the December 
KPJ. for example, wns published 
nn Friday January 20. as you 
will have seen from the front 
page of the FT next morning. 

As an alternative to a Friday 
sale and Monday purchase (over 
the end of an account), your 
broker will doubtless be able to 
arrange, say. a Monday sale for 
rash settlement (on Wednes- 
day) and a Tuesday purchase. 
This procedure means that the 
share certificate must he in your 
broker's office in good lime, for 

delivery on the day contracted 
for. 

In vour tax return, ycu 
should show both the contract 

dales and the settlement dates. 
Tf you purchase a further 50 

shares before making a sale, 
then any sale will be regarded 
as coming out of that second 
purchase first (unless, for ex- 
ample. that purchase was for 
account settlement and the sale 
was for cash settlement and was 
made at least three business 
days before Account Day for 
that second purchase). 

A brief outline of the intri- 
cate rules is obtainable from 
your tax inspector: ask for 
pamphlet CHT12 (Indexation). 
Unfortunately it skates round 
many of the problems which 
Parliament created. when 
approving the wording of sec- 
tions S6 to S9 of, and schedule 
13 to. the Finance Act 19S2. 

The answers are: 
1— No. she takes them at a pro- 

portion of your cost; 
2— Yes. but it produces neither 

a gain nor a loss; 
3— It makes no difference. The 

provision which frustrates 
your scheme is to be found 
in sections 44 (1) and-155 
(2) of the Capital Gains Tax 
Act 1979. 

against your neighbour for you needinseek attipfenc' 
nuisance, but that win depend tioft.as weit as. 
cn the cause of the continuing ages. The claim woukl lle «t tho 
seepage. You are correct in Djunty Court. aad *ybu 4hould 
thinking an injunction should -ctMHtolCTi s^iclto^With^a-Adew 

to getting Lc^ A3d io.puiwe 
the claims: ts- soon as possible. 

Water damage 

to property 

Gift or salt 

to wife 
I have re-read your advice 
“Alternative to Bread and 
Breakfast" (April 9,1983) and 
as a corollary will you please 
advise me on the following: 

I have been issued with a 
considerable number of script 
shares - 
1 If 1 renounce these in favour 

of my wife can she take them 
into her portfolio at the 
current price? 

2 Can I take this as a disposal 
on my capital gains for one 
year ending April 3.1984? 

3 Can it be a “gift" or does it 
have to he “sale"? My wife 
and 1 have not opted for 
separate taxation. 

The level of my kitchen, hall 
and especially to steps leading 
down to the cellar, now a 
garage, lie below the path 
and entrance to the next-door 
house. There has been no 
water trouble (my house built 
In 1903) until an undetected 
blocked drain was finally 
discovered when 1 had an 
inundation of sewage, worms 
and water into my kitchen, 
steps and garage. The drains 
have now been cleared hut 1 
am still getting water mixed 
with sand seeping through my 
cellar steps and, due to the 
water and the pressure, the 
wall covering of plaster has 
come away In lumps. Have I 
any redress? I would like to 
take some action through the 
County Court (small claims) 
by myself to compel my 
neighbour to seal my outside 
w-alT. but am I right in 
thinking that action on these 
line; is confined to sueing 
for hills Inferred? If SO. must 
I so to a solicitor for a County 
Conrt ininnetinu when, win 
or ln*c. I shall Incur 
wmslderahle expense? 
You may have a cause of action 

be sought ■ (together with a- 
claim for damages) and that 
this can be pursued only in 4he.' 
County Court or- the High 
Court. You should, consult & 
solicitor. The risk you. nw . as 
to costs may be qusntilied if r V: 
you are eligible for Legal Aid. H :■ ;-;-f >.«>»• 
Can shines be transferred from - x'rflfer ji. yoat ~m»Hr finder' - 
a settlement to an individual . Busting fiannyVtrust" :v';i:V 
beneficiary without * coital H). itnrfidhddf 
gain arising if Ae beneficiary ^ eHeriy lrieod srfto te tfio- . : 
agrees to “ hold over ” the gate? remaining llfe 'lewuit df ahouu 

by^rtiie of section 82 (1) booneathedto a^artty- 'ltoe 

_ . i« 

V,?’ ■ .• 

of the Finance Act 1982. 

Trespass and 
nuisance 
My neighbours moved in about 
18 years ago and soon after- * 
wards started to terrace their* 
garden and in doing so filled in - 
the cavity In my land next to 
my garage, despite my telling 
them not to do so. piling up 
grass and earth aeoinst my 
garage up to Sft high. As a * 
result walcr-is running through . 
my garage when it rains. Not : 
only this hut a-snrveyor jreports 
that the infill is giving a i ; f*r-Ufa at 
horizontal pressure against th^ r, V3 
wall which will increase as it 
settles and in time the wall: ' 
-will crack and bulge inwards: 
What, please, are my legal- ■ . 
rights? 

I am a pensioner. 
You appear to have valid claims 
against your neighbour ' ferf 

U 

sole trustee & a banL and we 
are net looking foywaVd to- : ‘ 
getting their biS ln due^dttrse. 
.ART l to understtnd that my . 
'f Head and the Triurity cmdd; 
without conattltins; the b)taJk[ 
agree to selKtfce boose now, to 
give my frkmd ttUf Income.on - 
the capital' until hei* death; 
while Hie resides -eTsflwhere? - 
What sort of tetter should.te 
sent, to the bank's trustee 

-department to terminate: tfaei1 - 
trust ? The. hank probably hold 
the deads. 
Jd is.1' i>oss?ble:i to • Sot ai": jou 
sirtrgftst bv-termlnating the trust 
and dividing thp fiiad in agreed 
proportions between, the. tenant 

- ~ ^ If tvo* 

one else 

Hi’ ‘ 
hut • 

should' 'have:.:-a: . contingent 
:interestThere is a.variety, of 

■ waj's. in wftichMo dbcumopt .the 
.fprrt'tnatinn. of the'tTU"*-a 

; bv whi^h the tpnorU for life 
' di.^laims. Ijirid :sutrcndeta.. her 
interest ..to. the rernmndetraan. 
The b'aolt should; be-shown the 
deed ' and then reauired . to tresspass and for nuisance. ....     

you are to obtain the fun re- transfer the trust ftmd to titose 
dress to which you are 'diitfUed4 -^fitted: : V "V 

e 
Hi*' I'lS-jrc'- in-itu- c«/.umn>bel()Wure-b.i>-cd bv tlu-ci»mpaniC' named, u hici. .ire mcn:h( r- ••fT'.e )*>-.■» ; ; u-:; I m : «:ir.i-ni Isu-U .•iif.T;:.-:;;.::. • ire -::I.I ■:< -i 

o.i o*; civue of bu.iincx? on Monday 20th February 198-i 

Total 
Net 

.Assets 
(It 

£ million 

INVESTMENT POLICY' 
Trust 

lJ> 
Management 

(3) 

Share 
Rice 

14) 
pence 

Yield 
(5) 
% 

Net 
Asset 
Value 

16) 
pence 

as at 31st January 19S4 

j Geograp bical Spread 

Nth. Gearing 
UK Amor •Japan Other Factor 
(7) (8) (9) (10) . (U) 
"o “b % 125223 

K8 H ® 104 - 
3d PH 
47 44 • 98 
56 30 ^ 4 , 109 
44 23 10 103 
45 40 10 5 J03 
49 38 13 89 
45 39 5 101 
48 •M 13 90 
53 HI 11 5 100 
55 mm 2 J04 
52 u 16 
46 o 107 
4-1 19 106 
39 30 23 109 
58 37 . 96 
.64 22 S 95 
71 2ff 3 93 
69 25 6 - 105 
36 47 12 ■5 1(H) 
46 45 3 jO 123 
49 40 ■ 4 116 
74 26 _ llHJ 
49 45 — 6 95 
411 38 20 107 
57 21 13 117 
52' 30 .. 12 mm 97 
65 17 - 12- 5 100 
72 15 1 12 106 
34 360 ' 25G mm 104 
46 36 9 107 
61 31 3 JOT 
36 47 10 9S 
36 29 14 i 111 
41 0-1 10 KM 
48- 27 IT 106 

96 1 _ 100 
nm _ ~ 98 
96 ■> i 1 106 

+ - T ■ + * 
89 9 - ■1 99 
95 — 5 92 

40 28 22 10 . 107 
30 33 To 7 92 
32D 62 - 6 86 
14 78 4 4 105 
48 37" 11 4 104 
46 25 13 16 102 
47 36 JO 5D 97 
46 29 21 4 117 

42 <?7 ■ 13 IS 123 
54 36 S 111 
34 51 6 “ 100 
43 30 16 11 
13 l - 86 ns 
17 38 28' 17 
47 31 12 10 oSTTB 
J.J 45 in H 
53 37 4 «1 113 
37 40- IS mm S7 
23 54 6 17 105 
12 33 32D 23 H8 
26 36 33 5 100 
32 44D 19 mm lot) 
38 24D 27 • ini 
2 in “ 3X1 is 104 
27 *JSC 19 wtM 94 
- 57 33 in. 100 

50 20 12 IS 130 
25 33 26 13 103 
31 38 20 11 102 
400 48 10 ■E9 98 
ri«l 41 Id 92 
51 32 -a - H . 114 

27 73 • 96 
3 96 - ■■ 97 

20 76 • l 3 i 98 
6 94 - B 110 

J 58 99 
■1 - 7'2 26 10L 

2(5 5 49 26 103 
1 - - 99 104 

13 _ . S7 ion 
& 1 74 103 

100 ■ 94 
_ - 100 96. 
2 3 88 10? 
3 — 97 ion 
70 3 87 3 96 

Total Return 
oriNA-V. 

over 5 years 
to3l.l.84 

(12) 
hare -100 

as at close of business on Monday 20th February 1984 as at 31at Janiteryl984, 
lu 

Total 
Net 

Net 
Asset 

| Geographical Spread; - r.. 
.Total Return 
.. onNA.V. 

over&years INVESTMENT POLICY Share Nth. *-L Tz7 Gdaraig ii 

Assets Trust Management Price Yielc ■Value Amer Japan Other Factor- to 31.1.84 
m (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (S) 00) (11) (12) 

£ million pence % . pence % -«*.• base~100 ". base* 100; - 

17 
Japan i continued) 
Japan Assets Iv ory & Sini e ' 53 B IBH : - 9 

"jno - 

IT' I'. 

Is - 
--• V-t 
• c: Vr., 
. .V.-.;r 

31 New Tokyo - Edinburg Fund Mgrk 283 B E :.v' •- mm ' *i 7* .* •% ■ c 

C ommoditi es & En ergy - 
. ■- • * ■. 

6* Cit\ & Foreisn Montagu Inv. Man. 103 1.4 138. 7 93 ■ _ ■ 96-; 
-i- New Darien Hodgson Martin 64 0.6 * f t t - :Kr • i-i *y . - " ~ 

16 Precious Metals 4. Rothschild 128 0.6 136 150 51 i 33 93 
97 TR Natural Resources Touche. Remnant ■247 4.3 317. 42 33 i 24 ■ •^95-- ' 222 -: - 
62 Mking Resources ivory& Sime 90 1.4 112 32D 67 - ■_ -.1- Hfl '•9M w 
14 
24 

Vemyss 
Winterbottom Energy 

Edinburgh FundMgrs. 
Bail lie. Gifford 

480 
71 

6.0 
1.6 

614 42 30 . ,28 • ■‘.r-SS .1197 ! i' 
94 6 92 — • ■. 2 - "ior ' T:85 '" 

71 
Technolegy ' 
FI emi ngTechnology Robert Fleming 139 2J 178. 42 34 -22 •--■•98 •273 
Independent Ivory&Sime 0.3 268 • mil 70 - 9fi - • - t . 

244 TRTechnoloQ- 

rNCOME GROWTH 

Toudie, Remnant 152 3.1 
| 

34 40 22 4* ■ J06- ..—269: ..' 
: ---1 - 

196 British Assets Ivory & Sime 143 09 RAM mm 58 — V 99 237 : 
16 Lowland Henderson 180 4.6 209 85 

*— 
1 ’ 3 s. 108 - 360 • 

102 > 1 urray Caledonian M urray Johnstone 94 6.7* lit " 72 ;i ••■--'.90- ms* 9 94 -v .265 

1 
SMALLER COMPANIES •;: ■ 

30 English & International Montagu Inv. Man. 205 422 267 56 27 9 9 lffl + 
•52 F&C .Alliance F&C Management 77 2.9 98 54 ■23 .17 6-.. ii2 . 288 . B 
10 Family Klemwort Benson 168 5.4 218 94 3 3 98 245 
17 ’ Fleming Fledgeling Robert Fleming ■100 3.2 130 75 19 4 . .0 100 333 

1 

28 General Scottish Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 116 3.3 ' 142 56 34 ■TiH --. 94 2SS. 
23 General Stockholders John Govett 123 ac EE1 155ac 32. .60 -. 4 4- ■&7 * 
41 . Glasgow Stockholders. Gartmore ( Scotland) 133 2.9 164 43 4fi 2 •9 104 262 
21 London Atlantic I n vestora m I ndustiy 136 5.5 178 63 17 . _ UF'D 93- - ‘ 232 - 
15 London Prudential Weinwort Benson 210 3.7 El 23 11 4 94* . 253’ ■. KB- 12 Moorgate Philip Hill 232 5.7 263 93 2 '5- . \9X-.i "289 
13 North B ritish Canadian I nvestora in I ndustry 148 5.3 197 . 4 . . _■ . WM V. 241 ,> 
39 ■St .Andrew Martin Currie 264 3J1 334 54 31 .12 -:i3—- 99 —241:“- • 

» 
176 Scottish American Stew art Fund Managers 185 3.7 252 41 44 9 6 ... m* . : ..267 K*-. 
139 TR Trustees Corp. Touche, Remnant 104 4.o 148 62 .29 5 .US.; :V^S51 
147 Throgmorton Throgmorton Inv. Man. 170 .5.5 . fSSm 82, '.'13 -..2 . 3- - 118 - 264 ,.--- 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
1 ■. 

47 Ailsa 4. Rothschild 73 15 93 44 •31 16 • 9 . .. . 
127» D rayton Consolidated Montagu Inv. Man. 271 4.5 365 59 26 < 9 6 . ' - - . 

26» Flemi ng E n terprise Robert Fleming 196 5.2 258 Tin 
301 - - .269-,.-.''. 

225 
15 

FI eming Me rcantil e 
GT Global Recovery 

Robert Fleming 
GT Management 

97 
95 

4.1 
5.3 

139 
110 

47 
57 

31 
25 El mm 

J % 

62 General Investors F&C Management 151 3.5 179 47 19 29 -. • "268 : ? - 
-197- • ■/• 

.^07.,.- 

133* London Trust Rivermnor SO 6.7 llijrll 65 24 ■ 11 
11 Montagu Boston Montagu Inv. Man. 107 1.7 II'IMH 41Q 59 . 58; 

122 
9 S tewart Eln terprise Stewart Fund Managers 35 1.6 49 35 41 15 9 67 TR Property 3 ouche. Remnant 115 3.5 148 72 13 3 12 101 

—. .223 - -• SPLIT CAPITAL lx)  .. - 
17 Altifund 

Child Health Research 
Gartmore 
GT Management • 

377 
272 KH 

468 
3ltf 

91 
460 

4 
7-29 

3 
16 

_ 2 
.9-- 

306 
114 ‘ 
119 
114 
ll4 

r;i6- 
. 183 . 
-129 v- 

:r.= 
• -J22 - 

.- 344 . 
29 City& Conunerrial Montagu Inv. Man. 414 . _ - 662 ‘ 89' -. - 5 

mm Dualvest Montagu Inv Man. 760 ■ _ ■ T^no 91. ' ~ 8 : SJJ. 

VI Fundmvest Montagu Inv. Man. 215 309 0 Marine Ad ven tore Sailing GT Management 177 _ 209 450 31 MB 
23 
23 

New Throgmorton (1983) .. 
Save & Prosper Linked 

Throgmorton Inv. Man. 
Save & Prosper Group 

27 
158 

- .72 
369 

98 
100 H 

■; 2.4 
j 

17 Throgmorton Sec d Growth Throgmorton Inv. Man. 244 316. 99 . 93 #k 
65 Tnplevest - Montagu Inv. Man. 439 - 647 85 "11 " 3 A 

1 

99 
338 

54 

174 
56 

249 
61 
47 
b.4 

1U3 
344 
376 

95 
-J0-1 
46 

556 
249 

26 

1U 
7‘« 
IV* 
62 
56 

C5il 
J«4 
117 
112 
116 
InSR 
2t?S 

CAPITAL & INCOME 
GROWTH 

Aberdeen 
Allianir T mst 
AnrinSmlli.-h 
Bankers 
BorderiSnuthem 
Briliih Anir rioin Ac Gen. 
British In*, eitment 
Brunner 
Cardinal 
Charter Trust & Acencv 
Condnnntal & Industrial 
Drayton Premier 
Edinburgh Investmi-nt 
First Scottish American 
Foreign & Colonbl 
Genc-nd Consolidated 
Globe 
Philip Hill 
•JnsHi’ldinas 
London & Lennov 
London & Lomund 
London Ac Strathclyde 
Mcldmin 
Nineteen Twenty-Eicht 
Northern American 
Outwich 
Raeburn 
River A; \I*»n\intile 
River Plate A- General 
Scottish Muftgasc 
Scottish National 
Scottish N.irthem 
Sewnd Alliance 
Smiritie< Trust nfSouland 
Til Industrial ifc (ioner.tl • 
Wiian 

AhcrdecnFund Manacers 
Independently managed. 
CS Investments 
Touche. Remnant 
•ltihnGoveu 
Kleinwnrt Benson 
I ndependently managed 
Kloinwort Benson 
F& C Mariacement 
KJeinwort Benson 
Schroder Wagg 
Montagu Inv. Man. 
I ndependently managed 
1 ndependently managed 
F&C Management 
Philip Hill 
EIrctra H ouae G roup 
Philip Hill 
klotnwnri Benson 
Gartmore 
Gortmnre 
Gortmnre 
Gartmore 
Philip Hill 
Independently managed 
Baring Brothers 
Larard B mtbers 
Rivermoor 
Percy Tarbutt 
Bailfie. Girford 
Gartmore i Scotland! 
Pauli & Williamsons 
Independently managed 
Martin Currie 
Timche. Remnant 
Hi-nderwin 

133 
30S 
129 
342 
131 
86 

283 
61 

359 
61 

432 
324 
96 

206 

l in 
192 
232 
195 
3 (M) 
97 

104 
140 
145 
156 
224 

106 
245 
ltl4 
171 
296 
174 
109 
432 

S9 
124 
123 

4.9 
3.5 
2.9 
4.2 
3.4 
4.3 
5.5 
4.3 
3.3 
4.6 
5.1 
5.1 
3.7 
3.5 
2.9 
5.7 
5.2 
5.5 
4.3 
2.9 
3.0 
2.4 
3.9 
4.8 
3.4 
3.2 
4.9 
fill 
5.2 
3.0 
3.2 
4.0 
3.7 
4.9 
3.6 
2.6 

17U 
658 
149 
189 
174 
103 
393 

79 
185 
h'i 

091 
457 
US 
266 
143 
246 
297 
257 
108 
117 
127 
162 
173 
177 
294 
138 
330 
1.31 
223 
378 
233 
151 
570 
128 
170 
165 

2.36 
262 
270 
286 
234 
0,19 
•V»Q 

274 

9 
26 

S3 
67 

Ynitcri Kingdom 
City nl'Ovlord 
Fleming C!-n erln -n.-e 
New Cnurl 
Shires 
TRCitynfl.i»iiilnn 
TcnipK* B.ir 

Hambn^sB^nk 
Robert Firming 
N M Rothschild 
1 ndc-pendently managed 
Tnuche. Remnant 
Elect ra Houw; Group 

170 
197 
322 
192 
62 
91 

5.L 
5.4 
6.1 
8.6 
6.2 
6.6 

210 
265 
42U 

87 
116 

163 
48 

336 
96 
52 
14 

12 f 
206 

CAPITAL GROWTH 
General 
Anglu-Amcncnn Swiirilic* 
Ashdown 
Alla nlic A=-iet« 
F.dinburch Vmi-r As.-cts 
KlcvtririV General 
tin Hnfnar 
Mcrcliani- 
Scottish E.v»teri! 

Murstan Grenfell 
Schroder Wagg 
Ivory & Sirae 
Ivory &Sime 
Henderson 
Hvnderson 
Klein wort Benson 
Martin Currie 

240 
346 

82 
163 
231 
^•V> 

127 

.3.2 
2.9 
0.5 
0.7 

1.9 
0.9 
4.6 
3.8 

3)1 
437 
109 
203 
267 
471 
104 
175 

69 
54 
go 
8.3 
10 

lfiil 
7fi 

306 
1G4 

15 
8 

130 
362 
40 
65 

379 
58 
24 
81 

285 
81 
59 

386 

lntcm.iti«miil 
Berry 
Bn.h>-ipsgflte 
Enclish Jv NewVerk 
Endish&.Simrtish 
FJcCEnr*ilni>i 
Fleming 0\ c-rsea^ 
Fleming Iniver-al 
Group I nv<v>t>>r.4 
Hambms 
InvesrnrsCapital Trust 
Lundnn &■ Gartmnre 
Mid Wynd lnternaiinn.il 
Monks 
Murray l.'b lii-^rlaio 
Murrai Glcndexmi 
Murray Nerttiem 
Murray Me-lern 
North AilanticSecurities 
Northern Scoiriue* 
Rnnmey 
SmiiMi I n vestment Tra.-t 
Transoceanic 
T ribune 
US. Debenture Coip. 

GT Management 
IlambrosBank 
KJeinwort Benson 
Gartmore 
F&C Management 
Robert Fleming 
Robert Fleming 
C S Investments 
HambrosBank 
Independently managed 
Gartmore 
B.iillie.GifTcird 
Baiilic.GilTord 
M u rray-Joh nston e 
Murray dohnstone 
Murray -lolinatnnu 
Murray Johnstone 
Morgan Grenfell 
GT Management 
lizard Brothers 
Independently managed 
Schroder Wagg 
BaringBrnther* 
GT Management 

146ac 
153 

78 
12S 
110 
278 
250 
217 
128 

182 
255 
127 

13*1 
71 

246 
146 
91 

248 
422 
209 
221) 
133 
174 
173 

0.9 

4.2 
2.3* 
2.U 
.3.6 
.3.9 
2.3 
3.8 

O.S 
2.1 
2.6 
2.5* 
1.8 
2.0' 
.3.0- 
1.7 
1.7 
.3.0 
3.1 
3.1 
5.1 
5.4 

163 ac 
197 
102 
152 
11.5 
361 
325 
270 
171 
233 
283- 
140 
184 
100 
ol)5 
1M 
127 
2y6 
501 
271 
290 
174 
230 
218 

110 
9S 

117 
67 

North America 
American 
Fleming American 
Stockholders 
TR North A merica 

Edinburgh Fund Mgri 
Robert Fleming 
•John Owed 
Touche. Remnant 

92 
374 
lOIac 
141 

3.6 ’ 
l.fi 
2.1 

3.3 

129 
464 
130 ac 
183 

I5S 
141 

« 
34 
9G 

FarEa.st 
Dravton Far Eastern 
FlemingFar Eastern 
Lake View 
Now-Australia 
TR Aiuitrulia 
TR PacififBasin 

Montagu Inv. Man. 
Robert Fleming 
•lohn Govett 
Edinburgh Fund Mgre. 
Tnucho. Remnant 
Touche. Remnant 

116 
287 
258 
103 
103 
234 

1.0 
0.7 
2.4 
2.1 
4 5 2.0 

ja> 
305 
304 
114 
118 
263 

25 
48 

135 
76 
45 

Japan 
Builiit? Gifford Japan 
Crt'acem -Japan 
Drayton Japan" 
FlemingJapaneae 
GT Japan 

BaiUie. Gifford 
Edinhurgii Fund Mgra. 
Muntagii inv. Man. 
Robert Fleming 
GT Management 

223 
718 
356 
430 
34fi 

n.i 
0.3 

1.2 
0.6* 

l.i 

244 
718 
386 
492 
140 

259 
265 

* 
303 

244 
r 

267 
233 
262 
260 
276 
"279 
299 
348 
237 
249 
247 
233 
283 
262 
294 
261 
227 
264 

256 
261 

267 
293 

■> 

•>.55 

259 
260 
333 
*>75 2iO 
292 
372 
253 
226 

371 
254 
24 L 
329 
179 

249 
229 
333 
259 
238 
312 

<■ 
281 
239 
249 
247 
243 
270 
70 •) 

l'V„ 

T 
NOTES TO THE TABLE 
+ No data. 
“ Applies to Ordinary. *A_ Ordinary only: 
a Docs not fndudespeciaJ dividend. r' 

□ More than nne quarter in nonequity investments, 
(s) Capital shares. * 

• More than 20% in securities or other ae«ta 
. , induded at director's valuation, 
sc Adjusted for scrip issue, 
ar Adjiffted for rights iseua. 

41)1 Published quarterly. 

<#) Cola 1.4 to 6 Figures supplied by Wood 
Mackenzie & Co, members ofThe Stock 
Exchange.The figures in Cols 1&6 are siraulaied 
to dane shown baaed on I stoat valuation supplied 
b>- the companies and made available to The 
Slock Exchange. 

fblCoJ.ll The gearing factor indicates the Dor- 
een tage amount ijy which the net aaeet value 
per “hare would me if the value of the equity 
assets increased by 100 per cent Further 
explanation is ghen in the booklet'Mare for 
your money,’ 

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR 
TOTAL RETURN 
+ InvestmentTru rt Average y - 

F?T.-Actuiri6^AJfSfaayo‘-' - 

■* Tokyo New^tmre  
Cap ital International Worid 

+ Excludes split capital . 
Adjusted for exchange rate changes. 

261 
275 
ISA 
147- 
169 •*.8 

■VM 
250 
242 
248 
284 
220 

A dditiona 1 explanatnr> notea arc available onrequestfromThe Secretary: The Association of' 
I Dvestm entTrust C ompan ies,FRE£POST, London EC2B 7JJ.Tek 61-588 3847. 

TheAssodationof 
Investment lirust 
Companies v 

246 
22S 
212 
260 

4 

308 
2-54 

t' 
264 
274 

<• 
3n l 

318 
3.W 

ABRAND JVEW INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
We can now offer the private investor aperfect opportunity to find outall about Investment Trusts - 
and how to make them work for you. Its a brand new edition. Expert! y written, it offers you a clear 
insight into: How and why to buylnvestment Trust ahares * International investments 
* Howto assess performance Comparison with unit trusts ♦ Thxatkm * Tax, Company 
Law and Stock Eschange definitions * Recent legislation *. arid much more. All wa'if n«lpng 
you to investis£6.95-The returns’could "be enxllent 
Please send mc_ _copyrcfipii?s of‘Investment Trusts Explained @£6.95 plus 
55p p&p per copy in the UK. 

1 enclose cheque/PO for£  
Trust Companies. 

Name   

. made payable to The Asaoriation oflnveatment 
f B LOCKC\FITA3^5 PLE.VSE1 

Address. 
If you are an investment advisee please indicate your profession: 
Stockbroker^ AccountantD SoliritorD Insurance Broker □ 
Banker □ Other investment adviser□ 

To: The Secretary, The Association of f nvestmentTrustCompanles, 
FRE1EPQST. London EC2B 2JJ.Teh 01-588 5347. (No stamp required if posted in the UK) 
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COMPUTER CROUP’S RIGHTS ISSUE 

Micro Focus turns the tables 
THE SPECIAL pitfalls involved 
in raising equity finance on the 
USM were highlighted dramatic- 
ally this week when computer 
software group Micro Focus. 
(Silled on its shareholders for 
£Pm. 

Its cme-for^ix rights issue, 
the first USM rights issue this 
year, also overturned a key 
tenet : of conventional invest- 
ment wisdom. 

Normally, rights issues are 
expected to send the company's 
share price down because of 
the risk of earnings dilution tor 
existing investors. It was with 
that in mind, plus the need to 
place well over half the 1.7m 
shires being offered among 
institutions, that merchant bank 
advisors Stinger and Fried- 
lander priced the issue at 535p. 
a heavy IS per cent discount to 
Micro Foeus* market price at 
the end: of the previous -week. 

The actual performance of 
the Micro Focus share price 
after the announcement, how- 
ever, made theories like that 
look as relevant to the USM as 
an abacus would- be to a soft- 
ware compiler. Instead of 
going down, the shares shot up 

SOp to a new high of 720p and 
ended the week al around 760p. 
where the company is valued at 
£7Pm. 

The fact that Hie Issue 
coincided with an impressive 
set of profit figures had some- 
thing to do with ii. Pre-tax 
profils for the year to last 
December had nearly tripled to 
£2.35m on turnover doubled 10 
£flm, way above the City’s 
expectations. The directors’ 
statement that current orders 
are running at double last 
year’s level gave the shares a 
further lift: 

Micro Focus has in any case 
always been one of the most 
volatile stocks on the USM 
because the market in ifs equity 
is very restricted, with a mere 
2,500 shares freely available. 

So was the pricing of the issue 
a flop or a success—and from 
whose point of view? Clearlv. 
the directors could have raised 
more for the company's develop- 
ment If S&F had allowed them 
to set their sights rather 
higher. 

The shareholders, on the 
other hand (Micro Focus is 60 
per cent owned by .its directors 

and employees) have not 
exactly lost out. Indeed, they 
have benefited by being offered 
fhe chance to buy more shares 
at a 30 per cent discount to the 
current market price or sell 
their rights at a profit. 

“ We were somewhat sur- 
prised at the rate at which the 
price went up."' admits S&F 
director Sir Timothy Harfoot. 
" Bui we were anxious to make 
sure that there would be no 
difficulty in disposing of large 
amounts of stock if the Issue 
went badly.” Furthermore, he 
points out, the issue price needs 
to hold good for the three weeks 
between the announcement and 
the start of dealing in the new 
shares on' March 16. Almost 
anything could happen to the 
price of a thinly marketed slock 
like Micro Focus in that time. 

fauu MUCTCU. 

Jan Fab 
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’’.Of course, fhe directors of 
the company always want to get 
a bigger bang for their bucks 
says Sir Timothy. '* But the 
reality is that the company is 
owned .by the shareholders and 
if you aggregate the two. it 
doesn’t really matter, who bene- 
fits,". 

This time at least, Brian 
Reynolds, Micro Focus' chair- 
man is not comptaining because 
he has targeted for £9m to. fund 
future expansion, which in- 
cludes more than doubling his 
staff to 300 this year and heavy 
spending on computer hardware. 

An alternative would have 
been JO announce the rights 
issue and the results within days 
of one another. Yet that would 
also have carried risks. A 
placing would have been an- 
other possibility—but that 
would have left out the smaller 
shareholders. 

William Dawkins 

He designs shops 

but hates shopping 

Since its arrival on the USM 
in October 1082, the company's 
shares have risen from their 
placing price of 150p to a peak 
of 335p last year,, but have 
subsequently fallen back to 
260p, where the group is 
valued at £ 13.3m. • 

RODNEY FITCH, founder and 
deputy chairman of Fitch and 
Co,- which has just been taken 
on as design consultant by the 
giant Asda supermarket, chain, 
admits to being the world's 
worst shopper. 

'‘One of the reasons that I 
like designing shops is because 
I hale most of them. They are 
just so wrong that I want to 
put them right," he says. UI 
have an absolute conviction that 
most shops are des^fflbd for the 
benefit of their owners and the 
people who work in-them rather 
than <he customers." 

The same is not true, he 
hastens to add, of Asda, the 
third largest grocery multiple 

in Britain with 06 stores and a 
turnover oF.£1.5bn. which warns 
Filcb to co-ordinate i4s exist- 
ing design policies. 

So his role will be to 
develop Asda’s image over the 
years rather than radically 
alter it But in the next few 
months, Fitch’s design team 
will be scrutinising every aspect 
of Asda’s appearance, right 
through from the labels on its 
tinned beans to the layouts of 
’the stores' themselves. “We may 
make a few visual changes, and 
planning ones. The idea is to 
make things easier to find 
quickly and present the image 
of a good grocer at good value 

’and a good price." says Fitch. 

Filch (45) started his career 
with the' Conran Design Group 
in 1969 and' bought the com- 
pany with four fellow directors 
from1 the Conran Organisation 
10 years later. He is now design- 
ing the interior of Heathrow’s 
Terminal- Four and retail 
clients include Top Shop, 
Cinzano and Lyons Maid. 

The Asda contract is some- 
thing' of a feather in Fitch’s 
cap' because it will be his big- 
gest ever retail account and a 
more than adequate consolation 
pride for failing to win a major 
design contract last year from 
the House of Fraser. That 
went- to Aidcom, another USM 
company • which this week 

announced that it is to graduate 
to a full listing. 

Last year. Asda spent £20m 
on refurbishing and buying 
new equipment for 34 stores 
and is constantly trying to im- 
prove its outlets, so Fitch is 
bound to be busy. " Shoppers 
are no longer interested in 
going into a grocery store and 
buying a product at the 
cheapest price. They want 
more than that—they are 
becoming increasingly inter- 
ested in quality. The companies 
who recognise that are the 
success stories," he-says. 

The shopping habits of Fitch 
and his wife and five children, 
however, show that not all 
customers are like that. Their 
most frequent haunt is Mr 
Patel’s corner store near their 
home in Bayswater. ."'We're 
not a very good example J'm 
afraid," Fitch savs apologetic- 
ally. 

W.D. 

It might just do it 
UP. UP and away? Well hardly, 
but at least the gold price has 
been providing some talking 
points in the mining share- 
market this week. From $383.25 
per ounce at last weekend It has 
steadily moved ahead and for a 
while on Thursday it crossed the 
$400 level for the first time since 
early-Decemher. 

South African gold shares, 
ever eager to respond, galloped 
ahead and by Thursday the gold 
mines index was showing a rise 
on the week of 64.3 at 671.0, 
the highest since mid-September. 
Both markets paused for a 

vers think that the average price 
for 1984 could match last year's 
S424 but, sensibly, none are 
prepared to forecast short-term 
movements. 

For the longer term there are 
plenty of factors, both bullish 
and bearish, to be considered 
and they are mostly economic 
although the Iran-Iraq war with 
Its possible threat to oil supplies 
has come into the picture this 
week. 

imjoL. F.T. GOLD 
,wrMINES INDEX 
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breather yesterday with bullion 
easing to $396i and the index 
declining to 656.6. 

Hie big question now is 
whether gold is poised decisively 
to move up into the S400s—it is 
said that $405 is a major resist- 
ance point—or whether this 
week's earlier strength is yet 
another false start. Most obscr- 

To my mind, there are two 
basic bullish factors For gold. 
One is the growing uneasiness 
fell about the U.S. dollar which 
for a long time has been con- 
sidered to be over-valued. 

A fall in the dollar would be 
reflected in a rise in the dollar 
price of gold and, possible more 
important, a movement of money 
out of that currency into other 
havens of which gold would be 
one despite high interest rates. 

The other factor lies with the 
possibility of increased indus- 
trial demand for the metal in 
line with the continuing con- 
sumer-led economic recovery in 
the U.S. The jewellery' manu- 
facturers, for example, were 
frightened away from the 
market at this time last year 
by prices of S5Q0 per ounce. 

Since then the market for 

jewellery has picked up — 
Christmas trade was good—and 
the manufacturers may now be 
thinking of replenishing their 
gold supplies, especially those 
outside the U.S. who will 
benefit from any fall in the 
dollar. 

It is interesting to note that 
industrial demand for platinum, 
another metal that responds to 
consumer-led recovery, is also 
rising. This week Mr Kennedy 
Maxwell, managing director of 
South Africa’s Rus ten burg 
Platinum Holdings, has forecast 
that platinum demand would 
exceed supply this year. 

While South African gold 
shares were happily jumping 
through the hoop, it took until 
about Wednesday before news of 
what was going on filtered 
through to the Antipodes and 
then one or two of the Australian 
gold shares brightened. 

The Auslralian mining share- 
market. generally, has been 
glancing uneasily over its 
shoulder since cracks appeared 
on Wall Street just over a fort- 
night ago following the warning 
by Mr Paul Volckef. chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, about 
the mounting U.S. budget deficit. 

Tt must he unnerving when 
subsequent further evidence of 
prnnnmic recovery is taken by 
Wall Street not as a bull Factor 
but rather the reverse because 
It implies continued high interest 
rates—would that market have 
risen if the economic indicators 
showed a downturn? 

It is no use suggesting to the 
Australians that, despite high 
interest rates, continued U.S. 
recovery must be good for 

Australia, too. and that anyway 
there is an important burgeoning 
market for Australia's mineral 
products in Asia. What they 
don't like is the continued lack 
nf response in the prices of some 
mainr metals, notably copper and 
nickel. 

Still, the major diversified 
Australian mining groups should 
he doing well thanks to the com- 
modities that are making good 
money, such as aluminium, zinc, 
gold and diamonds. These are 
included in ihe spectrum of the 
R?«1 Tlnlo-Zinc gronn’s C.RA 
which looks Pke reoorting some 
verv gfind 1053 results povt week. 

Bv »he same token. RTZ itself 
should also he annencing good 
results shortly—a 75 per cent 
Increase in nrcfiis has been Fore- 
cast hv stockbrokers Outlier 
UnortisoTi—and this may hp|n tn 
comfort investors white thev live 
through the current dull days. 

So too. should the fact that 
profits can still be made at low 
metal nriees—eren in cooner.—bv 
the more efficient companies 
which have slimmed down their 
cost structure and. where n"s- 
5*hie. increased output of sale- 
able products. 

We have soon this, for ex- 
ample. at RTZ’s Palahora and 
Bougainville mines while the 
Consolidated Cold Fields sroun’s 
Auslralian Renison Goldfields 
Consolidated ha® managed to 
turn in a eood result for the first 
half of its vpar to next Tuna 

Incidentally, Gold Fields’ re- 
sults for the first half of the 
year to next June are due on 
Mareh 6. They should show a 
good improvement rn those for 
the same period of thr nrcvloiis 
year but in view of ihe easier 
trend in gold and other metal 
prices since last Tune they can- 
not be expected to ma’ch ihose 
of the second half of 1932-83. 

The cheque hook with 
the best net interest rate 

also has the best name. 
Good to get interest on the 

money you keep in a cheque account. 
Particularly when it's a better net 

rate than youll find anywhere else, if 
you pay basic rate tax tike most of us. 
Even better to know you’re dealing 
securely with one ot the country s 
largest financial organisations, rather 
than a name you've only just heard of. 

Best of all, the minimum deposit 
is only000; there are no regular 
charges; there is no minimum 
withdrawal; there's no restriction on 
the number of cheques you use; and 
there's a passbook to enable you to 
draw cash when you.need it, with no 
need to bother writing acheque at all- 

Abbey NatibnafCheque-Savc is 
the good thing we're talking about. 
Maintain a balance of £2,500 or more, 
and you’ll enjoy die unbeatable net 
rate of 7,50%: But if you fail below 

that, we won't abandon you. Balances The best name. 
of over 000 still enjoy a healthy 
6.00*0 (the gross equivalent to the 
basic rate taxpayer is 8.57%). 

The best terms. The best rate. 

Abbey National Cheque-Save. If 
you'd like a cheque account with 
interest don't settle for less than the 
best. Come on in! 
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ABBEY NATIONAL 
CHEQUE-SAVE ACCOUNT 

Tn. TV pi. S •«. Abrvv N .mon.il Building Society. FK EE POST. L'nncd Kingd 
1 Nil 0\1..rtl Street. London WlC 

ptedSC send me lull ticiaih rt the ChcifuoSave Acc-«iru □ Please arrsngr tor me 
cWuw. l Ivqtir-Saur Am mm at my k>c»l nranch in 

Full Name. 
Address— 
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Value of £1000Invested 
over 2 years to 1st February 1984 

Prolific Technology 
Fidelity Japan 

Oppenheimer Internanonal Growth 

M& G American Recovery 

£ 

2609 
2483 

2406 

Position 

1 
2 

J 

2373 4 

Crescent Tokyo 2271 5 

Framlington American Turnaround 2264 6 

MLA 2253 7 

GT US & General 224S S 

Prolific Special Situations 2247 9- 
Schroder Small Companies 2247 9= 

Hill Samuel European 2223 11 

Arbuthnot Foreign Growth 2215 12 

Brown Shipley Technology 2205 13 

Britannia Smaller Companies 2177 14 

Barrington European 2172 15 

Henderson European 2164 16 

Prolific North American 2153 17 
Target US Special Bond 2146 18 

S & P European Growth 2124 19 

Prolific Far Eastern 2120 20 
* Offer to offer, with ner income reinvested. Outof 470 
Source: Planned Savings., 

k\ 

I   -v 1 

. To: Prolific Unit Trusts, 222 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M 4JS. j 
I Please send me further details of thejollozviiig Prolific trusts: 1 

| Technology □ Special Situations □ North American □ Far Eastern □ International □ High Income D Gilr Capital □ J 
| Please tick as appropriate. | 

Name. 

Address. i 
i 
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MERCURY INCOME FUND 
FIRST PUBLIC OFFER . 

income be the most expensive 
mistake of your life? 

THE MERCURY INCOME FUND OFFERS YOU A PRUDENT ALTERNATIVE. 

7*7 

Planning for retirement 
can be just as hard as planning a *• 
career and the care with which 
you invest hard-earned assets 

. when you retire can make all the ^ 
difference to just how comfortable 
that retirement will be. 

* Choosing a fund that offers [ 
the highest immediate income 
may be tempting. (It may, 
however, lock you into a , 
situation where neither assets 
nor income can grow to protect 
you against inflation,! 

* Equally, a fund with long term growth prospects 
but a low current yield may not be che sensible option. 

* If this is your dilemma, the Mercury Income Fund 
— based on equity investment—could be the solution. 

H4 Its objective is to provide a high initial income, 
plus consistent year-on-year growth in income 
without sacrificing opportunities for worthwhile 
long term capital growth. 

& Income wiH be paid quarterly and the initial 
vieid is estimated to be 6.01 per cent, gross, 
approximately a third above the current yield on the 
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index. 

The Mercury approach to investment 
The Fund will be principally invested in the 

ordinary shares of sound United Kingdom 
companies l although the Managers will not hesitate 
to vary this policy, if they consider this to be in the 
interest of unitholders. J 

Over the years, experience has shown this to 

FUNDS INVESTLD IN EOt- 1TIES 
AND GILTS 
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be a most effective wav of 
protecting capital and income 
against inflation and, as the 
graph indicates, equity invest- 
ment has prov ided substantially 
better long term returns than 
fixed interest stocks. 

Inv estors should, however, 
remember that the price of 
units, and rhe income from 
them, can go down as well as up. 

The Fund's investment 
advisers are Yy'arburg Investment 

“ ‘ Management, who manage over 
il0.000 million of funds on behalf of private 
individuals, unit trust>. pension funds and other 
financial institutions and have a long and successful 
investment record both in the United Kingdom and 
internationally. 

How to invest 
Units are initially offered at 50p per unit 

until 16th March, I9S4- 
The Fund is an authorised unit trust, open ro 

investment* ot -1.000 or more. To invest, please 
send the coupon, together with a cheque payable to 
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., to rhe address shown. 

Jfvv.iu a I read v hold a portfolio of equities or fixed 
interest securities, the Managers may be able to 
arrange for vnu to exchange these for units in 
Mercury Income Fund on favourable terms. 
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TAXATION 

A list of chores before the April 5 deadline - ;■ri■ jgy 

ANDREW TAYLOR 
explores the nooks and 

| crannies of our peculiar 
l tax system 

■ THE DAYS are lengthening, 
f Spring is almost due. and tax- 

payers’ thoughts should be turn- 
ing to the approaching end of 

. the tax year and putting their 
affairs in order. 

It is not much good sitting 
down at five minutes to mid- 
night on April 5 to worry about 
ail those things you should have 
been doing to improve your tax 
position. 

Peter Threlfail. partner cf 
accountants Cooper and 
Lybrand, says: “Now is the time 
to take stock. Think seriously 
about your needs. If you are 
going to have to sell invest- 
ments consider whether you 
might save money by selLing 
now instead of waiting a few 
months.” 

Tony Richards, partner of 
stockbrokers Ouilter Goodison 
says: ** People can lose 
thousands of pounds because 
they failed to devote just a 
little time to considering their 
tax position. 

A mass of helpful hints and 
checklists have been prepared 
by accountants and stockbrokers 

Here are just a few of the 
_things people should be think- 

ing about. Some recnmmend.i- 
.lions are not specifically tied tn 
the end of the financial year but 
are worth considering as part of 
A general look ar taxation 
!• Why not pay your spouse for 
;helping to run the family 
business—even if it is only 
feeding the farm chickens? The 

first £1.785 of income is tax 
free but the work must be 
genuine. Any remuneration 
should be paid before April 6 
to take advantages of allowances 
for the 1983/84 tax year. 

• If there are other adult 
family members working for the 
business it may be worth pay- 
ing extra wages to lower rate 
tax payers to make more efficient 
use of profits. 

• Additional tax savings can 
be made by taxing husband 
and wife separately. Election 
for separate taxation must be 
made before April 6. in respect 
of income earned in 1982/33. 
This is not worth doing unless 
joint incomes are at least 
£19.337 and the lower wage 
earner is paid at least £4.973. 

• Individuals making their 
own pension arrangements are 
eligible for tax relief. Allowan- 
ces of up to 17.5 per cent of 
earnings {more if born before 
1934} are normally made annu- 
ally' but in some cases can be 
back-dated. Applications should 
be made before April 6. how- 
ever. to avoid loss of benefit. 

O Individuals in each tax year 
can invest up tn £40.000 in com- 
panies covered by the Govern- 
ment’s Business Expansion 
Scheme. Subject to certain 
conditions, investors can claim 
relief at their marginal rate of 
tax. For example, a GO per cent 
rate taxpayer could acquire a 
£40.000 investment at a net cost 
of £16.000. 
• IF your children are over 

18 you can pay them an income 
under a deed of covenant. If 
the child has no other income 
the Inland Revenue will provide 

.WB 
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£30 for every £70 you contribute 
—up to a total of £12249-50. 
Maximum savings in the cur- 
rent financial year would be 
£535-50. Start now and you will 
qualify for 19S3-S4 allowances. 

Income tax rates 1983-64 after 
deducting allowances: 

Income Rate 
t % 
1-14.600 30 

14.601-17,200 40 

17,201-21.800 45 

21.801-28.SC0 50 

28.901-36.CC0 55 
36.001 upwards 60 

Travel and the company car 
G Tax charges on company cars 
vary according to age. cost of 
vehicle, size uf engine and num- 
ber of miles done on behalf of 
the business.' Less than 2.500 

business miles and charges are 
increased by half. More than 
18,000 miles and charges are re- 
duced by half. There is still just 
time to take that trip to Land's 
End or John O'Groats. 
• Businessmen working abroad 
are entitled to tax allowances 
provided they spend at least 30 
nights overseas on business 
before April 6. 

Investment 

S Investors can also claim 
capital allowances, on the cost 
of small workshops of no more 
than 1,250 sq ft. In past years 
there has been a rush for these 
units as the end of the tax year 
approaches. 

Capital gains tax . 
• The first £5.300 of gains 
(after an adjustment for infla- 
tion) are fax free on the sale 
of chargeable investments or 
assets. If you have not yet used 
up your allowance for 1983-54 
you should consider doing so 
before April 6. 
9 If payment of capital gains 
tax is unavoidable it may be 
worth deferring part of the sale 
until after April 5 as tax on 
this will not fall due until 
December 1 IMS. Tax on sales 
made on or before April 5 will 
fall due on December 1 this 
year. 
A After the first £5,300. capital 
gains tax is levied at the rate 
of 30 per cent. 
Bed and Breakfast 

In spite of changes in rax 
rules, benefits can still be 
attained from selling and repur- 
chasing the same shares, within 
separate stock exchange 
accounts. Commission must 
now be charged on both trans- 

actions but bed and breakfast- 
ing is still practised and increas- 
ingly >o as the end of riie lax 
year approaches. 
• If investors exceed the £5.300 
capital gains allowances they 
can sell other shares showing a 
loss. The shares are bought back 
once the loss has been recorded 
and capital gains accordingly 
reduced. 
A Selling and buying back 
shares, which have already en- 
joyed a price rise, increases the 
benchmark from which future 
capital gains would be calcu- 
lated. 

Capital Transfer Tax 

The end of the tax year is 
also important for those wishing 
to make gifts to friends and 
relatives without triggering j 
capital transfer tax. • Individuals 
should check carefully what i 
allowances they are entitled to 
before the April 6 deadline. The 
basic allowance is £3,000 per 
person per year in addition to 
a lea-vearly gift entitlement of 
£60.000. 

Any number of small outright 
gifts, of no more than £250 per 
recipient, can also be made. 
Redundancy 

Payments made to individuals 
Dn Termination of employment 
or office are liable to tax. The 
first £25.000 is normally tax free. 
Charges thereafter depend upon 
what other income individuals 
have earned during the year. It 
may be advantageous therefore 
to take redundancy after 
April 5. 

It may be worth limiting 
income to £1.690 in order to 
avoid National Insurance lia- 
bility. 

LUMP SUM PAYMENT OF £100.000 INTO A MAXIMUM INVESTMENT 
BOND 

Investor aged 50, on top rate tax (Ind. Investment Income Surcharge) 

Taxable gain Tax 
' Term premium 

to extinguish 
Bond Premium at maturity liability liability 
‘No. £ £ £ £ 

! 16,319.87 346.80 156.06 10.00 
2 14,209.47 1,47033 661.65 1030 

' 3 13413 JO 2,467.70 1,110.46 70.48 
• 4 12.296.09 339635 132836 93.18 
• S 11,438.22 4361.15 1,9)7.52 106.78 
. 6 10,640.20 5,066.62 2379.98 10737 
• 7 9.897.86 5,816.97 2,617.64 89^8 
- 8 3,305.19 2.418.27 1.08832 4739 

9 3.074.60 2,658.16 1,196.17 3109 
MIP 1st 
Annual 
Premium 5^00.00 

100,000.00 

assumes funds grow at 71 per cent each year. 

INVESTMENT BONDS 

Skandia’s hush-hush product 
SKANDIA LIFE Assurance event the bond could be under- as tax free income. The corn- 
made a great show last month mined by Chancellor Nigel pany his discovered, once 
in promoting its new invest- - Lawson when he delivers his again, how to design a life pro- 
men t ties with six financial first Budget in two weeks time, duct to avoid the tax liability, 
management groups so that its Under present tax legislation, Skandia_ Life has been in the 
investors now have a choice of a normal linked bond is sub- forefront in designing tax-avoid- 
94 funds. But the launch at ject to higher rate tax on any anced plans. It? technical and 
around the same time of an profit when it is cashed-in administration director. Trevor 
even more innovative product wholly or in part. The one Wey. was the designer of the 
was kepi low key by the com- concession is that investors can Capital Investment Bond 
pany. cash in up to 5 per cent of their (CLB). launched in November 

The reason for hiding its original investment and have 1980. which offered tax free in- 
light under a bushel is that the the tax deferred until the ulti- come on a lump sum investment, 
way in which the benefits of male cash in. This scheme was blocked by 
this tax efficient life product With Skandia’s new Maxi- the Revenue last April and for 
are provided will almost cer- mum Investment Bond, inves- a few months there has been 
tainly meet with disapproval at tors can take up to 10 per cent no highly tax-efficient bond on 
the Inland Revenue. In any of their investment each year the market. Now Trevor Wey 
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IOTA v PROFIT-TAKING? 

Invest now in the 

LOW RISK, “NO LOAD” 

• The aim of the trust is capital 
growth from a portfolio of short-dated 
gilts - those due for repayment within 
five years. 

• The trust is highly suitable for 
investment of cash awaiting other 
investment opportunities and for longer 
term capital reserves - especially for 
higher rate taxpayers. 

• The trust is a Narrower Range 
Investment under the Trustee 
Investments Actl 961. 

LowRisk 

By concentrating on short dated stocks a 
high level of capital stability can be achieved 
making the trust suitable for ‘low risk’ capital. In | 
the three months to 1st Feb. 84 the unit pricefel! 
on only three days- and then only by the 
minimum amount of 0.1 p. 

The Graph illustrates the low volatility of 
tne unit oft‘e> pnee since launch. 

AnEVC4HW.MSaiVI war 

An Authorised U.K. UnitTrust 

^HORTQLTs'sh^ 

#LTS-SHORTCILTS-Sm 

^^^RTGjLTS^cH 

^SHOR? 

TCILTS-SHOR1 OTLTS-SHO. 
WILTS’SHORT GILTS-SHORTi 
LTGILTS-SHORTGILTS-SHCJ 
%TS-SH^fe:TS;SHC^P 

Central Information 
Yo-. .:<n buy or idl JIV:-. or. in . t-jrkef ;4iv. A Cw.-j - r !c'. I if 
be. iei« ‘ol^vung jijoniioi oi uml*. tl'o' rrcrip-. ■}:■ 
-'ijrjiog-’i-'v.'lhpi.n-.rr.!.i-.cnJr'ilerV-Mte '-VJ—:■■■. :n.ro 

v.eei i. Pd.rr.cnt for rep-jncKiief jr.rj nn-njli. -,i'e 
10 Jay*, of receipt oi your rj-,; Cer.s<i» Pnc« and 
yields appear di.:, in :ne FT. 7r.Tr u -o .r-.: >al clU'£K an avu.al 

kHORT< 

Tax Efficient 
Authorised unit trusts are exempt from tax 

on capital gams, so our investment managers - 

who are responsible for gilt portfolios worth over 
£70i} million - are able to make the most of 
opportunities for short term gams through active 
management taking full advantage of the low 

dealing costs in the gilt market 
Theincome receivable from the portfolio is 

slightly- higher than the average of that on low 
coupon (‘surtax') gilts, currendyapproximatefy 
3' Deduction of the annual management charge 
from net income results in an estimated annual 
gross income yield of 0.8^ at a unit offer price 
olSiSp (as at 24 th February, 1954). 

Performance since launch (29 Oct1983) 

■ The trust has achieved an annualised growth 
rate ofl6.8ih. significantly outperforming the 
averages of the market and comparable unit trusts: 

- - Abbey Capital Reserve Trust +4.2:? 

FTABnt.Govt Ali Stocks Index +Q.4S 

Average of 16 Gilt Grcwth Trusts 4-2.4?a 

(Change in offer prices over 3 months to 
1st February,'1984. Co tires: Planned Caving). 

The price of units, and the income from 
them, can go down as well as up. 

■rV.irye of 1 SS of lh. Trjsl'j yilgp jtli/s VAT is dv&jCfd from -K* 
Tojst! nei Inrome **he T-j;; m* », evj m < h arjei ef 
7'; in.ruI ar,<J 2 i *nn i«l >.P«fnur erjijOft‘Spa.3 iO0uiV.ir.gT.wr- 
nrtimei. -iiei on rtrji-ni Income U distributed annually on 
30 o-"l. Trusw; The Royal Ban- of Scstland London Truiiee 
Ccopar,. Q-lerro: open iorr-.iderts of ihe Republic orircUml 

"No Load” 

The costs involved in buying and selling 

units can reduce net returns significantly, 

particularly in the short term. 
However the Abbey Capital Reserve Trust 

has been structured to minimise this problem. 

There is no initial charge on the issue of units, and 

the difference between buying and selling prices Is 
limited to 0.6%. This dealing cost is appreciably 
lower than that on any other authorised unit trust 

with similar objectives. 

[Application Form 

To; Abbey Unit Tnnt Hanagm limited, t-2 SLPMI'I Chiirrt<y vd, London EC4M BAR {Res. Offlca.)T«l;01-2241B3L 

I |«\Vs rv^-e* .* fs1- ( £ (rnhikmurn ESQC1 (mmimgni £5001 M;«Wrto Ai**r* U -^Tr\r Kmpn Ltd* 
Iforirw-itm-n-inAerrCl.vdfciwveTr•:« a:-r r orf-prlwci'-RVcdon rn-if rcwi?:«dieipplcrta.l 

I %Ve «isi-. nK-jnt- » b- re-i.-.*n*.ea » ?wtn«ea:crjo.T«i vniU 

I lim-W-srecver Ii.-ears o' i£e. 

t»»iikffirvsevicts “j;Lir:t,ur.-_4 

IT 
m^uuu^ 

W^mwmmmz 

KTfUUII 

■££■■■■■■■■& 

Ati-. u-K*.ut;'K^-lini.r^nrp«hFi-iv4Nii.nw, 
*7^ '■—I W'.'-— put 
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h3s designed the Maximum In- 
vestment Bond. v 

The key to the Maximum In- 
vestment Plan is the use of a 
guaranteed- insurability option. 
This option allows investors 
holding a life policy to take out 
further life contracts without 
evidence of good health. The 
Revenue has given certain con- 
cessions concerning the use of 
this option, which this new pl2n 
uses to full advantage. 

The new bond consists of 
nine single premium endow- ; 
ment policies, maturing in 
successive years over the nine- 
year period. They act as 
“feeders” to a regular nremium 
Maximum Investment Plan 
fMtp). The maturity value ot 
each single nremium contract 
pays the premium due on the 
WTP. with the balance provid- 
ing the income. As each of the 
single premium bond matures, 
there is a higher-rate tax 
liability which would normal I v 
cut back on the income. So 
each policy provides an ODticn 
which allows the investor simul- 
taneously to take out a new 
policy when the old one 
matures. Undpr present legis- 
lation. anv tax liability is there- 
by carried over to the new 
policy. 

The range of policies that 
can be taken out is wide. But 
if the Investor takes out a term 
assurance policv he can effec- 
tive! v extinguish that tax 
liabilitv since the death pay- 
ment on a term policy is free 
of tax and there .is no surren- 
der or maturity value. 

Skmdia is not paying any 
commission on any new polimr 
taken out under this option. So 
the term premiums charges are 
very cheap indeed. 

However. it should be. 
pmnhasised that the choice of 
contract has to be made by the 
investor at the time each oolicv 
matures. There is no inbuilt 
conversion neither does it form 
parr of the bond and the Dre- 
mium rates are not guaranteed. 

The table shows how the 
Maximum Investment Bond can 
work for a Sfl-vear-old investor 
Put tine up £100.000 subiect to 
too rate tax including Invest- 
ment Incomp fhin'barg'e. 
Pknndia does its calculations 

I assuming 71 per cent growth 
: and builrii in a contingency 
| morwin mro the fircr hnnd. This 
ad14* to the complexity. 

! The operation of the bond is 
| complex and Skandia does not 
attempt to explain this in de- 
tail in its brochure. 

It says the 'plans are not 
suitable for. mass selling and 
need to be explained directly 
to each, individual .client. 

Skandia has endeavoured to 
make-its-new-scheme as com- - 
mercial as possible, in contrast 
to the-Capital Investment Bond- 
which was an artificial com- 
bination of policies. Nevertbe- 
Tess tb* Revenue could WP|] 

take action against it quickly. 
This view is borne out by 
Towry Law. the large life 
broker. 

In a letter sent to selected 
clients announcing the bond, it 
urged investors to act before 
Budget Day—March 15. 

Eric Short 

BUILDING SOCIETIES ■ '-;V\;' 

Drawing up the lines^ - 

battle with the banks 
MARGARET HUGHES 
examines this week’s 
proposals for extending 
the services of bnilding 
societies 

IF THE building societies get 
their way, they will soon be 
offering the consumer a much 
wider range of both financial 
and housing sen'ices. They will 
begin offering nearly all the 
services of banks, and other 
services too. 

Earlier this week the societies 
presented their blueprint for 
how they would like to develop. 
The Government will be publish- 
ing its views on the subject in 
a few months' time. 

it will then take two to three 
years for any legislation to be 
introduced. 

Societies want to be able to 
offer cheques books with guaran- 
tee cards, credit cards, cash 
dispensers, travellers cheques 
and foreign currency. A few at 
present are providing cheque 
books, but unless they do so 
through a tie-up with a bank 
theiT use is liimted because a 
building society account cannot 
be overdrawn, even for one day. 

This also limits the potential 
use of cash dispensers. Six 
societies which offer credit 
cards only offer cards which can 
be drawn on accounts with 
credit card companies like 
Access. Barclaycard or Visa. 

If societies were permitted 
to grant small overdrafts, they 
would be able to offer all these 
services. And for this, they have 
the backing of the National 
Consumer Council.. 

More ambitiously the societies 
want to offer also personal loans 
ar.d hire purchase facilities. 
This, they say, would enable 
them to lend money to house 
buyers to buy furniture and 
equipment like refrigerators 
and dishwashers. 

As these loans, which would 
not be eligible for tax relief, 
would be available to both 
borrowers and investors, this 
could lead the societies to move 
into general consumer credit 
services. In this area societies 
are likely to meet strong 
Government resistance because 
it takes them into an area of 
much higher risk. 

Societies want to offer addi- 
tional services to assist the 
home buyer, in particular a one- 
stop house buying package. 
This would mean- acting as 
estate agents, conveyancers, 
insurers and surveyors. 

The Property Services intro- 
duced last month by Abbey 
National is an early move in 
this direction. Its tie-up with 
estate agents provides a 10 per 
cent discount on the selling fee 
plus lower surveyors’ fees and 
legal costs. The Government's 
announced intention to end the 
solicitors’ monopoly on con- 
veyancing will give the societies 
mare opportunities. 

Not all societies want to offer j 
all these services and those that i 
do will have to either buy in or { 
link up with a variety of out-1 

side experts. But. permission to 
do so would ensure greater 
competition in areas' where 

house buyers, have a little 
opportunity to shop anoad. 

Potential competitors ' like 
solicitors claim that if societies 
are able to offer this type; of 
one-stop housing package it will 
lead to a conflict of interest. The 
consumer will no longer have' 
access to independent and im- 
partial advice. f- 

The societies^ however, claim 
that there will be no compulsion. 
to use their services in prefer-, 
ence to those that now exist 
They also say that in ar^as 

where there might tie potential 
conflict ‘ of interest tne work 
would . be undertaken by 
separate subsidiaries. So, in 
theory at least, house buyers 
should not be subject to any 
arm twisting to make them use 
a society's house purchasing 
services if 'they. want a mort- 
gage. . 

Another barrier the societies 
are seeking to remove is their 
present prohibition on their 
offering second mortgages. At 
present they can offer only a 
first mortgage which can be up 
to 100 per cent of the value or 
purchase price. But even a small 
extra mortgage-for house re- 

pairs and extensions is impos- 
sible at present from a sbeiety 
other than the one . which pro- 
vided the original mortgage. 

They • also -,want -a^ clearer 
ruling that they can offer index- 
linked and equity .sharing mort- 
gages. In the first, case prepay- 
ments would ,be linked. .to - an 
index such as thn. retail .prices 
index, blit a lower interest, rate 
would be charged. -With equity- 
sharing mortgages, the society 
takes a share of tuv profits from 
the sale of a house. 

The societies ate also hoping 
to become more, involved. in 
house building. If they were 
permitted to acquire and hold 
land for housingxlevelopmeht U 
would mean a greater supply of 
low-cost housing for sale and for 
rental; under 'the assured 
tenancy scheme. It would also 
mean an increase in the number 

' of shared-ownership., projects 
whjch help lowr; income first- 
time buyers. : -v- 

The owneribecupier-would be 
able to buy part of the property 
on a mortgage and rent the test 
from the society. .Abbey National 
and Nationwide aye .involved 
already in. housing' projects, 
particularly in inner, city areas, 
but they have to do-so through 
associate companies oyer which 
they have,no direct control- 

The fii^-weppCTSbi^ ; 

pension plan for the - 
self-employed linked - 
to an investment trusts- 
The Scottish Am^Can ; 
Investment Company, PEG— 

underwritten by Sim life. 

Please send me details. 

Name --W-——— 

Address—  ■ ; 

Stewart FnndManagerslimited 
45 Charlotte Square . 
EdinburghEH24HW, 

TT25/S-1 

Currency Markets 
The international currency \ 

exchange markets constitute the largest 
markets of any kind in the world As 
such they represent a major opportunity 
to the investor, but their complexity is in 
keeping with their size. They involve all 
the world financial centres and they 
move with tremendous speed, 24 hours 
a day. To make the most of the 
opportunities in these markets you 
need experience, international 
resources and quick reactions - . 
a combination not open to many. ' 

The European Ranking Traded 
Currency Fund 

provides this combination and isopen 
to everyone. 

How the Fund Works 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey 

Limited has launched The European 
Banking Traded Currency Fund to 
provide investors with access to 
currency markets, under professional 
guidance. 

At least 75 per cent of the 
portfolio will be held in currencies 
and monetary instruments, while 
up to 25 percent ofthe assets will, 
be traded on an intra^day basis in order 
to benefit from short term fluctuations in 
currency values. 

EBC TRUST GOMR4NY 
(JERSEY) LIMITED 

EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street SL Helier, 
Jersey, Channel blands. 

Tel: (0534) 36331 Telex:4192089 

IkutedKingdomlhx - 
The Fund should not incur UK tax 

on its income and shareholders are not 
. liable to UKtax (exceptirtrespectof 

dividends) until they dispose of their 
shares, allowing the investor's interest in 
the Fund to grow at a compound rate 
free of tax until the holding is realised. 
This will be of particular interest to those 
saving for retirement or being able to 
realise their investments may ear in 

•which their tax liability may be reduced. 
Alternatively, disposals (and therefore 
relevant^ charges) can be spread over 

. a number of years. . . 

The Managers 

. _ EBC Trust Company (Jersey) 
Limited is part of European Banking 
Company Limited- a merchant bank 
founded in 1973 by seven major 
European banks. EBC, who is advising 
the Managers and is well-knowri.for 
currency trading, has access to a 
formidable concentration of financial 
expertise, bothirr the U.K. and r 

throughout the world. 

Thts advertisement has-been placed by European 
Banting Company .Limited an exempted deafen 

f. To: J. W. HudJeston, EBC Trust Company - 
1 (Jersey) Limited, EBC House, 1-3 Seaie 
| Street; St Holier, Jersey,Channel Islands. 

] Please send me a copy ofthe Prospectus of 
■ The EuropeanBahlangTraded Currency 

.1 . Fund limited (on the xerriwof whiebalone"' 
J applications willbe considered). 

I Name__ _ ■ • ■ • ' 
J Address •'*' •• . 
J - ... - . M-fT6 - : 

j Teiephono • • • T«W 

J Please telephone nte to tEscub die Fund. £0 

tty- 

ttt 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

cheap... Canada’s natural resources 
NICHOLAS HIRST in 
Toronto continues our 
series . . 

SINCE the beginning of the 
year Canadian slock markets, 
taking their cue from the much 
larger markets in New York. 
have fallen sharply. 

Most analysts regard the 
move as a long-awaited -correc- 
tion in a buli market, which 
began in mid-lB-SS, and at the 
all-lime peak in September last 
year had seen a 93 per cent 
increase in. the Toronto Stock 
Exchange’s 300 composite 
index. 

The Toronto market, which 
accounts for 80 pec cent of all 
Canadian trade, moved ahead 
by 30 per cent last year, out- 
pacing the Dow Jones, index, 
hut most of the gains were 
in the first four months. As 
the year progressed analysts 
trimmed earnings projections 
and many fell share prices had 
moved too far ahead uf com-- 
panics’ underlying perform- 
ance. 

In spite of nervousness over 
a . possible slowing of the 

American economic recover to 
which Canadian fortunes aTe 
closely linked, most analysts 
still expect Canadian markets 
to move ahead again later in 
the year. The conference board, 
one of the more pessimistic 
economic forecasters in Canada, 
is predicting a 3.3 per cent rise 
in Canadian gross domestic 
product for 1984. and the World 
Bank expects pre-tax profits to 
grow by 23.5 per cent 

The Liberal Government of 
Mr Pierre Trudeau has repaired 
much of the damage to business 
confidence - created by tough 
budget and national energy and 
foreign investment policies 
during the early period of its 
administration, but remains low 
in the opinion polls, with an 
election likely In the autumn. 

So far the important natural 
resource sector has not per- 
formed nearly so well as in 
the previous bull market. At 
the end of 1980 the four natural 
resource groups — metals and 
mining, oil and gas, forest pro- 
ducts, and gold—accounted for 
just under half the capitalisa- 
tion of the Toronto market At 
the end of last year fheir rela- 
tive weight had. fallen to just 
under a third of the market. 

Overall,' however, brokers are 
more cautious about tile future 
course of the market than they 
were a few months ago. Many 
Canadian companies remain 
under-capitalised. Wood Grundy. 
Toronto stockbrokers, estimated 
that Canadian corporations 
needed CSl2bn of new capital 
to repair their balance-sheets 
from the ravages of inflation- 
induced debt financing. G$7.1bn 
was raised last year, but more 
companies can be expected lo 
come to market for cash this 
year providing a potential drag 
on prices. 

Aggressive competition for 
retail business could serve to 
increase private investor in- 
terest In equity markets. The 
Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Canada’s fifth largest, has 
recently gained permission to 
market a cheap share buying 
service using discount brokers 
established after Toronto moved 
to negotiated commission rates 
last April. 

Around 50 per cent of 
Canadian equities are held in 
private hands, but investors in 
Canada are innately cautious. A 
survey soon to be published by 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
shows that only 11 per cent of 

adult Canadians hold equities, 
compared with 22 per cent in 
the United States. 

Seven out of 10 Canadians 
surveyed agreed with the s La le- 
nient. “Investment in the Stock 
Market is really just gambling 
and should only be done with 
money you can afford to lose.” 

TORONTO 

COMPOSITE 
4- BIDEX4- 

MTS 79 "BO 81 '82 '83 “841 

Increased tax concessions in 
the February 15 budget, how- 
ever, is expected to raise 
interest in self-directed indi- 
vidual retirement plans, which 
can be used to invest directly 
in equities. 

The TD Bank has launched its 
own self-directed scheme as part 
of its cheap share-buying ser- 
vice and other banks are ex- 
pected to follow suit. Increas- 
ing competition with estab- 
lished brokers and trust com- 
panies. 

The TD Bank, however, is 
not permitted to give invest- 
ment advice. The impact of 
negotiated commissions on full 
service brokers has tended to 
reduce the cost of dealing to 
institutions and to raise the 
cost for the smaller investor. 

A straw poll of brokers, how- 
ever, showed that for the aver- 
age- medium-sized retail client, 
charges are very little changed 
from the previous fixed rates 
running at 2 to 3 per cent of a 
CS10.000 to C$15,000 trade. 

Transaction charges by dis- 
count brokers can be as little as 
a third of the cost of dealing 
through a full service house. 
There is no stamp duty in 
Canada. 

The Toronto Stock Exchange 
■itself is in constant competition 
for business with the more 
speculative Vancouver market 
for trading smaller companies 
and with New York markets for 
trading larger corporations. 

Of shares of Canadian-based 
companies listed on both 
Toronto and New York, Toronto 
captures only 42 per cent of 
the trSfi.es- These shares are ex- 
tremely important to ■ the | 
Toronto market, accounting for 
a-- third of its own trades in 
Canadian-based companies. 

Although most of the North 
American unit trusts have a 
few Canadian shares in their 
portfolio, there are only two ex- 
clusively Canadian unit trusts. 

Hexagon Services, a subsidi- 
ary of the Save and Prosper 
unit trust group, set up Canada 
Growth, last year, while Craig- 
mont Canadian already has a 
five-year record behind it. The 
Canadian and Foreign Inter- 
national Unit Trust, run by 
Bishopsgate. also has a large 
Canadian component in its port- 
folio. 

Saints! 
The Scottish American 
Investment Company, PLC, 

1983 report. 
Nothing else in the 
investment trust field 

is quite like it. 

Please send me a copy. 

Name  

NEXT WEEK: The South 
African market. 

Stewart Fund Managers Limited 
45 Charlotte Square 
Edinburgh EH2 4HW 

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 

Anything goes in the race against the taxman FRIENDS FOR LIFE 
TIM DICKSON looks at the latest candidates for 
the investor’s tax shelter 

OPPORTUNITIES' to . invest 
through the Business Expansion 
Scheme (BE5) are stiU pouring 
in thick and fast. But whereas 
earlier in the financial year 
most promoters were launching 
managed funds—offering a 
spread of different businesses— 
the trend now seems to be run- 
ning in favour of share ■ issues 
for individual companies, Little 
Aston Hospital, New Farm 
Esratcs. a new farming company 
called Form field -and a North 
V.'pst nroperty develooer Eev. 
build Development were among 
those in the marketplace •. this 
week. 

More thsn £Vbn already 
p!!*1"* b’" ttnnp'iers 

for the BES, which gives indi- 
'•iiitals ’ull tax. roliei on com- 

moms of new equity up to 

£40,000 in most unquoted trad- 
ing companies. But many of 
.them are involved in a frantic 
race against time to get their 
cash invested before April 5 so 
lhai investors wiH qualify for 
relief on their 1983-84 income. 

At this late stage of the game 
a new fond would have trouble 
finding suitable investments in 
time to meet this deadline — 
hence the attraction of backing 
a specific company which does 
not have that problem. 

Investors, however, should 
bear in mind that they axe put- 
ting all their eggs into one 
basket and should weigh this up 
against the risks involved. They 
should also be aware that 
charges for this sort of venture 
are higher than the costs of 
buying say a conventional unit 

trust and that in line with ven- 
ture capital practice in the U.S. 
the managers of the business 
often buy their shares on 
preferential terms. 

One of the most eye-catching 
issues of the week was the £2-3m 
which Guinness Mahon is hoping 
to raise for Little Aston Hos- 
pital. a private 59-bed hospital 
in Little Aston (north of Birm- 
ingham) which has yet to be 
built 
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Investors with only relatively 
short memories will recall that 
issuing house Aitken Hume 
failed to raise the necessary 
funds for Little Aston last Octo- 
ber and were forced to send the 
money back. So why will it 
succeed now? Apart from the 
impending tax deadline which 
will no doubt help. Dr Michael 
Sinclair, chairman and manag- 
ing director for HCC. a profes- 
sional hospital management 
company behind the venture, 
says that marketing this time 

will be “ better focused" on 
likely subscribers. 

:1L- KI.-O pumis out that the 
terms of the promoters' re- 
tinue ration have been changed 

i*v? rewards are tied 
directly to performance and are 
iui a:i "up front," as pre- 
vious'!;.. 

Fanning and property de- 
velopment are possibly not what 

tiie Treasury had in mind when 
it thought up the Business Ex- 
pansion" Scheme. Nevertheless 
they are '* qualifying ” activities 
and with their strong asset 
backing could well be attractive 
for investors. New Farm 
Estates (Brokers to the issue 
are B re win Dolphin) invests in 
land for reclamation and im- 
provement and raised £460,000 

under the BES last year. It ' 
claims a “ satisfactory" increase 
in value following the reclama- 
tion and improvement work so 
far undertaken. 

Formfield, whose cash raising 
is being handled by chartered 
surveyors Humberts, is hoping 
to raise £2m to put into farming. 
This, like Little Aston, is a 
second attempt for the company 
failed lo raise enough under the 
scheme last November to pur- 
chase a specific farm in Buck- 
inghamshire. No doubt the 
promoters will be encouraged by 
the success of Hill Samuel, 
which managed to pull in 
£13.2m recently for Becchbank 
Farmers. 

Bexbuild Development, a pro- 
perty development and contract- 
ing company in the North West 
of England, is also seeking £2m. 
Chairman Mr Philio Shapiro 
claims it is the first company of 
its kind to be granted provi-! 
sional Ir’ nd Revenue approval j 
under '* BES. 

If you are old andaloue, friends can be a great comfort 
If you knowyou can rely on them for the rest ofy our life 
- imacineyour peace of mind. - imagine your peace of mind. 

We have been lookingafter the elderly and needy 
since 1905 and now have eleven residential homes. Here, 
men and women from professional backgrounds find 
security and freedom, with nursing care when necessary. 
They are "at home" and not "in a home" - they never have 
to leave. 

We would like to do more but desperately —^ 
need more money. So please be a 
Friend of the Elderly by making a V £ 
covenant or remembering us in your 
WiH; or write today with a donation or ff 1 \ 
enquiry to: 

The General Secretary. 8 Crl 
Friends of the Elderly (Dept D/H). I A \ 
42 Ebury Street * I % % 
London SW1W0IZ FRIENDS | \ \ 
Tel:01-730S263 OFTHEELDERLT 
Rcglxeted Charity number 226064 and Gentlefolks Help. 
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M&G Recover/Fund is prob- 
I htf ^thernoslsuccessfulunit ■ K9 :^themostsuccessful unit 

trust ever launched. The evidence 
in’the table demonstrates Just how 

well it has achieved its aim of tong- 

teem capital growth. We believe; the 

reason for its success, has been firm 
adherem&ttrits original philosophy: 

“Today's least-favoured 
shares can be 
tomorrow’s most 
rewarding investments” 

Unit trusts are not suitable for money 
you may need at short notice since 
the price of units and the income from 
them may go down as well as up. 

Past performance should be used 

only as a guide and is no guarantee for 
the future. 

M&G now offer an extra 
allocation of units in 
Recovery Fund - a unittrust 
with an outstanding record. 

THE EVIDENCE £10,000 invested at the launch of M&G Recovery Fund 
compared with the F.T. Indices, the Retail Price Index and an extra-interest 
account in a Building Society offering 2% above the average yearly rate. 

Unit trusts investing in America have almost always aimed 
exclusively for capital growth. Now, Save & Prosper American 

Income & Growth Fund offers you the 
gnjj jm opportunity of a high income from US 
iBUfll I ml oaAnnttac and nf avAollanf r.n\cn<w>tc 

May1969 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 
1975 

1976 

1977 

197S 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

£10,000 
11,360 
11,760 

19.200 

26,640 

22,720 

15,120 

26,400 

27.200 

59,600 
74,240 

89.200 

102,560 

120,000 
114,240 

162,720 

securities and of excellent prospects 
for capital growth. The Fund’s high 
yield should make it of special interest 
to. trustee investors. 

■    

£10,000 
9,507 

8,570 

12.110 
13,006 

9.212 

4,637 

11,121 
10.835 

15.6S0 

15.688 
14.49S 

17,287 

20,209 

23,539 

31,638 

£10,000 
9,973 
9.5S4 

13.842 

15.S0S 

11.305 

5,258 

12.993 

12.887 

19.223 
20,400 

22.110 

29.112 

32.5S2 

41,371 

52,593 

: 10,000 

10.219 
11.020 
12,012 
12.920 

14,300 

£10.000 

10.403 
11.144 

11.937 

ESTIMATED GROSS 
STARTING YIELD 

17.041 

21.233 

24,490 
27.464 

29.731 

40.175 

45.015 

47,449 

49.971 

12.788 

13.908 

15,261 

16.599 

13.222 
19.899 
21.582 

23.599 

26,980 

20,046 
33,293 

36.270 

The Fund will have an estimated gross 
starting yield 50To higher than typical US 
funds (5 times higher than most) and greater 
than the F.TA. All-Share Index. 

The Fund will invest across a broad range 
of higher-yielding securities, but mainly in 
convertible bonds of companies in selected 
growth sectors. This should mean that the 
Fund involves a lower dement of risk than a 
fund invested solely in equities, while still 
offering significant growth potential. 

2. Their price can increase both when 
interest rates fall and when the corresponding 
ordinary share price rises. 
3. They provide more secure income than 
equities should the market fall 
4. They are less volatile than ordinary shares. 

NOTES Figures for M&G Recovery, the FT. Indices and a Building Society include re- 
invested net income. M&G Recovery Fund was launched on 23rd May;I962. and allthess 
figures start atthat date. Figures for M&G Recovery show the realisation values. 

- 0n22ndFebiua^'1984theestimatedcurrent 
gross yield was 3.08“n at an offered price of 
Accumulation units af 253.9p. Prices and 
yields appear daily in the F.T. An initial charge of 
5% is inducted in the offered price: an annual 
charge of up to I** (currently limited to3«%) plus 
VAT ot the value of the Fund is deducted from 

’ -gross income. Distributions for Income units are 
paid on 20th February and 20th August (next 
distributionf or new investors: 20th August 19S4). 

. You can buy or sell units on any business day and 
contracts for purchase or sale will be due for 

. settlement 2 or 3 weeks later. Remuneration is 
payable toacoedited agents at rates availableon 
request Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company 
Limited. The fund isa widei-range investmentana 

..is authorised by the Secretary of State for Trade 
andIndustry,. 

M&G Securities Limited, Three Quays, Tower HiU, 
London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-6Z6 4588. 

To: M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, THREE QUAYS, TOWER HILL, 

OPENING UP NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
In March 3564 we launched Save & Prosper 
US Growth Fund, the first authorised British 
unit trust to invest solely in the USA. Now it 
isthelargestofitskind. 

We believe this new Fund will prove to be 
equally important in opening up new 
opportunities, particularly in the US 
convertible market The importance of 
convertibles is likely to increase because: 
1. They offer a high, level of income with, 
long-term capital growth prospects. 

HOWTHE FUND WILL INVEST 
The. Managers will invest in five main types 
of securities: 
US convertible bonds—Fixed-interest 
securities offering the option to convert into 
ordinary shares at a fixed price over a 
specified period. 
US convertible preference 
shares—Preference shares which can be 
converted to ordinary shares at a fixed price 
during a specified period. 
High-yidding US shares—Selected on 
their merits, not merely for their yield. 
Fixed-interest bonds—Chosen on 
TTtfprpsf- rate mTiRidt^rfions. 

Traded options—To be used to reduce 
risk, not as speculative investments. 

It is anticipated that equity-linked invest- 
ments will initially be made in the following 

industry sectors: 
Technology' Healthcare 

Specialist Retailing 
Cyclicals Leisure Industries 

To reduce the effect of any exchange rate 
fluctuations the Fund will initially be hedged 
5QTQ against the US dollar through theuseo 
back-to-back loans. This prt^rtioa'willbe 
kept under constant review. 

A GOOD TIME TO INVEST 
After the marked gains on US stock market: 
upm June 19S3. prices of many stocks have 
fallen significantly, and the US market 
prorides significantly better value thah man; 
other world markets. Although the strength, 
of the dollar and high interest rates may affec 
the market in the short term, we believe that 
it win regain its momentum and, that now is < 
good timeto invest 

APPLY NOW! 
To invest, complete and return the coupon, 
together with your cheque. Units in. the 
Fun dare offered at a fixed price of 
5Op -until 16th March 1984. 

Remember that the price of units amf the 
income from them may go down as well as t 

i LONDON EC3R 6RQ. All applications received by 5th April,1984will 
I h*» crivpn an extra 1% allocation of units l minimum £L0Q01.This will ■ be given an extra 1% allocation of units (minimum £1,000}. This will 
| be increased to 2% for applications of £10,000 or more.  
IDO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. 

(A contract note will be sent to you I staling exactly how much VGU ov.e 
and I he sett lenient date. Your and the settlement date. Your 
certificate will follow shortly.) 

I PLEASE INVEST f 
(Min. £1,000) 

in ACCUMULATION/INCOME Units 
(delete as applies ble or Accumulation 
units will be issued) at the price 
ruling on receipt of this application in 
The M&G Recovery Fund. 

; ■T'-r-iP- 
SJ. jfc. .r a: air.--. U • c rsl J.J «.?I; —. T—. 

GENERAL REFORMATION 
OBJECT'D”E To provide a portfolio of higher- 
yiflriir.;y securities invested in the growth areas of 
the United States economy. 
DEALING IN UNITS Units may normally be 
bought or sold on any worta ng day. Certificates will 
normally be forwarded within 14 days. When units . 
are sold back to the Managers, payment is normally 
made within 7 days of our receiving renounced, 
certificates. Prices and the yield are quoted in 

NETfx^IE^ISTRIBUnONS lath Jims 
and 15th December each, year; beginning on lath 
December IWVi. 
CHARGES Initial charge-514% plus aropndingaf 
the lower of 1% or L25p per unit, which is inclnded 
in the offer price of uni is. Remuneration (at rates 
available cm request ivrill be paid to authorised 
professional advisers. Annual charge: 1% of the 
value oftbefundplus VAT (with a permitted 
maximum of lJo% plus VAT). This is deducted from 
the assets to meet Managers’expenses " 
indudmeTnxstee’s fees. 
INVESTMENT POWERS Under the TrustDeed 
the Managers may purchase and write traded 
options, sahjea to the limitations lad down by the 
Department, of Trade & Industry. 
SAFEGUARDSThe Fond is authorised by the 
Secretary of Stale for Trade & Industry and is a 
'widerrange' investment under the Trustee 
Investments AalSfiL Trustee: Bank of Scotland. 
MANAGERS Save & ProiDer Securities limited. 
4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P SEE Telephone 
0708-66566—4. re ember of the UncTrust Association. 

APPLY NOW, INITIAL OFFER ENDS 16th MARCH 1S84] 
To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd, Administration Centre. Hexagon Houses 28 Western Road. I 
Romford RM1 

- Securities Ltd, Administration Centre. Hexagon House. 2& Western 
.Telephone: 0708-66966. 

I-wish to invest £  (minimum £230 initially, £100 
subsequently) in Save & Prosper American Income & Growth Fund 

FintXzmc(Gl_ 
Sufiune 
(MrAht.’USEj 

Save & Prosper Securities Lhnited.l am over 18. 
1 would Eke distributions of income to be: 
reinvested in farther united OR paid direct to mybankn 
ORpaidby cheque to myselfD (please tidcmbcK) 

AGENTS STAMP FOR OFFICE USE ONEV 
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BY JUNE FIELD 

PAST THE mock-Tudors and 
uie neo-Georgians together •with 
the occasional avant garde con- 
temporary, there is a tall elong- 
ated white box of a house. 

Its only concession to orna- 
mentation are some impressed 
motifs trimming the top of slim 
pillars alongside the numerous 
high narrow windows and 
tucked in roof terraces. 

This is the White House In 
2j acres on the edge of Mill 
Hill, NAY7, on one of suburban 
London's highest points. It was 
designed in 1935 bv British 
architect D. E. «Denis* Harring- 
ton, for film producer G. F. W. 

“ Fred " Daniels, who wanted a 
Frank Lloyd Wright-style house. 

•The house is said to derive 
from Wright's Hollywood period 
when he began to design dif- 
ferently from his extended hori- 
zontal Prairie-style, concentrat- 
ing on enclosed cubic forms. 
The style was a far cry from 
what he called a curious collec- 
tion of homes “ all nicely set 
odt together on the clipped 
lawns of little town lots.” 

Not for Frank Lloyd-Wrignt 
<1867-1959), Wisconsin-born of 
Welsh stock, " the traditional 
California porch and parlour 
. . . the pie and the ice-water, 
tlie rocking chair and the chew- 
ing cum.” 

Further research needs to be 
done to establish the full back- 
ground to the White House. The 
local library has no record of 
it, although when 1 was making 
ray inquiries, someone came in 
»yho said he remembered seeing 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and 
Myrna Loy there in the mid- 
1930s. 
.Jhe Frank Lloyd Wright 
ouches are certainly recognis- 
tble. The impressed motifs 
vhich trim the exterior are 
raceable as the architecturally 
iesigned “hollyhocks" that are 
he major decorative treatment 
if the Aline Burnsdall Holly- 
lock house built in Los Angeles 
n 1920: and the frieze that runs 
tlong the windows at the front 
if the house is reminiscent of 
hat used on his four “ textile- 
dock ” houses in California. 

The original plans of The 
Thite House by Harrington, 
iated June 1934, show the house 
ipfore a whole floor was in- 
erted above the kitchen in 
972. The specification also re- 
eais how well built the house 
s, with solid wood block rather 
nan suspended floors. 
Walking into the dramatic 

wo-storey high living-room of 
hp White House, I was con- 
cious of an immediate cultural 
hock. 
Here was something different, 
rare combination probably 

■nique in this country, of what 
oust surely be a Frank Lloyd 

Wright-inspired room, with 
some authentic art deco furn- 
ishings. The style derives from 
the International Exhibition of 

Decorative and Industrial Arts, 
held in Paris in 1925, although 
the term did not really come 
into popular use until a follow- 
up exhibition, Les Annees 1025, 
was held in 1966. 

The pieces include narrow 
curvy armchairs, a Carlo 
Bugatti-signed table, a Gold- 
scheider porcelain figure that is 
part of a lamp, a Charles 
Schneider vase, and a pair of 
tall 1930's wood display plinths, 
plus what is said to be a self- 
portrait by Gluck, artist 
daughter of J. Gluckstein, one 
of the J. Lyons family, who 
dressed in male attire and re- 
fused all prefixes. 

Not all has been fully identi- 
fied or documented, but every- 
thing fits. In the dining-room 
the splendid highly polished 
wood table has a Ruhlmann 
look. The distinguished 
ebeniste-decorateur specialised 
in this type of quality piece 
with tapered legs, and the 
chairs, bought later, are in an 
almost identical style. The im- 
posing fireplace surround is a 
copy, created from an original 
deco design. 

All has been collected and 
put together by the owners. 
Geoffrey and Linda Spiro. They 
bought the house seven years 
ago when it was very run-down, 
and have steadfastly worked on 
the interior. 

The built-in bench in the hall 
is original, and has cushions in 
keeping, the broad marble stair- 
case is a replacement for a 
shabby black-painted one. The 
novel hand-rail on the wall is 
a heavy tasselled rope-tie 
rescued from old theatre cur- 
tains. 

Other original touches sur- 
vive, such as cube motifs on 
doors and cupboards and charm- 
ing little wood fretwork trims 
to the stairway. The five bed- 
rooms, two bathrooms and 
kitchen have been brought up 
to present day standards, with 
lavish wallcoverings and fit- 
tings. 

The asking price is £500.000, 
more with some of the deco 
furnishings. (Brochure from 
Stephen Berks, Hampton and 
Sons. 6. Arlington Street, Lon- 
don. SW-1). 

That 1 should come across 
another Frank Lloyd Wright 
style house this week is fairly 
extraordinary. I found The 
Rhododendrons tucked away on 
a1 half-acre in Camberley. 
Surrey, through agent Hugh 
Treseder. manager of Sturgis' 61 
Park Lane. London office. 

Here you have your true 
Prairie architecture evolved by 

Wright to fit the broad expanses 
of middle-western terrain, the 
lines predominantly horizontal 
under heavy sheltering roofs, 
with a strong relationship be- 
tween the outside and inside. To 

'find such a style 20 minutes 
from London’s Heathrow is 
rather unusual. 

The story • behind this re- 
markable just built red brick 
house (the interior walls are 
natural) brick too, is that it is 
the master's design released bv 
the Frank Lloyd Wright Foun- 
dation in Arizona. 

Such release depends upon 
approval of a site suitable to 
Wright’s original concept al- 
though adaptations can be made 
to accommodate the necessary 
modem appliances for heating 
and so on. 

Industrial designer Firoz 
Metta always wanted such a 
house, and he told me that its 
creation was the realisation of 
a dream. But now work takes 
him to America, so he has to 
sell — at £300.000 freehold,- or 
he would be prepared to rent 
it at £300 a week unfurnished 
to a company. 

The house was specially 
adapted for the site by archi- 
tect David Dodge, who divides 
his time between Arizona and 
Switzerland. It bas taken five 
years to come to fruition, in- 
cluding 2£ years actual building 
time, and finishing touches 
such as polishing the woodwork, 
cleaning the vast areas of glass, 
and landscaping, still needs to 
be done. 

Again, it is not an over-large 
bouse—Wright planned his 
prairie-homes to be compact and 
practical for small, often 
servantless families. 

Wright hated basements, so 
the ground floor is raised to 
make what is in effect a lower 
ground floor into a true garden- 
level. rather than a subter- 
ranean one; and not a drainpipe 
or down-gutter is to be seen. 
The exterior is all of a piece 
with nothing obtrusive. 

Other special touches include 
an open staircase with “but- 
cher's block" treads, inside 
“planters” matching up with 
those on the outside, recessed 
lighting, and. right at the top. 
designed especially far the 
owner, a tiny star-shaped 
*' meditation room." 

The opportunities are there 
for furnishing in authentic 
style from scratch; to get the 
mixture right I recommend 
studying David A. Hanks’ 
Decorative Designs of Frank 
Lloyd Wright (Studio Vista/ 
Cassell 1979). which shows that 
FLW designed everything from 
his first wife’s dresses to much 
of the furniture and fittings for 
his numerous projects. 

ATOLLS 
NORFOLK 

Keswick Hall, Norwich 
School of Education following transfer to Main University Campus 

To take up to 700 students in Mansion with extensive modern additions 
comprising offices, teaching block, assembly halls, refectory, etc. 

Approximately 300 bedrooms and staff houses. 

Grounds of about 39 acres. 

Suitable for a number of uses. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
PERCY HOWES & CO.. 3 The Close. Norwich. Tel: (0603 ) 29992. Telex: 975461. 

SAViLLS. S & 10 Upper King Street, Norwich. Ansaphone: (0603 ) 61221. Telex: 975541. 
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Your chance to buy a brand 
new flat with garage 

at Fulham 
w Among the beautiMy landscaped Town Houses at 
Fetertipuse Cardens (off Bagiev's Lane) we have a limited 
mnriberrf\'eiy3ar3can«.2hedit>oraflats. 

At £55,000. they are excellent value. 

Each has 2 good sized fixing rooms, a super modem 
kitchen (Elizabeth Anne units, Zanussi cooker, dishwasher 
andnidgei and its own large garage as well as Ideal’s fcimous 
double msuiathxi that makes them up to 30% cheaper to heat 
and run. 

Special terms for contract before 31st March 1984 

Also available 
2 bed Town Houses from ,£92.000 

bed Town Houses ,£89-107.000 

Furnished show homes open 
at 11 am. 7 days a week. For details, 
phone 01-736 9256. 

BAT 
A UNIQUE PENTHOUSE PLAT 

n a top quality contra! develop- 
neni. Comprising 1.800 sguaro Feet, 
"he exterior of lha flat is completed 
nit purchasers now havo the oppar- 
unity to decide upon the layout of 
ooms end choica of kitchen and 
lathroom finings. Potential lor 2 
argo reception rooms, 4 badrooms. 

bathrooms and kitchen, garaging 
or 2 cars. All set amidst dalightful 
andscaped courtyards basldos tho 
liver Avon. 

Further details from: 

UTHODOMOS LTD 

I Aigylc Street 
Bath BA2 4BA 

Tel: (0225) 60487 
or 60006 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
HAKTNLJ^-- 

The LertingAgentsV 
9 Heath Street 
London NW3 

Telephone 01-794 1125 

AND . 

155-157 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 

Telephone 01-589 2133 
Telex: 25480 EQES C 

MAY'S always have a good selection of Srooeruea la rent In South West London. 
urrer ana Berkshire. Trf; (037304) 

Mil Tele*; 89531 iz. 

MAYFAIR 

Self-catering 
Hotel Apartments 

AT 56 CURZON STREET 
& 39 HILL STREET, W1 

Studios, 1 2 & 3 bedroom 

suites, daily maid 
service, 24 hrs porterage 

& telephonist, telex. 

Business facilities. Also 
restaurant on Premises. 

From £30 per night. 

Phone or tend for brochure: 

PARKWAY ESTATES 

56 Cnrzon St,WlY7PF 
Tel: 499 4121 

Teles; 3954435 LGG 

THAMES DITTON 

SURREY 

In sought-after road near Hampton 
Court. Detached 4-5 Bedroom 
House. 2 Large Recaptions, Study. 
Kitchen, Garage. Gas C.H. 130 It 
Garden. Convenient Thames Ditton 

' Station and A3. 
£87.600 

Tel: 01-398 1914 

GATWICJC 12 mllci LONDON 36 nitlea 
BEAUTIFUL ELIZABETHAN. MANOR 

IN 16 ACRES 
Imposing- coartraro entrance. itaOen 
ornamental gates. Ouatsndiny garden. 
4 communicating lakes. 2 large period 
barns. Stan bungalow Garages. 7 
reception. 18 bedrooms. 9 bathrooms, 
modernised. Fun ere precautions, 

Wanning consent: 
Division,Ootincu Training/Clinic 

BROADKURST MANOR 
Honied (Ceyncs. West Sussex 

Phone: 0342 B10630 
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(Top) The White House in 2} acres near Mill Hill, London. NW7, believed to be built in 1935 to a 
Frank Lloyd Wright Californian design, with 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and a heated swimming pool. 
For sale at £500,050 freehold; some of the art d£co furnishings can also be bought by arrangement. 

(Bottom) an interior of the same house. 
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The Rhododendrons in about { acre in Camberley, 5urrey, newly built house to a “ Prairie-style ” design 
released by the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, Arizona. There are 5 bedrooms, a bathroom and 3 shower 
rooms plus a “ meditation room.'1 £300.000 freehold through Hugh Treseder, Sturgis, 61 Park Lane, 

London. W1 (01-493 1401). 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

BEND1NAT INTRODUCES 
THE VILLAGE LINE' 

OF THE AN 

ri response to pubic demand 
The introduction of the 'Club Line’ of 
The Anchorage was an instant sales 
success. It was a virtual sell-out in 40 days 
and we apologise to those who were 
disappointed. The response was a tribute 
to the classical Mediterranean architecture 
of Francois Spoerry and the undeniable 
charm of Bendinat in Mallorca on the 
outskirts of Palma. 

Francois Spoerry has always maintained 
that a village only comes to life when it 
has a real heart. This is what he has now - 
designed for The Anchorage. 

The 'Village1 sets its own distinctive 
standard with larger apartments with sea 
views and a village square at its heart. It 
is exclusively separate for those who want 
privacy, but still close to the *aub line’ 
for those who want to share the 

excitement of Prince Alfonso von 
Hohenlohe's Anchorage Gub. 

In keeping with a more spacious concept, 
'Village' apartments feature larger 
terraces, more balconies and rooftop 
solaria. Space for privacy in the sun. 

The character of the'Village-’-will be 
unique. Almost remote and yet at the 
very heart of the Mediterranean’s most 
exclusive address. 

We invite you to the launch of The 
Anchorage Village at the International 
Properties Exhibition: 
• Hyde Park Hotel, London, March 7 and 8. 
• Midland Hotel, Manchester, March 13. 
O Strathallan Hotel, Bom in gh am, March 15. 
Between 10 im. and 9 pxn. 
Please phone for dates of exhibitions at 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Belfast and Leeds. 

THE OTHER MALLORCA. 

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL, 17 MONTPELIER STREET, LONDON SW7 

TEL 01 -589 3400 OR MANCHESTER TEL. 061-834 3386 

DO YOU DREAM OF 

LIVING ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA? 
Owner sells splendid SPLIT LEVEL APARTMENT, 
1,829 square feet, on one of the most fabulous 
estates, near NICE (20 min) and near CANNES 
(10 min). 

For further information, please write to: 
Box TS032, Financial Times 

10 Gannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

GUERNSEY—We Dfltr a complete list of GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For the largest 
all Open Market properties for tale In sdectum commencing Irom £80.000 glut 
Guernsey Plus specialist aflviee f" ln»*st- "Selling In Guernsey " gul0c contact 
meet ana business .opportunities anji tor speciality. sUtinp tour rsqake- 
flur "Guide to Living la Guernsey 1 merits. LOVELL A PARTNERS. EsL 
Swoffer Reed & Partners. Anri J Place. IB79. T1. Smim St. SL Pater Port. 
St Mar Port, Guernsey- CMB1 -6131. or Tel. 0481 £3G36- 

SAIML-DE-VEHCE 
FRANCE 

For lovers oi nature and quiet. 
Lovoiy stone "shepherd's cottage/’ 
nestling in greenery. 7 rooms, 100 
sq.m, drawing-room library with 
fiie-placo, caretakers' flat outbuild- 
ings. solarium?, 6.QGO sq.m park, 
swimming-pool, tennis court. 

_ 5.30CLWO. Possible financing. 
FF 3.500.000 down payment, balance 
payable within 5 year pariod at 
12“'. English-Arabic saction S.S.I. 
67 La Cralsette. 06400 CANNES. 
FRANCE—Tel. f93) 3a 19 19.- 

have to Wait 
HOUSE PRICES 

MICHAELCASSELL 

SPRING APPROACHES, the 
housing market stirs and home- 
owners begin to Indulge hi fan- 
ciful reflections on how more 
their property will be worth by 
the time the nights again start 
drawing in. 

For potential ' first-time buy- 
ers, the hope will be for mini- 
mal increases; for gristing own- 
ers intending to move again 
any warm glow generated by 
the thought a better sale price 
is extinguished by the prospect 
of a more expensive purchase. 

As for 19S4, all the signs are 
that the year will indeed bring 
substantial, if unevenly .distri- 
buted price.rises to the private 
housing market. But “ substan- 
tial,” in the context of the pre- 
sent economic climate, does not 
imply any return to the crazy 
days of the early or late 1970s, 
when house price inflation rates 
read like street numbers and 
gazumpers, having been in- 
vented, were- then gazumped. . 

The likelihood is that average 
prices over the next year will 
rise by around 10 per cent, a 
repeat of the picture recorded 
during 1983 and a significant 
increase when set against the 
prevailing inflation rate. The 
Treasury expects the annual 
rate to be down to A\. per .cent 
by the year-end, though more 
pessimistic observers put the 
figure nearer 8 per cent. 

Average 10 per cent Increases 
over two .years nevertheless 
spell out a healthy Improvement 
in market prices and there 
seems every, chance that .price 
rises substantially above that 
level could be achieved in the 
south east. 

The latest house price survey 
from the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors covering 
the three-month period ending 
in January showed a marked 
increase in demand for housing 
and price rises of up to 7 per 
cent in the south east regkm. 

Last year’s average 10 per 
cent rise, the fastest rate of 
increase since 1980, was brought 
about by the sharp increase in 

-real earnings for'those in work 
and earlier reductions in the 
mortgage rate, which stimulated 
demand. 

This year at least one reduce 
tion in the cost of home loans 

-looks to be on the cards, which 
should help offset may - slow- 

down; ift the - growth 
incomes, Cj*_ 

The building gorietics- . expect 
near-10 per cent, averse rises 
thfr year, not least 'because 
house prices still Scwr^in 
relation to earnings and the 
* etching ‘ up” , prpccstf bas 

.some way 
In addition, a. laige p«>por- 

ttoh of unsold 
homes on the market- which 
developed'' during-the ■ early 
1980s was cleared, test year, so 
that supply, and- demand are 
again -much closer t^gether. 

According to The Incorporated 
'Sodwy ctf Valuers, and Auction- 
eers, the principal restraining 

: factor will be the'JwoaCbalance 
between, supply, and demand for 
homes, Mwith . gently rising 
prised ' tempting . indteasing 
numbers of. 
maxkeL“' .. ‘ V ' 

One thing is; certain, the 
building sodriSes will 'be .better. 
Disced ever - before :,to 
Let demand *nd elindaate 
mortgage qfuenes. They, nave 
forecast an increase in lendhag 
tb f23bn -during, the curatot 
year against a little over £19bn 
in 1983,' wftiefa' means' they, win 
ha ve to attradt £750m a uumth 
from savers and another £150m 
a month from, the wMtesale 
markets, something which they 
have easily achieved in the past 

■few months- 

'..it is not/.certain-:hcw price 
. movement^ :will differ around 
the country.' The ISVA empha- 
sises that there are still- un- 
usually large local variations in 
price movements, both within 
and between individual regions. 

In. many. areas. _a. “ buyer's 
market” still exists, providing 
plentiful opportunities for 
bargains.. In others, shortages 
are pushing -prices ahead at a 
faster rate than -for’ several 
years. - - 
.According;to the ISVA: “It 

is dear-that the market has 
moved into' three distinct divi- 
sions; areas of high unemploy- 
ment where prices are fighting 

. hard to maintain present levels, 
-areas - where-rthe demand is 
steadily increasing, with a 
modest upward movement in 

■ prices, and areas of dramatic 
demand, producing some . re- 
markable, price increases.” 

If averages mean anything in 
a-highly tadiridualistic market, 
the building societies reckon 
that house prices in London .and 

Tthe south east are nearly 30 per 
cent up on the national average. 

. while in ■ the north they are 
. nearly as fair below iL 

There, is little, evidence to 
suggest that 1984 will see any 
change in that dtaation. 

JARDINES DE LAS GOLONDRINAS 
MARBELLA ; / ” 

Apartments and villas at MarbelkCs finest 
beach. Superbly located m nwture 

sub-tropical gardens . 

.' A The apartments and, villas 

y%>ic&r7T. haffoponiSi 

r-\Y: - 

MarbeUas finest golf courses.r 'r , 

The management 
An affiliated property management company operates < 

comprehensive range of services, prmdpaIIyz24-hour 

security protection, building maintenance andrentals. 

*7 documentation is aoctitabte on request from anyof the 
foSotoing offices: 

London office. . Jardm& is J(admesdelas,GoIiMidrmaS» 
. 32 St Janiess $tee£LandonSW2A ISQ 
TtsL<a^39S72t ■ -- 

mtehstogton High Street, London W87IW 
FincasotUd^ 
4 BrhigeStree^.SaSa^SPl2lX.-^ ’ 

17Montpelier Street London SW7JBG, ■ 

COSTA DEL SOU SPAIN v ‘ 
*J«my Mgh-da« wife for nle • x. 

Z5&S2 

(oi 
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8*? Country style 
BY ARTHUR SANDLES 
AND NOW for something the 

British are not supposed to 
know about- One of the most 

• useful publications, for anyone 
seeking oiit a UK cottage to rent 
is a slim dark blue booklet. 
Britain Holiday J-Iomec 1984. 
The bad news is that since this 

. mine of information is pub- 
lished by the British Tourist 
Authority it is only available 
overseas where, to add insult, to 
injury, it is free. 

U.K. residents seeking the 
same information must work 

• their way through the national 
tourist offices of England. Scot- 
land, Wales and Northern Ire- 
land. or try regional tourist 
boards. Daft? Yes. but Gov- 

. emment is very keen on the 
ETA keeping its nose out of 
domestic business. 

Cottage rental in ihe UK 
used to be very much a hit and 
miss affair. Contracts were 
arranged on much the same 
basis as one might find an au 
pair or a lonely heart, with the 
main hunting grounds bciug 
the small advertisements of the 
quality newspapers. That cer- 
tainly remains a major sector 
of the market, but increasingly 
the agencies have moved in 
Mid even private owners doliig 
their own direct marketing 
often work through the tourist 
Boards. 

The result has tended to he 
a rapid rise in standards. My 
own guess, is that the averene 
British rented cottage is likely 
to have a' higher basic standard 
of accommodation and facilities 
than the average French aite 
for example. The British, how- 
ever, appear willing to accept 

Taking 

the leap 
WHAT WITH it being Leap 
Year week, and the sniff of 
Spring rising in the air a young 
man's (and woman’s} fancy 
turns. . . . Quite ofren ii turns 
to the idea of complete isola- 
tion. You know, hand in hand 
across the moors-and that sort 
of thing. 

And yea the essence of the 
best romantic escape clearly is 
to find a destination where 
there is something to do 
together. The earthier side of 
a romance cannot' occupy 24 
hours of every loving day. 

Jl is perhaps for that reason 

lower overseas standards ns oart 
of the atmosphere while com- 
plaining bitterly about tiiem at 
home. 

Prices vary enormously, but 
seem to range broadly from 
around £80 a week for small, 
and relatively simple, cottages 
in Wales fin high season) to 
£3n0 or more for something 
bigger, grander and with a bit 
of land along the south coast. 

In spite of the improvement 
in standards there are a few 
points to beware of for first 
time UK renters. Unlike many 
villa rental companies in the 
Mediterranean basin it is 
normal for UK owners and 
agencies to charge extra for 
fuel, including electricity for 
lighting. By overseas villa 
rental standards the booking 
conditions can be punitive. 
Most overseas villa companies 
have a sliding penalty for can- 
cellation. The British ones, as 
a rule, do not. 

Another difference between 
domestic cottage rental and 
those foreign rentals which in- 
volve charter air Bights is that 
there is no financial safety net. 
Domestic operators do not need 
to be banded or licensed, so 
look for a company which has 
a smell of permanence about 
31.' or deal, diren with the 
owner—it is difficult for a pro- 
prietor to do a moonlight flit 
comnlere with rottare. 

But nil that is longing on the 
Me**k side. The truth, is that 
real problems are rare and that 
British cottage rental is still an 
overlooked wnv of having a 
holiday amone the British them- 
selves. 7f tfc»* idea of a fhati-herj 

■ cottage in the west country, a 

that cities are much favoured 
bv the romantic. Ghoose your 
ritv well and nothing is more 
than a loving stroll away. My 
own overseas top Are would he 
Finrenre. Amsterdam. Parts. 
New York and Venice. All 
boast the sort of environment 
where loving can he fun. Cities 
like Vienna or Madrid are huilt 
on a grand scale—intimidating 
rather than intimate. Romance 

.surely is about small hotels, 
liittp restaurants., museums and 
nsrfes. Wha* rot»M he more 
envoitT»°«n«r.to endearment than 
to stm- of the T,aTicB':ter *n Paris, 
ritp Mcw>nnr,>n *n New York or 
The Oinrirmi in Venire, pninv'nq 
th"ir foccettino V'b'le venturing 
nut fro»n time fn liojp f/> MIHUIP 
rho deliehts of the- respective 
cities. 

in Britain the choice would 
.seem to be between Bath. York 

- and London; All of them are 
magnificent centres for off- 

Threc adjoining cottages for rental from the National Trust in Devon 
(Killerton House, Broadcast, Exeter EXS 3LE for details). The 
Trust has dozens of properties for rental up and down the country 
but they are marketed on a regional basis. Local regional offices 

will have details. 

log cabin in Scotland, a beamed 
mansion in Kent or a village 
fishing bouse in Cornwall seems 
appealing then collect as many 
brochures as possible (addresses 
from me tourist offices of the 
area concerned). 

Be ready for a few disappoint- 
ments. Cottages are one-off 
affairs and your first choice may 
already he taken. Do not feel 
obliged to go to the same agency 
for your second choice. 

And if you want that BTA 
booklet send a friend 2long to 
6 Place Vendome. in Paris. 40 
West 57th Si. New York or 171 
Clarence Street, Sidney—but 
tell them to use a foreign 
accent. 

Sources of information nearer 
home (apart from the tourist 
offices) include : Bath Holiday 
Homes. 7 Bel grave Hoad. Bath. 
WA1 6T.U. Cornish Tradition*! 
rnttqgp*;. Lostwilhiel. Cornwall. 
PL?’ OHT. Country Cottanres 
in the Yorkshire Bai°s. The Cow 
Pqcmre Barn. Mile House Farm. 

North Yorkshire DLff 3PS. 
English Countre Cottage*. Cl*v. 
n*t Lan**. Fekenhant. Norfolk 
NR21 8AS. Heart of England 

season strolling. Chester would 
be a good reserve, if only for 
the pleasure of staying at the 
Grosvenor. 

If. however, your tastes run 
to less urban pleasures, then 
one can mix buccolic setting 
with sybaritic facilities. Britain 
boasts an increasing number of 
rural retreats. 

The British Tourist Authority 
recently published the latest 
edition of its CotnwiendL’d 
Hotels and Restaurants Guide 
and this makes an excellent 
starting point for research. My 
romance money would go on 
Bodysgallen Hal! in North 
Wales. Eastwell Manor in Kent 
and the much praised Cbewton 
Glen in the New Forest. 

For isolation on the wild side 
there is nothing like a nearby 
good stretch of beach in ihe 
winter months. Again, be 
careful. The bracing beaches of 
the west coast of Ireland arc 

Cottages. The Barrel and 
Basket. The Market Place, Fair- 
ford Glos GL7 4AB. The 
National Trust (yes, it rents 
property) the local regional 
office will have details. Taylings 
Holidays 14 High Street 
Godalming. Surrey GUT 1ED. 

Heritage of England Country 
Houses. Bignor Manor. Pul- 
borough. West Sussex, RH20 
1PQ. Cerbid, Solva. Pembroke- 
shire. Country Holidays iSkip- 
toni. 21 High Street. Gargrave 
27 Skipton. N. Yorks BD233RW. 
Mackay’s Agency, 30 Frederick 
Street. Edinburgh. Two books. 
The Good Holiday Cottage 
Guide (Swallow £1.95), and Self 
Catering Holiday’s (Pastime 
Pop) are also useful. 
*» Aquatic Gremlins swam into 
last week's travel column chang- 
ing a Delia into a Gulf. It is 
TV'-ltst Air Lines that «erves New 
Orleans, with regular flights 
from London’s fiarwiek via 
Atlanii. Roth airline* nffer 
m»en:ficent in-fli°ht service hut 
are Tint, fortun*telv. in direct 
enmnetion Anntocies to 
r^-arforc who ma>- he lookin'* for 
Basin Street in the Middle East. 

beautiful enough, but the 
ancillary services of the region 
seem to close everywhere in 
the off-season. Thus instead my 
list would include Camber 
Sands (slaying perhaps at the 
Mermaid in Rye). Le Touquet or 
Marthas Vinyard. 

There are more exotic, and 
less climatically trying retreats. 
Two cripplingly e.xpensive. but 
almost excessively romantic 
hotels in the South of France 
are worth commending to the 
incurably affectionate. The 
Cagnard in Haute Csgnes and 
the Hostelfrie du Chateau de la 
Chfrvre D’or in Ere are 
spectacularly set hotels on the 
Riviera. Bnth are in medieval 
fortress Villases with narrow 
winding cobbled streets and 
both boast excellent restaurants. 
Well, you need to keep your 
strength up don’t you? 

A.S. 

for all 

seasons 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

IN THEORY, the Wankel 
rotary piston engine should 
have been well on the way to 
hammering the last nail into 
the old-fashioned reciprocating 
engine’s coffin by now. Felix 
Wankel designed one long 
before World War II. The first 
car (the NSU Spider) to be 
Wankel-powered was shown at 
Frankfurt in 1963 and the first 
examnle of that superlative car. 
the NSU Ro80. was sold over 
16 years aeo. 

But the Ro80. like the Comet 
jet airliner, was ahead of its 
time. When it worked, it was 
unimaginably good. But owners 
were soon holding up two. three 
or four fingers in greeting lo 
one another to indicate how 
manv new eneines they had hafl 
fitted. The JtoSO broke NSU. 
even though towards the end 
of its life reliabilitv problems 
had apparentiv been over- 
come. 

Tovo Kopvo in Japan pirVpd 
IID the torch. 7 remember 
rtrtrjpcr it* wantei engined 
R
v° i*i the late ’60s o*- very 

’TOe. Tt looked like a 
wnr-iv Marina Hut it went lito 

an F-tvnp Jnoiiai*. i"> l*» 106 
-n'-h nr so. On wot djreq jt wax 
co For m on h'" hi**; the J>u»*ie«». 

understand tyres in those 

The pnoify* wss co smooth 
it qnorod nn tn Wnh Townliiiinnq 

n-d felt if bad tn he the nnwor 
oi-nt of *b« fntpre. Tt wf* 

bfjt tMq prp.ni| 
Hcic time, After itTS, vyhrn 

wo rp>]ie<id that erode w**s on| 
onino In clnr»» out of fbo 
trrmind oi'di-betinolv ‘‘fid nptm| 
n-jpOP TOpmort Tintyarriq. jptprnct 
in fba WnnT-*l rftp/T eVefV- 
vvhnfo p^ronf in Jo nan. * 

Tovo Fogn’O di(J rret i{ 
rinKf TfR nyv 2+? cotton. 

V’hirb ttrrirpri hori» fivn vp-’n; 
acn nnd has enld Jn st>b.stanH«) 
nnmhprs in tbp TT.c.. j«s a re,'i 
cnorts cor—one of th" fpw «tlll 
i-»nrfp. Ton fmppd. i« prnunfl 
■tn^ r^oh; •> has firm RI tenon ci™* 
tout han^tinP and apm,nr<»Hnn 
!1 t»,n A1F-1 Rompn rW/AH1*! 
binl.ipipptnd pnun* cl»«S. Tt 
looks prott\’ and does rniythinr 
frnm 1,0 mo® to flfi mnb. 
donendioo how Vftll drirp it. 
i*Tnst own®*-* “et nearer 22 mpg. 
It's tbit kind Of car. 

L->rf lvootf. T drove OOn Wi*h 
-i polleaglte frnm GPOOS to 
triorenre and back, maiolv no 
tt,n *HA 

mol, limit i* not tobof, fno 

faXt^SSBi 

The Mazda RX7. In spite of its rotary engine, a traditional kind of sports coupe. 

seriously by owners of faster 
cars. (I was cruising at 100 mph 
when I was overtaken by a Volvo 
760 fiiese*/.'}. It was the I9S4 
model, little changed in looks 
though now fitted with venti- 
lated disc brakes all round. 14 
in wheels with excellent Dunlop 
Sumitomo 60 series tyres and 
thicker padded seals which 
make headroom even less 
generous for people of my 
height. 

As a driver's car. it is enter- 
taining. As a passenger, I felt 
cramped. The rear seats are a 
joke but tbey fold down to make 
much-needed extra space for 
luggage. The RX7 is well 
finished, comprehensively 
equipped (the Clarion stereo is 
magnificent) and has a delight- 
ful five-speed box. The engine 
is silken up to 6.000 rpm. repre- 
senting 125 mph in the niar- 
ginally lower than before top 
gear. But is it significantly 
smoother and vibrationless than, 
say. a BMW six-cylinder 2-litre, 
an Audi 5-cylinder or even the 
Tovota Corolla GT’s 4-cylinder. 
16-'vaive 1.6 litre engine 1 

British-made medium-size 
estates have been thin on the 
ground of late so the 
introduction of a Vauxhall 
Cavalier estate last autumn was 
timely and welcome. 2 have 
just caught up with it 
The 1.6 litre GL version went 
as quickly, comfortably and 
quietly as the equivalent saloon 
but had one of the best load 
compartments in the business. 
At only 18 inches from the 
ground, the floor is so low that 
the family labrador just stepped 
on hoard and the tailgate's 
lower edge incorporates the 
bumper. 
Like the Nissan Prairie, which 
shares this feature, the Cavalier 
ronld not he easier to hump 
heaw. bulky things into. Seats 
folded down—they do so iu 
two sections—the load floor 
is over S tt long and the wheel 
arches intrude minimally. 
The high fifth gear te Ideal for 
motorway cruising, third and 

enthused about last week? 
I think not. Today, develop- 

ment has gone so far to over- 
come the theoretical disadvant- 
ages of a reciprocating engine 
that the Wankel's main attrac- 
tion (to those who care about 
such things) is its novelty, oven 
exclusiveness. The RN7 is the 
only rotary engined’ear sold in 
Europe. It costs £9.999. which 
is £880 less than the Porsche 
924 that outsells it here 2—1. 
£1,100 more than the Renault 
Fuego Turbo. 

Engine apart, it Is almost an 
old-fashioned kind of car, 
bigger externally than its very 
limited accommodation justifies 
—as is the Jaguar XJ-S. With 
hot hatchbacks like the Golf 
GTi. Vauxhall Astra 1.81 GTE. 
Ford XR3i and soon to arrive 
Peugeot 205GTi having all the 
attributes of a sports 2 plus 2 
in performance and handling, 
plus four seats and lower prices, 
who really needs cramped 
£10,000 coupes any more? Only. 
I suspect people who buy cars 
for how they look rather than 
what they do. 

Not that Toyo Kogyo. which 

>* & ‘HTtP* 

makes Mazda, has put all Hi 
technological eggs in the Wan?'! 
kel basket. Far from it. Its 
2990s concept c:ir, ihe MX-02.hair - 
a 1.3-litrc. in-linp four-cylinder- 
producing 100 horsepower ai~. 
6.800 rpm. with variable valve--; 
timing for peak efficiency ah; 
high or low speeds. In spite ofv 
a long wheelbase for passenger - 
comfort an interior spacious- 
ness. it turns more tightly than-, 
a London taxi, has front-wheel.; 
drive and four-wheel steering. 

Toyo Kogyo. which markets a,- 
rotary engined large saloon iU- 
Japan but nowhere else, says ft 
is convinced the Wankel will, 
continue to find a distinctive1, 
niche in a specialised market:* 
But it's hedging its bets vritlv 
all kinds of reciprocating piston;' 
engines, including turbo-diesels-1, 
with electronically operatcd“f 

direct injection. The growing; 
trend to four-wheel drive hasn’^- 
pnssod unnoticed, either. Ve£, 
sions of the Escort-sized 32«r 
and the larger 626 equippetf; 
with Audi (2uatiro-iype per- 
manent four-wheel drive are on 
their way. ■ 

fourth make light of hills 
with a good load on board and 
only the heavy-footed will get 
less than 35 rapg on a run. An 
aerodynamic spoiler built-into 
the rear edge of the roof helps 
keep the baek window clear 

on wet motorways. ‘ 
The price is £7,475. though less1- 
luxuriously trimmed versions r 
start at £6.143- The 5-speed • 
box is a £135 extra: automatic 
transmission is available at 
£490. 

£ 
•Ite 

Holidays and Travel U.K. Motor Cars 

OVERSEAS 
   

Follow in Darwin’s footsteps 
Sir huflUred mild west of Ecuador, straddling 
th* Equator, ire the ■ Enchanted lOcs.'* Darwin1* 
smpasot. The Galana Dos CralJc A Amazon 
Salstrl Oh 18th July US dj«M under the JUtokn 
of Or Robert TJndlc EZ.3?5 or the " Darwin - 
Yacht Crow wltt Peru Ooftan on ;6th April or 
Hth oetowv 117 dav*: with Peru ZZ tfavsi 
El .795 *wltn Peru £2.4301 anew* in ooportunrtv 
to Pc«*e Pen* With th« eniphnil* on wildlife 
For thaie and other wild «nd wonderful lourner* 
throuahoet South Ameriu. a*k tor the ■ Twlcker* 
World brochure 

CYCUNG 
FOR SOFTIES 

Delightful Family Hotels 

BURGUMDY. 
THECAMARGUE 

and 
THE WESTERM LOIRE 

FRANCE 
DeOls bom Sus Hadren. DeplF.7. 

IT Homan Road, Handwtn W i HA 
Tffcphonc061-225 0739 (24 hr sawet 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

HAMPSHIRE .'SURREY BORDERS 

ANDLERS ASH FARM 

LESS, HAMPSHIRE 

^72 as:.— mainly Grade 2 m.xnd 
arable ^.id dairy la>m. House. 2 
Com, good buildings, nndoriifaund 
•mgetion. fishing on Rivor Rotbei. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

APRIL TRW 

Details: Austin A Wyatt 

<MS93) £333 (Rsf: TJG/ISVJ) 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
Meh Luxury Furfwshed Hals or 

Hotiass up to CAM per wash 
ym*] leas leqi/irnl 

RUmpi Kay & Lewis 
01-fll? 2245 

- Trier: 27946 RESIDE G 

FLIGHTS 

FLY CONCORDE SUPERSONIC 
CAIRO & THE PYRAMIDS — 29th April, £735 

(Aqenl lor ATOL 187i 

85 minute supeisonic High! 

For liezjtl* and reservations ■ 
Tel: Dorking (0306) 711114 

RFC Concorde llighis. TS* 
■Redprowls.’ C a pel. Dorking 

TWICKERSWORLD _ ,, r^ 
-Vt'llIMJhT.O-ltTt-lR.\L 6 SL'IUff.RNr.SS RR?KNriv “TT VL-* 

. 2ZOnOM2IStTWKSENHAMTW1OTTEU01-8927606^164.TELEX^TTSO, 

WHY r 

to the 
FAR EAST,-KOREA & AUSTRALIA 

As a Financial Time* reader, YOU will appreciate the beat quality 
tour*, eervjtrs and nalue 

- Plewtue. tailor-made Uinrrarle* 
- Affordable Inclusive tour* 
• Snort add-on pamkaoe* 
- Stonovcr oackaaea . ^    
* Low ton »e*U only to Australia-^ith or without 
atosovev* 

For a COPY ol our free colour brochure wrfle_toi 

[RflVtL mount .7 Wlcddox St. LonJurTWTR; 9'L'E 

Te! O! 499 S366 ' ' 

INDIA 

The ultimote experience 

Visit Imperial Delhi. Exotic 
Goa and the Majestic 

Himalayas for only £945 
P.'rasr inilf fo 

DESTINATION EAST 
HOUDAYS LTD 

185 Rngont StiaeL Suito ZOZ 
London W1R 7UVD 

Tel. 01-437 2163/2134 
Telex: 296605 SEAST G 

OPERATIC TOURS 
to Vienna. Verona. Munich. Paris. 

Barcelona. New'Yprt. Turin 
Wcviord. Naples. Venice p:n* 

Obcrjihmergau PaSMon Play and 
Cnja lUMflf Hotels 

Derails cum 
BROMPTON TnAVEL LTD 

206 WeTton Street 
London SW3 ZJP 

Tel: 01-584 61«3 ABTA/ATOL 

£49 RETURNI 
FALCON are the reliable Swiss, 
specialist uneri.tg a regular ilignt 
service lo Geneva and iunch. It's 
Ihe best value available irnm Ihe 
most experienced Qperaior—wr'vf 
been Hying to Swiiceiland .ur 1^ 
yoais novr Depart from Gaiui-icH ai 
cun veil IP II J limes ID suit you. We 
jrsd aperjte trjnsiers lo ilid major 
European ski resorts 

Falcon 
NoJ, TO SWITZERLAND 

Taxtf no eltoflfvj woex wi.n a 
bonded ABTA member 

TEL: 01-351 2191 
Dept FT. 190 Campden HIM flood 

London W8 7TH - ATOL 1337 

HAWAII EXPRESS oners ckcrJJCM are 
war and return tares to dcstn>ations m - 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Carman Ifianos. ' 
Australia and New Zealand. Tel D1- 
637 7I1S9. Morie» House. 3ZO. Beoent 
Street. London. W1. 

CANCUN-COZUMEL MERIDA return from 
S.S9B.00- Aeromewiee oHe-i e'ce'i-n! I 
fares lo 1>I Mexican. Central and South 
Ame.-iran destinotions Tel. 01-S37 : 

*1107 6 Morler House. 320. Reecr.t , 
Street. Wl 

FURNISHED 
LETTINGS 

I Quj.hr/ Lunoon llats and houses to 
Jet consi.iiitiy in demand liom ..itor- 
nefionjl cjinpanies and t-mbnssics. 

I Contact rho e*pe<r* 

ANSCOMBE ft RINGLAND 
! 01-722 7101 

EXECUTIVE SUITES 
MAYFAIR 

Lui>u<> lutmshed apaitments. nPirrltf 
Ccciirnicd tolly serviced Sac- 
fbdfi.il toie* fjc.jmes CU-JO-CUJJ per 
WUCK J months to - ycor* 

AAOUNTCURZON WlANAGEMENT LTD 
LONDON 

01-491 2626 - Telex 299185 

Lie! ROau. LONOOrf. SW14 —PciiDO 
CDUHVY House- 6 8 bcor ppn*S. hr ec 
T ai;-4 in \ acre preundt o lookino 
Rtcbnieiid Park Substantial_ B«e re- 
outfrtl Rutter and Rutter. 3St Fuinan. 
Palace Road. SW16. Tef D1-7S1 3636. 

DISCOUNTED 
AIR TRAVEL 
Tne y*}rl> w .V evtXr 

E t-or^rn.. Regular j< f /s* Cu is business 
a'-jie'Sjm i-a,«. aefimeiioai J 
p"icr.e»c:ai3uc,e:i:-Tri-io!i3es-2b:ishei3 j 

| ll-fin: riot-n" Tr.if .-.»*> s ilriCdl, 
1st Class Auitrai.a fi New Zealand I 

■: ?«-.n R-tv-n ■ 23 Tf*.?l 5W loir-jr. .V md 
Tel: 01 --tsr j 3c 1 • f. o: • a; 5 52; £ 025£ ■ 

JAPAN/KOREA 
Tailor made :rurs /7\ 
to sun -.o-- -'t 
unbcaiablr pfsfes 
■'.eluding lirst JM —P- 

{lights an.-. n-:'i3 r~? 
JAPAN SERVICES TRAVEL 

5 VUarvrich Strcit. London W1R 5RA 
Tel- 01-439 3601 

Teleh- 2SS635 JAPAN G 

ROUND THE WORLD Iron. £7*0 to 
£SS onn AjStral 0 lw tags rt~ NZ 
1-r. £71S rt-.. C;lu—du;. 8S London 
V.'al EC! O1-6J0 HOT 

SELF-GATERING 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN FRANCE. ITALY. PORTUGAL 

SPAIN. SARDINIA. MALTA 
AUSTRIA, FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free Child places m Maw 
and October 

France Irom €72 pp lor2 weeks 
including ferry 

•or drrai/s conaet 
SOLEMAR HOUDAYS 

DEPT FT. 6.7 SHIRLEY ROAD 
CROYDON fIRO 7EP 

Tel; 01-654 8171 (24 hrsi 
ABTA A70L 

rRADITION«L FRENCH MRMHOUfl 
Orer the rc^rs mint peep I c hire t:>0 
us Our brochure rnnta'hs !h- best 
selettlon of inle-estina ccunt-s b-o- 
OC'tles llcebina Irem I-1Z in the mist 
unspoilt rep'ons of rural Frame ie B 
□ordoene Buraiindv. Provence. Ls»- 
Ng-mjMi. Br'ttanv. ert ' Vt-. 
reasonable rentals from £70 D* Ca- 
lerrv di&counis. Send for n ropy "J«! 

Also holidays In Tuscany jnn 6-CJI 
Britain 

VACANCES EN CAMPAGNC 
Slanor. Pulborouah. W Sussex 

Tel: t07UB7> 344 

ALGARVE. AL8UFIERA — V.ll» Mflgia — 
Vale de LoSo — Carvoero. v.'las 1 
lots with pools avail all voar. Bro;nu-e< 
available Plan A Pleasure. 25a Markci 
Souare. Sfrveriaqe. Herts. SGI 1EG 
(M3B 67S71 (24 hr ser.icc: 

IBIZA — Growth Holidays offer luws-r, aeartmenis on beach witn swimm.ro 
oaol. Water sports. Fltphn a^-anaea 
Tel 01-750 51BZ or 01-879 D5B4 

S'AGARO rCOSTA BRAVA). Laroe apart- 
ment lor rent, maon hcenl sea i>ei» 
Fo- info' mation: I Aibareda. C Merces 
ZB. lo, Barcelona 2 

    
{U - A ? 

m 
The holiday oasis 

for ihe individual guest 

SkischooL chairtift and skilift 
from the hoisi to sunny slopes, 
downhill runs to the doorstep, 
cross country skiing, curling 

and Sailing. 
Indoor swimming pool, sauna 

and massage, sun terrace. 
I Bars. Dancing. 

Restaurant, franfavs -Le Miroii*. 

S&uJe 

The grand hose! in ihe mountains. 

Phone 092-21121 Telex 74491 
is R.F.Muller. Mgr. V. 

Holidays & Travel appears 

every Wednesday & Saturday 

FOR DETAILS PHONE DIANE BRUNDISH 
01-248 8000 Ext 4186 

HEART OF ENGLAND COTTAGES 
Oiler you the r.nesi selection o! quality cottages in this beautilul and 
histone area. All chosen with care and maintained to a high standard 

tllusiraud brochure Irom: 
Haarl of England Cottages 

The Market Place, hairiord, Glos GL7 4AB 
Telephone: (0285) 7132B5 ' Telex: 8813069 iNTPflM 

Properties also available year round lor company lets and 
provincial audit teams 

CHUDIllGH-DEVON 

LUXURY 
FINNISH STYLE 

PINE LODGES 

2 and 3 Bedroom. Setf-catefing. 
All-year round comfort- 
Fully equipped, central healing, 
double glazing. Spacious family 
accommodation. Set in 300 
acres of Europe's latest unique 
Scandinavian theme Leisure 
Park. Top^Sass amenities. 
Cafe. Bar. Supermarket, 
Heated Swimming Pool. 
Tennis. Golf. Lake.Trimtrail S 
Adventure Playground. 
Uninterrupted views of Dartmoor 
National Park- Torbay resorts 
are nearby. 

Opens June 30th 

Sand for brochure to: V 
spca»nti Le«ui« PantsWVM !■— rv 
S Mewls UKDapi V U ff" '** SL^ 
VVyLam Lodge, • - - *=■ V 
HU Won Road. ■ ■ 

ffnlake 
Torauay 0803128440 WtnmB—HfBny 

IN DEVON 

A Colswold 
Holiday Experience... 

• Two «»1 the best addresses in 
the Cotswolds. Stanton Court, 
m one o£ England's loveliest 
Villases: Cnckbury Court, a 
miniature hamlet high in the 
hills. Both have cottages 
with standards and facilities 
nf a good lintel but NOT at 
hold prices. 

For colour leaflets ol Stanton and 
Cocibury write re. 

Cock bury Court. Wmchcombe, Gibs 

Tel: 0242 674153 

HOTELS 

Escape to the peace of the 

fofondjfoteC 

m 

TRESCO 

DISCOVER HERITAGE 
OF ENGLAND 

Our 1BB4 brochure unlocks the doors 
of lame ol the prettiest houses In me 
English countryside from The Garden 
of England io the Cotswoids. the West 
Country to East Anglia. All sizes 
from cottages to castles, sleeping 2-10. 
rents from £60 pw to £450 PW. 

HERITAGE OF ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOUSES 

Bignor. Pul bo rough. W S»we». 
RH20 1QD. Tel: (D7M7) 362 

COUNTRY HOLIDAYS--Cottagej through- 
out North England For Prethure wr.te 
to High Sbrr:. Cbrgrivc (7B). Skipton. 
North Yorkshire, lei. 075-678 776. 

S,W. SCOTLAND. Beauirhil holiday cottnoa 
10 let on t*rm In Dumfriesshire. Sips e 
gardens. Ishrng. coif a peaceful lores.1 
walks Linen prov., elec, heating, open 
hrc. Tel: 03B7 BGB4S. 

MERCEDES 500 SEt, X reg anUira- 
site'cream velour. ABS. root, windows, 
alloys, cruise. HWW. FSH. £19.395 
MERCEDES 4S0 SL. Champagne 

: i metallic,biege. HWW. alloys, radio 
I stereo, rear spoiler. F5H. p-isi*ne 

j condition  EL15.99S 
I ROVER 3S0O Vanden Plus. X reo.. 

gold,beige leather Interior, ir con.. 
J 20.000 miles Alt usual rehnements 
J LS.49S 
l FERRARI SOB GTB. ’B1 black, mafrh- 
I inn hide, air con.. 13.000 miles. 

I FSH  C17.49S 
J RANGE ROVER. '83 -• door, beige, II tan Interior, wood cappings, allo«s. 

radio  £13.435 
USUAL FACILITIES A EXCHANGES 

j OPEN SUNDAY5 

j Woodbridge of Birmingham 
021 449 4227 

HOTELS 

\k—» iRpMOri 
/ BT V lenwendrd 

The IJ^nJ hknel. l-imou, lor 
*S: .t u»id iiifni-ei and 

pris.«ul-jr»^E. jfltr- I.OU 

'r^ . ir-iiul h> ■IxL., m - diHeicrl 
u-.rtiluiili uueiMtfei.iltan. 

V\ ni.-nr lek-^hune i>nmr 

* 14 on fa-.cli.ii c anil Tknff. 
7 nt 1 -MiM 11> usi. <«Tinw, 

■ |4r-.-,| boll'. kraiwull. 
"I-.-lc .ilk.iB i^TV ICWii 

CAMP BEAU MONT--American sivte sum- 
mer camps lor children—residential day. 
Brochureinarent guide tel. 01-B70 9866 
24-hr. brochurephone. 

SCOTLAND 

REVT A LUXURIOUS | 

HIGHLAND | 
LODGE I 

i 

OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL J 

LOCH RANNOCH < 

i The uiumate holiday in luwurious 
l renlsl dccommodaiiun in ScoilanU ' 
. Magnificent lodges sal in Ilia 26U1 

%cte grounds ol Our Hotel overlook-1 
'mg Loch Aunnoch. AU lodges have i 
iS>outh lacing private balcony, colour, 
1 TV wrrh video channel, telephone. 
. dreem" kitchen with every con- 
[ ceivubla gadget, etc. You can aji 
’■■i our Loch Rannach Room rbsloui-l 
tent or The Girana Grill. Swim in, 
!our luxbricua indoor heated pool 
With whirlpool fipti, solanum. sauna.1 

Turkish steam barb. etc. Use ouri 
squash courts. 70 metre tlooillil dry, 
eki slope and unique trim trod In. 

t sec son we have canoes, wind 
surfers, rowing boats and sail boats.1 

. including a 22ft Anderson. Our own< 
'School ol Adventure will teach youi 
f lo become skilled m any ol the, 
► above activities, including rock 
) climbing, or you can participate in 
[nature walks and photographic* 
salaris Weekly rental prices range i 

[liom C165-52L) dependent on ihe( 

size ot lodge (the larger ones are 
1.750 sq. <>. and sleep eight people) 

p and the time of year. 1 

y Barrett Muib-Ownership Si Hotels1 

L Ltd- E. Half Moon St.. London1 

[ W1Y 7RA, Tsl.: 01-829 2731 (24 f 
' hour service). OR DIRECT: Lachd 
r Rannoch Estate. Kinloch Rannoch. j 
) Perthshire- Tel.: Kinloch Rannoch] 
y (08822) 201. 1 

| ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT I 

[ TIMES HARE RESORTS. i 

Barratt 

LONDON 
London's Largest MAZDA Dealer 

RICHARD KMGKT CARS LTD. 
3&hJi Fafrto R»ri Sato DUbps. JAB 

■fei: D1-3ZH 7714/27/38 l 
45 HB Bafl. EjBeg. US — U: 01-840 3ES2 j 

§ MAZDA BX7 
9 SPECIALISTS 
J ANDHOMEOFTHEStffm 

ELF08D5RX7 
TURBO ^ 

7 mourn w 

7 BDU8NBMUTH 

i mjcetnwasii 
TEL£X*tVff ( 

RX7 ■s INSTOCK I I 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

AUDI GT S SPEED COUPE 
1SB3 Registration. 1 owner. 1S.903 
mtlzs with history E7A93- 
DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX COUPE ~ 
1 cun;-, 29.000 warrnBtca. lull iw*m. 
vne hi iron-, p.-ipmal hide interi^g# , 

ComoT.anf Sufpeniion 73 mortei- speed ’. 
held, pt-soi-el registraton 300 MAA, 
Regency b-on=e o.cr walnut, as new - 
Magnolia hide • , • fc#-999- 

Par; eicnangei welcome 
2 yr extended warranty farts & labour.’ 

Chaite of BMW Mr-cedc*. Bentley. « 
Rolls- etf- 

Cican c««un«e cart bought for cash , 

TONKS OF BIRMINGHAM 
027-427 3235 S 

OSBORNE FOR NISSAN: 
FINANCE ON:; 

■ \tr7 ALL MODELS vs 
INCLUDING ;I 

SKS PRAIRIE ’ 

01-247 5179 
N£ AflEST TO THE CITY > 

NEW £ 
Land Rovers — Range Rovers^; 

UK A EXPORT ■; 
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE .« 

SB. 109, 110 
We undertake ID couip to any specL- 
hcatlon rcnuired. Prices Quoted l.a.s.. 
lOb & CM 

7DWNLEY CROSS COUNTRY 
VEHICLES 

Deronihlrc Road. Bexleyhealh. Kent 
DAE BDT. 01-301 3773. Telex B9B93S 

MAZDA RX7 

NEW OR USED 
INCLUDING TURBO 

For Surrey and South London 

Phone: 01-669 9328 

Manor Road Service Station 

Manor Road. Wallington, Surrey 

! "-us MOTOSPEED 
I I TURBOCHARGING. BODY KfTS 

SPO/LFftS Afi? CONDITIONING 
ENGINE TUNING. ETC 

BRUCE GARAGES 
LONDON 01-808 9291 

ALEC NORMAN (GARAGES) Oder 19B3 
iA> BMW 73S. Henna red. 5-saecd 
gearboi. Z. SR.. E W.. TRX and allovs 
LSO. radiorcacsefre. unde- 5.000 mrlrs. 

I £1B 4SO Telephone Bedford 02Z* 
G041-Z. 

BRIDGE MOTORS (BOCK1NG1 LTE 
Braintree. Esiex . Tel 0376 4215 
NSW Muar PX7-S for immcdla 
dei.verv. Fail range of spares- Sent 
In] available 

FERRARI 3DB GTB—White. Black Interi 
£10.250. Ferrari 400 '79 Cvburett 
model, good condition. £11,850. Mai 
endhead (05281 75190 

STAN BOROUGH MOTORS — Mazda, a 
RX7 specialists B4 models new avaltab 

Large selection af laic ore-own 
vehicles In suck. 0923 673190.'67224 

MAZDA—New R X 7. Shaftesbury Gara 
Ltd. 274.-8 Wickham Road. Shfrlr 
Crovdon Tel: 01-654 8861 2 Sal 

EDUCATIONAL 

{ CUT THIS OUT 
TOLEARH a; mm 
Ceran a :ha:eau in the Belgian Aidennes where you learn ana live 
in French. Small groups and private- lessons, wilh tailor-made 
programmes tor individual needs, ensure real progress Good food, 
good company, good leachers. Come and learn, and enjoy vouiself. 
We reach private people, companies, embassies. EEC. SHAPE eic. 

For complete dcicumenrenon. serid this coupon or phone ■ 
i am interested tn courses i&r; 

; COMPANY 

Ad’jirs 7 Young People 

Pi-uaie 77 Business 

CERAN 
Belcium Tc-i Oe 

165.1 rtPis CL C^aieau. Nivcze. 5-4&30 Spa, 
0Z7 7izrt) r;. T-;‘e> 456,7-0 

;\ 

i! 



Transatlantic millions Questing corporaitsi 
T**t7 > o *■" 

BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

Dynasty: The Aston and 
their Times 
by David Sinclair. Dent. £12.95 
426 pages 

When the Asrors came to 
America there were still plenty 
ol wild creatures, in the woods 
and out o£ them. Astors were 
Quite able to deal with both 
varieties. John Jacob Astor. a 
young butcher from Waldorf 
near Heidelberg, arrived in the 
New World in 1783, a few 
months after the British had 
evacuated New York. lie 
brought with him seven flutes, 
made by Broadwood, the 
musical Instrument manufac- 
turer of London. 

They were his only capital 
and, as it turned out. it was 
enough. Within a generation 
the AstOT family owned 3 per 
cenr of the land surface of Man- 
hattan Island. They were the 
richest ramily in North 
America. 

The foundation of their Tor- 
lune was laid dealing in pelts 
from the North-west: after, by 
prudent, not to say callous, 
management of real estate. 

The second .1. J. Astor was 
insane. Hut his brother John 
Backhouse Astor was known as 

FICTION 

“ the landlord of New York." It 
has been said that there have 
been three important Astors: 
John Jacob, the First who 
made the fortune, William 
Backhouse who doubled it. and 
Vincent who gave it away—to 
charity, which made It the more 
extraordinary. But that was a 
century later. 

There are two Astor British 
peerages. In 1890 William 
Waldorf, great-grandson of the 
Founding Father, decided he 
disliked American " vulgarity " 
and settled in England. 

To make sure that his dignity 
was properly respected, he sur- 
rounded ail his estates 'with 
walls 10 ft high. •* How can you 
enjoy your property if other 
people can see you doing it? " 

Over the years the Astors have 
not been very' good at happiness. 
Somewhere there is a strain, 
surfacing every now and then, 
of doom, introspection, misan- 
thropy, moroseness, misery. 
(Like the Hapsbura chin.) 

Anri love? Their chronicle is 
littered with broken marriages, 
squalid liaisons. expensive 
divorces. Only two women 
emerge as in any way oui of 
ihe ordinary, and they were 
Astors by marriage. 

Mrs Asmr. the Mrs Astor. 
invented New York " High 

Society" more or less single- 
handed: the once famous, 
exclusive, " Four Hundred," 
which was supposed to be the 
magic number of human bodies 
that would fill her ballroom (it 
in fact held 1,200). It was. in 
its wav,' a remarkable achieve- 
ment for a plain, rather silly 
woman, no matter how many 
and how huge her diamonds. 

Her husband seems to have 
kept well out of those social 
triumphs, which have vanished 
long since. .And " High 
Society " in New York has been 
succeeded by “Cafe Society"; 
not so exclusive, just as daft: a 
great deal more entertaining. 

The other remarkable Astor 
woman is our own Lady Astor 
(Nancy), the southern belle who 
became a Member of Parlia- 
ment. She proved that, even 
in this democratic ase, a vast 
fortune and a caustic tongue 
need not stand in the way of a 
girl making a success of her 
life. 

Fortune? Its great days are 
over. Hever Ostle has gone, its 
owner driven by penal taxation 
to France. Cosy old England 
has turned out to be more dan- 
serous for multi-millions than 
America. Asrors of today have 
to work for their living. Just 
like vou and me. More or less. 

'X 

e. -j • - 

William Waldorf Astor: first Viscount Astor. Founder of the 
family's English branch 

Still, the fortune has lasted 
for close on iwo centuries: not 
bad going for a dynasty. iHow 
long did the Tudors last?* Our 
social atmosphere is not in 
kindly as once to was to the 
ostentatious display of wealth. 
The Mrs Astor. were she alive, 
would not be likely io cover the 
dinner table with inches of sand, 
in which she buried diamonds, 
sapphires, rubies and emeralds' 
as party favours for her guests. 

providing each with a small 
silver bucket and spade. 

Mr Sinclair, who himself holds 
stronc views about now a great 
fortune should be used, plois a 
frank and. so far as !« possible, 
compact char: of the countless 
tributaries of this mighty river 
of cold. Here is r. bool: te read 
with fascination and with some, 
but not excessive, inclination *o 
shake one's head over ihe 
vanity of human greatness. 

More kicks than ha’pence 
The Daysman 
by Stanley Middleton. Hutchin- 
son. £7.95. 208 pages 

Sunrising 
by David Cook. Alison Press/ 
S-cker and Warburg. £8.50. 248 
□ages 

Mavannah 
■>y Hugh Thomas. Hamish 
Hamilton. £9.95, 26.1 pages 

The Sheir 
*iy Kay Dick. Hamish Hamilton. 
E7.50. 109 pages 

The new Stanley Middleton 
invel. a yearly event, is (like 
til his others) unlike the others. 

Like the rest. The Daysman 
c domestic. punctiliously 

i ecu rale, middling in tone, 
nibeu, and class; set in the 
irban or suburban Midlands: 
lealing with personal, even'day 

BRIDGE 
8. P. C. COTTER 

\S 1 HAVE said on more than 
me occasion, the dummy 
■eversal seems a blind spot with 
■ven reasonably good players, 
ind this is understandable, 
'ecause to use the trumps in 
•ne's own hand as ruffers con- 
radicts one of the fundamental 
trinciples of the game. 

Let us lake a hand and see 
iOw it would be tackled by the 
verage player and the expert: 

N 
♦ 10 9 8 

Q 8 7 5 
K 6 4 

* K 9 S 
W E 

• 4 1 2 ♦ 7 
A K J 2 " 10 9 6 4 3 
8 2 • J 10 9 3 
10 752 * Q J 6 

♦ A K Q -1 6 5   

•> A Q 7 3 
* A 4 3 

.t game all South deals and 
ids two .spades, North replies 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

SURE way to improve your 
one is to choose a lead inn 
rand master as A model and 
illow his opening ideas and 
riddle and endgame strategies, 
atiently pursued, this ap- 
roach can yield remarkable 
'suits. 
The young Welsh player 

ihn Cooper chose Spassky as 
is chess hero before the Nice 
lympics of T974 and made xu 
i-depth study of the ex-world 
lampion's favourite move 
gainst the popular Ninizo- 
ldian Defence: I T*-CH. N-KR3; 
P-QB4. P-K3: 3 N-QB3, B-N5: 
B-N'5. Ai Nice Cooper had A 

srsonai success, the Welsh 
leir best ever result. 
A similar technique paid off 

•r a little-known Scottish ex- 
►rt. Rohert Combe. During 
ie World War II years when 
lere were Few competitive 
■ents. he spent his evenings 
i the Highlands studying the 
•eat masters of the ISlfls and 
)20s and in particular 
mdelled his mraiecy and end- 
ime on the legendary Rubin- 
ein. 
In 1946 Combe achieved a 

iajor surprise when he won 
ie British Championship 
nead of the favourite Alex- 
nder who had just beaten 
otvinnik. 
Walter Browne, freouent U.S. 

iamoion at one time, geared 
is game to ? Fischer style, 
,-f>n eoovin« Bobby’s manner- 
ms at rh» hoard and disputes 
ith referees. 

events rather than outlandish 
adventure. It is spare, well- 
structured. serious without por- 
tentousness. impressive for its 
literary personality in style, 
rone and idiom. Yei It goes in 
a new direction, as each of 
Middleton's novels does: creat- 
ing a new world with its own 
social and familial climate. The 
pared-down style grows ever 
more effective; the treatment 
brisker, more confident. 

A daysman is a mediator, an 
umpire, a go-between. John 
Richardson, headmaster of a 
comprehensive school. with 
three daughters and a rather 
powerful wife, keeps being 
called upon to pronounce, advise 
and mediate in all kinds of ways. 
Called in to persuade a drop- 
out girl lo go to university, he 
finds a few days later that she 
has killed herself. At school, a 
teacher's wife holts and he gets 
involved with another woman. 

with two no trumps. South 
rebids three diamonds, and 
North jumps to four spades. 
South now makes a cue-bid of 
6ve dubs, aud North bids six 
dubs to show the King, and 
South corrects to six spades, 
which becomes the final con- 
tract. West leads the King of 
hearts—note that the King is 
correct against a slam, even if 
you normally lead the Ace from 
Ace. King. 

A player of average standard 
ruffs, draws the trumps, hoping 
that they will break 2-2 and 
allow him to ruff a diamond, 
should this prove necessary. 
But when the trumps do not 
break, he prays that the 
diamonds will be favourably 
divided. As his prayers fall on- 
deaf ears, he goes down. 

The expert declarer, after 
studying the position, sees that 
a dummy reversal is called for. 
He ruffs the heart King with 
his Knave of spades, crosses to 
dummy's eight of spades, and 
ruffs another heart with his 
spade Queen. He crosses again 
to the table via the nine of 
spades, and niffs a third heart 
with his SDade King. A club to 
dummy's King enables him to 
ntff the heart Queen with his 
last trump, the Ace. Finally he 

Parents complain about their 
girl’s black hoy-friend. Anri so 
on. The moral seems to he that 
you can’t do much, and you get 
nn thanks for what you do. 
For all his efforts. Richardson 
gets more kicks than ha'pence. 

Middleton's action is oddly 
constructed: it goes along 
straight for a while, then 
branches out. enlarging on 
some trifle, then returns lo the 
mainline: masterly in its treat- 
ment of the ordinary. As 
always, nothing is explained, 
no judgments are made. With 
calm, almost alarming dogged- 
ness. economy of means and 
unsliakeable technique. Middle- 
ion is consistently impressive. 

David Cook's Sun rising Ls a 
delightful historical novel; 
though full of pathos, almost 
a romp; an adventure story 
plain though not quite simple. 
That it ends happily is almost, 
hut not quite, foreseeable. It 

crosses to the diamond King, 
draws West's remaining- trump 
with the ten. and his slam is 
fulfilled—he makes an over- 
trick if the diamonds split 
evenly. 

In certain cases the dummy 
reversal not only provides the 
extra trick needed for your 
contract, but it sets up a squeeze 
position which results in an 
ovortrick. Let us see what we 
can learn from this hand from 
a pairs contest: 

- - - N 
♦ A 10 9 4 
7 Q 9 8 3 
'? K 5 

* A 10 S 
W E 

« K 6 2 4.T83 
■ AKJ10 4 7 7 6 5 2 
''7-62 <-843 
* 6 4 * 7 5 2 

S 
♦ Q 7 5" 
*1 , 

v A Q J 10 9 
* K Q J 9 3 

South dealt with North-South 
vulnerable and hid one 
diamond. West came in with one 
heart, and North jumped to 
three no trumps. The opener 
now made a slam try with four 
clubs, which North raised to 
live clubs—four spades would 

BY ISABEL QUIGLY 

is full of coincidence t absurd 
but allowable), emblems, criss- 
crossings:- tile title itself is 
suggestive of much else. Above 
all. the characters are virid— 
lovable, dreadable. some smell- 
able. The awfulness of life if 
you are poor, young and alone 
in England in 1830 is over- 
whelmed by the love and 
generosity of the main charac- 
ters. 

Cath has left home at 16 with 
the boy she loves and is carry- 
ing his child when He is hanged 
for hay-burning at Otmoor, near 
Oxford. it has to do with 
enclosures, martyrdom, the bur- 
geoning social awareness of the 
poor; Gath is left starving and 
alone when she mets James and 
Boy William. 14 and II. who 
join her and provide a close- 
knit group against the world. 
William's beauty is as dangerous 
as Cath's youth and freshness: 
in an age of child prostitution 

have been better—and South 
•bid six clubs.   

When West led ihe hean 
King. South saw that, unless 
trumps broke badly, he would 
be able .to make 12 tricks by 
drawing trumps and taking two 
finesse in spades against West 
if he had at least one of the 
missing honours. Looking more 
deeply into the position, he 
realised that a dummy reversal 
was a far safer method of 
making 12 tricks, and there was 

-the added possibility of making 
a thirteenth if West, as was 
likely from his overcall, held 
the King, for he would be sub- 
jected to a one-way squeeze. 

So, ruffing the heart King 
with the Knave. of clubs, the 
declarer crossed to dummy's 
eight of ■ clubs and ruffed 
another heart Entering dummy 
again with a club to the ten, 
he ruffed a third hean with his 
remaining trump. He crossed to 
the diamond King, drew the last 
trump, and ran the rest of his 
diamonds. The last diamond 
exerted pressure on West, who 
was forced to -unguard his 
spade King, or discard his heart 
Ace and set up dummy’s Queen. 
So a contented North entered 
six clubs plus one on the 
travelling score sheet. 

(with procurers disnnsM as 
do-gnoriers) amber-coloured 
eyes like his tead them all a 
dre.ndfvil dance. L.cnn Oar- 
field's teenage laics oi low life 
and urban ativcniuie in the pas: 
have a similar mixture of 
realism and the exotic. 

Hugh Thomas<? first novel. 
Horanuah. is solid sitin': raihcr 
indigestible chunks of informa- 
tion ahotii the complicated JSlli- 
cer.uiry wars between England 
and Spain and the shifts of 
ownership in the Wesi Indies. 
Ii takes time m goi used to 
the rather siodgv style of its 
narrator, Tom. n Liverpool boy 
taken to Cuba as secretary and 
dogsbody io ihe fleet's commis- 
sar. supposedly writing in old 
age i around the time nr Sun- 
rising. in fact, i hough how 
different in spirit:). Gradually 
interest grows. Total ?;xsp of 
detail and panorama, the sheer 
harshness of the facts, and the 
authenticity . of outlook, all 
fascinate. In. Ihe rpirii of Iho 
times Tom «:raplv fails *o acs 
the evils of slavery long-term 
or short, and accepts the widely- 
held view thai poor Africans, 
whisked away from savagery, 
introduced to modem life and 

BY DAVID HOWELL 

' In Defence of the Mixed 
! Economy 

by Andrew Shonfield, edited by 
• Zuzanna Shonfield. . Oxford 

University Press. £15. 231 pages 

1 Andrew Shonfield was a 
■ corporatism and that is now- 
! aday- not a very fashionable 
I thing to be.. He could see with 

crystal clarity at Ihe end of his 
f lifa that the reaction against big 
j government and excessive state 
! spending had truly set to. But 
■ he was not fooled by alt ihe 
1 hand-on-heari rhetoric of non- 

intervention by the new market 
economy governments. 

As he writes in this, his 
. second posthumous book, escel- 
: icfitly edited by his wife 

Zuzanna: 
: " Governments have sobered 
I up: they tinker less; they try 
i to spend less; but they have 
I not. been able to retire from 

the business ot intervention." 
11 would have been no sur- 

I prise i.o him to find a Conser- 
I value government, sworn to 
j roll back lhe frontiers of the 

siaic, struggling with far higher 
level.* of taxation than when it 

j started five years earlier; or 
; being apparently driven to cen- 
| iraUse more power in Whitehall, 
i JS proposed under the Rales 
i Bill. Nor was he fooled by the 
! utopian claims of monetarist 
I professors that floating 
j exchange rates would obviate 
- the need for international 
1 economic co-ordination, and 
I leave the sound money nations 

masters in their own house. We 
| may be spared ihe devaluation 
r crises hut the creaking dollar 
: siination is a daily reminder of 
| »he need for more .government 
| involvement than ever if we 
| are lo secure internajional 
i monetary co-operation, albeit on 

a different basis from that of 
the demand-managed past. 

It was always Shonfield'5 
restless, questing, enjoyable 
genius to demand to know what 
that basis was supposed to be: 
b'v what principles.the unavoid- 
able intervention and involve- 
ment. national and international, 
was supposed to be conducted. 
If a government that does not 
believe in large state interven- 
tion nevertheless finds itself 
stuck with a major state role, by 
what rules does it - proceed? 
Where is the guiding strategy? 

Shonfield's answers are not 
mine. He believed that benign 
corporate power, spread around 
between government, unions, 
industry and other institutions, 
can and does produce the right 
formula for prosperity with free- 
dom. All his analysis, including, 
in this last book, five marvel- 
lous chapters on Japanese indus- 
trial policy, drove him to this 
view. "• 

I differ from him because it 
seems to me that the corporate 
institutions on which his order 
of things relied are all now 
changing and dissolving far 
faster than he could have fore- 
seen. A wholly different and 
far more diffuse pattern. of 
labour and commercial power is 
emerging, and not just in 
Britain. All the same his ques- 
tions are, PR they always were, 
superbly apposite to our present 
governmental condition. 

What name do we give to this 
new pattern now. around iis. 
and where does the power now 
lie in bourgeois.'Britain?" The 
old collectivist consensus has 
gone, and with it the political 
dominance of the TXJC, the beer 
and sandwiches and the 
Chrquprs weekends. The hamns 
of the nationalised sector and of 

swollenlocal gowrijmettt are in 
retreat/ But can it 4# said that 
the free market -yet 
supreme in their stead?: Hardly. 
— with the XHS still.growing,r 
the social security system cost-. 
ing more and more, the mono-, 
poly services, still entrenched,* 
the great financial institutions ait 
dominant as ever. The demands, 
for high quality public services, 
continue unabated; the defence, 
budget at record levels. V: . 

The reality is that the mixed, 
economy is still with us. even if- 
the mix is radically-changing 
and even if the Conservatives, 
succeed, as 1 very, much hope 
they .do. in pushing more state 
industries back, to the private: 
sector and more public services 
back,into the market place: a. 
trend to.which Shonfield was by 
no means opposed. 

So how will it all be controlled 
without still more centralisa- 
tion1! Will the - Government 
turn ro. new -regulatory bodies 
to help it manage this altered, 
privatised post-industrial scone, 
as is already proposed for tele- 
communications? And if these' 
bodies are -to' Become” great', 
sources of power and influence,, 
who will control them? Will it 
be Ministers. Parliament and 
the Government Whips? Or 
Whitehall (or Fleet Street)? 

One need- not.. be pessimistic 
about this ‘changing world settl- 
ing down in due course into a 
calmer pattern. . with clearer 

- frontiers: and nor is Shonfield in 
his final words. Bm these ques- 
tions, are fundamental, and. we 
should not be surprised if lliem 
remains a certain feeling of 
instability and lack nf direction, 
in public affairs until they are! 
more clearly recognised^ 
debated and decided. Andrew 
Shonfield would have Helped ns 
greatly in that: 

Scottish sting 
\ BY NICHOLAS BEST 

j The Wasp Facton' 
' by lain Banks. Macmillan. £7.95. 
| 1S4 pages 

! Surrounded by a battery of 
severed heads and the skull of 

I the dog that emasculated him, 
1 16-year-old Frank Cauldharae 
j lives on a Scottish island— 

friendless except for Jamie the 
dwarf—and contemplates die 
number of people he has mur- 
dered in the* past, 

; There have been-three so far, 
! ah n 'h" svmfly: Rlyi’i. 
1 hv concealing a snake in his 

fa!*e leg; hrother Paul.’ by en- 
couraging him to play with an 
unexpioded bomb; • cousin 
Esmerelda. by tying her to a 

kite and allowing her - to. float 
out to sea (ultimate fate un- 
known). 

There have also been in- 
numerable animal and insect 
victims, many killed, in The 
Wasp Factory, an elaborate tor- 
ture chamber derived -from an 
old clock face in. which wasps 
may choose from any one of 12 
nauseating deaths. Frank Cauld- 
hame is no ordinary Scottish 
teenager. - ■ 

But then nobody in his family 
is entirely normal.'.. Brother 
Eric weiit-inad aftet.dlppin&Jifi; 
spoon into. a'baby's head full of 
maggots. Father -Cauldhame— 
who looks unnaturally like-a 
woman—carries out secret ex- 
periments behind the locked 
door of his study.- Frank-sneaks 

in one day and discovers a 
supply of main hormones and a 
pair of tiny genitals pickled in a 
jar. Could it be.that his father 
is really the. mother be never 
knew? If so, why? 

The Wasp Factory is Iain 
Banks's .first. novel,, a .Gothic 
horror story .of quite excep- 
tional quality. It TS macabre, 
bizarre and—-towards the end— 

■ Impossible: to .put down. There 
vis a control and assurance in the 
'book, an -/onjimatiTy-; jare; in 
v^tabiishwt writers.;twice;'.the 

'super- 
latives are-‘always-the kiss of 
death : for ;a first .novelist,. hut 
this is an. outstandingly good 
read- Ifa Hitchcock Wore alive, 
there would be another Psycho 

-^ntbfr making. 

Elizabethan scientist 

Fischer was also llie model 
Tor (lie Soviet grandmasters 
Balashov and PsaKhis: (he 
former wrote a university 
thesis nn his hero, and both 
knew ail Fischer's tournament 
Raines off bj heari. 

Which of today's active 
gra ml masters are ihe best 
models.1 Probably noi Kasparov 
and Knivhnoi. whose imlividu- 
.ili-nic laclic.ll Hair and in)|i!-u- 
\i.satiiui are riiffiruli lo repro- 
duce. World champion Karpov 
is a more likely choice: he has 
a strategic style and I here is 
easy available source material 
on his games in Bnrsford and 
Perga rnnn cull eel inns. 

Two mure HM.i on a model 
short list would he Ulf Anders. 
Min. Ihe Swede who specialises 
in pu*ilion»l openings aimed at 
an early favourable endgame: 
and our own John Nunn, who 
has a well-defined opening 
repertoire and whose best 
earners flow with matherailical 
logic. 

In the past, when aspiring 
amateurs looked for a cham- 
pion whose play they could 
readily understand, they often 
selected Capablanca. the Cuban 
world champion from 1921 lo 
1927. 

Many of today’s GAls also 
acknowledge a debt to Capa's 
games. Ilis lucid . style. and 
emphasis on winning by simple 
methods meant that his ba-dc 
strategy has a timeless quality, 
independent of changing open- 
ing fashions. 

Opinion about Cupahlanea 
has altered m recent years, it 
was thought that his greatest 
asset was endgame skill, hul 
now rhere is evidence of tech- 
nical flaws. Capa’s secrets were 
rather his error-free calculation 
and a strategic sense far 
ahead of his contemporaries. 

lie realised l ha I many simple 
positions, which rivals thought 
level, were in fact highly 
favourable 10 him. A modern 
master who examines Capa's 
games will admire and try 10 
copy liis ability lo achieve end- 
games or queenle*- middle 
gaini-.s where hr h:id a ht-ad 
sian over ihe opposition. 

fapablaiu-j was very effec- 
tive against slightly . weaker 
opponent* and probably ihe 
be?.t player ever at si null- 
(nitrous ciiess. Among hundreds 
of simuls all over live world, 
uf leu against ihe strongest 
local experts, he only had poor 
results when he met select 
groups of future Soviet GMs 
and masters. 

This simul game shows in 
miniature three facets of 
Capa's genius: simple initiative 
chess, precise tactics, antf ~a 
won endgame at the finish. 

BLACK( 4 men) 

WIUTE( 6 MM) 

- White: J. R. CapaWanta. 
Black: Ribera. 

Caro-Kann Defence 
(Barcelona 1935} 

1 P-K4. P-QB3: 2 N-QB3, 
P-Q4: 3 N-B3. PxP: 4 NxP, 
N-Q2: 5 P-Q4, KN-B3: fi N-N3. 
P-K3: 7 B-Q3. B-K2; 8 0-0. 0-0: 
9 Q-K2. P-B4; 10 R-Ql, Q-B2; 
11 J3-KN5, P-QN3; 12 F-Q5, 

NxP: 13 BxB. NxB: 14 BxP ch! 
KxB: 15 N-N5 ch. K-Nl: 16 
RxN! QxR; 17 Q-R5, R-Qi: 18 
QxP ch. K-Rl: 19 P-KR4, N-B4: 
20 N-R5, Q-Kl; 21 N-B6! 
Resigns. 

White wins after 21...N-Q3: 
22 NxQ, NxQ: 23 NxN ch, K-Nl: 
24 NxR. B-Q2; 25 NxKP, RxN; 
26 N-N5. 

POSITION No. 504 _ 
Bibli v. Adorjan. team match. 

Hungary 1983. Ribli. the tame 
loser in (he Acorn world semi- 
final in London, had another 
unfortunate experience in this 
diagram. His. white king is trap- 
ped in the centre, while his 
extra pawn and temporary 
attack on black's queen are 
insufficient compensation. Black 
(to play) won quickly and well; 
how should the game end? 

PROBLEM No. 504 
White males in four moves, 

BUCK (9nao) 

against -any- defence (by G. 
Jahn. British Chess Magazine. 
1983). The 8CM- (available at 
fl.to from 9. Market Street, 
St Leonards on Sea. Sussex) has 
an excellent problem section: 
this week's puzzle was highly 
praised by John Nunn, grand- 
master and champion solver. 

Solutions, Page 14 

Smile/ Middleton 

Christianity, were being done 
a good turn, on the whole. 

What makes the historical 
attitudes unusual i* Lord 
Thomas's understanding of 
Spain and the Spanish outlook. 
The author of The Spams!: Ciril 
H'flr has an emotional foot in 
each camp, and the war hr des- 
cribes is curiously gentlemanly 
at limes, if vicious in detail and 
horrific in result (disease, 
rather than wounds, being the 
great killer). Well-known his- 
torical figures abound, for Tom 
hobnobs with many of the war 
leaders. 

Then to a novella, short and 
slender but not slight. Kay 
Dick's The Shelf. In the form 
of a letter to a friend this des- 
cribes a lesbian love affair that 
leads to the death of its 
initiator. Anne, divorced from 
a homosexual husband, mother 
of a child he is trying lo get j 
away from her, is beautiiul. with 
“ staggeringly sensual eyes . . . 
a courtesan's eyes lo protect her- ■ 
self and unsteady the beholder.” j 
The unsteadied beholder in this 1 
case is Cassandra, who first | 
refuses, then yields to Anne’s 1 
wooing, becoming more deeply | 
involved until Anne’s mysterious j 
death puts paid to it all and 
leaves even the memory of it 
“on the shelf": the shelf being, 
in police language, the place 
where unclaimed papers are put 
when They 2re found in such a 
case. 

The reader may find Anne 
hopeless and tiresome, an im- 
possible neurotic, but the 
"courtesan’s eyes" and fatal 
attractiveness are intensely felt 
and conveyed. Less real (or j 
rather on a different level nf 
reality, than nf social realism 1 
are some of the minor 
characters, friends and com- 
mentators who. by comparison 
with the "inner" reality nf 
feeling, seem almost caricatured. 

BY A. L. ROWSE 

Thomas Harriot: a. Bio- 
graphy 
by J.W. Shirley. Oxford! f25, 
516 pages 

Thomas Harriot was the 
greatest of Elizabethan scien- 
tists. with an extraordinary, 
range of intellectual interests 
and scientific observations: but 
also something of a hidden, 
mystery man. Today he has 
several claims upon our atten- 
tion, and an international group 
of scientists is working on the 
confused mass of work left in 
thousands of manuscript pages, 
10 tell us what it all amounts 
to.- 

Doctor Shirley has been work- 
ing like a mole underground for 
some 35 years, collecting 
material about Harriot. We 
must be grateful for what may 
be regarded as an interim 
report on the mass of material 
available. The trouble is that, 
to get Harriot right, one needs 
to be not only a scientist and 
mathematician, but also an 
Elizabethan historian, in order 
not to be naif about the age and 
its characteristic figures. 

To the general public Harriot 
is best known, especially in 
America, for his work in con- 

nection with the first English - 
settlement (plans, are now being.' 
prepared . to • celebrate'- its 
Qua tercentenary-.' . in 1985). 
Harriot spent the whole year. 
1585-86; observing everything 
and writing it down in his 
famous Brief and True Report 
of the New Found Land of 
Virginia. To the Elizabethans, 
Virginia meant‘North America. 

Harriot’s work is regarded as a 
prime example of early English 
anthropology; observations on 
the ways of Indian life, 
language, and religion; as well 
as climate, flora and fauna, 
products and prospects. The 
book had prodigious influence. 
Often published and translated, 
it remained for a century a 
prime source of information 
concerning conditions along 
that stretch of Atlantic coast. 

But it is only a part of what 
Harriot might have given us. 
His papers, and many of John 
White's watercolour drawings, 
were tumbled into the sea when 
the colonists, unnerved by a 
tornado, hurriedly scrambled 
aboard Drake's-fleet on its way 
back from the -Caribbean in 
1586. 

This is only too characteristic 
of what happened to Harriot’s 
work in general. He was the first 
algebraist of his time, along 

■with Vifete; but onlyr-a fraction 
of,.his work, on.' equations, was 
published after JhiS death. He 
was. apparently the -first lo 
observe sunspots, and among 
the few to realise that the 
motion of the planets was not 
circular. but elliptical. This 
challenged not only Aristotelian 
but religious orthodoxy: the 
heavens were supposed to be 
perfect Here was a motive for 
the non-publication of his work. 

. But he did not publish his 
observations on the refraction 
of light, on‘hydrostatics or on 
meteorology, either. Why not? 
That is the. problem. He was 
greatly respected by those'who 
knew, like Galileo and Kepler, 
but, like them, was suspect as 
heterodox. . 

Then, too. he was excessively 
busy — helping Ralegh aver 
navigational affairs as well as 
his estate business in both 
England and Ireland, ft is 
curious that, in a lifetime of 
research. Doctor Shirley has not 
consulted the Diant of Ra lech’s 
brother-in-law. Sir Arthur 
Throckmorton, where he would 
have found references to 
Harriot he has missed, as well 
as the facts regarding Ralegh's 
secret, marriace and disgrace 
with the Queen, 

’3* V.- ^ <rr- 
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A detail from "The Hireling Shepherd" by William Holman Hunt, usually at the City of Manc3rMt*r Ate 
Gallery, on v,0w at the Tate Gallery from March 7 to May 28 in “ 
prehen,.ve exhibition of paintings and watercolours by the Pre-Raphaelite S«ie?5JJTmr SemblS" 
AI the items are illustrated m a scholarly but lively book, The PiJ-RaphaellteTSSKMMiSto £ 
.ate Gallery and Penguin Books (£6.95 at the exhibition, £10.95 by pro arttfSter■ 2a, Q5 h»dbS 

Nearly all the important Pre-Raphaelite works have bm gathered together for the show which ia 

sponsored .by Pearsons.   
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TO SPEND IT 

TT SEEMS a long time ago, 
those days when in the innocent 
English mind duvets were irre- 
vocably linked with things 
naughty and Continental, 
rather like the bidet. (L like 
.Tilly .Cooper's story of her 
mother saying, “ We’ve been 
.■Staying with (he Paterson's, 
darling, and they've got bidets 
on all their beds, so light and 
comfortable and so nice not 
having to make the beds.'*) 

Nowadays, we are all much 
more knowing. The duvet or 
Continental - quilt has become 
commonplace with one person 
in every rwo sleeping under its 
soft embrace. In 19S2 4m 
quilts were bought in Britain, 
costing their new owners well 
over £100m. 

Every high, street store nowa- 
days sells a' Continental quilt 
of some sort, whether it be its 
own make or a branded name. 
There is a bewildering range of 
tilling from the relatively few 
natural ones to the ever- 
increasing collection of syn- 
thetics. So how do you choose 
a duvet? After all. the part 
that really matters, the part 
that you are paying for, is 
tucked nway inside those im- 
penetrable covers. 

Before you set foot in a 
department store you should 
know how a duvet works. The 
principle behind them is that 
they keep you warm by pro- 
viding a bulky but extremely 
light barrier between you and_ 
the outer air. In this way your" 
own body heat keeps you wann- 
as the barrier above prevents it 
from escaping. You should 
never add a blanket on top of 
a duvet—it will not increase the 
warmth but will compress the 
air and feathers, thereby 
counteracting the principle of 
natural thermal warmth. 

You should always choose a 
duvet that is large enough—it 
should overlap about nine 
inches on each side of the bed. 
Tiiis prevents draughts getting 
through. 

There are quite a few ways 
to make sure you make a sen- 
sible choice. Price is a sur- 
prisingly good guideline. A very 
cheap duvet cannot be a good 
buy. The “cowboy outfits." as 
the respectable, established 
manufacturers call them, use 
poor quality covers with bad 
stitching, and worst of all often 
use reconstituted feather or 
chicken feathers (both of which 
Will give heaviness but not a 
great deal of warmth).. So buy 
a duvet with a branded name 
or the weight of a good store 
behind it so that you at least 
know you have some kind of 
guarantee. 

There has been aBritish Stan- 
dard . for duvets, for_ sometime, 
but a new one was published in' 
January' and comes into effect 
in July. Always ask if the 
duvet you intend buying, comes 
up to the British Standard BS 
5335 — this doesn’t mean that 
those that don't are a bad buy. 
but it does mean that those that 
do have met certain minimum 
standards. 

The British Standard deals 
with tha main qualities that you 
need to look out for—the filling 
and the construction have to be 
described accurately, the tog 

rating must be declared {the 
higher the tog rating, the 
greater the insulation factor, 
4.5 is generally reckoned to be 
the minimum for summer use, 
nine to be average for warm 
weather and 13.5 is the rating 
required for those who like to 
be extra warm), the casing has 
to be made of closely woven 
fabric and the measurements 
must he clearly stated. 

_ The._filting__o_f. course, pro- 
vides the insulation to keep you 
warm but since it is invisible it 
is worth noting the advantages 
of the most common fillings. By 
and large it is the weight-to- 
warmth ratio that you pay for 
—the most luxurious and ex- 
pensive of all fillings is the 
pure eider because it provides 
a great" deal of warmth and vet 
is wonderfully soft and light. 
However, the eider is a pro- 
tected species and its down has 
to be. collected from its nest, 
so prices are. to put it mildly. 

high. Hanrods, for instance, 
sells a sincle size at £995, a 
double at £1,495 and a queen 
size at £1,795. 

Next in line and perfectly 
luxurious for most of us are 
the goose down filled quilts 
(the down must come from the 
breast only of goose or duck and 
must contain no more than 15 
per cent of feather». At John 
Lewis these are £65 for the 
single size, £109 for the king 
size. 

Then comes the down and 
feather (whichever word leads 
first, is present in the higher 
proportion—in this case there 
must be a minimum of 51 per 
cent down). After this comes 
feather and down (there must 
be minimum of 15 per cent 
down). Feather, you will have 
gathered, is the least desirable 
of the natural fillings, being 
heavier and spikier and having 
less insulating qualities for 
its weight 

These then are the major 
natural fillings available. 
Synthetic fillings seem in recent 
years to have been taking an 
ever-increasing share of the 
market so that at the moment 
they seem to have some 70 per 
cent. The reasons for this are 

Inspecting the top brass 
DOWN in that newly fashionable 
part of London, the area round 
St Katherine’s Dock, there Is a 
small and at first sight insigni- 
ficant workshop outside which 
tiie grandest of grand care 
sumetimes draw up. Word has 
fiot around that there may be 
found a whole range of useful 
and fascinating items all made 
in brass, ail at prices that .seem 
quite astonishingly low when 
compared with those currently 
prevailing in department stores 
with their higher rates and 
larger overheads. 

Interbrass is the name of the 
workshop and if is at 404 The 
Highway, London F.14 (about 
one mile east of St Katherine's 
Dock) and it is run by an ex- 
Swiss Air pilot called Peter 
Maurice. 

He’d done an engineering 
apprenticeship in the fifties and 
knew how to work brass—his 
travels around the Far East had 
made him realise just what 
could be done with the material- 

*■ After Two airlines closed 
under me the final straw came 
when I'was working at Handley 
Page and saw Kenneth Cork (of 
receivers Cork-Gulley) walking 
through: the door—it was the 
third tithe In three months. I 
decided a change of job was 
needed." . 

He started by pulling apart 
traditional English-ami French 
style lamps learning how they 
were made and making replicas 
of theft; He discovered a huge 
need- for exact copies of old 
things.: for designs that people 
fell. easy. with, that fitted ini o 
the houses they lived in. 

He works only in solid brass. 
For out of doors he recommends 
that his lanterns and door knobs 
are used unlacqucred — no 
amount of lacquer can stop ibe 
interaction with the atmosphere 
which is what .gradually changes 
its colour. " Keep il unlacqucred 
and polish it once a week—it’ll 
look lovely," is hb advice. 

For. indoors he recommends 
that you buy his products 
double-dipped in lacquer and 
then just the occasional clean 
with a. damp .cloth will keep it 
looking good for years. 

ABOVE is a selection of the door furniture. 
Most of this, collection is imported from India 
and (be designs should provide enough choice 
to please almost every taste—lhe highly ornate, 
the traditional, and the starkly simple. There 
are beautifully plain letter-boxes, solid round 
doorknobs, bolts and chains. Sketched here, left 
io right is a front door knocker. 203 mm high, 
£5.95. a door handle and plate. £9.50 and a large 
centre door knob (76 mm in diameter). £9. 

Sketched below, are three of the most 
popular of the range of lights and lanterns that 
are ail made by hand in solid brass on the 
premises. From left, the Phaeton lamp is 23 ins 
high and is £38. In the middle is the Kensing- 
ton pendant. 18 Ins high. Tor £48 and finally on 
the right Is one of the best-sellers of all. a 
paiall (8 Ins high) hand candle lamp, much 
sought-after for barbecues and outdoor eating, 
which costs £9. 

Though there is a standard 
range of lanterns of all sorts', 
of lights and door fittings t most 
of these latter come from 
India)) Peter Maurice-is always 
willing to make to special com- 
mission. He's made copies of 
genuine John Adorn locks for 
grand houses, or intricate door 
plates to match up with original 
ones. He makes tine brass sash 
locks—as lie points out. mast 
people have rather dreary su*«’l 
ones which sell ar £1.50 a set, 
his only cost £2.23 yet look a 
whole lot dasssier. 

He does a whole hosl tin? 
sort of smaller things that arc 
.not always possible to find— 
things like brass window slays 
at prices ranging from £2.oU 

■ £3.25, brass numbers (£1.50 
each), letters i£1 each!, brass 
hinges for doors (£4 the pain. 
Jlc also produces a handsome 

range of simply designed dim- 
mer switches. 

Though Peter Maurice likes 
his customers to visit his shop 
—there he can advise and show 
them the whole range—he will 
sell things like the brass Jet- 
lers. numbers and door furni- 
ture by mail. Some of his lighis 
and lanterns are 3lso available 
in good shops tike Harrods of 
Knightsbridge. London, S\Y1, 
Peter Jones oF Sloane Square. 
London SWl and branches of 
Town and Country Lighting. 

Here, sketched, is a tiny selec- 
tion io give the flavour of Inter- 
brass. 

Dr*wings hy Michael Dairy 
Cartoon iy Gabricllt Iran 

not entirely clear (though 
natural filling supporters mutter 
darkly about" the shorter life of 
synthetic finings and how they 
need replacing more regularly). 

By and large the pros and 
cons can be summarised as fol- 
lows—natural duvets, it seems 
generally agreed,, if of good 
quality, last longer, give a 
better weight-to-warmth ratio, 
drape better and 'give a high 
level of satisfaction. Good 
quality synthetics equally, give 
a high level of satisfaction, are 
especially useful for those who 
are allergic to dust and feathers 
and are generally preferred for 
children (who may be sick 
or spill food or drinks) in 
which case the duvet may need 
more frequent cleaning or 
washing. In general their life 
is much shorter. 

There is now a vast number 
of synthetic fillings—so vast 
that it is impossible to evaluate 
them all. Your best protection, 
as I said earlier, is to go for 
a branded name or buy from 
a shop with the name for 
qualitv—people like John Lewis 
and Marks & Spencer have 
their own makes and put their 
own name on the line when 
they sell them. 

Buy the best quality you can 
afford (the difference between 
the best and the next best is 
often not very much—that is. 
if you disregard eider). Check 
on the cover itself—it should 
be fine cambric or cotton and 
should be down-proof (in other 
words it should be finely woven 
so that no down escapes) and 
channelled or otherwise divided 
into compartments so that the 
filling doesn't all sink to one 
end. 

Duvets take very little care 
or upkeep. They should be 
aired from time to time and I 
would always get them profes- 
sionally cleaned, though both 
the Duvet Council (newly 
established, it deals only with 
natural duvets and if you send 
a sae to Hesketh House. 43-^5 
Portman Square London WI 
will send you a useful free in- 
formation booklet) and the 
synthetic duvet manufacturers 
emphasise that they can be 
washed if this is done carefully. 
Most dry cleaners nowadays 
offer a duvet cleaning service. 

More home office news 

Stable lamp, measuring 12 ins 

high, costs £26 

THE PAGE on the Home 
Office a couple of weeks ago, 
judging from my mail bag. 
seemed to interest a lot of 
readers. Quite a few of you 
wrote in with interesting 
suggestions of yonr own, 
clearly developed through a 
concentrated need to think 
about the subject 

I particularly liked the 
-practicality of Roger Ford's 
discover}'- He has been using 
for several years what he 
describes as “the most cost- 
effective and ecological box- 
filling system—the E10 size 
detergent pack. When the 
top is cut off, the resulting 
container is ideal size for A4 
documents and magazines 
and larger envelopes. 

“ True," he points out, ‘‘the 
cardboard eventually suffers 
from terminal fatigue and 
tears, .but by then a lot more 
detergent has gone through 
the washing machine. A major 
technical development in this 
system is the recent introduc- 
tion by Sainsbhry of corru- 
gated craft hoard for its 
E10 packs which is both 
Stronger and more rigid than 
the grey cardboard used by 
Pcrsil et al. 

“The only problem comes 
when you take a file to a 
meeting where a detergent 
box on the table might be 
considered eccentric. Qf 
course." he adds helpfully. 
“ the box could he covered in 
coloured paper." 

Several other readers wrote 
in pointing ont that X had 
failed to mention the practi- 
cality of mobile storage 
trolleys which can be wheeled 
in and out of offices or under 
and out of the desk. X, too. 

' ,fiV3s4- ~- 

-■ .I- 

am a great believer in [hem 
(for instance, the Eoby 
trolley, sold by Ryman’s and 
other office supplier.-, for 
about £99) and did not include 
them because 1 have 
mentioned them hefore and 
because of lack of space. 

Now for a few accessories 
to soften the look of the 
home-based desk. Top, is just 
a small selection of (lie 
exquisite range of diaries, 
address books, file*; and other 
stationery sold by The Italian 
Paper^hop now at 11 
Brampton Arcade, luiighis- 
b ridge, London. SWT (havin’: 
moved from Lower Sloane 
Street). 

The file. letter-rack and pen- 
holder (and. Indeed, the 
pens) are all from the Manu- 
script range, an elegant com- 
bination of black lettering on 

m. 
file is l'MSU. the letter-rack— 
is £Hl.SS mid the roundi? 
jH’Rci Mi older, £-.SU. Pencils// 
arc -ISp. v? 

Besides lhe r.3anuscriptpr 

range the simps also sellT; 

hi»nsl-prin‘.c4 marbled papers,** _ 
miniature ehesis «f drawers, e 
jew cilery boxes and fans. 

Immediately above, infi 
sJevk and modern mood, is/, 
a sharp hlac'i. red or lrans«f: 
parent case, idea! for slnrins- 
cll those ’:ens. rubbers, nopef 
clips ej al. V good gifi for am 
child, inriiruisrly. as itil 
coir.es with its own carrying 
stnn\ or else can he used as * 
a handy desk-tidier. £5.96:* 
from Paoerchcse shops andfl 
from Dawn Publications,*!- 
Brighton. Bristol Guild,* 
Bristol or details from Ian , 
Logan Design, 42 Charter?" 

buff paper — the accordion house Squrre, London ECI. — 
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Why Boots is trying harder 

On the Technology Page — 

What Merlin and his team of robots are doing in Weils 

g 
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A look at the innovative electronics developments 

from Siemens 

Full coverage "throughout the week of the Chesterfield 

by-election 
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, Oh th? past three Wednea- 
] days Padjo 4 ha_s bqen cornr 
• mwnbratihs th* 50 th arwivei- 
! wry of Sir Edward Elgar'* 
. death. Julian Glover has played 
, ihe composer: there has been 
■! some of his music: John Rove 
: has spofcen a narrative by Jer- 

rold Northrop Jloorc, and we 
have had a good, wide view of 
Elsar’g life. On Sunday Capital 
joined in with a programme 
called Enigma, a collaboration 
with Radio Wyvera at Worces- 
ter. Here wc had Elgar at the 
end of his life, reflecting in a 
soliloquy by Robin Blake on 
the events of his days, illus- 
trated by recordings (not more 
than two minutes or so at a 
time) conducted by Elgar him- 
self between 1927 and 1932. 
John Woodvine played the old 
man, and though I'm not mad 
about monologues of this kind, 
I thought the programme save 
Elgar his due. 

Any listener who still wanted 
to know about E]jar’s private 
life could then hear PougUs 
Slater's The Lost Recording. 
Thursday's Afternoon Theatre 
on Radio 4- This paralleled the 
material of Entente. It told how 
Elgar- on bis last sickbed, 
agreed to supervise a recording 

Bax was as different from 
Elgar as could be. He had lots 
of money, so he could do what 
he liked. (Elgar was 40 bpfera 
he could devote himself solely 
to compositions. His music ber 
longed to no school, in spite of 
his association with teats and 
the “Celtic twilight" He wrote 
stones and poems under a pseu- 
donym. Re was sympathetic to 
the Irish nationalists, and learnt 
to speak and write Irish- He 

Thermal underwear at Berlin Festival 
Irt Berlin February is the 

cruellest month. When not 
reviving frostbitten festival 
guests or tittwTng Out frozen 
critics in front of a warm 
Lubitsch restrespeetire. the 
Berlin FUmfestaspide occupies 
itself tryiqfi to blast some heat 
into the Main Competition. That 
implacable event usually takes 
fever*J days fe warm up, and at 
the time of writing it Is still 
wearing its thermal underweBr. 

had a variety of mistresses, oae ! Maurice PUlat’SA Nos 
of whom hepwSdSxnK, .£**£ «? Jean-Mane Straubs 

B. A- YOUNG 

by telephone, the LSO being in 
the Abbey Road studio and the 
composer in his bed at Malvern. 
But tjta* moved forward, and 
back, so we heard of sundry 
other episodes, from the per- 
formance of Carcctacus. to tire 
■sketches far the Third Sym- 
phony, with the family and the 
musical world dropping in and 
out. Elgar emerged 86 a con- 
servative country gendeiaan 
who composed music as others 
collect stamps or build model 
railways. Timothy West — who 
else? —- played Elgar, and the 
director was Ian CottereH. 

But last year we also have 
the lOOtb anniversary of the 
bjrt'n of Sir Arnold Bax. I've 
sworn not to attempt music 
criticism here, so its irrelevant 
that I should think Bax's music 
nO times better than Elgar'f- 
What is relevant is that Bax was 
a far more interesting man. as 
we learnt from the hour-ion? 
biographical piece on Radio 3 
last Sunday, Ti.c Golden Ape 
has Passed, written and pre- 
sented by Michael Oliver, and 
repeated from a .Va™ Weekly 
that roarkid the birthday last 
November. 

one of them a pianist; for wbojn 
he wrote a concerto. Op Jijf 
deathbed, he confessed that he 
had no religious belief, but 
reckoned the Moslems were 
nearest the truth. (His brother. 
Clifford Bax the playwright, 
was a Buddhist). Bax. like 
Elgar, became Master of the 
King's Mustek. Yet apart from 
those dutiful broadcasts at anni- 
versary time, he never had the 
Elgar treatment. When 3 asked 
for his Sonata for two pianos 
in a programme called J Know 
What l tike, the BBC record 
library dusted off a couple of 
discs thjt whtsred round at TS 
rpm- Let's have justice for Bax! 

The BBC really prefers the 
anniversaries of the living. On 
Tuesday Radio 4 gave us Arfott 
at 70. a sort of This Is your Li/e 
without the pictures, in which 
that versatile septuagenarian 
gave us a run round his 
memories. On the same day. 
Radio 2's Gloria Hunnifcrd's 
guest was Eamonn Andrews i'at 
AD. finding out what it's like 
from the other side. To keep 
our minds off the present, they 
also had The Golden Ape of 
Hollyirood (tills week. 1949) 
and Where Me the Eggcups? 
(recorded 1949). Radio 3 loves 
tile old times. Sunday. The Man 
from the Ministry (1973): Wed- 
nesday. Hubert Greg? in his 
amiable Thanks for the 
Memory; Friday, the third of 
ten programmes called Old 
Stagers, about old-time actors, 
in this ease Grace Moore- Radio 

Class Rclirto/is have radiated an 
inner glimmer. The first is a 
sprightly guided tour of adol- 
escence and father fixation by 
the director of Loulou; the 
second is his first ever leap into 
into a festival competition by 
the avante-sarde German direc- 
tor of Othon and History Les- 
sons. 

A Nof Amours has a spell- 
bind ins teenage heroine in 
Sandrinc Eonnaire, with her 
Dominique Sand a looks, deep-set 
sulky eyes and air cf haughty 
Eetfrpo&session. We the audience 
Alt helrtessly by at- she throws 
her$elf from lover tp lovpr, try- 
ing to appease or outgrow her 
Electra complex. For her heart 
belongs to Daddy (played by 
Pi*l*t himself) and no boyfriend 
must last long enough to 
threaten Poppa's primacy. 

Silences expand between 
slates of icy dialogue, punching 
and screaming matches erupt at 
home, and for half its length the 
film is fiercely, caustically hyp- 
notic. Thereafter, alas, it starts 
to repeat itself and we swap 
realism for ritual: by the end. 
Mile Eonnaire's affectless nym- 
phomania. ninepinning male 
victims all across Paris, has 
beeome as wearing tor us as for 
her. 

For Straub, by contrast, repe- 
tition works wonders.: In shot 
after shot of Cfass Relations 
the camera plonks itself-down 
and stays stock still1 like a 
chameleon: but with ever open 

. , . _ a „ , eyes and tonsue ever ready to 
4 keeps abreast: Sunday. Tm | seire a juicy line.or look. Thu 
SfrtTL (2 Read That Again i version of Kafka's America, 
(1967): Tuesday. 7* My Young 
D^-is. rerntaisrences cf 60-year- 
o’ds: Friday. War And Peace in 
0»»r Tim*, about the Ateerian 
Wer ef Independence, 19*4-82. 
Then there was Brian Johnston 
fit 72 ... oh no, that was Pourn 
Your Way. The Corporation is 
wonderfully loyal to its old- 
timers, though ? juspect it's 
partly due to economy. 

Radio 3 can go back to the 
14th century now apd then, but 
that's a special case. Tins week 
they gave us The yaisemakers. 
about the music of the Futurists, 
the first musique concrete, and 
tins was before World War One. 

made in black-and-white by 
Straub with his wife-collabora- 
tor Daniele HuUlet, is an essay 
in alienation (psychological and 
Bredttian) run riot. Characters 
recite their speeches in a 
stricken deadpan recitative; 
dreams of social mobility be- 
come the 6tuff of. spiritual and 
geographical paralysis: human 
profiles frame themselves 
against walls like stuffed antinal 
trophies: and despite Iongueuers 
Straub-Hutilet have perhaps 
taught a lesson to Orson Welles 
(who made the wildly over- 
baroque The Trial) by finding 
the simplest, boldest, most 

firn*t Lubitsch, Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins and Frederic March In Lubtiseh’s 1933 ‘Design for Uvinp* 

darkly methodical way to film 
Kafka. 

From America cam® two films 
representing the high and Jow 
ends of the Hollywood opulence 
scale. James Brooks' Terms of 
Endearment is on all-star 
comedy-drama tensed in a pastel 
Sparkle by Andzej Bartkowiak 
(of Daniel) and starrina Shirley 
MacLainc and Debra Winger as 
a mother-daughter duo strug- 
gling through their separate 
but jauntily cross-cut-—life- 
crises: Sex. motherhood, infi- 
delity- illness etc. Under its 
brittle souhisticated guise this 

Tarings of The Day After), it's 
superbly acted by Jane Alexan- 
der. William Devane and Ross 
Harris. 

Elsewhere in Berlin the new 
has been upstaged by the old. 
The Alfred Hitchcock Travel- 
ling Quintet (Rope. Rear Win- 
dow. etc) has been received with 
due rapture. And we were 
treated to F. W. Murnau's silent 
vampire classic Xosferaiv. given 
the full orchestra treatment a la 
Napoleon in a version also 
restored ond colour-tinted. 

Above all- that Viennese it her- 
mbensch Ernst Lubitsch has 

Nigel Andrews offers a cool look at the first 

week of the Berlin Film Festival. 

is really the-ulti maie-Sitcom- 
meets-the-ultimate-Soap Opera. 
But it's also odd'y .compulsive. 
Especially whop Jack Nicholson 
is in frame, stealing every sceite 
he's in as a ]?cherou3. bibu- 
lous ex-astronaut who became 
MacLaiae’s lover. 

Lynne Llttmann’s Testament 
is plain and inexpensive with 
a no-star cast. It's also quietly 
devastating, as we watch the 
people of a small California 
town die slowly off—over weeks 
rather than days—from the fall- 
out of a nuclear blast in San 
Francisco. AH the more 
frightening for being reticent 
(as opposed to the B-movie blus- 

been lording it in this year’s 
retrospective. Thirty-one of the 
director's early German and 
American comedies and cos- 
tume romps (made between 
1917 and 1930) have played, 
pi related into sonic life by a 
relay team of piano accom- 
panists. More than any of his 
contemporaries, Lubitsch made 
sets sparkle. relationships 
crackle and lines nf dialogue 
pins (even in a silent film). 
And he turned almost every 
actor and actress he handled 
into a hi%Te of comic invention: 
from the naturally wacky PoTa 
Negri, vamping away a la folic 
in films like Carmen and For- 

bidden Paradise, to the 
naturally un-wacky Gary Cooper 
and Herbert Marshall from 
whom he coaxed comic “takes" 
and timings they never matched 
with any other director. 

Lubitsch's approach to cinema 
was unashamedly theatrical: 
there are exits and entrances, 
a pungent pong of the pro- 
scenium. and many of the films 
are explicitly -divided into 
41 Acts." But his greatest weapon 
couldn't be found at all in the 
theatre's arsenal: the human 
face magnified a hundredfold 
and teeming with luminous 
signals of distress, desire, dis- 
dain. hone. love, jealousy, de- 
light. Ail the emotions, in fact 
that we’re still hoping to en- 
counter in Berlin: outside as 
well as Inside the Lubitsch 
retrospective. 

Plans for 

MusICA 

The sixth MusICA series will 
consist of 10 programmes in 
which most of the music is 
being performed for the first 
tinre in this country. 

The season opens on July S 
with a concert coupling cantatas 
by Hungarian comnosers 
Zoltan .To.ney and Lasrio Vidov* 
jrrfcy. Other arena opened tip in 
the pnst include the music of 
Gerald Barry, and this year 
MusTCA includes the first per- 
formance of his new work for 
two pianes. 

MusICA is sponsored this 
year by Diner’s Club. 

The record industry has hit 
a good patch, both commercially 
and artistically. The two must 
be linked—the higher sales ef 
recent ■ months following -re- 
morselessly on from aq im- 
provement in the musical 
imagination. There • *s • f*»i 
of the sixties about—British 
bands dominant in the U.S.; the 
business . glamorous again 
thanks to the pron^otional video, 
v.hich has transformed, and 
enlivened, the way pop mu&e 
is presented to the mass audi-' 
enc? on TV; and an avalanche 
of bright, bouncy and colourful 
artists—the eighties parallel to 
the Hollywood sparkle is the 
thirties depression. 

The quickest way info the 
revival is through a compilation 
album like The Tube (K-Tel). 
built around the Channel 4 
programme which offers the 
liveliest look at the passing pop 
scene. The IS $6ngs paradO the 
variety of the music, but ire 
cemented together by sophisti- 
cated production and record ms 
skills; an emphasis on dance 
rhythms: a strong renaissance 
of melody. Style, is all im- 
portant even if the posture of 
the artists included ranges 
from the macho chic of Wham 
to the refined punk of U2. 
What also 'comes across is the 
good singing: considerable 
pride *nd professionalism is 
now going into' these casual 
and fleeting expressions of mass 
culture aAd, temporarily at 
least, poor singers with 
charisma are out Key. tracks 
into the new pop boom are by 
Eurythmics. . U2, The .. Pre^ 
tenders and The Assembly, but 
the whole album provides width 
if not depth. 

Not included on The Tube 
but very typical of now are The 
Thompson Twins (forget, about 
them being :ThompsopS:. or 
twins). The three musicians 
involved, Tom Bailey, who takes 
the powerful lead vocals. 
Alarm ah Currie and Joe Lee- 
way, handle all. the writing, 
arranging and instrumentation, . 
and manage to Sound , on the 
latest album. Into the gap 
(Arista), like the massed ranks 
of the Musicians Union. There 
is something for everyone here, 
from harmonica to xylophone, 
but the use of synthesisers and 
electronic gadgetry is not 
allowed td swamn the sonffij. 
This is not music at the service 
of the hardware but an imagi- 
native harnessing of modem 
techniques to decorate soma 
decent sounds, not, least the 
yearning “Doctor! Doctor!” 

All these bright young things 
have had a stimulating effect on 
the Rock Establishment, dozing 
away around their Malibu pools. 

Quean, whd .in th#if day vdre 
capable, of mind blowing ■ Jr*4 

tension, seem, to -have -adapted, 
easily .{a the current sophisti- 
cated :#tra#t leveP sound7 r^i 
QuetH; The 
if the good' intentions of fin 
first track, “Radio "-Qa Ga," *0 
attack on Went, sounds but 

ustog their melodic dirtatirtff* 
soon gives- way. - to an . bid' 
fashioned,-if rather- unionyiite- 
ing rock stomp on “Tear it up." 
Queen corn: themselves way* 
on this album, some times let* 
ting singer Freddie- Mercury 
open up like a middle df .tho 
road hail a deer, aometinws K01QX 
rockabilly, or heavy atetel 
going anywhere : is • fact -for 
some-ideas. -This Swifts thA 
work of a rich band.-straitened 
for musical inspiration, hbt wilh 
enough talent to jeieafie a com- 
petent set of songs./ 

Madness ara irt.an avail more 
itfjlicuit position.--They were tn 
the fere-in the new wave of the 
late seventies and have seen 
their fresh cockney knees-up 
charm - dated and' dented by 
prdtty young hoys-capable of 
working UP the imaginations'of 
the teen mri market. But Mad- 
ness : have hit -back hard with 
Kiep Moving (Stiff>, which is 

RECORDS; 
ANTONY THORNCROFr 

quite a smooth lHtie number. ■ 
from thehorns of the . title | 
track to the delicate mesmeric -i 
hook on “Michael Caine" their : 
eighteenth consecutive top * 
twenty hit There are- also ; 
thoughtful moody ballads like 
‘"One better day." Madness are 
maturing gracefully., and suc- 
cessfully, on this shownig- 

Very successful records these 
days appeal to the young but 
also their parents who grew up 
on the Beaties and are not yet 
ready for "Friday night is music 
night."* A good example of thi# 
.“cross-over music" is Bodt« 
and Souls (Atlantic) the latest 
album from Manhattan Transfer, 
which has the close hanfterty 
quartet more' funky and less 
pastiche ridden than in the past 
—music to shako a toe to- if not 
a leg. Finally two curiosities— 
Making History (Island) by the 
Jamaican • poet Linton 'Kweftf 
Johnson, ■ which tickles black 
themes with - bias, bile and 
genuine passion, and SM so oti- 
ufeoZ (CBS) by pert American 
Cyndi Lauper. which is alcohol 
flavoured bubble gum music and 
quit* fun. 

I ho 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,352 

p^izc of triP be !)
;
."CH ro each of (he senders of the first 

three correct sohv.onr. opened. Solutions must he received by 
iThursday. u.;rSvf! Cr>v.',icord ,n the top ten-hand corner of 
the envelope, and nddre^cd to ihc Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Sirccr. Land OK EC IP 4EJV. IViencrs iwd solution i.rill be given 
r<e.i; Seiurdou. 

Some   

Address   

ACROSS 
l ?Iike a mistake before the 

*cene is finished (0) 
fi Tick off for setlins tick nn 

it? (5) 
fi Shon and direct (5) 

10 Scene shuler mixes some 
silver wilh the sand 15-4) 

11 Goes round and covers tht1. 
entrances (10) 

12 Singer anxious to make a 
come-back i4) 

i-1 Outline a genealogical tree 
showing anccsirj- i7) 

15 Somebody incompetent (T) 

17 stop using sling (7) 

13 KPI good at games but talks 
a lot (7) 

2(1 Net working clothes (4) 

22 Passed sway, afflicted with 
an internal strain (10) 

25 Move to take off instrument 
showing charge at destina- 
tion (9) 

26 Ji.ib breaks up after sailor 
produces weapon i 1-4« 

27 Gate better sound from 
cobbles (5) 

2$ About to introduce picture 
(6) 

DOWN 

1 Go round the globe on it iol 
2 They’ve left me staring m 

bewilderment (9) 
3 Flattered to be scan as 

smooth and therefore 
imitated (4-6) 

4 Talk bn energy a£ a source 
of heat (3. 4) 

5 Business is over one quarter 
part-exchange (5-2) 

6 Soaks up food i4) 
7 One can count on Them 

having a vehicle goipg back 
tn the island (o) 

S Stop Press: they're inside 
the bookcase! (3-5) 

13 Regular companion is 
member cf sama club «G-4) 

14 Where infantry digs in for 
final eorap? (4. 5) 

16 Is filled with pitch and 
sulphur (3) 

15 Tramp ship (7) 
19 Leave the pitch: back there 

is a device for catching 
animals (3. 4) 

31 Seme of tlv» American Slates 
u.ipd to make tea (5) 

23 Rolled up fbr the launching 
lo) 

24 Current strength of top- 
grade representatives (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,351 

-’B- E- TJ 
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■^Indicate* proEraiatoe io 
black and while 

1 BBC l 
5-35 am Godzilla. 9.00 Saturday 

Superstore. 
12.15 pm Grandstand, including 

12.45 News; Football FOcus 
(12.20): Cricket: One-day 
International 112.50): Boring 
(1.20, 2.10); Racing Preview 
(1.40); Raring from Punches- 
town (1.55, 2.25, 2.55); Swim- 
ming (240, 3.10): Rugby 
League (3.30, 3.55); Final 
Scort (4.40). 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Regional Variations. 
5.20 The Rod and Emu Shaw. 
6.55 Jim'lt Fix It. 
8-30 The Action Film: Tire 

Great Waldo Pepper,’ 
starring Robert Redford 
with Bo Svenaon. Susan 
Sarandon. Margot Rtdder.' 

?.I5 Los Dawson. 
8-45 News and Short, 
s.no The Odd Job Man. 
9.50 v.’ogan. 

10-40 Match of the Day. 
11.30 Late Night Ifcrror: 'The 

Ghoul.' Starring Peter 
Cushing. John Hurt 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales — 5.15*5.20 pm Sports 

News Wales. 
Scotland — 5.15-340 pm Score- 

board. 1040-11.30 Sportscene: 
Football: Highlights from an out- 
standing match in the Scottish 
Premier League. CrOss-Country: 
Highlights from the Scottish 
National Championship Run at 
Irvine. 

Northern Ireland — 4.55-5.03 
pm Northers Ireland Results. 
5.15-5.20 Northern Ireland News. 

England — 5.15-5.20 pm Lon- 
don: Sport: South Wist (Ply- 
mouth): Spotlight Sport; all other 
English regions: Sport/Rcglonal 
News. 

BBC 2 

11.00 John p. Doudcrtmlk and 
his Music. 

11.39 N4»vs on T.vo. 
lUS-’T.Sfl am Cricket: One-day 

luternational. 

6.25 am TV-?m Breakfast Pro- 
gramme. 9J3 f.WT Information. 
9.30 Sesame Street. 10.S0 The 
Saturday Show. 
12J5 pm World of .Sport: 12-20 

Athletics; 12.35 Rallying; 
12.45 Ntwi: 12.50 On the Bali; 
1.20 The I TV Six: 1.30 Don- 
caster; 1.45 Kemp ten: 2.00 
DoncSster; 2.15 Kempton; 
2.30 Doncaster: 2.45 Hamp- 
ton; 2.55 Darts: 3.40 
Championship Boxing Pre. 
view: 3.45 Half-Time Soccer 
Round-up: 4-00 Wrestling; 
445 Results, 

_ 5.00 Naws. 
5.05 Fraggla Rock. 
5.55 The Fall Gtiy. 
6.30 Quid s Play- 
7.00 3-^-2—1... Country Style. 
8.00 Silver Streak starring 

Gene Wilder. Jill Clay- 
burgh and Richard Pry or. 

10-00 News. 
10.13 Professional {taxing — 

European Middleweight 
Championship. 

11.15 London News Headlines 
followed by Rock Concert. 
Osibisa at the Marquee. 

12.15 am Best of Saturday Night 
Live, and Night Thoughts 
with Michael Mcarher, MP. 

CHANNEL 4 

6J}3 am Open University. 
3.10 pm Stars of the Siltnt 

Screen: Douglas Fairbanks 
Snr in ‘The Iron M4sk.‘ 

4.30 Saturday CloemA: 'Sinbad 
tire Sailor.’ starring Doug* 
las Fairbanks Jr, Maureen 
O'Hara, Walter Slerak. 

6J25 Kodern Art: Pissaro. 
6.50 Sight and Sound in Con- 

cert: Aswad . 
7.30 News and Sport. 
74S Star's Enigma with 

Leonard BenistPia, featur- 
ing the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra in a programme ?IL45 
marking the 50rh anniver- 
sary of Elgar'* death. 

3.30 C. P Snow's ‘Strangers 
and Brothers.’ 

10.40 The Light of Experience 
Revisited. 

1.55 
1-2.20 

f4.00 

•r4J0 

4.30 
s.rw 
6.00 
6.30 

7.30 

8.00 
UQ 

9^0 
10.30 

pm Make it Pay. 
Rag^ ia Heaven. A 
wealthy but psychotic 
millionaire indusiriulist 
hatches an ingenious 
murder plot against his 
wife and his best friend. 
Return to Glennaicaul 
with Orson Welles. 
Joi* de Vivre: animated 
film- 
Mama Mribne. 
Brooks ide. 
No Problem^ 
The Dther Side of the 
Tracks. 
News Headlines followed 
by Union World. 
Twenty Twenty Vision. 
Sir William in Search of 
Xaa4du: the Story' of the 
Burrell Collection. 
The Avengers. 
Tennis: Davis Cup: Eng- 
land v Italy. 
The Mask of Dimitrios 
(1044). Peter Lorre plays 
a Dutch mystery writer 
who is intrigued by tire 
murder of an inter- 
national criminal in 
Istanbul. 
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SOLUTION AND IVTNNERS OF 
PUZZLE NO. 5.346 

Mrs A. Dickson. 239 Brun'shaw 
Awfiud, Burnley, Lancashire. 

Mr John Vallintine. 36 
Wendover Court,- Chiltim 
Street, London Wi. 

Mr J. Smith, Fairfield, Tlte 
Hill, Egham, Sqrtey, 

54 C WALES 
2.00 pm A Win m Pol'iiis. 2.40 

Eiakatbal' 3-35 Ffsturt ?tlm. 
Swiet. 5.05 'ft Av.r ftwr. 6.05 Th<i 
IncmJible Hjllf. 7.00 5*r 7 30 
N«w.-d£ion 7.A5 Siw*rne Ddi. 8.25 
Trtcsurt Hum. S.yi Y Miu Chwacia. 
10.15 Arolwc. 10.45 Dsvis Cup Tern,?. 
11,45 Feature Fifm: Ths Spiral Siairciie. 

REGIONS 
All IRA rugion* *» London aneept at 

the following timoo: 

ANGUA 
9JS am Vicky tha Viklnfl. 10.05 

Stingray. 5.35 pm KniRht Rider. 11.15 
Snooker 1984. 12.40 am At the End of 
the Pay. 

BORDER 

9.26 am Vicky the Viking, a.BO Once 
Upon A Time-Man. 10.16 The Smurfs. 
5.35 pm Knight Rlflor. 11.15 Tha 
Fugitive. 

CENTRAL 
9.2$ am Tha Wonderful World of 

FrafBsr,or Kinel. 6.35 pm Knight Rider. 
11.15 The Roote of Rock ’n’ Roll: 1S7H- 
isto. 
CHANNEL 

9.25 am Pinnderbirds. 10.20 Gua 
Kencybun's Hera. 5.05 Guo Honay&un'a 
Here. 5.40 Kmpht Rider. 11.15 The Roote 
oi Rock "o' Roih 

G RAMP IAN 

9.30 am Noddy 9.45 The SmwrKs. 
IB.IO Falcon Island. 5.35 Knight Rider. 
11.15 Tha Davlm Connection. 12.15 am 
Nc.vhrri 12.40 Reflections. 

GRANADA 
10.20 am Cartoon 5.35 pm Kn.nht 

Rrdar 11 15 The Roils of Rock 'n' 
Roll. 12.10 am Tlirrllar. 

HTV 

5.35 pm Knigiii Rider. 11.15 Hill Street 
Bines. 

5COTTI5H 
9.25 am Carteon Time 9 35 Hapoy 

Day*. 10.06 Tho Flving Kiwi. 10.25 
Advrnruras of the Mouse on Mars. 
5.35 r.niqht Rider. 11.15 Lata Call. 11.20 
Tfln Saturday Night Music 5hew. 

TSW 
9.25 am The Vondorfut Stones of 

Professor Kitzel SJO1 Freeze Frame. 
10^7 GuS Honey bun’s Magic Birthdays. 
12.12 pm TSW Regional News. 5.40 
Knight Rider. 11.15 The Roots of Rock 
V Roll. 12.15 am Pdsucnpi. 

TVS 

3.7b am Walton Wetioo. 9.30 Ivor 
Honcysot Competition Winner. 9.25 The 
Smurf*. Ifl.Ofl Work and Mindy. 5J5 
Kmphr Rider. 11.15 J*cr. 11.4S Comedy 
Tonight. 12.15 am Company. 

TYNE TEES 
3.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Soon 

Filly. 9.55 The Flying KIWI 10.25 77 
Time. 5.40 Knight Rider. 11 15 Tt-c RCD:I 

cf Rack 'n' Roll. 12.15 am Reel’s Corner. 

ULSTER 
9.25 Space 1339. 10.20 Cartoon Time. 

5.OS Ulster Newv 5.40 Knighi Rider 
11.15 Star Farad*. 12-10 tm flaws at 
6odtime. 

RADIO 1 
(S) Stare a broadeast 

8.00 am Tony &JaeVb>KA’s Sahirflav 
Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travn. 1.00 pm 
Hiisyille USA (S). 2.00 Paul Gambaccim 
(Si. 4.00 Saturday Live (S). 6^0 In 
Concert (5) featuring Julgka. 6.50 Smht 
and Sound Concert (S) Futurim 
As wad. 7,30 Janice tong. 19.09-12.00 
Gary Davies. 

PSC RADIO 2 
S.OS am Davie Jacobs fSI. 10.00 

Snunda oF tht 60s (S). 11.00 Album 
Time (S). 1.00 pm Bomic Cliftan'e 
Comsdy Shop. 1.30 Soerr on 2: 
Cilgtet: Reports from Auckland on 
England’s Anal mateh in New Zeeland. 
Swimming: The Suit Life International. 
Tennis: Commentary on The Davis 
Cup between Britain and Italy. Racing 
from K4mpton Perk. Rugby league: 
Th* State Express Challenge Cup. 
Rugby UnidA: Cdmmantsry on The 
John Pfayer 4th Round, 5-00 Sports 
Report. 5.60 Rising result-. 5.5, 
Poole new* and meuiu- 6.00 Folk 
on 2. 7.00 Jm Store. 7.30 The Magic 

-f OKnebarh Km* nl tha Operetta fSV 
9.33 R.r, Rand Special (S» 10.08 
.T-^ru'rJ.'y Rrfdc:vout (SI. 10.26 Soxing 
Snc-ia': £,i»nne*n Middln»»*ioht Title. 
11.30 Ken Bruce (SI. 1.00 am Jean 
Chalim :S). 3.00-4 00 Pop Over 
Europe fS). 

BBC RADIO 3 
*00 am Nawe. 8.06 Axbada (S). 

8.00 Newn. 9.05 Record Review fS). 
10.15 Rrereo Reloaea: John Baaton, 
Rv-h. Him sky-Korsakov. Jacob (S). 
51.25 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
Part 1: Vaughan Williams. Beethoven 
*71. 12.10 Interval Reeding. 12.15 
Pert 2: Dvbrak. 1.00 Naws. 1.05 Faura 
Pieno recital (S). 2J30 Dreamers of 
Dreams Sir Edward Elgar (S). 4.00 
Schubert’s String Quintet (S). 5.00 
Jazz Record Request a (S). 5.49 Critics' 
Forum. 6.35 Nleholie Danby; Gottlieb 
Mutfat. Pachelbel. Carlmann Kolb. 
Schmoll. J. C. Vogler. J. H. Knecht, 
Olay (S). 7.16 Britlah Socialism 
Redefined. B.00 Academv of St Martln- 
in-the-Fieids. Part 1: Handel. Corelli, 
Wetsenaar (S). 8.40 A Slate Rubbed 
C1e*n. 9.00 Academy of St Martin-in- 
thr-Flelds Part 2: Vivaldi fS). 4,40 
Late Nioht Schoenberg. Part 1: Schoen- 
berg (51. 10.15 Interval Reading. 10125 
Part 2: Hans Eisler. Schoenberg. Johann 
Strauss arn. Schoenberg. 11.15-11.18 
Newa. 

BSC RADIO 4 
6.30 am News; Farming Today. 6.50 

In Perspective. 7.00 News. 7.15 On 
Your Farm. 7.45 'n Perspective. 7.50 
It’a a Bargain. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s 
Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.43 Yesterday 
in Parliament. 9.00 N-ws. 9.05 Break- 
away 9.50 News Stand. 10.05 Ths 
’.Vaek in Wesrinmster. 10.30 Daily 
Service l"'.. 10.46 Pick of the Week 
(S' 11.35 From Our Own Corras- 
pond?r.r 12.00 N-ws; Money Bnx 12 27 
pm The Naws Ourr tS). 1.00 News. 
I. 10 Any Questions5 2.00 News. 2.CE 
Thirt.--Min.it? Thsetre fS' 2.35 

' Mfdicine Now. 3.05 WiMlJte 3.30 
Homc-mn In. 4.00 N?ws; International 
Assignment. 4.30 Doe3 Ha Take Suqer* 
5.0n Th- Chin Shon |S> 5.2S Week 
Eo.li-vn fS' 6.00 News- Sports Round- 
up. 6.25 Dc-en island Discs. Michael 
York (St. 7.05 Stop the Week with 
Robert Robinson (S). 7.45 Dvslejtia 
Nr®.! tint he a Dis-ister 3 30 Saturdev- 
Ninhi Thsetre |S). 10.00 News. 10.15 
You thi 11.00 Lighten Our Dark- 
n».n-.. 11.16 Animal Language (51. 
II. 45 A Sidtwaye Lank At . . . 12.00 
News. 12.10 am Weathor. 12.15 
? hippmn Forecast. 12.23-12.28 Tha 
Chin Shop. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 

7.00 am AM with P-r«r beeley. 
10.00 CIIVB Bull’s Bx-lt Phona-in. 1.00 
pm Sportswatch. 6.00 Das Fshv 
Retorts. 7.00 Gear Mala with Suraeh 
Jo-,hi. 9.0C Netwsrir- A Look *i Sri 
Lent l. 10.CO Adri.tn Lome's Nightline. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Groat-test Show. 10.OQ 

Piik nf the Pops—Taka Two. 12.M 
Leva Son? Saturday 2 pm Aftemcpn 
T'eiijht. 5.00 Gary Crowley’s M-in.c 
F0<. 7.03 G"in Edward's Snul 5hnv*. 
9.00 Rocts Rockers 11.00 Foreign 
AfUu. 12 00 Midnight special. 

W. H. Smith prize 

for Philip Larkin 

The annual W. H. Smith 
Literary Award, now valued at 
£4,000, has been won by the 
poet Philip Larkin for his prose 
collection, Required Writing, a 
collection of his writings 
between 1955 and 19S2. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

Solution to Position No. 504 

1 ..Q-R4 ch: 2 Q-B3 (2 R-B3, 
R-Q6); B-B8! and White 
resigned because of 3 QxQ. RxR 
ch; 4 B-Ql, RxB mate. 

Solution to Problem No. $04 

1 B-Q8. If 1...P-QS; 2 B-KR4, 
I*xP: 3 B K-l, P-K6:4 P-03 mate. 
If 1...P-K6; 2 B-QR5. PxP; 3 
BxP, P-Q6; 4 PxP mate. 

5/6 MARCH - PUBLIC STAMP AUCTION 
AT CAVENDISH HOTEL., LONDON 

SUPERB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE *' 
Ttitphonc 01-339 2157 .• 

CONTAINS RARE GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS VALUED C42S.MO 
ALSO PRIVATE mATY VALUED £200,000 

Wa publish Britiah Commb«w*iHh Frva Raigns Britiab CommjbiWf»i*h 
Canloga C14 

Tha K.S. VI 1983 Cftidgu* C«-M> 

BRIDGER & KAY LTD. 
24. PALL MALL. LONDON SWIY 5LP 
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UnearporcEap in Canada) 
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SO Finsbury Squ*r,, 0*»W^S«rtoSv: 
Lc-mon CCZA IDO. 
February 21 19ft4. 

eff mi 
MASTIR CLASSES wilh OPEN DISCUS- 
SION will bo 5hmn by EDITH VOGEL on 
Wedrejdw* 7 and 14 March. 6 34-8 30 

■ am. Furtffa- nifo-mntiQn ro* to chtairm) 
fram tha Gctwro) Adanmitlratar. 

PERSONAL 
JOHN DONhu, eomourt* ptom* ifiSl 

First Bdlbon—wetont emdtUStt. Tal: 
 KMdannlMiar 700022. 
TOM KEATING, set ot nv*. fiO*n a**- 

S?££°*. WrltttoirG93to. Fi tune id .J*™?. IQ..Cannon Strogc LtwJUn tCIP 

RESTAURANTS 

THE «>6n CUUBT GUIDX 19S4—l.iwo 
UK Indian ra» taw-ants. Faaturas B» 
Site Arriold Fay MjKklcr, HartoV.Day. 

. At nf»:,Kd taakshoM - or,- from- tha 

20P P&P. 

ART GALLERIES 

:Rraptauaiii different and ImaMMIw sl«». from «• 

WIM 

CLUBS 1 

■CTS; 
nessmaa tin relax and enlOv an Wraa* 

SS^v^rigSP4aC«SS 
01^37leBa^ri ™ 

GARDENING 

HOMESTEAD 

LANDSCAPES 
Ail gardan mdiAlonaibsg undarttkin. 
contract gram cutting; gar if an 
walls, creay pffvinjr. 'oma manta I 
bends and turfing, air rypta ef 
fencing renewed end replaced,; 
Nothing too large OF ;teo small. 
Contact ua for a fait frt* estlmitei 

Telephone bit? 458T4 
84 Fairchilds Avamja, Nr Biggin Hill 

Croydan,Surrey fiRO CAN ’ 

* VIDEO: INFORMATION ffiETIi FOR PRQFFWAIS 
ON INVESTMENTS IN AUSTRALIA 

WbyAufitraiia: ' . “ 

• ^'eSyitem of C«v«rrim*nt ' 
• GMSHCT S?u1JrnBACMV#n,^t ra,wU>l 

* Eacollent fiaturns 
* T*< Advantages   '. 

To be held 4 pm (to 5 pm) Tureday 28Ut Pebmity 
Tel: ftI-839'2922 for details * 

All Forihtr Enqubias .VVafcom#; ' . 

„ _ KAJ3?AY FINANCIAL SERVICES - ' 
a,h floAr-Mp St Hilda ftd Meltoure, Vldiona SSML'Auirfliia' 

Telephone- 81.3-2878888 . .Tglas: AA 3>W 
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Wines from Gaillac, the medieval high country 
BY EDMUND. PENNING-ROWSELL. 

THANKS NO little in the 
Excellent publicity for French 
wines in Britain, particularly 
Tor the vins de pops, the French 
country wines, the impression 
might be gained that outside 
ihe periodically restive Midi, all 
the wipe districts of .France are 
doing very wcIL, But this ts 
too easy a conclusion, as wax 
brought home to me by a visit 
to QaUlac. an historical wine 
area which not all of us could 
probably point to unerringly on 
the map'. 

It may he said that life has 
never been easy for the Gnilla- 
cois wine growers. Their region 
was' the most easterly of the 
three—-the others were Rer- 
gerae and Cahors—that formed 
the main part of what in the 
Middle Aces and lator was 
known as ihe Ham Pays-—hich 
because the terrain is a pood 
deal more lofty and hilly than 
the basically rather flat Gironde, 
and also perhaps because these 
districts are higher up the 
rivers Dordogne. Lot and Tam 
that flow through them to 
join the Garonne or the Gironde 
estuary. In the days of the 
English occupation of Guyenne 
and Gascony aU these Want Pays 
wines were discriminated 
against at the instance of the 
Bordeaux merchants, who per- 
suaded the English kings to pro- 
hibit their entry into the Bor- 
deaux rerim until St-Martin's 
Day (November IT), and some- 
times not even until Christmas, 
by which time the Bordelais 
expected to haw disposed of 
all their wines from the latest 
vintage. 

And yet these same traders 
needed the. wines of Gaillac and 
the others in order to streng- 
then-The often thin products of 
the Bordeaux region, for Haut- 
Pnys were full-bodied and more 
consistent. 

After the English departure 
the French kings continued to 
support the Bordeaux mer- 
chants, and Gatillac and its 
follows Were put at a dis- 
advantage in selling their wines 
until the French Revolution. 
Meanwhile they had suffered 
terribly in the religious wars. 

■ and more recently were 
devastated by the phylloxera. 
From this and the economic 
slump that lasted with but little 
break until World War II 
Gaidar has never fully 
recovered. 

Yet today they are fighting 
back. In the Middle Ages and 
later they produced only red 
wines, but then, they .turned to 
white, and it is as a white wine 
area thal they are now best 
known. However, there is again 
a turn to red which may pre- 
dominate in a few years* time, 
although the white will always 
be important. . 

. The district ts bisected by the 
Tarn as it flows south-west 
from Albi. and on the valley 
hillside of the right bank while 
wine is. grown almost exclu- 
sively (90 per cent). However, 
the flat left bank is taken over 
by red. This is a fairly new 
development because whereas 
.white Gaillac received its appel- 
lation cnntrfilee before the last 
war. the red was given it only 
in 1975. 

John Barrett on the Davis Cup 

Hutchins’s choice 

A vast amount of wine is 
made in the department of the 
Tam, in which the district lies: 
about 1.2m hi. A great deal 
is sold as simple cin dc table, 
and its vin de pays is one of 
the more successful, both in 
red and white. The up-to-date 
co-operative of. La Basflde de- 
Levis, just off the road to Albi, 
makes about 150.000 hi of wine. 
60 per cent of it white, but 
only one-third rs sold as AC 
and another third Cotes de Tarn 
tin de pays. The delimited area 
of 17.000 ha could produce 
300.000 hi. but in fact only about 
80.000 hi of AC wine are 
declared: and no more than one- 
third of the 3.000 growers, who 
declare their crops are pro- 
fessionals in an area whore 
mixed agriculture is almost the 
rule. 

The problems that Gaillac 
faces are not because it produces 
poor wine, but arise partly from 
iis relative remoteness, as is 
also the case in a different con- 
text with Armasnac in the rural 
Gers. and partlv owing to lark 
6f a local merchant trade to 

sell the wines. Ten years ago 
there were 25 merchants iit the 
district; now there are only 
three. 

To a great extent the four 
co-operatives, representing at 
least half the growers, have 
taken over their .role, and ihe 
district . as a whole has been 
greatly helped by the .success of 
the Tarn vin de pays. Indeed 
part of the wine entitled to 
tne Gaillac AC Is declassified 
into that category as it is easier 
to sell under that label. 

What, then are the wines 
like? Unlike Cahors and 
Bergerac, that tend to grow 
grapes familiar in the Gironde. 
Gaillac very much relies, on 
local varieties. The main' red 
one is the Duras. which pro- 
duces a wine with good colour, 
and has acidity, finesse and ages 
comparatively well. A normal 
hiend will include 25-30 per cent 
from this grape. Then 10 pet 
cent or so will conte from the 
Braucol, which is a type of 
Verdot, allied to the Petit- 
Verdot used marginally in the 
Gironde. 

Also employed is the Syrah 
of the Rhone, ihal contributes 
colour, aroma and body, while 
The local NCgret has colour and 
alcoholic strength but it is weak 
in acidify. Increasingly the 
Camay is being planted and 
fermented often by the 
Mnccnuin/i cnrbninnr/j<c method 
used for BeaujolaK The Camay 
is not included in Ihe blend, but 
sold on its own. There is a 
special Gaillac bottle for the AC 
wines, which may van' in style 

according-to the make-up of the 
blend. . 

They are fairly light-flavoured 
wines to drink' within three or 
four years affer the vintage. 
The dominant white grape.is the 
Mauzac, used also in The spark- 
ling Blanquette de Limoux pro- 
duced not far from Carcassone. 
The other important variety 
is the curiously named 
Len d I’El. a corruption of loin 
de I’oeil. berause die vine’s long 
branches carried the grapes 
" far from the eye.” Both these 
varieties are very ancient. 

The wine is usually not very 
exciting but makes inexpensive, 
refreshing summer drinking. 
Peter Dominic sell a demi-sec 
version at £2.69, but Sainsbury’s 
has the dry version in a three- 
litre bag-in-a-box for £7.95. Peter 
Dominic shops also sell a Gaillic 
Rouge for £2.49. 

Gaillac’s speciality Is • -A 
pftiTlant Perl# that has a wide 
distribution. In England it is 
sold by the Davison London 
chain of off-licences at £2.45, and 
at similar prices by a number of 
merchants. including Corner 
end Barrow. F.Ct. Ken Butler of 
East Grinstoad. the Pea fling and 
Cawdron branches in East 
An*»tia and Vintage Wines of 
VniHneham. which also stock 
Gaillac Rmtee. Perhaps its best 
»t«e is with a little cassis 
liqueur. 

Bur Gaillac also makes a more 
serious sparkling wine by what 
is termed the method gailla- 
raise. with no extra sugar or 
yeast added for the second fer- 
mentation in bottle after the 

first one is stopped and filtered. 
One must go there to drink it, 
where it costs only FFrs 15. A 
curiosity also to be sampled on 
the spot is P6tillant de Raisin. 
Made from early-picked Mauzac 
grapes, the fermentation is 
stopped with only three degrees 
of alcohol. It is a pleasant, 
raisiny grape-juice drink of 
which no fewer than lm bottles 
are sold in France each year. 
Those motoring through the dis- 
trict with children may. like to 
nnie that it is advertised as 
“ le champaane de* enfants.” 
At about FFrs 9 a bottle it 
certainly seems innocuous. 

As with other lesser wine 
districts, to enjoy Gaillac wines 
best it is necessary to visit it. 
A new Maison du Vin is opening 
this year in a former monastery 
overlooking the Tarn, and there 
are some individual growers 
who make good wine and will 
welcome visitors. One is Jean 
Albert, a second is Jean Cros of 
Cahuzac-sur-V&re, and a third a 
young Scotsman, Alan Geddes. 
who at Castelnau de Montmiral 
on the right-bank hillside pro- l 
duces red and white AC wines [ 
under the label Ch. de May-1 
ragues as well as a white Cotes ■ 
du Tarn. For those passing I 
through the area there is a , 
delicious restaurant overlooking i 
the Tam. half way between \ 
Gaillac and Albi, surprisingly ; 
called Tilbury; and it is hardly . 
necessary to mention the ] 
splendours of Albi’s cathedral j 
or the attractions of the remark- i 
able medieval hill-top village of | 
Cordes. j 

A house enthusiast 
BY JUNE FIELD 

OVtft THE YEARS Henry Potts 
has built up a large" collection 
of portraits of period houses 
and gardens, whether featured 
in ISth and 19 th century 
watercolours,, pert, pencil and 
wash drawings, the occasional 
oil painting, or architect's plans 
and perspectives. 

A retired solicitor who lives 
near Coldstream on the Borders, 
he sai^s he has always been 
interested in domestic 
architecture, and is *‘a house 
enthusiast." When collecting, he 
searches for *' the best in 
architecture by the best 
architects." although conceding 
that it is also necessary to look 
for artistic merit as well as a 
good record of a house. 

“ Artists began to depict 
houses almost as soon as they 

— began tn paint portraits of 
. people, and; apart from the 

intrinsic merits of ihbir efforts. 
. with the passing of the years 

such paintings form a fascinat- 
ing record of houses long 
altered, or perhaps vanished 

. completely." 
One of the most rewarding 

thine* about, the intriguing 
^exhibition The :C<uintrj( House. 
;. arranged by Henry Potts at the 
■ Christopher Wood Gallery, is 
that many of the drawings have. 

* in effect, found their way home. 
That is. the representations of 

..-various castles, manors, lodges, 
halls, villas, towers and abbevs 
on show have been bought by 
the previous or present owners. 
Which mesns that in many cases 

they will end up in the families 
of the people who originally 
built them. 

Some of the purchasers have 
royal connections, but ihe 
gallery Is naturally discreet 
about who are their clients. So 
if you want to hazard a guess 
about who has- bought what, 
then a look through the excel- 
lent catalogue (*3 including 
postage from Christopher Wood. 
13 Mot combe Street. London, 
SW1) may provide a clue. 

Of particular historic Interest 
are the works which proride 
information about houses with 
a complex history- For instance, 
a drawing of the 16th-century 
SandCord Orcas. Dorset, dated 
180$. . where the Medlyrotl 
family'have lived’ for the past 
250 years, shows the house 
before the building up of the 
main cable above the bay 
window which took place in 
the restoration or 1S72. 

Similarly a view of Harewood 
House. Yorkshire, in 1R38. re- 
veals the splendid south front 
by Carr and Adam before Sir 
Chsrlcs Barry’s alteration of 
1843. 

Identifying something where 
the inscription or old label i* 
indecipherable nr missing, is 
both a problem and a challenge 
for the serious collector. Not 
only can the building be 
shrouded in mystery, hut the 
person who drew it may be 
difficult to place. 

Howard Colvin, architectural 
historian and compiler of 
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the indispensable Biographical 
Dictionary n I English A rrhi- 
tects 1600-1840. admitted that 
when he researched the first 
edition in 1954. he found it a 
problem distinguishing clearly 
between those who actually 
designed buildings and those 
who merely built them. 

In any case the term archi- 
tect was ra ther an indeter- 
minate tag in the 17th and iSth 
centuries. So sketches, paint- 
ings. and even plans could be 
by a builder with draughtsman 
ability, someone who actually 
designed the house (architect 
or talented owner), or an artist 
commissioned to portray a 
house and garden for posterity. 

Fpr instance Frederick Crace 
(1779-18591, was employed to 
make watercolours or old build- 
ings in London before they 
were demolished. William Lake 
Price (lSlO-ClSSl). abandoned 
architecture Tor painting. 
Thomas Allom (1804-1872) v.as 
architect and topographical 
watercolourist, and Joseph 
Murray Ince (IS0G-1R5P1. was 
a landscape, marine and archi- 
tectural painter. 

Several recent identifications 
include a very fine design for a 
country house cl820-193U. which 
proved to be the original archi- 
tect’s perspective by James 
Wyatt 11746-1813). for 
Wycombe Abbey. Buckingham- 
shire. ll was rebuilt For Ihe first 
Lord Carringion cl804. and Ihe 
Tacade shown in ihe drawing 
survives substantially unalicred 
today. (The pencil, ink and 

, t.. Ml 
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Chillingnam Ca*tle, Northumberland, in Winter, 1»»3, by Charles Rowbotham. watercolour in Henry 
Potts' Country House collection at the Christopher Wood Gallery. 

watercolour has been sold for 
£4,0001. 

Other puzzles weie a counity' 
house v.-i!h two toners, which 
turned out to be Ormerod 
House. Burnley, demolished in 
1350. and it has been suggested 
that ?n anonymous houve in (he 
castle style could he Lea Castle. 
’Vnrccsicr. also demolished in 
1950. 

Most of the collection has in- 
ti ispmable provenance. Edward 
Bardwell Brazier’s the gateway 
and porter’s lodges at Callendar 
Park. Falkirk, was exhibited at 
the Royal Academy in 17S8. and 
there is detailed correspondence 
relating to the drawing in the 
Callendar House papers a» the 
ScoMish Record Office. Edin- 
burgh. 

And there are two designs for 
country houses by Robert Mylne 
l J 633-1710), with the proven- 
ance of architect. Sir Albert 
Richardson <1880-1964). Sir 
Albert had a particular interest 
in preservation, restoration, and 
architectural history, and his re-, 
markable collection which in- 
cluded a large number of 
Mylne's designs was sold at 
Christie’s last November. 

Nearly half of the 100 or so 
works in Mr Potts’ show have 
been sold, the rest will still be 
on display for another week or 
so. 

Prices are under £100 for a 
sketch of the portico of Chiswick 
House, celebrated Palladian 
villa built 1720-25 by Richard 

Boyle, 3rd Earl of Burlington. 
4th Earl of Cork, while under 
£500 is the Great Gate House of 
Lee* Priory, Essex, by John 
Buckler. 1825. 
• Useful for identification is 
the latest edition of Historic 
House* and Gardens in Great 
Britain and Ireland. £1.50. or 
£2.60 from John Yale, ABC 
Historic Publications, World 
Timetable Centre. Church 
Street. Dunstable. LU5 4HB and 
particularly worthwhile is mem- 
bership of the Historic Houses 
Association (attention Sarah 
Greenwood). 38. Ebury Street. 
London. SWl. You can become 
a friend for £12.50. double £20. I 
which includes a free copy of 
the quarterly magazine Historic 
House. 

THIS week-end at the West Mid- 
lands Tennis Centre at Telford, 
the new-look British Davis Cup 
team has embarked upon the 
1964 campaign against a 
familiar enemy. Italy. 

Three times since 1979, Paul 
Hutchins has taken his men into 
baitle against them. Twice he 
has been worsted on the slow 
red din of ihe Foro Italico in 
Rome—by 4—1 in 1979 in the 
European A Zone Final, when 
Adriano Panatta and Corrado 
Barazzutti were the singles 
players and by 3—2 in 1982 
against the same men when the 
non-zona! competition was intro- 
duced. 

In between, in 1981. there 
was a splendid 3—2 victory 
indoors on a fastish Supreme 
carpet at the Brighton Centre. 
It is no surprise, therefore, that 
Hutchins had chosen to play 
again on this surface in Telford. 

Choice of venue and playing 
surface are two of the multi- 
farious decisions that a Davis 
Cup captain must take in 
attempiing to produce his men 
in peak condition for each tic. 
Luck ran play a part. In fact, 
it was the good fortune of home 
draws on grass thal opened the 
way for Britain’s most success- 
ful post-war challenge in I97S, 
when Iluichins’ team with 
Buster Mottram and John Lloyd 
in singles and David LJoyd and 
Mark Cox in doubles reached 
the final against the U.S. 

It was ihe same ihis year, 
too. for Neale Fraser’s Austra- 
lian team, which had home 
ground advantage against the 
clay court European nations. 
France and Sweden, who were 
defeated on the grass of Sydney 
and Melbourne. 

Psychology plays an even 
more important part. In an 
individual sport like tennis, 
when- every aspect of training 
and experience encourages a 
player to be self-sufficient', it is 
a difficult matter to weld strong 
personalities into a cohesive 
unit. The captain must know 
the idiosyncrasies of each mem- 
ber of his team intimately, and 
adjust his treatment of* them 
accordingly both on and off the 
court, without upsetting them 
as a unit. It is a skill that Ihe 
best captains have instinctively, 
but sharpen wilh experience 
and time. 

That is why Hutchins' feat in 
1978 was altogether memorable. 
He was only a year or so older 
than three members of his team 
and younger than Cox. and yet 
created the sort of team spirit 
without which success is 
impossible. 

Fraser, too. achieved remark- 
able feats last year in taking 
Dwight Davis’s famous silver 
punchbowl to Australia for the 
25th time since the competition 
began in 1900. The Wimbledon 
champion of 1960. Fraser has 
enjoyed the total respect of his 
young singles players. Pat Cash 
(18). who has nedpd strong 
handling, and John Fitzgerald 
(23). and the ebullient Paul 
McNamee (291, and his dour 
doubles partner, Mark Edmond- 
son (29). Fraser had not always 
done so Curing his other two 
winning years — 1973 when 

John Newcombe and Rod Laver 
trounced the U.S. 5—0 and 1977 
when John Alexander, Tony 
Roche and Phil Dent beat the 
Jialians 3—1. 

Wilh a young captain, there 
is sometimes the suspicion 
among his players that he is 
furthering his own ambitions 
ihrougli them. However. Fraser 
proved ihe supreme psycholo- 
gist last December by inviting 
■ihe successful America’s Cup 
psychologist, Laurie Hayden, to 
spend some time with the ner- 
vous Fitzgerald and then in- 
vited John Bertrand. the 
successful skipper of Australia 
11. to visit the Aussie dressing’ 
room each day. 

There were no suspicions in 
ihe minds of the countless 
young Australian champions 
who played under the mo.st . 
successful Davis Cup captain 
ever, Harry Hopman. As a per- 
former in the 1930s, he became 
an expert doubles player, and 
firsi assumed ihe captaincy in 
1938. The following year, he 
tasted his first success through 
John- Bromwich and Adrian 
Quisl by healing the Americans 
3—2 in Philadelphia, when the 
young Jack Kramer played 
doubles for them. 

After the war. Hopman 
became a journalist and for four 
years was passed over as captain 
in favour of Gerald Patterson. 
Ttov Cowling. Ouist. and then 
Bromwich. Each year, the 
Americans won. Then, in 195h. 
Hopman was recalled and we 
saw Frank Scdcman and KPH 
McGregor for ihe first time as 
they thr?<hed the USA on home 
ground 4-1. There followed a 
remarkable run of 14 wins in 
the next IS years—an era of 
unparalleled suremacy that 
introduced to the world (he 
genius of such men a« Lew Hoad 
and Ken Rosewall. Mervyn Rose, 
and Rev Hariwig- Anderson. 
Gooper. Fraser himself, and th»n 
Emerson and Stollo. . . . The 
list seems endless. 

Hopman was a disciplinarian 
and look charge of his young 
players on overseas trips for 
most of rhnse years. Hence, the 
strong influence he had on their 
total life styles, somethinc 
which in today’s professional 
world of highly paid youngsters 
would be impossible. Hopman 
cared little about tecbnianc— 
so intense was the competition 
for places on his ream that only 
the fittest and ablest technically 
survived. But most of all. he 
instilled confidence in his men 
—a belief that thev could beat 
anvone in the world if thev 
prepared properly. They usually 
did. 

Tt is ih*> same influenc* that 
one saw tomush Bertel in on 
Bo™ and Tiriac on Vilas. 

Before WP exoec* to sen the 
same influence hv Hutchins we 
need somewhere tn discover raw 
talent to enual some of the 
oames T have recalled today. 
The sad tnuh is that until the 
broad base of Pri’isb tennifi 
increases some tenfold, there 
will not bp competition 
fuiffietomlv finrep to throw up 
potential world-beaters. 

Arthur Sandies on ski shopping 

Is British best? 

Ride-on garden tractors ride again 
EVEN THE imaginative Mr 
Budding who. in 1830. launched 
the lawn-mower industry In- re- 
designing a cloth nap cultor to 
do ihe same job on grass, would 
probably be astonished to see 
the way in which thal industry 
has crown and the great diver- 
sity’ of machines it has produced. 

The point was brought home 
to me last autumn when I 
visited the West wood factory at 
PJympton in Devon. It was only 
a little over three years since I 
had bppn ihere yet I scarce!v 
recognised ihe place sn much 
had it grown and changed. 

Gone were all the old- 
fashioned lathes, replaced by 
clean-looking and totally en- 
closed automatic lathes of the 
latest kind. An 18-fnot high 
automatic press was producing 
all the steel pressings required 
for body work and wheels at 

; great speed and a large auio- 
, mated powder spraying booth 

on an upper floor was just 
beginning to give all painted 
parts both a rustproof nnderemi 

| and the final colour with 
remarkable efficiency and eco- 
nomy. 

There was even a robot 
welder at work oyncrimoninUy 
to see whether it would be 
economic to instal more su-h 
machines to speed production. 
This and ihe addition of a 
further 20.0(10 «q ft of fenm-v 
are.1 were all part nf a £f.5m 
investment programme and— 
thanks to the ranid eyoansion 
of the market—Ihe hiefi level 
nf automation ha* not involved 
anv reduction in the wnrkrnn-e. 
now grown tn over ?oo frntn tli" 
70 nr so in 19^0 and a mere 13 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

when Gerry Haziewood first 
started making mowers in 1969. 

All this is IO suppiv only one 
section of the grass-cutting 
market, that for ride-on tractors 
suitable for medium to large 
areas. The smaller nde-on 
mowers with which Westwood 
started were abandoned years 
ago in favour of larger and 
more robust tractors because 
ihat was the least crowded and 
therefore most expansible part 
of the market. 

Westwood, of course, is only- 
one firm in a growing sector. 
Wheel Horse. Mount field. MTD 
LawTi.iiie and Simplicity are 
among ihe other well-known 
names and Spear and Jack*on 
hate recently come in with 
some rather unusual designs 
including one where the engine 
and gearbox are in a separate 
articulated unit pushing the 
machine from behind. 

This competition has been 
very beneficial to cardenprs 
since it has kept prices down 
:'nd led to many imnrovementF. 

The errly ride-on tractors 

with rotary grass-cutters all 
ejected the grass to one side, 
where it lay in swathes unless 
raked up. ’ Most have now 
changed to rear delivery which 
ha« several important advan- 
tages. It enables a jrass box 
or sweeper to be fitted behind 
the machine where it is much 
less in the way than at the -side 
and. if grass collection is not 
required, the cut grass is distri- 
buted evenly behind the 
machine. Provided the grass is 
not too long, the clippings, 
spread out in this way. do no 
harm and soon wither away. 

I only use a grass box when 
cutting near the house and. in 
more distant places, allow the 
grass to fly, partly because I 
think this is good for the turf, 
partly because it saves time. 
Rear delivery also avoids cut 
grass being shot out on to paths 
and beds or into swimming 
pools. 

An improvement in grass 
collection provided by West- 
wood is a rotating brush 
sweeper attached to the machine 
and power-driven from the 
engine. This enables the brush 
to be rotated quite fast even 
when the machine is moving 
slowly in low gear. Another 
Westwood innovation, which l 
tested and liked last autumn, 
but which is not yet quite ready 
for distribution, is a reverse 
controlled by the clutch pedal 
and able to be used in every 
gear. 

When the cluich pedal is 
Dressed half-way down the drive 
belt is slackened and the 
machine comes to 3 halt: but 
push it down to its full extent 
and the reverse comes into 
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operation. For cutting large 
open spaces I do not think this 
would have much advantage but 
it is extremely handy for work- 
ing in close quarters around 
beds or near to trees and 
shrubs. 

In recent years it has been 
usual practice to fit tubeless 
tyres to most of the larger 
machines as well as to tractors. 
This might seem a sensible way 
of keeping up with the times 
since all cars have for a long 
time been fitted with tubeless 
tyres. But the comparison is 
not a good one since the tyres 
of garden machines are main- 
tained at a much lower pressure 
than car tyres to improve 
ground adhesion. Because of 
this they easily deflate if 
knocked or twisted and then 
one discovers that it is impos- 
sible to inflate them again with 
a tool pump. Usually the wheel 
must come off and be taken io 
the nearest garage to be inflated 
from a high pressure line. 

For some time I have made a 
praeTice of fitting tubes at the 
earliest opportunity and some 
manufacturers have now rea- 
lised this weakness and are 
again filling tubes as standard. 

Most ride-on tractors will do 
several jobs besides grass cut- 
ting. They will pull trailers of 
various types and sixes, draw- 
lawn spikers. rakes and rollers 
and operate sprayers to distri- 
bute herbicides, mosskillcrs and 
fertilisers. In fact I find that 
my own machines spend almost 
as much rime doing other work 
as actually cutting grass and I 
cannot now conceive how I ever 
managed a large garden with- 
out them. 

The one snag about power- 
driven machinery of all kinds is 
that sooner or larer if goes 
wrong. No doubt it is an illu- 
sion that This always happens at 
the week-end when all the re- 
pair shops are closed but even 
when rhe timing of breakdowns 
is a little less inconvenient, j|‘ 
is highly probable that the re- 
Mirer will already have a full 
toad of work and so it will, be 
a week or so before the machine 
is back in service again. 

“ * ERE." he said, pointing at my 
skis. ’’ * Ow much you pay for 
them them ?" 

Experts a l this particular 
game will know what followed. 
I was about to get a lecture on 
how to get ski equipment cheap. 
Wherever you buy your skis, 
bindings, goggles or gloves you 
can bet that Ihere is some 
genius who knows a little ship 
in Vaduz or Vail which offers 
them cheaper. 

Wilh the sales now on in 
many a British ski shop the 
issue becomes a burning one 
yet again—is it cheaper to buy 
in the British High Street or 
the resort. 

These are murky' waters. Dif- 
ferential pricing often relics 
heavily on exchange rates—but 
not entirely. Our rates of ex- 
change at the moment, for 
example, would seem to indicate 
France as a good place io buy 
ski gear, but French retailers 
lend to operale on a high mark- 
up basis, and the VAT rates are 
hefty. 

In general terms at the 
moment. I would tend to plump 
for a UK purchase, particularly 
now ibai the sales are on. But 
even if there were a slight price 
disadvantage the benefit of 
being able to complain in your 
own language and in your own 
locality if something is wrong 
is a great plus. 

Three or four seasons ago 
the British ski shops latempted 
to commit commercial suicide 
with a bout of over-pricing. 
There was a great rush io buy 

abroad and the shops had hur- 
riedly to think again. 

In both domestic sales and 
foreign purchasing it is crucial 
to know what you want. You 
may be lucky and find a s>*mpa- 
thetic salesman, but you are 
dust as likely to find one that 
will sell you simply what hfl 
happens to have in stock. Most 
ski manufacturers issue 
detailed descriptions of their ’ 
skis’ claimed performance. 1 

Read before you buy. 1 

There ii no point in paying 
around £170 for Blizzard 1 

Thermo Firebirds or Rossignol 
Stardusts if you have only just ■ 
mastered parallel turns on a 
fine day in good conditions. 
Most British skiers will find rhe - 
Duo 328. the Rossignol First 
VAS or the Dynaster Dynalilfl 
quite enough to handle. 

Our city ski shops are not 
good in two fields—ski servicing 
and ski accessories. In most 
resorts overnight ski servicing 
is efficient and relatively inex- 
pensive. British shops do not 
seem to carry at] ihose bits and 
pieces which are always in 
demand—glove liners, goggle J 
demisting cloths, screw drivers 
for binding adjustments and the 
like. 
• PS. The •- -0 much were 
they then? ’’ was unanswerable. - 
I was pre-te>ting some 1984 
Dynahte? last season and they i 
were only on saie this season 
(at around £139). I found them - 
great on pisip and in the deep 
snow, but had trouble with them - 
in the marginal rough stuff—a _ 
comment on my Jack of tech- 
nique rather than the skis. 

EUROPE 
Gnurmayeur (It) 
Flame (Fri   
Grindelwald (Sw) 
Isola (Fr) ■  
La Plaqne (Fr) . 
Kilzbuehel (A) . 
Si. Anton (A l . 
St. Moritz (Sw) . 
Tignes iFr) .... 
European reports 
TIIE U.S. 

SNOW REPORTS 
... 250-350 cm Super conditions 
.... 200-360 cm New snow on hard base 
... 40-150 cm Skiing remains excellent 
... 120-140 cm Recent heavy snow falls 

175-335 cm Good skiing everywhere 
... 70-220 cm New snow- on nood base 
... 160400 cm Powder on north facing slopes 
■" *** cm Worn patches un lower slopes ... 1<0-260 cm Perfect skiing 
from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives 

ft-1*" ,l
f

C:?l-L 78 in* Loose and packed powder Squaw Val (Calif.)... 48-144 ins Powder and packed powder 
Stowe tVt.)   15- 50 ins Loose and frozen granular 
Figures indicate depths of snow- at hasp and top stations 

vV ’i\ 
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By Anatole Kaletsky 

//TF YOU’RE iyyag *s tte 
w I iPad bleeding1 to death — 

Up 
THE UNEXPECTED is shock, 
ing by definition: but long- 
expected event? ran eonvi AS "a 
shock too. and the i«.-n most 
iUgge&Ltre devplnpments of Mie 
wek tell into this rather select 
category. 

The dolter has been persis- 
tently weak when it should have 
bsen strong, and has rallied 
only feebl'- even when the hears 
took their profit5. Tin the home 
front the building Micielies, 
who issued a well-reasoned 
paper arguing that they should 
be treated more like other 
financial intermediaries, pot 
then- firs: n«»v spoonful of 
their own prescription. 

A major fall in th*» dollar 
would be an event nf world 
importance, anrj readers will 
probably nnt need to be re- 
minded that we have lumped 
the gun on this event more 
than once in the past: it is too 
juscya titbit for any commen- 
tator to resist. In spite of Hus 
experience. it seems time to 
raise the subject again. 

■On all the signs, after all, 
the -dollar should have been 
strong last week. The latest 
figures on economic activity 
show that the U.S. recovery 
still bas plenty of momentum. 
The Gulf war—or the probably 
exaggerated perception of it 
which ruled until die propa- 
ganda smoke began to clear- 
should have benefited the dollar 
just-as it did sterling: and the 
revised money supply figures, 
along with the suit more rapid 
growth- in consumer borrowing, 
carry- a clear warning about 
dollar interest rates. However, 
even when thus message was 
spelt out by no less than .Dr 
Henry Kaufman, the dollar 
went on drifting down. 

Explanations are. of course, 
only too ea*> to lind; dial is 
why 'economists have been pre- 
dicting the fall of thp dollar for 
more than two years, even as 
irwe.pt relentlessly up. tine can 
assume, then, that the dollar 
bas not heen undermined by 
the U.5. deficit—which accord- 
ing to half the experts is a bull 
rather Than a hear point—nr by 
the Jong-forecast collapse of the 
current account. Market swings 
'are explained by new nr hidden 
events, not by the events which 
everybody knows abnul. 

The- new events in the U.S. 
are the substantial fall on Wall 
Street, and the equally substan- 
tial (though less widely 
reported) fall in the domestic 
prestige of President Reagan: 
these could be two sides nf the 
satne min'. The relevance of 
these event* for thp dollar is 
nbrinus ir you remember the. 
basic economics: an economy, 
can he run'ai a deficit, intern- 

■ally and externally, so lnne as ■ 
the outside world is willing to 
supply the necessary finance. 

A: strong economy, a strong 
stock market and a strong 
regime attract rapital like a 
tnaenet—especially in a world 
where no nnp P1«P IS recovering 
much. A strong economy with 
a-weak stock market and an 
accidem-pron«» regime turns 
thoughts to profir-taking. 

This rnossa^p seems to have 
been pickPd up most strongly 

not by the overseas investors 
who hare been ft panting' the. 
U.S.. but by Amentan fund 
managers. They hate'been trim- 
ming their U.S. profits fore- 
casts as disappointing reports 
hare accumulated. .This..may 
have had an ' exaggerated -effect 
on share prices, for the tax mlta 
have been changed.In favour iof 
corporate cash ' retention,, -as 
they u-ere in flns country a 
decade ago. ‘ " ' i 

Pressure 
In New York, as in London 

all those years ago. investors 
may be a little Mow to get the 
message. All thersame,.tbe fall 
in Wall Street is a fact and it is 
also a fact that U.S. funds have 
bpen shopping eagerly for over- 
seas .securities. 

What is more. U.S. corpora- 
tions may soon add- tir the pres- 
sure and U.S. banks may already 
be doing so. The corporations 
are realising that they may soon 
lose the chance -to 'acquire 
foreign subsidiaries on the 
cheap. 

The American banks, who 
helped to sustain -the dollar last 
year by pulling back a huge 
*um ■ m foreign loans, as -w* 
learned only after if was all 
over, must by now be running 
nut nf debtors who can pay. The 
flow's which can be generated 
in this field are- big pnough to 
swamp anything which corpor- 
ate treasurers, nr even penpion 
fund managers can mobilise.. 
That is why the wisp investor 
sometimes has to. follow ..the 
pbqrtists: the fundamental «*x- 
r»i ana irons may,emcee too late. 
Wise investors . the moment 
?TP at l«a*r hedging their dollar 
exposure. ' 

Could the house market also 
prove one of yesterday’s 
wonders? The sudden decision 
at Somerset House to tax the 
building soripties op the gilt 
dp.iling profits is suggestive., In 
just over two weeks, we should 
know ihe rest: if the Chancellor 
decides to pui an end to the 
iniquitous- mrapositp tax rate, 
which gives building societies a 
competitive e.dge-by cheating 
their poorest depositors. ..then 
wp will know that the Chancel- 
lor is no respecter of sacred 
cows. Th" combined effect will 
bp to widen thp gap between 
building . society _ grossed-up 
deposit ra&wcet'paft& Sy^thY 
market.—and the rates they 
charge to. borrowers, which will 
30 up. - : • • 

This is sari news for .house 
buyers, hut good..news for just 
about everyone Viser except, gift-' 
priced brokers, who will now 
not only do-loss-trade,- -hltt get 
a lower commission. 

as we are — you can't 
'indulge in the' luxury 'pt mani- 
curing youri finger ifulk" ■ -. 

From-arspectafUlar office atop 
th* soaring Commercial tlittefl 

.building, which towers -syiti- 
hoHeaUy brer - the Stock L:v 

.chansi. Lloyd s and rubst of the 
City's bank headquarters,. this 
confession must have been hard 
to .make for one 0! Commercial 
Union's most- senior executives. 

: -Birt Britain's, biggest general 
insurance. .company has Keen. 
among/ the "City's walking, 
wounded for 10 years, and it is 
now clear to everyone' .in' it, 
frdm the chairman down, that 

' the ' gradual haemorrhaging•' of' 
money. ' morale and ' share- 
Holders’ confidence . cannot be 
to go on much longer. 

After' the • disastrous . 1983. 
results announced- Ust Wednes- 
day.’ ClFs martagement can have 
ju£>t one - more -chance—rat best 
— .to pull the'company together. 
If they fail again, as-they are 
now clearly seen to-, have done 
after .‘their Iast.prai.qe misjudg- 
ments in the mid-l£t70s-. share- 
holders .are unlikely to show 
any. further patience: .'.And the 
ambitious ’company, which- was 
once vaunted, as the -flagship of 
Britain? mpM internationaJly 
succes5ful service industry wfll 
almost certainly -fall under 
foreign ownership or be broken 
up- . - . 

What makes the story of Com- 
mercial Union's <■" misfortunes, 
coifliinahug 'in ' the aftertax 
operating loss q? £a.im last year, 
po fascinating js that it is more, 
than ju*l a saga of management, 
incompetence, Management ter- 
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falpty made'mistakes-, particu- 
larly "with tfh* hindsight-' of 

The . Government seems to 
realise that it must set rid of: 
distortions-in' the, capital mar- 
ket—which include building 
society privileges. The. Stock 
Exchange.* " thank- goadntas. 
spems Hi realise that the new. 
exposed world.' will need -new 
rules- to protect investors, and 
new enmnhmm to make them 
work. The big phan.se is some- 
what postponed: but’ for ifle 
cilis spenalist-e. .the old pro- 
tected days are already Fading. 

th* Goffs.” as CD's former Chair- 
man ' an'd giildiiig' ■'lirbt '■ since 
1°58. Sir Francis SandDands.- is 
th'° first fn admit. 

Rnf'it is hard to' attribute, a" 
record of such crievous and con*- 

sl«t«n1 • underperformance -— 
tracked by ClPs decTfne ' rif 
nearly 70 per c«»nf sine* lP7*t 

| relative Tn the FT-Artuaries AH 
Sh»r» nnrolv " .fn pef- 
SO»*at feilurec or , bad liirV, 

For - Ctr« ayperieneo alan re. 
e*rfs. ' alho.it -in *OTaavorafod 
form, apmo of Tho- proh]»m^ 
pi'toTnip in The pffort^ nf Rri. 

j ti=h jnri»T«m' veneraUv to mm.. 
: note around tho umrld and anmo 
I nf tho Ittinran-iin^tAit fihjllrnimr 
tbmwn iin,-hv the incroaainvT-r 
rompptitivp «TnirTiir». of flnap- 
rial serrirps, partiriiiarl” in the. 
U.S. 7t is a story of miui- 
comnutera and software; of in. 
rights InTn fuitne parts of th« 
future, thwarted bv hnpoa that 
■rtther p^rty-will Srt“ah"fis tVy 
b»vP in the. pa.rt: of ni-ev. 
dptitpiptir- manRceniept. excited 
by. the opportunities of a global 
mark*!.--but comnlaccnt about, 
its danger?: finally, of 3 mm- 
papv-which was large by British 
.standard* and h»d some good 
ideas but . rimply could .pot 
affqrd to implement them in th* 
ljuge and treacherous. American 
Trtarket. ■ 
* The saddest, aspect .of CU's 
latest debacle (and it "tnitst be 
appreciated that a major British 
insurance company has only lost 
monfy once. before in recent 
memory, when CU itself sufferp»i 
a:f3.Sm after-tax. loss in-1875) 
is rtiat it was dne.-ln part to a 
coirert recognition that 1 the 
Insurance biie;ne«s was changing; 
rapidlv and for»ver. 

•As Mr CeciJ‘Harris, the com- 

pany? chief executive, ap- 
pomted in April 1P32. insists, 
the huge losses suffered in the 
U.S. market since IPSi are not 
simply a repeat performance of 
CU's blunders in the same-busi- 
ness in 1975 and 1976. 

Th° company a? it «? today, 
with between'40 and 59 per cenr 
of it* "premuims originating m 
the U.S. market., was created in 
1?85 by a merger between CU 
and a somewhat larger British 
insurer; Northern and Em- 
ployers. About SO per rent of 
the U.S. business of the com- 
bined firm, came from Northern 
and Employers and the whole 
of the u.S. portfolio was trans- 
ferred to Boston, where N & E's 
American partners. Employers 
Group Associates, bad managed 
the N &E business quite suc- 
cessfully for many years. Ac- 
cording- to both Sir Francis 
Sandiland? and Mr Hams, who 
was then Sir Francis' assistant 
general manager for the U.5.. 
it was the merger with Northern 
and Employers on which the 
whole group's strategy was to 
stand -or fall. 

Thar was the point at which 
“we either had to .get out of 
America as a number of other 
British companies did. or we 
had to acquire a sire and stand- 
tn? to. stay and grow' in 
America." Sir Francis says. In 
retrospect due decision might 
seem-wrong,, he concedes, but 
"it might equally have been 
wrong to pull out and become a 
very- small fish in the world 
market." 

.But the other question- which 
the merger with Northern and 
Employer, raised, and which 
has plagued CU to this day. is 
this—how to run a company. 
50 per cen* of whny» busmen 
and 3d per cent of whose prob- 
lems are-,in the U.5.. from a 
bead office in London? 

. Tht< is a dilemma'which many 
British companies, including in- 
surance companies, have dealT 
with successfully. But onp nf 
the ironies *>f CU's decisive ?rpp 
into the American market was 
that the issue of rngnageinenf 
was temporarily swopt aside. 
For EGA- the American emu- 
puny wbirh had earlier ponied 
its business with Northern fc 
Employers, was now simply 

given management of CU's 
whole American business. The 
regular visits by Sir Francis 
and Mr Harris to the U.S. “were 
just to ask a few adroit 
questions of the chief executive 
oxpr there.” Mr Harris now re- 
calls. 

This cosy and reasonably 
successful arrangement changed 
abruptly in 1971, when CU 
decided tn expand its presence 
in the U.S. further by buying 
our EGA and thus acquiring 
the 27.5 per cent of U.S. 
premiums which EGA owned 
under the pooling arrangement 

Soon after, this expansion. Mr 
Gordon Dunlop, who became 
chief executive when Sir Francis 
Saodilands was promoted to 
chairman, decided that the 
further development of the U.S. 
business would require a more 

markets were about to go into 
free fall, wiping out 15 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds. 

With premiums g rowing 
rapidly, while its capital was 
melting away. CU faced ihe 
very real risk of technical 
insolvency and Mr Dunlop was 
forced to make perhaps the most 
unfortunate of all the company's 
moves. He sold nearly the 
whole of CU’s U.S. equity book 
at the very bottom of the 
market, in late 1974. ^jusl 
months before the Stock 
Exchange rebounded and share 
prices more than doubled. 

That decision, followed as it 
inevitably was by a series of 
rights issues and other capital- 
raising exercises, left a lasting 
scar on CU's shareholders and 
forced the company to face the 
future challenges of the in- 
surance market with a much 

The new U.S. manager 
insists tills time he will 

cut back CU’s operations 
‘with a scalpel, not a meat axe’ 

M hand:- on " approach from Lon- 
don. After a period of consoli- 
dation and healthy underwritinc 
retiilts. Mr Dunlop and ®r 
Franrh rl?c|ried on 3 further 
push for market share early in 
1974. 

All the di^r-tirs which have 
h«fa|!«n CU *inre thru stem 
rirrectiv from this decision. For 
in 1975-76 tb« whole of th* U S. 
insurance industry was to M 
smailowed up by unprecedented 
underwriting losses, a-, the 
economy declined, inflation sent 
COris eoapns and IT beeamo 
clear that thp growing genero- 
sity of U.S. court* to personal 
injury claimants had become an 
inbuilt featiiro of th» U.S. 
poiitirat and legal system. 

But the 1974 U.S expansion 
wai disastrous for CU not jurt 
because the insurance market 
wap just then turning savagely 
agamet all U.S. insurer.'5. What 
made it murh worse For 0.1 
was that, the UK and U.S. stork- 

weaker capital position than 
any other British insurer. 

The debacle of . 1974-75 hit 
Clps American operations in 
another way.'To cut back on the 
niKuppartahle and unprofitable 
busine.s growth, the company 
decided on cuts across the 
board, including the cancella- 
tion pf 20 per rent of its agen- 
cies. The U.-S. management 
meanwhile had “felt emascu- 
lated and began to opt out” as 
a result of the tough direction 
fmra London, according to Mr 
Harris. 

The consequences of the man- 
asteineut decisions, in 1975, par- 
ticularly the cancellation of 
agencies "still lives with us,” 
say* Mr Harris. For the agents 
f’.vhn. arc. in fact, brokers in 
British parlance since they 
generate business for as many 
f-ompanies ?s they wish! “have 
inn? memories about companies 
wh»ch let them down.” 

It w-as not until 1977, when 

Mr Dunlop was replaced by a- 
new chief executive. Mr .Jack 
Emms, lhat most of the blood- 
letting in the U.S. appeared to 
be over. Underwriting -results- 

io the U.S. were improving 
rapidly as the more cut-throat' 
competitors were squeezed "our 
nf the market -and the industry 
as a whole seemed tn be facing 
up to drastic escalation in perr 
sonal damage awards against 
drivers, manufacturers of -dan- 
gerous products and employers 
paying workers' compensation.. 

CU’s results were improving 
even faster than the industry’s, 
under two new U.S. managers, 
Mr Lawson Swearingen, a for- 
mer agent himself, and Mr 
Howard Ward, an executive 
from the food industry, 
appointed .in part because-Mhe 
wasn't shackled bv the esoteric 
conventions -of the insurance 
business.” Sir Francis says. 

The two Americans convinced 
Mr Emms and Sir Francis-that 
the company could re-establish 
its market share in. the U.S., 
despite its poor reputation 
among the agents—but only by 
adopting an ambitious forward- 
looking approach. 

There were two planks to 
their strategy—computerisation 
and ihe recognition that per- 
sonal insurance could be made 
more profitable than commer- 
cial lines by increasing effi- 
ciency. exploiting economies pf 
scale and improving service.^ ’ 

In particular., computerisation 
would enable CU and the 
agents who would supply. .'4t 
with more business In exchange 
for. the computer services, to 
compete with the huge'.^direct 
writers." which had come* to 
dominate the personal Insur- 
ance market by cutting out the 
agents and dealing .directly 
with consumers. - ■ r-- 

This was obviously a, .more 
sophisticated approach than 
CU’s previous til-fa ted-U.S..ex- 
pansion and it also fitted well 
with the company's instinctive 
inclination to give the U.S. 
operation more autonomy again 
after the failure of Mr Dun-' 
lop's “hands-on” management 

Unfortunately it misjudged at 
least three factors which played 
a part in the 1974-75 failure and 

were.agaht to prove a btg-prolK 
Iem. 

The . first is" what * insurers 
call "the underwriting cycle,*'.. 
Insurance profits /have 'tedded. 
historically to raoye up. and down' 
in six-year cycle^ and'by 'paht-. 
experience there, .shoiild have ' 
.been- another - three years of 
profitable./.UBdefWitlftg^. ahead ' 
when CU derided ;to effibark on 
its second ,U.S. expansion ih ’ 
1978. . ; . . /: . ’ ;- ‘ ' 

What- the company failed to ’ 
recognise was'That technological, 
and. financial changes were mak- 
ing tile Old cycte obsolete. ... As 
enormous amounts' ofhew 
capital flooded...Into the U.S, 

- insurance market from all over 
the world to exploit the high 
interest rates available from in- 
vesting insurance premiums.'.it- 
became clear'to some insurers 
by 1979 that the dismal resutts 
of 1975-76 were not just a 
cyclical fluke, but. a precursor 
of a long period- of .intense 
competition^ As in' 1974. 420’s ‘ 
expansion in the U.S. got inio 
full steam just as the market 
was collapsings : 

CU’s second mistake was, as 
Mr Harris now admits, in mis- 
understanding their American 
managers’ attitude to business. 
“ They told us we could be the 
biggest—biggef* -than- Aetna—^ - 
bigger than Travelers,1' . Mr 
Harris says. The board in Lon- 
don had To keep warning them 
“ that we jost couldn't affbrd 
this.” says Mr Harris, but never- 
theless it failed to restrain 
them until It was too late. 

• This failure is bitterly, 
attacked by one CU shareholder 
who added that the boards of' 
Britain's major insurance com- 
panies and bank? are “'still run 

: as dining ■clubs.” 
But perhaps the most funda- 

mental shortcoming of all in 
CU's strategy is pointed out by 
one of the company’s biggest 

■ com writers, ill the. U.S. market. 
“ When they sot. the timing . 
wrong in 1974 and again.in 1978. 
they just didn’t have the 
strength, in depth, to stick with 
it untiT the market improved, 

: If you are going to go aggres- 
sively ' for growth, you must 
have the resources-to do' it.v . 

Again "and again. CU wiis. 
forcedto slain on .the "brakes 
just as its gambles might have 
begun td pay off — when it 
pushed'into fthe' U.S. market 
in 1974-75,' when it sold its 
equities in late-1974. and again 
with its ambitious computerisa- 
tion plans today. - ' 

The new management, led by 
Mr Harris, is all too aware of 
the.... .gn^lVjaf _.;these, - Abrupt, 
svdtchds,;, 3Tfe«w,~ new; - ttS: 
madgggtv MT' Totiy VBrend. •%, 
Briton for <th.e first- time tii the 
compands histoid Insist* that 
this rime be back CU ’s. 
operations-“wiili a Scalpel, not 
a meat •axe.** >r.^. .,.- 

Btit hbth.' Mr Amt 
Harris bint broadly that CU. 
mav not iWo .On for pver in fhe 
U.S. as'an independent entitv. 
Eventually “ we ; will, eithpr. 
turn • into; a -smail * specialist 
Insurer in the U.S. nr join the ’ 
big league by linking, with 
another company,” Mr Harris 
speculates.-. ... 

The Question is: whether CU’s 
shareholders will give Mr 
Harris the time to make that 
decision himself, or whether 
the company will simply be 
swallowed UP by a predator, at 
a knock-down price and whether 
Mr Harris likes it er not. 

Letters to the Editor 

Industry 
From Jlf»- .1 acks.on Toylor 

Sir.—The ■ appalling increase 
in unemployment to O.USni. in 
the face of an alleged improve- 
ment in industrial cn mi done®. 

. should renie .m no surprise. 
U"hen manufnciunug imluslry 
detects signs nf rrcovery so if 
starts to invest m automated 
plant and equipment, which in 
itself, gives rreater nuipm for 
less mannnwrr. This essential 
ffii-bmqmy. presenls ihe fieral 
.Carrier between governmcnl 
■and the governed. 

The state cohhles on in laxes 
?onie 4fi per cent of fnr.il British 
m.iTput and this K reflcctrd in 
labour costs whirh are now sa 

.hieh that it is The aim of nvery 
employer to reduce manning 
level 1. 

The financial clawback from 
' iodUFtry and those in emplny- 
3i°nt in areas of National 
Insurance contributions and 
sinrharEP*. income tax and 

. qthpr fisral demands places a 
burden on a nation trvin" tn 
wiiTive into ihe HIKT erntiirv. 
When one adds oihcr forms of 
fiscal levips such as rnrpnrafinn 
Tsv. imnitive intcresl charges 

■and loral rates it is inevitable 
that Britain is |pft with a fnis- 
irated manufacturins capa- 
bilih-. , 

Perhaps tho rhanrellor, 
irhetj prepartn? bis Rudcet. will 
five j»ni|<art|5Hr consideration 
m-the pceijs nf The individual 
ami iudnsny rather than tn.'tho 

, ensr increasins demands of 
States. 

Jargon Taylor. 
Chairman. Jackson Taylor- 

Int«rrnarinnal. 
?.7-73. Plpcku-ellgite. 
Partington. 

academics which hav^ th^- 

atteged ment that they involve 
littjc public *ector borrowing 
requirement per job. This sup- 
posedly means more .jbhs per-£ 
of FSRR. ond less inflation per 
job created. 

The fruth is that demand per 
job. other things—like the.wage 
paid—being equal; is the same 
regardless of the PS^BR eleraeht; 
rims in that employment subsi- 
dies *• create jobs-by diverting 
demand from one area of the 
rennomy tn another, ■ a low 
P.SBR job merely diverts more 
demand and Ibus jobs'from orie 
area of .the peemotny to another. 
It Jusi creates a .bigger merry- 
go-round. 

Turning in the net addition 
to demand thai the PSBR may 
involve and thus to-the possible 
inflationary -ennsequences, it «5 
pretty- obvious that if dne 
divides £\ of'PSBR up into a 
large numher nf jobs, the infla- 
tionary effect per . job is rela- 
tively low. Unfortunately the 
total JS still the same! Thus 
there is no reason'in suppose 
the inflationary conseduences 
are any .different.- And. no 
vrgaier net addition to-employ- 
ment is involved: sinre, as 
pointed nut-above.;any propor- 
tion of fhe wage that the PSBR 
does not finance, must b*'- 

■financed by demand and jopS 
withdrawn from elsewhere. 

1= over-stateil -and: that "the 
advantage enjoyed by importers 
is-less than stated it* the article. 
Furthermore the' calculation of 
the .period, of- grace' needs to 
take into account tbe.peripd of 
credit whjeh is norma Hy taken 
hefnre payment i* made for 
purchases.- 'the rate of stock 
ivmovpr. and whether erwds 
are sold for rash or on. rredit 
Thus it could.be- argued that 
th"«e who sell- tfteir.snnde for 
rash enjoy -an- advantage over 
those who sell, on 'credit, end 
what steps are’being tak^o 'to 
redress thir' "tmfair .advan- 
tage.” ' • 

of inreetmenT in- training 
ounted in the White Faper tend 
to appear not .-o vast. In fact, 
because The difference between 
the actiial and required level? 
of investment in training are 
probably quite large, it in- 
crease-, the pressure still 
further upon improving th? 
efficiency w-tih which the funds 
available for training are 
invested. 

John M. Barrie. . 
IVestficlds Road, Actdn, :IV3. 

R. S. Musgraye.' 
24 Gbrrten' A rewire, ■ . 
Framwellaate Moor. DurFulnt - 

Payment 

Employment 
From Mr 77. Mujpnts 

Sir.—There are a couple of 
proposed and .highly undpsir- 
ible '' empfoymeht subsidies 
backed by the TUC ?nd various 

From ihe Fmawef Riredror. • 
Addison Tool GompOqg- ’ 

*'• Sir.—I refer to.' the report 
i February 201 >ieaded' “Im-. 
porters may lose- VAT- grace.'* 
written by-.John- Lloyd. Thii' 
item suggests, that importers 
enjoy an ll-week period of 
ynce whin compared with 
those buying UK goods who 
•must make their V’AT. paymefiis 
immediately. 

' I suEgepr YhaOfir~:TFVTof 
tho;-e bujing goodj in the. UK 

Training 
F/oini Dr Michael Cross 

■ Sir.—We are' told in ihe 
recent White Faper Troimrtg 
for Jobs iCnind =91.151 that in 
Ipso, employers were estimated 
to' be jnvestjng around 
a'.year in * training. Further 
fimde are prondejl.; and-- which 
directly or indircAly prepare 
peopie for employtoent. ;.by 
central and- Incal government 
(£4Knl nad 'th? Government 
ffltin). Th.e^eisums.-of^DioD^T 
are vast, but are they Sufficient? 

' Let UJJ tike just otia esiwople 
to; examine'. ,«he- rise-, of these 
sums .when comiktred .tn .-tbe 
possible level of ’requitadinvest- 
ment -in training. In-'the pro- 
cess , industries i.e. chenhcais, 
yass. c*ment etc there ..is a 
H*en knourn-. group ‘ of occupa- 
tions jwhich pf* can-.terin 
ensiheeniiE- craft’ l..e. elecin- 
Ctans, fitter?. wfeJiiere etc. Now, 
based on. .esTiraate^ • derived 
from the actnaJ .curyent expen- 
diture to.update these pnrineer- 
ing craftsmen to meet, the 
challenge of. new plant and. 
equipment it would coit*£$S4Hn 
over a 4-5 year. period' in the 
process industries .alone. Most 
6( 'this .ihVfesfm>rtt 'woHld be 
made employers. 
Ilf ^i-e wfere” toTconti^eth 
examples such as this the levels 

On this point the White Faper 
makes encouraging reading 
when it refers to the need to 
improve the co-operation sod 
tlte quality of information flow- 
ing between the training reeds 
of tite workplace and thou? 
devising and providing train- 
ing courses. And. while There 
are many other items outlined 
In the White Paper to he com- 
mended. let us not get too 
Harried ■ awa.y with' -UP1S of 
money of Urge absolute, size, 
but which are rela-tively small 
when put into context. 
Michael Trows. 
Senior Research Fellow. 
The Tcchntca! Change Centre, 
114, Crowibell Road, SWT - 

Management 
From. Mr 0. Wills on 

■ Sir.—I find the -.two articles 
on tile Management Page of 
February 13, depressing. 

My depression prises hot from 
wbat is-'diescribed. but from the 
attitudes ..portrayed and the 
sense1 of- novel .revelation' which 
crimes across. At Ferkms Diesel, 
meoagers ere “ surprised by the 
strength of the'worker?’ desire 
for uivolvemen.t ” -while unions 
** are weptical:'’’ at the Euro- 
p*?an -Managemwit Fnrum three 
eminent businessmen came up 
with the-startling -assertion-that 
" tho control element of man- 
agement was secondary; the Key 
need was to-motivate staff" One 
would imagine that nothing had 
hanoeoed, and vre .had learned 
lit+fe in the .field? of man- 
agerial /organisational psycho- 
logy since F. W. Taylor wrote 

“ .'-cientrflc Management ** in 
1911. 

In l?M Rennis himself, in pre- 
senting hi* new of the future, 
anticipated a change in the 
basic philosophy underlying 
managerial hehiivinijr to: 

■ a 1 3 new concept of man, 
tia.iod op increased knowledge 
of. bis complex and shifting 
nreds. whirh replaces the 
orersuBpl?find, innocent push- 
bnHnn enneept of man; (b) a 
n*w roncept of pqw*w. based 
on cniiaboratinn and reason, 
which replaces a model of 
power based on coercion and 
fear: and ic> a new concept of 
organise Nonal value.*. bas°d 
on humamsfic-rtemocratic 
ideate, which replaces the 
denerennalised mechanistic 
vajne .evstem of bureaucracy.” 

and a rhange in people, who 
would *' renuire more involve- 
ment. participation and auto- 
nomy in their work.” 

people may have changed, but 
Itennis's future in terms of man- 
agerial philosophy still looks a 
loqg iyay ?way while it remains 
lartrelr in the hands of " snr- 
priend ’* managors. ■* sceptical " 
iminns and “ part-fascinated. 
n*rt sceptical ” businessmen. 
P“rhap? “ ill-fnformed and 
blinkered ’* would be more 
annrnpnate adjectives to de- 
scribe ail three groups, 
o, R. Wilson. 
Pohttpchnir oj Wales, 

Pnntimridd, . 
Mid Glamorgan. 

Energy 
From Jfr J. Donhue 

Sir.—Your adjacent Items 
fFebruaiy 7) referring to Peter- 
Walker’s "five marketeers” 
against the wasting of energy 
and the acquiring of fuel from 
waste are clearly comple- 
mentary. 

The five can make a start by 
effectively saving significant 
amounts of energy if a means 
can be found to help selected 
local authorities finance the 
construction of process plants 

to produce fuel pellets from 
dustbin waste. Such a system 
i* viable if alternative waste 
disposal costs exceed . £12 a 
tonne and if there is n guaran- 
teed outlet for the fuel at a 
price equal to the market value 
nf the fuel. This is the nub 
of the problem — a chicken 
and egg situation — who will 
undertake to buy pellets with- 
out first trying them? 

The answer is simple and 
obvious. The customers for 
fuel must be the councils them- 
selves for their schools, 
libraries. swimming pools, 
hospitals, etc. They have an 
abundance of boilers and they 
must convert from expensive 
gas/oil to solid fuel in any case. 
Waste fuel mixed with coal is 
the economic fuel of the future 
and it is readily available with- 
in these shores — noi in the 
North Sea or the Middle East. 

Pie in the sky! Not at all. 
Briiain is in ihe forefront of 
this technology — and we do 
not need to import it from 
Amsterdam. The method is 
already in beins at Eastbourne 
where waste fuel pellets are 
healing two schools, being used 
in a power station, and sold in 
bags io the general public. 

Surely ii is not 100 much to 
expect a coraraonsense approach, 
by authorities such that our 
waste is disposed of economi- 
cally and our public buildings 
are heated by the cheapest fuel 
available. 

There are many other coun- 
cils wiih thousands of tonnes 
of waste and hundreds or 
publicly-owned boilers, all they 
need is the will 10 embark on 
this modern policy, positive 
encouragement from the 
Government, and access to 
investment finance from either 
Government or private sources. 
J. R. Douhuc, 
57. h'i/ipsroHe Rond, 
Li?i7f-i«*Wiei:d, Surrey 

from gilts 

Now, thanks* Rprtfolio 30, basicrate 

taxpayers can achieve a high guaranteed 
income without deduction of income tax — 
with these major advantages:— 

1. Absolute security of your capital. . 
2. Up to £5,300 a year income T free, of tax. 
3. Prompt payment of income. ■ 
4. Easy withdrawal. 
5. Full refund of initial investment guaranteed.. 

at your selected maturity date. * - 
Here art: just three examples of the 

guaranteed income you would have received 
based on Stock Exchange closing prices on 

20th February, 1984 for an investment of £10,000 

■M 
, ■40: 

£82-82 £248.46 

Fair a personal quotation with no ...- 

obligation whaEoevei, simply compleLeand 
return the coupon without delay. .. 

(^midw&lowes 

Gilt Edged Sfva'iilislii 

Tb: BariowCkiwes&Partners, • 3730 

■ I 
Please said me the details of Pbrtftfio 30, toge^ier wkh a peronal ./ J. 
quotation of the income 1 can expect TO receive. -. \ . 

Income required Monthly Q 

Amount available for investment £. 

Quarterly Q Annually 

I ADDRESS 



Christopher Duukley looks at ttie implications oi DCC I V S iuy mcmagcuiui t viiau&v 

Why Cotton is ‘King’ again 
THERE ARE several one*word 
answers to the questions “\Vhv 
is Aubrey binder learns his 
job as managing director of 
BBC Television after only two 
years and some time before. 
retirement age?" And “Why 
has Bill Cotton been brought 
back into the mainstream to. 
replace him?" In TTV, they say 
“ratings." In Whitehall, the 
word is “money.'* And in the 
BBC fo'castle, they say “panic.” j 

Far from being incompatible, - 
these answers merely represent 
rhree different ways of looking 
at the same problem, but it is 
not a simple one. It involves 
personalities, politics, the lic- 
ence fep, the opening of Chan- 
nel 4. the video revolution, the 
scheduling of BBCl. and the 
routing of cable and satellite 
TV systems. But. first and fore- 
most. it involves ratings. 

Bill Cotton, who at 55 is just 
rwn years younger than Aubrey 
Rinser, i* the former head of 
BBC Light Entertainment and 
former controller of BBCl. He 
is the son of the man who pre- 
sented The Billy Cotton Band- 
show and he combines his 
father's shrewd fcelinps .for 
popular preferences with ruth- 
less competitive instincts. Sig- 
nificantly, he is not typicnl BBC 
executive material: he did not 
go to university and he has 
never worked in news or cur- 
rent affairs. 

Tt is said that when the BBC 
was looking around last year 
for a successor to George How- 
ard as chairman of the board 
Cotton suggested accountant 
Stuart Young, the man who did 
indeed take over. This week 
Young chaired the meeting at. 
which Cotton was approved as 
the new* “M-D Tel.” For the 
Iasi couple of years Cotton has 
been in charge of rhe Corpora-. 
►ion's plans for satellite broad- 
casting but his name is still con- 
nected most readitv with such 
programmes as Top of the 
Pops. The Morecamhe and Wise 
Show. The Eurovision Song Con- 
test and The Two Ronnies. This 
h not to say that he is a 
knockabout philistine, but his 
attitude towards public taste is 
starkly realistic. 

This week in Lime Grove, 
home of BBC current affairs, 
there was foreboding, about 
what Cotton might do in his 
drive to bring back the ratines. 
Elsewhere then* was consider- 
able approval. Cotton is a gre- 
carious and generally well-liked 
figure. 

Even outside television the 
ratings cause considerable in- 
terest. hut inside, television they 
are discussed obsessively, even 
(perhaps especially! by those 

Contrasting faces of the BBC: Thorn Birds (left) and An Englishman Abroad 

THE MEN WHO RUN THE SHOW 
ONE OF the BBC's manage- 
ment difficulties is (hat. 
whereas commercial television 
can (and does) lure.its staff 
away with offers of not only 
bigger salaries but siicrs of 
equity, the BBC goes on 
inexorably ' promoting from 
within. Apart from Brian 
Wenbam (best bet for the 
next Director-General) who 
spent his early career at ITN, 
and BBC2 Controller Graeme. 
McDonald. practically ' all 
those at the top of the pro- 
gramme divisions joined the 
Corporation in the mid-IS-TOs 
and have been ihere rver 
since. Alasdair Milne spent 
two years outside as a free- 
lance from 1365 to 19G7. 
Prior to Thursday's changes 
this was the picture: 

who pretend to be above such 
things. Channel 4 opened in 
November 1982 and so during, 
the paFt year, the two BBC 
channels for the first time in 
their history have h3d to com- 
pete against two commercial 
channels. The result since 
August has been a BBC share 
of about 45 per cent, rising only 
once to 50 per cent faJ/rng 
several times to 43 per cent and 
once going as low as 12 per cent. 

On its own. that would not 
necessarily be considered disasr 
trous. but negotiates for a new 
licence fee are due this year 
and the BBC would dearly like 
its prase.nt £46 raispd to £70 or 
so. feeling that only thus can it 
compete on an even footing 
with 1TV. Moreover, the ratings 
slide and the run-up to the nego- 
tiations happen to have coin- 
cided with a serious worsening 
in public perceptions erf the 
BBC. Collectively, these three 
factors constitute a crisis, if not 
a disaster. 

Position Hama 

Joined 
BBC 

at S93' 

Fif$t 
year 

at BBC 

Director^jpneral Alasdair Milne 24 1954 

Diana sin? Director Television Aubrey Singer 32 1349 

Managing Director External 
Services Douglas Muggeridge 28 1956 

Managing Director Radio Dick Francis 24 -2958 

Managing Director DBS Bill Colton 28 1956 

Assistant Director-General Alan Fro theme -- -23 4957 - 

Director of Resources Television Brian Wenham 32 1969 

Controller BBCl Alan Hart -24 1359 

Controller EBC2 Graeme McDonald 36 1965. 

Deputy Managing Direrior 
(Radio) Charles McLelland 23 1958 

Director of Programmes Radio Monica Sims 28 1953 

The trouble is that they are 
not brought about by any single 
failure and cannot be remedied 
by any single solution. In the 
long term the most serious 
problem is probably the 
question of public perceptions: 
that groun dwell of feeling 
anions ^eriou*; critics. SDP types 
(in Islington) and the damper 
sections of the Conservative 
Part*' that Auntie just isn't 
doing her stuff any more. 

The dptails are well enough 
known: the loss nf prestige in 
The Nine O'Clork News, the 
unending stream nf indistin- 
pt Inhabit* Fair Isle sweater 
serials filmrd lovingly on the 
Bluebell Line, the demotic tone 
of Breakfast Time with i»$ 
astrolocy and in-house promo* 
tions, the tedious sameness of 
so many situation comedies, the 
pinic-rtricfcen switching from 
one lacklustre arts "series in 
another, and the odd decision to 
scrap the matey but popular 

Nationwide for the matey and 
less-popular Sixty Minutes..; . 

It is true, of course, that An 
Englishman Abroad. The Lirin;; 
Planet. Newsmzht and some- 
ether recent BBC programmes 
bav? been excellent. Unfor- 
tunately for the Corporation, 
public perceptions emerge as 
broad ..generalisations and the 
current view-inspired as much 
as anything by the coincidence 
of TTVs superb home-produced 
Jewel in the Crown and the 
BBC’s Thom Birds..imported 
from America—happens to he 
not “Good old Auntie" but 
“ The-Beeb is coins to the dogs.” 

The middle-class intel- 
ligentsia from whom the 
received wisdom about BBC. 
performance flows—Radio 4 
listeners, wives and junior 
government ministers who dis- 
approved of The Thom Birds 
and so oh—are dearly not 
representative of the public as 
a whole. The public watched 

Thom Birds more avidly-than 
any programme screened by the 
BBC since 19S2 and by all 
accounts enjoyed it. 

BBC management however, 
happens to be drawn almost 
exclusively1--from that-selfsame’ 

'middle-das* intelligentsia and 
they are very sensitive to its 
feelings; sometime too sensi- 
tive, perhaps, for the good of 
their own ratings. 'Moreover, 
many in the middle ranks of 
the BBC (again drawn largely 
from the same group! seem to 
have a . peculiar need for 
self • dramatisation. Fanning 
rumours and talking up a. storm 
are favourite occupations not 
only at Television Centre and 

-.Broadcasting.House.but even-at 
Bush House which, " since- it 
accommodates the overseas ser- 
vices. mi.?ht be. thought-jess ■ 
immediately affected by 'soch 
matters. ■ 

In fact, the moody talk of “.a. 
crisis of confidence "'and “’fact* 
lass grey men at the top.": and- 

“the technological.imperative.” 
driving away from public, ser- 
vices broadcasting has, been- 
common to-all'the main BBC 
centres, in London, duririg the- 
past few months. ■ Eventually 
internal talk--of this- sort -rises- 
to a 'crescendo; feeds'- back on 
itseif and produce* what ^ound 
engineers call-5 “howl" round." ! 
U -is -this-. - plus- - the --personal ; 
preference of Director-General I 
Alasdair Milne as much as any j 

-'outside influences which seem 
to have, prompted this week's-1 
hasty changes. ■-• . *• : ! 

In' the long term it is- vital 
that the intelligentsia is: lured 
back into the fold and reassured 
because if the BBC ever became 
merely a ratings • winning 
machine,.' governments of the 
Thatcher complexion would pre- 

>umabl;.~-Furt musing about 
.privatisation, Strategy. however, 
comes -later. The BBC view is 
that immediate tactics demand 
the winning back of ratings in 
order to' command credibility in 
the licence talks. Hence Cotton's 
appointment.' I 

It will be ho surprise if-the 
two BBC channels' rapidly lose- 
any feel of a' Reithian mix.; 

BBCl could soon be as£rw 
sitely scheduled in an attempt 
to steam shorel the ratings and 
fight TTV while BBC2 becomes 
the Corporation's conscience, 
and its bulwark against Channel ! 
4. Sixty Minutes which fails ttf j 
attract a big enough' audience 
at the start of the evening, 
might soon - disappear. :to be 
replaced by a succession of 
more popular offerings. Chat 
shows? Quiwes? There is no 
time to develop new comedy 
scries—designed to grab viewers 
early and hang on to them. 

to the sky 
WITH A ;fair wind,, and .a jszuile 
or two from the gods. Airship 
industries* Skyship 600 will next 
week float into the drab winter 
sky above; Cardington in Bed- 
fordshire. it is a brave-man who 
claims this marts a -turning 
point for the company—but that 
is just wh'at Mr'Andrew Millar, 
Airship's chairman, does cTaSnv 
and he may-be right. ! ■ 

Over, the past, three years,, 
since its formation, in June 
1980. Airship Industries has tan- 
talised' and frustrated , its 
founders, its .investors, and. the 
queue of prospective buyers' for 
its Sky=hips. who had hoped to 
use. these helium-filled balloons 
for aeriaL advertising, surveil- 
lance: and-.-as transport for 
tourists; .• 

Even as late as January this- 
year, many well-wishers talked 
gloomily of the likelihood that-' 
the company would collapse- 
sootier rather than later—hav- 
ing‘gobbled up £14m of inves- 
tors^_ money." - '• J 

Mr Millar himsClf confesses 
to' •' massive errors of judg- 
ment." which .have jeopardised, 
the company.' and punctured 
the. confidence of investors and 
buyers, alike.. . .. 

But in', the past few weeks, 
some of the. scepticism has 
begun to dissolve, and not just 
because, at the end- of a_ two- 
year delay, the commercially 
viable Skyship > 600 * is ■ at last 
poised to fly. 

The.first genuinely commer- 
cial order has been won—from 
a subsidiary nf Japan Airlines, 
which has paid £1.5m for a 
Skyship -509,- the-“ proof of con- 
cept ” .craft .which .first- flew in. 
September 1981: and can carry 
12 passengers: Britain's Depart- 
ment • of Trade and Industry 
bought-a aOfl" in. April last 
year under a pre-production 
order scheme- 

In- addition.- Japan's largest 
advertising agency. Dentsu, has 
leased; a Skyship 500 -for a six* 
month promotional .tour- across 
the U j>.; Its- first .-role will bs 
to ; provide • aerial television 
coverage of - :the Los Angeles 
Olympics. - Airship Industries 
sees this as a coup, likely to win 
worldwide publicity. — 

The biggest coup of all may 
prove fb be the'emergence of 
Mr'Alan‘Bond, the Australian' 
entrepreneur who heads ' the 
Bend Corporation, as a new 
major investor, and' probably 

By David Dodwell 

the group's new chairman. 
By March 5. a £7m rights 

issue underwritten by the Bond 
Corporation is Hkely to give Mr 

-Bond a stake of more than SO 
per cent in Airship Industries. 

Mr Bond has become some- 
;thing of a national hero in 
Australia- since his controver- 
sSaUy-designed - yacht. Australia 
IT, last summer snatched the 
America's Cup away from the 
New York Yacht Club for the 
first time in 132 years. 

There are not a few who 
■ expect him to perform a similar 
miracle at Airship Industries, 
bringing to an end a jinx that. 

' has plagued the airship as a 
commercially viable craft for 
almost 70 years. 

A catastrophe for the indus- 
try. occurred on May .6 1937 
when the hydrogen - filled 

; 

Alan Bond: taking a stake in 
Airship Industries 

Hindenburg exploded in mid- 
air. Thirty-six people died in 
the Inferno. 

Today's helium-filled airships 
are completely non-flammable. 
Experts describe them as ** fty- 
jug fire extinguishers " because 
their helium atmosphere would 
douse any 'fire, but memories 
of the Hindenburg live on. 

When Airship Industries was 
christened in June 1980. the re- 
sult of a merger between two 
ill-starred companies. Thermo- 
Skyships and' Airship Develop- 
ments. it confronted more 
sceptics than advocates. Since 
then, it has muddied its reputa- 
tion further by succumbing to 
excesses of optimism,' enthu- 
siasm and ambition. 

Original plans aimed at pro- 
ducing'a huge 200-seater craft 
capable of ferrying passengers 
or; cargo across the Atlantic, 

and involved development costs 
of £30m. Only when plans were ' 
scaled down to the more modest 
levels of the Skyship 500 and 
SkyShip 600 did costs start to 
become credible to investors. 

Leaving aside errors of judg- 
ment, Airship Industries has 
been dogged by ill-luck. TTtb . 
worst blow was the death of 
the charismatic chairman Mr 
Keith Wickenden last autumn. 
Mr Wickenden was also' chair- 
man of European Ferries,; and ' 
Conservative MP for Dorking. 

It is no accident that if -Mr 
Bond takes control of the corii- 
panv. he will park it with a * 
hich-powered board of directors," 
with expertise in airlines; ad- 
vertising, airship design and 
finance. 

“T have absolutely no inten-- 
tion of staying involved with the. . 
company unless it makes 

■money." he said in London this., 
week. The Bond Corporation; 
the pprth-bn'pd conglomerate 
wh«ch owns rhe Swan Brewery 
among it«i 50-odd .subsidiaries, 
generated an operating profit of 
ASGm in the fiscal year to June 
19R3 from sales of AS3fl9m. 

Mr Bond sees the Skyship 600 
as a commercially viable 
product and. before heading for 
bigger .things, plans to establish 
a production linp that will go 
some way to meeting demand. 

“This is a very unusual . 
product." he says. "The prqb- « 
lem has never been a lack of 
demand—there has always been 
plenty of that. The problem 
hap always been ope of pro- 
ducing them—and that's what I. 
intend to do over the next 12 
months." 

Compared with its nearest- 
rival, the helicopter, the airship 
is obviously much slower, but 
it is far cheaper to run and to 
maintain and can stay up in the 
air for 40 hours, compared with 
the four-to five-hour maximum 
of helicopters. Unlike the beli-' 
copter, it is almost silent. 

Confidence is high that sales 
will be won with the navies of 
the U.S.. the UK. France. 
Australia ar.d Japan. Both the J- 
British navy and the tT.S. navy j 
and coastguard have 'held 
exhaustive tests. ' 

The launch of the Skyship'600 
guarantees nothing in terms oF^ 
production or sales. It may be* 
a turning point but Mr Bond^ 
will have to provide firmer' 
evidence before outsiders can 
say with confidence that tha 
company is '* up, up and away." 

Weekend 

The things they 
say about 
Beirut 
High upon the list of the most 
.milling things that can hap- 
ten to a journalist in Beirut is 
i request for a jolly little piece 
in how people in the city 
nagger along. The idea is that 
somewhere in Beirut 31 ohatu- 
ned. Anthoine and Fuad— 
)<mkcr, baker and candlestick 
naker—are still, plucky chaps, 
wuering about their business 
mud the smoke and flame. 

Approached by your corres* 
ggnondent Anthoine. former 
P^vnarshmallow king of Lebanon, 
. * j.pves a little philosophic shrug 
■TAJjnd tells how. '•* assisted -only by' 
gipuevanune cunping. he--has sur- 
rj7 uved and even prospered in the 
V 1;ast nine years of war. Jloham- 

fedrifned and Fuad also give little 
rPW*rugs and explain that they 
t'fioo are making ouc. They tell 

.Improving anecdotes of entre- 
gSgpbreneunal derring-do which has 

enabled them to triumph over 
arcumstances. 

The scripts so far. though a 
dt sqtiishy, has been the basis 
or television programmes and 
icwspaper articles. It is largely 
ubbish. Things were bad 
nough before the Israeli inva- 
ion in 1932 and they are now 
ppallms. The trio mentioned 
hove, game no doubt as ban- 
amv, stand little chance of 
aaking money any - more be- 
aus* they will be too busy 
laying alive. 

They will spend quite a lot 
■f their time in baiaments to 
void shelling and exist on six 
lours, electricity a day. Phones 

iv ■. ; •>: i 

A policeman in Beirut gestures in despair while a colleague tries 
to repair their shrapnel-hit car 

Ho dreams 
if being 
footloose 

often do noi work, schools are 
dosed, nobody has much money, 
many peuple have left the 
country and quite a number are 
dead. Lebanese have acquired 
a good instinct for danger but 
violence is always present and 
is never wholly escapable. On 
February fi I was walking down 
a street commonly identified in 
journalistic cliche as " once 
fashionable Hamra.-’ The road 
suddenly hejan to fill with 
people running, MTS honking 
their horns and swerving as 
they tried to get home. The 
insurrection against the govern- 
ment had begun. Six hours 
later the army started to use 
its heavy artillery. 155 mm 
guns, against the mart heavily 
populated part of Beirut. 

Two days later I went to the 
Shiah Muslim suburb of Bourj 
al Barajneh to set a pass from 
the local militia headquarters. 
As the car turned into a lane 
shells began io land very close. 
Together with the New York 
Times and Philadelphia 
Enquirer I ran into a small 
house. “Where is your base- 
ment?" we asked >n a variety 
or languages. No basement, 
they said. We threw ourselves 
down and earth and rubble from 
the last shell in The salvo 
bounced on to the back my 
leaf. 

I went back TO the Commo- 
dore Hotel, home for much of 
the media, and ordered a large 
whiskv. Two sins into it I 
looked up to see a man in blue 
jrant. combat jacket and 
Kalashnikov marching towards 
the bar. Clutching the Scotch 
I stood behind a pillar and 
watched the gunman, his face 
impassne. Mnash th<-- bottle 
behind the horseshoe bar with 
his rifle butt. 

The threat to the drinking 
classes has now lifted but 
Beirut looks more like Calcutta 
every day- People who 
struggled for nine years are 
giving up. The old commercial 
quarter, burned down in the 
civil war, was beiug restored, 
its fine buildings emerging 
from the. ruins. Today it is 
once again the haunt of snipers 
and machine gun nests. 

A ceaffire was declared 
yesterday and as ceasefires rn 
Lebanon go—tt is about the 
185th since 1975—it is not doing 
too badly. People have not gone 
so far ?s to stop shooting at 
each other, but they are not 
trying very hard. " There is 
fighting, bm nof dangerous 
fighting." said a Lebanese 
driver and this in the fore- 
seeable future is the best 
Mohammed. Anthoine and Fuad 
can expect. 

^ stone's throw from Madame 
'ussauds in London is what 
9eter Schweiger calls his 
living museum." a bespoke 

hocmikers called James Taylor 
nd Sons which hand-makes 
hoes for about 4,000 pairs of 
eer. 

Schweiger. a slight figure in a 
.rime coat with the air of a 

* oung doctor, is keenly awaiting 
couple of new employees. 

‘Mid-picked by the Manpower 
Unices Commission. 

Schweiger is hoping that 
hese two unemployed business 
xeemives. chosen by a manage- 
arat consultant for the MSC. 
rill put new life into the 126- 
e»r*nld business. He admits 

hal he rs running a "cottage 
odustry " he inherited from his 

Trfvor Humphries 

Pc Mr Schweiger of J-amcj Taylor and So»is .i.eaiost a backdrop of 
wooden lasts going back more than a century in his Marylebone 

workshop 

father in the late-lffiCs. from 
his \VI address just off Mar> U*» 
bone High Stree;. 

Peier Sdtwetqers idea is that 
his new rxecuiivrs, during the 
nine weeks apiece for which 
MSC has a.irced to p*y their 
salaries, will help him open new 

markets far bespoke s-hocs cost- 
ing snout £209 a pair. 

I-"or one thing, lie w-anis them 
to comb through the company 
records *o learn more of .'he 
kind of people lhai pay shis 
kind of money for shoes, and 
whether more might be per- 

Private 
views on the 
Crown Agents 

V.’hen Mr Peter Graham was 
appointed in June last year as 
senior Crown Agent, he hardly' 
exported io be spending eight 
months of his life with the 

, organisation fighting for its sur- 
vival. 

- Coming in as I did when 
the bombshell burst. I had to 
find out more about the Crown 
Agems in a -shorter time than 
I've had to do in any organisa- 
tion." he said. 

Retaining his position as 
deputy chairman of Standard-- 

I Chartered Bank, he had been 
employed as senior Crown-Agent 
on the understanding that work 
v-ould take up ju«r two days out 
of his week. Through these 
crisis months the Ide2 of a two- 
day week has been laughable: 
" I've had absolutely no time 
for routine work. I can honestly 
say my sole objective has been 
our survival," 

His brief career with the 
Crown A sears has brought other 
rude awakeniugs. From a private 
sector bank where decisions can 
be taken quickly, are in the 
board’s control, and are based 
on commercial criteria, he came 
to a quasi-soi-eraniem body sub- 
ject TO bureaucratic procedures 
and delays, and io a non-com- 

. mercial losric based on the 
Government's political strategies 

I and the chemistry of conflictins 
j personalities. 
I His original letter of appoint- 
1 ment included instructions to 
pave the way towards privatisa- 
tion, and while he became scepti- 
cai whether this was the right 
course for a time during autumn 

[ last. year, by Christmas he had 
I convinced himself tint privai- 
i isanon was the best way 
! forward. 
; . " The government umbrella 
: certainly provides safe haven." 

*uad?d to buy. ?Coi i'n^t tic 
bp.iievcs they ?.re paying sn 
outrageous price frr the crafts- 
m-’Ttshio. and materials involved. 

He has already found thrt. in 
ren] money. thft*price of James 
Tsvlor's handmade shoe? has 
fallen slightly in the past 50 
years. Then . the firm was 
charging three golden 
sovereigns—eqnivaient to about 
£240 today, he reckons. 

His new employees will, find 
that behind and beneath the 
elegant shop front are work- 
shops where a team of not less 
than four people wiil craft each 
shoe. 

Half the business conies from 
folk who anpreciate the advant- 
ages of having shoes made to 
measure, among them the fact 
that they are so hard to wear 
out. The other half comes from 
people with orthopaedic prob- 
lem®. referred by hospitals and 
doctors. 

Business :s a b:* slack just 
r.ov\ because wuti -n the health 

he said. “But it doesn’t make 
the organisation as sharp as it 
ought to* be.” 

His proposals, formulated 
during January and endorsed by 
merchant bankers Morgan Grcn* 
fel. provided the basis for a 
compromise under which the 
organisation would be allowed 
to survive on the understanding 
that it moved towards eventual 
privatisation. 

To some. Mr- Graham might 
have seemed an odd choice to 
head a 130-year-old organisation 
whose core business is procure- 
ment for countries in the 
developing world. And though 
he has sp^nt his working life— 
except for five Wartime years 
in' the Royal Navy—with Stan- 
dard Chartered, it would be a 
mistake, to stereotype him as an 
ordinary banker. ' 

“ Why did I go into hanking?" 
he asked rhetorically. *' Despera- 
tion I suppose. There were not 
all that many jobs about at the 
end of the war." 

But he recalls himself as a i 
young man with wanderlust, and | 
still now sees banking not as a 
staid, conservative profession, 
but as a fast, exciting one. 

He recalls early years in Asia 
when he was " well used to tear 
gas and burning buses." and the 
1960s in Hong Kong, with riots., 
China's Cultural Revolution, and 
the colony .growing towards 
commercial maturity. - 

“It was marvellous to be 
putting money into industries 
that were growing so well," ho 
remembers. 

He has presided over a period 
of dramatic change for Britain's 
overseas banks. After the second 
world war there were 14 of 
them, and'now. just two remain 
—Standard Chartered and the 
Hongkons Shanghai Banking 
Corporation. Mr Graham must 
take some credit for being one 
of a senior management team 
that ensured Standard was one 
of rhe survivors. 

In throe years' time, he may 
also be taking the credit for the 
most dramatic overhaul of the': 
Crown Agents’ business in its 
150-yea r-old history. 

service ba’-e left their mark on 
prescriptions for shoes costing , 
upwards of £260 a pair. 

One thing Schweiger feels 
srronsly about is self-inflicted 
foot damage—almost always by 
women—in the cause of fashion. 
Some styles, such as court 
shoes with high heels, are so 
destructive of feet they should 
cam- a Government health 
warning." he says. 

He’s hoping his temporary 
employees, under bis guidance, 
will also have time to pull to- 
gether hard evidence with which 
he might try to lobby parlia- 
ment to agree that every shoe- 
box containing certain styles of 
shoe wifi be obliged to carry 
some such warning as: “These 
shoes may damage your feet." 

Contributors: 

Patrick Cockburn 
David Dodwell 
David Fisblock 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 

Abbey National 

Aid. to Thrift .... 
Alliance    

-Anglia    /  7.25 

Birmingham and-Bridgwateri 7.36. 
Bradford and Biagley T.25 

■Britannia     
Cardiff   5-00 

-S.S0 
Catholic   7.30 
Century (Edinburgh)   7 75 
Chelsea   7.35 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.35 

Citizens Regency 
-City of London (Thai ... 
Derbyshire 

'■ Greenwich .  ..j. 
Guardian    

. Halifax    

Heart of England -.  
Hemel- Hempstead   
Hendon  .v.  
L&mbeith' -; : 
Leamington Spa  :.. 
Leeds and'ftolbeck ...... 

.Leeds Permanent ....L.Vi 
Leicester  '.  
London and Grosvenor . 
London Permanent ........ 
Midshires  i .... 
Mornington   
National Counties ....... 
National and Provincial, 
Nationwide    

Newcastle     

Northern Rock 

Norwich   1.. 
Paddington'    
Pedsham     
Portman    
.Portsmouth . ........ 
Property Owners 

■Scarborough —i 
- Skjpton   

Stroud   
Sussex County  
Sussex Mutual   
Thrift;   
Town 'and' Country 

Wessex :  
Woolwich     

Sub'pn 
3li«res Other* 

% % 
S.25 S-25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 

8.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 
6D0-7.30 Cheque Save 

5.25 8.25 Monthly Income—3 months' notice 
S 50 28 days' notice. Imm. withdwl.. 33 days' penalty 
8.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

8.25 8.75 3-year Bond. No notice. 3 months' penalty 
8.50 Capital Share. No notice 1 month's penalty 

8.75 8.25 1 mth.'s notice or 30 days' jnt. pen. £500 nun. 
8.25 8.50 l month's notice or oo demand 

' 8.23 7 days’ notice 
8.25 8.25 7 days' notice. S.50 2 months’ notice 
S-75 — 

— — “Share account balance £10.000 and over 
5.50 S.50 frmonth deposits. Monthly income 

— 8.75 Variable. S.S5 Permanent 2/3 years 
5.25 S.75 immed. withdrawal (mt. pen.) or 1 mth.'s not. 
8.25 S.25 Gold account £1.000 ri no notice no penalties. 

Monthly interest. £5,000 minimum, S.57 if 
compounded 

9.00- 840 plus account no penalty. Double option 3-50 
8215 9 00 6 months'notice—no penalty . • 
'S.50 9.00'8.25 1 month’s not.. 7.75-8.60 3 months' notice 
SL50 S.50 (max-> at 38 daj-s’ notice/penalty' 

— 8.75 3 months. £1.000 minitnum 
5.25 S 25 Xtra Interest. 7 days' notice, no penally 

5.50 Xtra interest PLUS 28 days' notice, no penalty 
5.75 Special InV. Cert^ 3 months' notice/penalty 

8.50 S.25 5-Day Notice Share Account 
5.50 8.75. 3 years, S.50 28 dai s 

- — S.75 s months 
S-75 9.10 28 days plus loss of interest, 3.25 3 months 

— 8.50 Top Ton. 8.75 Lion Share 
8.00 8.75 4 yrs-, monthly mt. 8.75 1 mth. notice or pen. 
8.35 S.50 Ex. Int. £500 min.. 3S days’ notice/penalty 
8215 8,25 3 months. 9 02 compound 3 years 

. —. &25 High Yield (1 month) 
— S.75 l-year term. Imra. wdi. with loss of 1% bonus 

SJ5 : S-75 3-yr. term with 0 5% bonus on maty if reinv'td. 
S.50 — immediate withdrawals—no penalty 
8.55 9-10 28 days' notice & loss of interest, f £1.000+ . 
S.25 S.50 1 month's notice or immediate and interest loss 
5.25 S.75 Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.. £500 min. wdl. with 90 

days’ loss or nonce. Bonus account 8 25. £500 
minimum withdwl. with 28 days' loss or notica 

5.50 8.75 4 years. 8.25 28 days' notice, or bn demand' 
with penalty, S.50 90 days' nouce, or on 
demand with penalty 

8.50 S 25 7-Day Moneyspmner, 7 days' not. wdl. no pen! 
8.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand, 2S days’ 

loss of interest on amount wdn. 
' S.50 S.50 City Account, immed- withdls. with no penally 
9.25 8.75 l mth.'s notn or l mth.'s int. loss on sums wdn. 

— SJ0 7 days. 9.00 3 months 
8.75 ■ 8.75 Two months' notice. S.25 no notice 
9.05 9.40 5 years, 9.00 6 months, S JO 1 month 
9.00 S.75 28 days, S.75 3 months, 8.50 monthly income 
5.50 S.25 .Mob*? Care and Free Life Insurance 
S-50 . 8-25 £l,000-£4,999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice 

8JO £5,000+, no penalties, no notice 
8J0 S.S5 3 months, 8.25 1 month no penalty with notice 
9.00 8.25 7 days' notice. S.50 Sx.Sh., 7.50 Sh. a/c £2.500 + 

-9.00 S.75 l month’s notice/immed. with 28 days’ penalty 
— 9.15 3.year term. Other accounts available 

8.35 S.75 3 yrs. Rvrly. int. Monthly income wdl. facility 
. S-50 7 days' notice no interest penalty. J-yearly int; 

t'oelwich •   *     7J5 8.25 8.25 7 days’ notice 

■ m ®-30 28 days’ nonce or ou demand (interest pen.) 
Yorkshire  ■■  *25 S.25 8.50 Diamond Key. 60 days’ penalty or 2 months’ 

' 1 ' notice without uenaJiy 
All -these-rites are after bi&ic rate tax liability has been settled on:behalf of the investor! 
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Derek Bryant up 52% and 
paying more than forecast 

Wertk Bryaat Group, which would have been had the group now aci-ountj tor SO per cent 

, ...Apr] became tne first been in existence in its present of profits. This is on the back 
Lloyc a broker to join the form during that period. 

nr iKr
 ‘ihi,!,T' »« 

BEDS AND DEALS 
V-TC 

THE LATEST coiiip.'iny to term'* v.!'.;c!i jrive.s yield 0: 3 per cent 
to the l/S 31 is Dcnsians Elcclri- .1: ih:- r-lsciic pr:.' ar.d v:i!! bo 
cal, a Kr;<tol-basod distributor vf-vored 4.4 ttc i-s >'n ini* fcasii 

irmen fire last salvos 
Id for London Brick • 

V_ - T- * 

of its ability to exploit specialist 
electrical equipment. 

Stockbrokers Stock Beech d: 
cf 13*3 c.ir.*j:n;s. 

rjenmar.s comm; to the 
unlisted .securities market, The board says it is encourag* niches, like event cancellations . Co are placing 10.5 oer cent of US.'I f> rsis-.* ^UOO.OGO for mem- 1 VAUGHAN - v* 
raised pre-tax profits by 52 per tag that the company received or fine art insurance, where U.S. ; the group s 4.111.800 ordinary hors of the Denman family not RnT,j Lmdon Brick and Hanson Jcremv Rowe, told his share- shares for its bw^MCOttniteus* 

££Si r^m,7 10 *J*0?m in continuing active support from brokers are unable or unwilling 25p shares at 162p each. winch involved in maeag»ment and to ^c: lnnk- ;heir last onnortuni- holders that the group's record the course of ftia campaign and 
i-trst-half figures had rtsen its long term business associates, to make much headway. How-I values Denmans at £6.66m. enable it to us? its shares for A*" f‘ " .... shareholders in “has been consistently better .it is thought To have MQUdred 

byJ? 10 £0,‘i4“- as well as benefiting from new ever, the degree of regulation Tne company is paying a final associations it has been faced by Lloyds members on 
dividend' oT -Ip net making a developing. ihe East Coast is still a problem, 
total of 6p per lOp share for the The geographical spread of and for this reason Bryan? 
year, as against a prospectus group business remains the same really needs to buy its own U.S. 
;orecast of 525p. in that it originates primarily in insurance company which could 

Turnover for the year the U.S In this respect it issue paper to be reinsured by 
increased from II,5m to £2.2Sm. remains subject to variations ia Lloyds. That prospect, however. 
nilim* ATiPKfi tlfta in/-nmA arldA J nvi-finn ITA fenm S MV, 4a IC wnmn nff rinn/i Cri-nnT 

slipped 

improved from H.op 10 2541p •comment the U.S. currency. Bryant is buv- 

SiSs-J^ 
XTe 3,

;° JSSi The U.S. insurance market has |"g 1#
do,iars. fonvard1 *° ProIecl 

?£SEEH K?dUS 0f f2'’000 been m the doldrums for the ^ .aSa’nsl exchange rate ii.Ju.000 debits). past year. Yet Derek Biyant losses in the current year. The 
Comparatives have been has actually increased * its shares rose Up to lS8p. where 

restaied tu show what the results presence there so that the U.S. the historic yield is 4.T per cent. 

ties to sway shareholders in “has been consistently Detter- it n tneugnt ^acqmrea 
London Brick before Hanson's than Butteries," Hanson’s brick- further &hares ye5terday. .,.r . 
£2^7m bid closes on Tuesday. making subsidiary. Shares in - 'London Brick 

Writing to London Brick share- “Since our new Super Fletton dimbed 7p to 168p as TAx*«a 
holder vesterday. Lord Hanson, will compete directly with But- ^6 Pitman acquired what 
the chairman of Hanson Trust, terly's non-flettoa products, he is thought to bo a significant 
apologised for adding to the added, “it is unlikely that stake for an unnanaed.elleBt The 
-sarvo nf paper." But he said Hanson Trust win be anxious to links with -Charter -Con- 
that he wanted to stress that the promote its commercial produc- solid&ted suggested that the min- 
convertible loan stock offer gives tion. Hanson Trust has not been . jgg finance and industrial group 
■i 19 her cent higher income than notable for the level of invest- preparing1 a' late - stage 
ih? London Brick forecast even ment in its existing bnck-maklng counter bid but Hambros Bank, 
fo'* 19S4. the loan stock is worth activities.” . • which advises '^barter, -denied 
i«0n and the bid offered “better In terms of income,.he went lhat tbere had been Any iftVoIVe- 
prnsn-vts." on. the interest on the convert- ment... 

As to London Brick's vaunted iUe loan stock “{s on^aargm- Rumoiir Spread'*> Rio Tl*to 
now "Super Fiction. Lord Han- ally higher than London.Bricks another major wvidtax 
nn .n-d will be believ- 19S4 dividend forecast and will not HIMSSE 

ick's vaunted 
i.” Lord Han- 

Utd. Glass better placed 

c0n said ■■ seeing will be toner- oivmenu mi ErouD with-subfitantiai UK buili 
lino" but asked "when will it not grow. For tax-paying mstrtu- g°up StS«l£“but 

make a contribution to profit?" tionj. ’S® gfj®*Jhlch^dvlses official -po ‘ comment" 
As for recent performay.-e. Lazard Bros, ■wnlcn aavises 

Lord Hanson's counterpart. Mr London Brick, has acquired was downbeat- 

Stctbert upholds recovery 
with £®.3m at midway 

*.*>. THE BACK of higher crane division was reasonably 
productivity and lower costs, well occupied in the six months Taxable 
Slotheri & Pitt achieved taxable its other market sectors were increased 
profits of £317.000 in the first still depressed. £603.000 
hair following a return to the And a. ,he _nd nf iqjW th„ Sspterabe 

S&J' u,e pretcdm5 - 

Watsham’s J THROUGH THE 
_ - improve efficient-; 

climbs and 
lifts interim SH^SEdnE 

Taxable profits of Watsbam’s , Prevail in 19S4. 

THROUGH THE action taken to on sales of £l20in <£lf.l.26m). 
improve efficiency and liquidity. Production facilities are now 
United Glass Holdings is now more closely in balance with 
“ better positioned ” to operate foreseeable needs, 
competitively _ in the difficult Other divisions, which now 
trading conditions which still takes distribution services, 
prevail in 1984. lifted their sales from £54.71m 

Harrisons buys all outstau 
shares in London Sumatra 

£537,000 In the 53 weeks ended Decern- fgj.jg'm. gnd improved pro- gy QAVID DODWELL 

£603.000 in the half year to ^CI 1983.lbs group provided (juctivity and made a trading 
September 30 1983. Turnover of £i—45m. agianst £6.ism. for re- progr 0f £2.55m (less £335.0001. 
this maker and supplier of ' dundancy payments and other »p-ne ^,rcier 0f improvement in S5SS »MSSS=M ' outlook waslittle changed with j ^ci^eT p^ducSP in the costs of fad lily closures, and p,^Uc pr^u^“ Ra^head *»*• chemicaU aad timber i°e Undou - The prifits improvement 

I optical, instrumentation aXd this was .ibem^or factor In £,ble class and mould making s™“p-|t J1” Sumatra more than a mouth ago. marks a o!'a In li.e comparable opening * t^\ and this was the major factor in mould 7.^ 
period losses of £196.000 were I industrial safety industries, rose Pushing up its lo*s before ,a\ pperat^.n^ was especially en- 
meurmrt K„t , ».«if other Products — being deck , bv £0 5lD1 t0 £3.44^. from £aJ29m to £1-L44m. United ^r.„ra«in" ^•“Ls.-irs 

rs: r iir—™ °r — 
Rinmhs toe5Sembc?r3lieiS? .machinery totai was 12.1p on £1.21 m pre-tax cina'li'v r'esul^'f3measur^Jo At the same fime. Harrisons sp.^ntS^ged 
increased nearly four-and-a-half Looking ahead to the remain- profits. profitably in the second halt. Dut . -,D.k^ has revealed lhat London 

v
  w 

fn U C .,APt-ie nnn t. rnnn nnn Her nf iha mirrant- map »v,« noennn I its results over the \'eaT v/ere ‘Can.. &1.01.K.. c 1 > nm-tnv nrnfitc for tho Hamsons successfully D1 

The directors report that the mainly the fall in interest raics 

Interest charges were reduced J outstanding shares 
from £3.2m to E4.Um. rellectin? r^h consideration 
mainly the fall in interest rates. £1 

months to December 31 1983 
increased nearly four-and-a-half 

Sumatra snarenoioers asraunims ‘ 
Plantations on the terms to buy |SSTi^sb ^p^t c^arW with £5^ 
outstandJnq shares for a total be offerea wup pw snare in uiau i- 

, „ of 6p. making a total for 1983 of The improvement^ w^ 

Looking ahead to the remain- 
fold from £135.000 to £602.000 der of current year, the After tax of £226.000 J**res“Its °ve£ the -vear were 

nn a £720.000 increase in turn- directors expect to see further (£201.000) for the half year, net affected by excess manu- 
over to £12.49m improvement in profits with the profits were up from £336.000 to factunng capacity. The> were 

Interest payable was reduced full year's outcome providing an £377,000. There was also an *J5?. s^nificantiy influenced by 
£285.000 against £331.000 but encouraging comparison with extraordinary debit this lime of tne neav> exceptional costs nec-s- 

e allowance for depreciation ,ast )'ear- £20.000. Earnings per 25p share Ba.r-^ l.0 br,"§ capacity in line 

rfJUJ v if if LtXii AII i:nau.?L nmra. fi ICLCIVC d OCLUUU IUIVUUI W-™—— M IAIM IMI^ 

irrowings were also lower prir.- ■ -u ■ of 6p. making a total for 1983 of The improvenie V ^orAv?i!o 
oallv as a result of measures to At the same time Harrisons Sp, unchanged on 19S2. down yerteitiay loAtojnta 
;d|l|,p wn,,^ ha-s revealed lhat London * &  ... .improyemeat over the past year 

“' rci"- Sumatra's pre-tax profits for the Harrisons successfully tud for ^ commodity prices. Jt pro- 
There is a tax credi . of HJira ; vear l0 December 31 1983 will London Sumatra m Februao a signal for improved 

1A«II-A tkrt nn* lAic •» t vlftfi. ni I • . A A _ . inoi luifk * nrtcn inn chorpl OTT Pr ». . _ , .   a n A J 

the allowance for depreciation l3313'eaf- 
was higher at X22S.000 compared Borrowings are still higher ™P™ved by 1.5p to 14p. 
wiih £193.000. than would be liked and. with , finie ^ ®nd of *** group's 

Profits were again subject to the directors still conscious of u J'ear' there has 
tax of £1.000. but there were the need to conserve resources. b

u
een

J Pn,mary concentration on 
below the line extraordinary shareholders are still without an the development and acquisition 
debus this time of £72.000 leav- ordinary dividend pavment. The PoUc>’ ouU|ued m the chairman’s 
mg an attributable surplus of last dividend was a’lp final in a? aV.oual statement. 
£244.000 against a £197.000 respect of the 197JLS0 vear. In ,In« ™ l!;is Pobcy the 
deficit. Last month, the Newark works ^ouSbt together the 

Stothert says that while the was sold for over £lm. 

Independent Newspapers 
XL ■ H. M. 

moves sliead to I£3SM 
FA v Supplies), in the south of sroperty sale Slits Compco ! §s®& i^eW.M 
Taking a.-ount of £266.453 gain £296.S5S (£274.162;. Associates i SSareSl dlrisiSn^ °f thB 

on the sale of properties, profits profits were £92.544 (£167.049) j P T^adHhinn th«' AnMrat 
of Compco Holdings for the six and interest receivable £3.594 [ d: iDn th niani*rnr'^naS^ilfn 
months ended September 29 19S3 (£21.629). After tax £245.837 „rS10^U«L?i«nS ?n 

complementary activities of 

S,i0n°nrfies
aind .i??1®!!} LOW^ER trading. results from from £1.12m tu £1.32ni and 

Ens?and ‘and1 ni^Mnr^newspaper publishing in Ireland the direclors ssid lhat the 
Sunnlip^ in rhnah' at Independent Newspapers wore improvement reflected better 

! Midfands ■ offset by "substantia!»;• better" mulii in overseas openuor.s. 
1 PhSilS dMs Sn results in Britain and France for The economic situation in i-c- 
! TSS1 in riie nntiral 1983' sa>' the «*iwtor«. Pre-tax Sand continued to depress adver- 
I division the Dlans for LnaSlinn Prcfit5 increased from I£2.54m tisins revenue. 
I ^ tq l_£3m on turnover up from For trie full year group profits 

rtiiu J ”T
V
 ‘7 “ in cash or shares wnicn at uie the sale of stakes—■ held directly 

^pepefSb“ 2* «>»«* at M3S 
about £122m for the whole *2Sf>- , . .- plantation compacjes. Tbe deals 
srrnm Harrisnns emphasised Loan notes being offered to are aimed at further rtwugtheu- 
*-esterdav that t!ii* asset value outstanding shareholders will be tng local control of Mfclayswm 
wa« not realisable because of repayable in 198S, and wilL carry plantation groups, ancU could 
complications over land rights interest linked to the London raise .more than £20m for 
m the two countries. Inter-bank offered rate Clibor).. Harrisons. 

Stylo 

this Dub!in- 

i'or tiic full year group profits 
c?nic to £2.WIM agrimA £2.44m. 
to which u^sociates added 

defence comes 
ack from Harris 

BY TERRY GARRETT 

TR Energy 
in £0.76m . 
acquisition 

ami drtvplnnrnrtnt ■  ' Manoaru ior tne aej 
The prSv sales related to uTI]?c!

posilion -w'^ reg3rd t0 facture and tesrine 

JRJSSSssr, 

previous year. ations under consideration to u* prum 
in the ’first half of this year create a broader base for the Lister & Company 

net rental income came to company. based textile ma 

publisher say ii64.COO (£105,090) Harris Queensway has written its interest. Stylo has said it 

®mDm®S ANNOUNCED 

Derek Bryant 

IV.il sham’s 

Current 
Date Corre- 

cf sponding 
Total 

for 
Total 
last 

payment payment div. year year 
mt. 1.75 — March 29 —   5.5 
  0.5 May 2 — 0.5 
  4^ May 1 — 6 
.ini. 1.5 March 21 1.25 — 3.5 

11 11 
int. 2565 Apr. 10 — — 2.75* 
int. 2 Apr. 26 1.03* — 8* 

-im. 4.13 — 3.75 — 12.1 

.^ego continued to make £535.000. j holders to accept ute wo.om uuu«,wholly owned subsidiary of TR 
excellent proaresr,. Titles publshed by the aroup casn offer. The first closing date _J*r ^.et^ai2f_1Fadfll Basin Investment Trust. 

  The net final dividend has in Ireland include Iririi Indcpcn- is next Vleunesday. man of jJSSSw The principal assets being 

III Drofit been held at 7n which maintains dent. Sunday independent. Sun- The bidder argues that the acquiredP are working interests 
/ the total at Up. Earnings rtr day Y'orld and Evening Herald, con1 rolling «tff directors have to accept the offer to demon- oveiTldine royalties in pro- ’ 

& Company, Bradford- 25p share slipped from 17.01p In Britain the groun publishes made no attempt to justify their ftrate to the family VM Priding ro;tl^TO ^ 
textile manufacturer, to 15.7Sp. ?li&s London, ur.d in France it is statement that Hams s offer is real feeling of their share- OTa^propwnK in ana 

At the halfway stage, profit* involved in outdoor advertising, completely unacceptable, or why holders.   fhoFSW-tSS 
it i5 in the best interests of “ If there are suffiaent acc^)t- ferred stock or tne nsw com- 
shareholders to reject the bid. ances we will have grounds for ^apies, common stock of snyer 

rT«» o O,-. 9 In the market Stylo's shares going to Arnold Ziff (Stylo's Od Company and preferred stock 

Hlil &T foil another 5p to 238p com- chairman) and saying: This of Discove^ Oil. aiULiila kaov pared t0 tile 325p a share offer number has accepted, let’s talk The assets have been acquired 

on ihe table from Harris. about it. If there are not enough with effect from October L 19*3 
YEN NO Government cutbacks tribm-on to first-half profits and Harris also claims that there acceptances to encourage him to and the aggreeatP value of tine 

based textile manufacturer, to 15.7Sp. Miss London, ur.d in France it is 
turned in a pre-tax profit of At the halfwsv stage, profit* involved in outdoor r.dvcrlismq. 
£160,000 in the half year to 
September 24, 1983, as against a 
£319,000 loss last time. The nr "nr* o. -i ^ 

S“«^3Tr Hill & Smstia sees nse 
tinuing. 

Turnover improved from GIVEN NO Government cutbacks tribUL-an to first-half profits and 

• Equivalent after a Unwin 
K-reased by rlahts 3nd/or : 

£15.95m to £17^4m in the six !n motorway construction and at prvsezt .;i?rc ii nothing t*i js D0 reason why Stylo could come and sit round a table* we consideration is £756,000,. to oe 
months and at the trading level, maintenance and no decline in indicate that there will be any rot prepare a properly revalua- will go away and the shares will satisfied . bv th- Issue of. I An 
the company made increased the level of construction divot- significant change m the second tjon within the time available go back to their levels before shares in TR Energy (ahproxi- 
profits of £882,000 (£536.000). lings, pre-tax profits or Hill & six month.?. since the bidder first expressed the bid.” ' msrte>v 8.3 per rent of the- en- 
Interest' charges took £775,000 Smith Holdings for the current Demand for the company's larked share canital). 

I (£376.000), while associates' con- year should not be less than last fabricated products—road safety   Comnletien nf tb*s transaction 
! tributions rose from £21,000 to year’s £1.01m, says Mr John Sill, barriers, security fencing and TJ" T (5 - r ft eTne-ted to take place by 
I £53.000. the chairman. steel lintels—is good, and if H rafrVlCfi OcHO . . . - M^h is.- 1BS4. - ■ 

for scrip issue. tOn capital After tax of £9,000 (£6,000) and 
iT- rcaserl by rights and/or acquisition issues. X USM stock, minorities of £3,000 ’ (same), man’s 

,{ore^ making 4.1281 p to date. 11 Irish attributable profits came out at stock) p.Kf;, through out. Makes 3.5p to date in respect of 15 months £148.000, compared with a presse 

e chairman. steel lintels—is good, and if 
Members are told in the chair- demand remnss at or near the 
an's annual statement that steel present levels, the full year con- 

ace the bidder first expressed the bid.” ' mate>v 8.3 per cert of the- en- 
larged share canital). 

  Cnmnlfltimi nf th*s transaction 

Lex Service U.S. deal 5^!7Ur.;1*1"* ■ 
Tnccme attributable to tbwe 

Lex Service has reached agree- financing for DJC which has tru-weet'. b»«ed nn the latest 

£161.000 loss 

stockholding remains in a de- tribulion from the fabrication menl to increase its stake in the bank debt of $5m scheduled for 
pressed state. The division will, division will be substantial. David Jamiscn Carl ye Corpora- maturity at the end of March. - thp year Januarv-3L 
at best, make only a small con- A reasonably high level of tion. of the U.S.. from 49.9 per jj, vear t0 October 31 70<T^ ronUo^pntini'TiMis ?Vn 1 per 

activit:.- in all the company’s cent to 83.1 per cent, through its 198;3j Djc*made a SL2Am.-loSs of the consideration. • 
lOrgcs is being maintained. Ail i wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary Lex after taxation from continuing 
are operating profitably and Service Incorporated. operations. However, in' the     ' ' -. 
should continue to make a use- D.TC is a publicly quoted final quarter 0f the year DJC * 
ful contribution. national distributor of computer. madc . 0T0fl. - taxation of C» - V 
  microcomputer and telecommu- SoSSn^ 'SSTfSKteSS S SUO CheOlICal , 

i i mcauons products and systems pJC at ^ datfi ^0^^ to , . - # -« 
Narborough wfhX

et^:7nmi^tfmlS $1,15m‘ . raises stake m H 

Plantations Phave ^anded^by filings0 'under6Ctile alHar?Scot?- Semce .and President of ilf Ault & Wiborg' 

Sf-'S? 2 SC°?“ An,UnJSl ImPr°VemCn,S Sim Chemical bottrilt ltfi-pef 

■'V3iT'’bie arentmtit -f Tnter-il 
thi» yeur -TitJ-d Jpmiarv- 3L 

Kdsselts. dis© next week i 
K ins conditions, remain soft in Royce strike which began in unlikely to have made much con- J 1.1 pi da iion the results on Wed- commercial business and only the October. The loss in nrnriuciinn trihiitinn Inrieed fiiv an»i'-;it ' 

should continue to make a use- 
ful contribution. 

week earlier llian planned, whu’h 

rS 

Sun Oieinical 

raises stake in :; 

Ault & Wiborg' 

Sun Chemical bought 1A6 per 

*nrfl'ndia »h,Uhdib'VTl1 m,lhe,l-S' £210m for Royal and around Erins on most cylinders, and ea°^ ari^n'i^n^ ' £tS7.000. and nm nuu-h belter elsewhere. i9S2’s level oE £154m for GA. the programme of disposals has ^plicated b> the .act , A lhf. 
Resulis from the L-.S. home- Investment income growth, heen going on apace. Forecasts J^L^H p.re' S ! proposed 

based insurance companies con- albeit at a slower rate than in had been as high as £20m pre- £overca / 14-monin penoa. , co,lfiden, 
Him CUV e\periem-e that 1983 recent years, will enable GA to tax. and were hacked back a Few 
was a lernhle year for U.S. insur- show pre-tax profits up by one- weeks ago to nearer £I6m. The C'31 .3 
ancu. The market remains almost fifth to £55m and Royal will present consensus seems to be ?as . 
a- weak as ever. On top of ihal. show slightly lower pre-tax pro- somewhere in the middle, around ir0IIV : 

the U.S. was hit by hurricane fits at £95m. But both groups are £1S-I9m. ?* , 
Alicia and by Dec-mber's snow- expected lo improve their divi- BSR is presently going through rron'1 

I 1982-83 will be maintained. The 

expected IO improve their divi- BSR is presently going through ih!r f l nm- ‘ 10 Malaysian tax. Pre-tax profit 
dend payouts. GA by 15 per cent the throes of change, after its e,rWi*

haiT, fri?n„ V I for the year wai £194,000. 

Vickers has been going £l7.*nv 
rotrgh a rather gruesome showed 

storms and bttazards. dend payouts. GA by 15 per cent the throes of change, after its “‘-'’Ket. rauier tnan from nev.- 
GA and Royal cannot be ex and Royal by around 10 per cent, disastrous losses in 1982 of „us^s' .ana v11* . 7een an 

peeled to have avoided these pit- Vickers has been going £17.4m. Interim figures in 1983 ma™et io the past 
falls. Their U.S. business could through a rather gruesome showed a healthy recovery, to a , 
show underwriting losses up on period period lately, with profits profit of £10^m, and the full ,5, uP,tu™ 10 rDOf 

ihe previous year by as much ns in I9S2 sharply lower and the year results to early January— _?5^j)ur®r .e ,t0 ijnprove- 
two-ihirds to £66m and £150m dividend cut. and last year’s in- due on Friday—are expected to °ient grants. Against a 14-montn 
respectively. terims showing a further fall, show the trend continuing. The . or

i.P
re'r

tax pro^ts 

Conditions in the UK are not For the ful! year to end- group is busy transforming Itself ^10-lm in 1982, forecasts-for tne 

h." h lr I »clMl' rales naj(! las: year'were i a™'™ »f,S=™- , tribution market in « 

^LTLSSi T «! BeH has full acceptance nanwiao ‘“wta >u a.cL-w ui -v.nniio-t rKfl • The half year's income was 
,4m. Interim figures in 1983 “S? "in na^Sniar wJrfpr *hS made UP of rubber crop proceeds 
wed a healthy recovery, to a J?Sv J tt„y £267.000 (£173,000). oil palm pro- 

through LSI exercising a war- exercising its right to assume | 10.30 yesterday morning lifting 
rani at an aggregate price of control of the company.- And. its stake to 62.6-per cent. By 
Sim. lo purchase D.TC common w provide the necessary financial thecloseof busiaesss thatinvest- 
stoc.'-: and also through its hold- support in order for DJC to ment had been..lifted ^signifi-. 
inc of 12 per cent convertible realise its potential in the impor- easily higher" _ though _ the 
notes in D.TC to the principal laxit sector of the electronics dis- actual figure, was not disclosed/ 
amount of 82m. tribution market in which it Blocked' from launching a taker 

LSI will arrange leng term operates.” over at 40p a share earlier this 
  . week Sun Chemical has said it 

will stand in the market to. pur- 

Rell has full nccmtence . *~^ «*.-*.*?*. 

THE REMAINING 48 per cent view of the situation he pro- 
of shareholders in Gleneagles posed to resign from the board. 

much better, judzing by CU's December (figures due on Mon- from a producer of record- 
results. Mol or insurance has been day), expectations have been changers and the like to a high- 
lit by rising claim numbers and swinging around in the past few tech manufacturer of computer 
inadequate premium rales. GA, weeks. The second half should power supplies and peripherals. 

?®2' 1°. f™* '•? busy transfonningitself loins, deposit and sundry past year are around the £26m 
mark. 

Other results due next week 

The Bel! board has announced agreed to resign. 

resigns- Westwood Dawes' 
sn non- ■- . ■ • . 
had all The directors of Westwood 

. Dawes have been concerned fbr 
came to £63.000 (£64.000). while l * SI™ th^ ?ew. I some time over difficulties affect- 

inadequate premium rales. GA, weeks. The second half should power supplies and peripherals, are full year figures for Donald i purserv expenditure IIP 000 
ihe UK's largest motor insurer, have been substantiallv stronger In effect. BSK's Hong Kong base Macpherson and Grindlays Bank j j£is 000) 
-hould show hnw deep the pre- Ilian the first, if only because of is now the profit source for the (both on Tuesday), third-quarter \ “Tii0 coin nan-.-Vs tisiin- has been 
niiiiiii I'ompetiiinn ha«! cut into a hieh love! of deliveries in the group, and sale* to the U.S. are figures from Johnson. Matlhey I ^stored on the Spick E'-vlianro* 
profitability, and underwriting marine and defence divisions, the key to performance The on Wednesday, and interim  " * ' 
liiMses on its motor accnunt could The position was clouded, older parts of the company— figures from Mitchell Colts on r, -p , 
exceed the £20.6m of I9S2. Trad- though, by the five-week Rolls- consumer electronics — are Thursday. IJOU Brothers 

Announce- Dividend <ol* Announce- Dividend 
Company 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 

ment 
due 

Last year 
Int. Final 

Thu year 
Int. 

Company 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 

ment 
due 

Laai year 
Ini. Final 

AHenone Bsnk Ncderlanrf Friday^ — 13.0 — Amstrad Consumer Electronic* .. . Tuesday 1 12 1 72 
09r>S*ofds Group ... Wudnssday 1.4 3.0 1.4 Apex Properties  Mondey 0.7 1.3 
EU')0»° tndJil-ics   Tuesday 30 30 3.3 Arbuthnot Government Secs. Trust ... Wednesday 2.75 2.75 
BSH Inicmatnj'i^l . ... Friday _ — 0.35 Burndeno Investments   Friday —   
Consn'iaiUi (Coinpuu:« end Financial) Thursday — — 1.S Consd. Plantotions Berhed   Thursday* 5.0 5.0 
C:oucn. Derek ..       FridHy 1.63 3.42 1.63 Continental Microwave   Monday 10 2.5 
D.J Security Alarms   Thursday ■— — — Cope Allman International    Wednesday. 1.0 1 5 
Cdmond Holdings   V/sdnesday — — 0.33 Fll Group   Monday 1.54 3.71 
f.nt Scotliih American Trust    Tuesday 1.4 3.75 1.4 Industrie! Finance and Invest Corpn.. Tuesday 0.75 1.50 
Gen Accident Fire and Ufa Asaur. Cpn Wednesday 7.b 9.5 a.o Intereurope Technology Services . .. Mondey 1.4 . 28 
GRA Group   Thursday —v — — Jackson. William . . . .   Wednesday —   
Gr-ndiays 6ar> ..   Tuesday — — — Johnson. Matthey   Wednesdey§ —    
Kinneoy StooVO'.     Thursday — — — Jos Ho'd'ngs   T^ssdey 0.66 2.14 
IJW Oe1>eniuro Corp.i.   Thursday 20 2 5 2.0 M.tchell Cotts   . Thursday 1 5 2 12 
ildcp'icraon, Donald ... Tuesday 1.5 2.7 1.5 Pstera. Michael Group  Monaay 

Wednesday 1.0 1 S 1.2 Retne Industries   Tuesday 0 17 0.47 
Miss V/otld Group   Tuesday — — — Telelueton Fnday 
f.'jvy D«f>en On Trust . Friday 0.2G — Umgroup   Wednesday     
Oi.ves P.'per Mill .   Wednesday — — 0.5 Victor Products    Monday 1 B 3.0 ■ _ 
Roirai insurance • ... 
•.VF ...   

Thursday 
Tuesday? 

10 0 16 5 
7.0 

10.5 V.V/. Thermax   Wednesday — — 

Tauenor Rutiodne Thursday ■— — — * Dividends are shown net pence per share and are adjusted for 
TSL Thermal Syndicate • • • 
V.tVCfS  

Tuesday 
Monday 

1 0 
4 55 3 45 3 0 

venmg scrip issue, t Kr per snare gross- t Melaysien 
■ Fit per share gross 

dollars, j Till 

This year 
lot. 

(£18.000). -u:‘” Peter Tvrie who £S? 2 Apartment has been maintained 
The companv'ri lisiinc has been _Pn,,r l,r‘ lhe Beil owned n,anaosnA dirnrtlS- at high, cost .and : over- art 

reaiored o" lire Sreck Ekchange. ST ,£ %£ «•« -d*Srt2K 

D°a Brothers foT S Zj? 4SSSS 

«AsSix grjrjsL s '&W5 ISM:”13' share 

wltich^ en^aed^ln^h^ m***1' . At ^ board meeting in Edin- will be propotS to^ tinct Improvement Kohlers,and 

sasnfefc« 
SS£i“ — ~B6DS AMD DEALS* IN- BRIEF *£££&&% 
by nearly £4.5m to £I7,lm. From n„« • ~—TT  LS VtJSr'“L-SL'tS 

m i rQeMIS They are confident they-can 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF   S 
ended November 25 1983 rose —   - — profitability, which cafi be 

thisneami^dinilVrofitar°Sf . Statbam, Duff, Stoop, brokers; have been received relating to ,SP**ted '*!*& ir concentrated 
£7S4,000 (£320.000) and there are r«as .investe^ £300.000 in over 90 per cent of the ordinary In iS^ ” direction* ‘ 
crams oi £75 ooo r£77 000) Last j?i,.,r®D»®* !he Cambridge and the deferred shares of . the vagWM'.(rf the 
October the company purchase! P^*b

rf
a9e

I
d ■ fibr«*Ptira Tarmac intends to com- ' 

Tav Tevines from Scott and The deal ts a pmat«» pulsorily acquire the remainder H0— .They-feel that 
Robertson Motl d * placement fnr 27.5 per com of . they should, be. 4d)le:to>afibfeYC 

After tax fJ47 0(H) fCtqqn'in, the romnanv’s equity end values * * + an annual turnover ni excess qf 

Wr 0Pt™iM - iUS' "”r £lm- W S.rv.re Holding. SA ^ ** * 
I^fiTer share f p * * * S£«5Su22ne’i Swj6s®r,?n<L has The retionalisation'wHl>eause 
^ 'be full year ended May As the recommended offers by broking business^ Guwm?ey^o ' 

tttssttssz SniaSnS 
paid a dividend iota] of 3.5p. conditional and as acceptances ing busineu - tw? “ 



¥ V 

r. . 

N,-]!.Take-over bids and deals 
HJU'.*-?' Valor, the gas beater and cooker manufacturer, launched a 1. Ir^hare-exchaiifie Offer far the outstanding 70.1 per cent of Dream- 

J frartJtattgB 'Afottagpes nbt^ritfdjr owne*. ttalo* acquired 
\±\ ..'most oTdfe 29S*T>«r^«nt stake -fix Dreamland -at the end of last 

l/ifiimonth and is now offering five of its own shares for every 21 
' hppreamland, valuing the letter at just under 27p per share, 

v" T. Cowi» made .a* agreed bid, for'JoUqw Ford main dealer 
{Hanger fa vestments* <|i the ba*i*«r foqt 'Cowle-sSares plus 346p 
cash for1 every nine. Hanger. The Adams family, "which controls 
Hunger, has given irrevocable undertakings to accept in respect 
of 50.43 per cent of the equity. 

V Hep worth Ceramics* proposed bid for Steetley. a deal which 
r-would have ^merged, two of Britain’s leading makers of refrac- 
tory, bricks, -has been blockod by Use Monopolies Commission. The 

-eriginal contested-terms, unveiled'nearly a year ago valued 
Steetley at just tinder. £ll6m. 

Vatrtona ViyeUa duly emerged as the new bidder for F. Miller 
(Textiles) and has succeeded where original suitor Nottingham 
Manufacturing faded. W is-offering two of its own shares for 

: every nine Miller, valuing the latter at almost 48p per share. 
* Shareholders representing over 60 per cent of the equity have 
■ already accepted. The earlier offer by Nottingham Manufacturing 
■ was agreed by Miller’s directors, .but met with stiff opposition 
'from other shareholders' and lapsed. 

.Beechan:■ is moving into the Italian pharmaceutical market 
'■through the-purchase ^of an 84 per cent stake in Zambeletti, a 
Milan-based . drug company. The' deal is costing £42.3m and 
Beecham acknowledged that Ibe purchase price represents a very 

fgood deal as it is.less than four times the Italian group's pre- 
ctax profits given that most pharmaceutical companies are valued 
‘.at between 15 and 25 .times their earnings. - 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for share*" price1** bid Xm’s** 

Prices in p«nco unless otherwise indicated. 

Bidder 

Aero Needles 60* 
Alexanders Discnt 57S 
Assoc Leisure " 159§g 
Ault&Wiborg 46* 
Bassett Foods ■ 138 
Black (Michael) 595§ 
Black (Michael) 69 
Border Brew . 175* 
Downs Surgical 49* S 
Dreamland Elect 283 
Edith 57* 
GB Papers 73* 
Rales Props 206 
Ranger Invests 553$ 
Ingram (U.) 65* 
Int Paint 23Q§ 
London Brick 175 
Maynards 250c§ 
Miller (F.I (Tex) 4SS 
Porter Chad burn SSV1 
Prince of Wales 145* 
Hotels 

Rosedimoud Inc 53 
Rosedimond Cap 222 
Scan Data 113 
S1G DavaJi 47 
StenhooseV 134£§§ 
Stylo 325* 

2.56 Coats (J.&P.) 
28.97 Mercantile H» 
44.06 Pleasttrama 
4-70 Sun Chemical 
16.67 Avan a 
2.21 Emess Lighting 
2L5B Highgate & Job 
9.40 Forshaws Brtnwd 

f 6.32 Smiths Inds 
451 Valor 
55.95 invs in Industry 
5.45 Janies River Cpn 
3.87 Belgrve (Blckhth) 
2-51 Cowle (T.) 

1.02 Wasskon 
2Q.6S Courts olds 

W247.14 Hanson Trust 
6.34 Lewis E. Cartier 
5.53 V ant ona ViyeUa 
1.46 G. M. Firth 
7.90 Taddale Invs 

3.17 English Assocn 
5.91 English Assocn 
2.54 Audiotronlc 
3.64 Vtnten 
51.05 Reed Stenhse‘A* 
32.38 Harris Queensway 

v All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held. fl Unconditional. |j Loan stock alternative. 
** Based on 24/2/84. tf At suspension, tt Estimated. §§ Stores 
and cash. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Year ' Pre-tax profit r-Earnings* Dividends 
Cotgpaay to (£000)' per share <p> 

Adams & Gibbon Dec 624 (336) — (—) 5.25 (4.63 
A1 lad Prod Dec 1 2S2L; (464>L — .(—) r- ,(0.1> 
Aideominti Oct 4io - .<288) • i.9-*ti.7) o.s jio.8* 
AaroniteGroup Oct 634 • '(455) * S3' (7.7) 1.25 U—r 
Ault and WIborg Dec 207L <9S)L — l—l — (—) 
Bath & Portland Oct 2,070 (3.860) 11.2 (13.4) 6.0 (6.0) 
Braime,TJ&JH Dec 170 (15S) 4.6 (3.6) 3.5 (3.5) 
Commend Union Dec 9,300 (21500) — . (—) U.S (ll.S 
Howard Mehinry Oct 755 (502) — <—) — (—) 
ICI Dec 519,000 (259.000) 65.3 (24.2 ) 24.0 (19.0 
Jebsons Drilling Dec 1-L200 (19.430) 30.7 (62.3> — (10.5 
Jones, Ernest Oct 464 (1SS» 3J9 (3.6) 3.9 (3.9) 
Ladies Pride Nov 228 (313) — (—) 2.5 ( 3.4) 
March well Oct 19,520 (15.930 ) 33.0 (24-7) 9.0 (7.5) 
Metal Bulletin Dec 1.060 • (958* 11.6 (10.6) 6.6 - (6.0) 
Micro Focus Dec 2,350 (S54) D1;0 (9.5) — (—) 
NCR Nov 26,420 (23,740)155.0(153.0) — (—) 
Newbld *Bnrton Dec 462 (US) 7.1 (1.6) 2.62 (2.3S 
OzaUd Nov 1,270 (2,460) — • (—> — (—) 
Padang Senang Sept 134 ( 65) L2 (0.9) 0.7 (0.5) 
STC Dec 924100 (64,300) 20.6 (13.4) 4.75 (4.0) 
TCB Dec ' 6,360 (5.0501 — 1—) — (—) 
Ward Holdings Oct 2.720 (836 ) 26.9 (—> 5.19 (4^) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

■(4.63) 
.(0.1) 
-10.8/: 
‘l—)' 
(—) 
(6.0) 
(3.5) 
(11.5) 
(—) 
(19.0) 
(10.5) 
(3.9) 
(3.4) 
(7.5) 
(6.0) 
(—) 
(—1 
12.38) 
(—) 
(0.5) 
(4.0) 
<—) 
(4^) 

Rights Issue 

, Company 
Acord Computer  .  . M 
BPM Holdings Dec 1,370 (533) L8S CMJl 
Daejan .Holdings Sept 5,150 (2,780) JJS 
Eleeo Holdings Dec 761 (642) 1.0 (0.91) 
Guildhall Prop Dec 621 (fag) ~ 
Plessey Dect 43,670 (35,060) —* ( ) 
Bamar Textiles Nov 348 (252) — (—) 
Saxon OH Dec 115 (168>L — (—> 
Shaw A Marvin Sept 62L (211)1* — (—> 
Win trust Sept 1.130 (1,010) .1.33 (1-21) 

(Figures in parentheses are lor the corresponding period.) 
** Dividends are shown net pence per share except wtee' 

otherwise- stated, t Third quarter figures. L Loss. 

Half-year 
to 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

5,210 ( 2,040) 

Interim dividends* 
per share (p) 

<—> 
158 (158) 
2ES (1.93)' 
1.0 . (0.91) 

(0.75). 

Micro Focus—To raise £9m net via a one for six rights issue of 
1,743,069 new ordinary at 535p each. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
APS Group—Private placing of £lm of ordinary shares with fftigsri 

■ & General and Equity & Law Life. 
Bex build Developments—To raise £2m via an offer of 50p shares at 

100p each. 
Burmatex—Seeking London Stock Exchange listing by way of a 

placing. 
Canvormoor—Moving up for a full listing. 
Horne, Robert—Coming to USM via an offer for sale of 1,803,800 

units of capital at 156p per unit. 
Scottish Northern Investment Trust—Placed film of debenture 

stock. 
Shires Investment—Placing of 1,087,843 new ordinary 50p shares 

to raise £2m. 

APPOINTMENTS 

CEMENTATION CIVIL AND" 
SPECIALIST HOLDINGS, a 
division of Trafalgar-, ilqusa, ha?, 
consolidated its ground engineer-■ 
lug and piling activities under 
Cementation Piling and Founda- 
tions. Mr Peter Thornton 
becomes managing director and 
Mr Trevor Phllpef • -assistant 
managing director with-1, special 
responsibilities - for ground ■ 

* engineering and Structural 
'repair contracts. Drilling and 
Prospecting International comes 

- under Cementation Mining, Don- 
‘-caster, whose managing director 
is Mr Jim Black: Cementation 

> Chemicals wUl operate - as a 
'.separate company under Dr 
:Peter-Hewlett who will Continue 
as managing director of Cement- 

ation Research. Mr John Andrew1 

;is appointed divisional- market- 
ing director and joins the boards 

• of Cementation Construction, 
:Cementation Piling and Founda- 
itions. Cementation Chemicals 
■ and RDL Contracting. 

• GUINNESS PEAT- PROPERTY 
.GROUP has appointed /.Mr 
,-Alastalr Morton -as chairman of 
U.S. subsidiary, Guinness Peat 
Properties Inc. He is : chief 

executive of the group. Mr 
Jack .A. Shaffer has been 

: appointed .a.- director. He is 
_tenidr vice president of Sonnen- 

bhcfc - Goldman Corp.' Mr. 
Robert W. Feagies has been 
appointed a director. He is 
chairman and chief executive 

- -offircr, Travelers Asset Manage- 
ment. International Corp- and 

.: senior vice president. Travelers 
■■ Insurance Companies. • Mr 
-Shaffer and Mr Feagies are 
based in- the U.S. . . 

* 
Mr Brvan K. Bowen has been 

appointed treasury manager of 
BANQUE BRUXELLES 
LAMBERT; London branch. 
.. Mr Alain Fiorucci has been 
appointed managing director and 
chief executive of CREDIT COM- 
MERCIAL DE FRANCE 
(SECURITIES), a wholly owned 

.subsidiary of Credit Commercial 

. de France, Paris and part of its 
merchant banking activities in 
London. Mr Fiorucci was manag- 
ing director of ' Renault 
Acceptance B.V. 

★ - 
: Mr Eric Poutalu, chairman of 
Tarmac, is to joint the board of 
BEATTIES as a non-executive 
director on March 1. 

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS COR- 
PORATION is promoting Mr 
Ralph R. Zoellner to vice-presi- 
dent, Europe, from March 30. re- 
placing Mr Warren E. Kraemer, 
who is retiring. Based at the 
London offices of McDonnell 
Douglas, Mr Zotfiner will be res- 
ponsible for marketing opera- 
tions throughout Europe. He has 
been marketing director Europe 
since ‘1976. 

Mr Terry Shurwood has been 
appointed to the board of ORIC 
PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL. 
Ascot, which last month launched 
the Atmos 4SK micro computer. 
He joins as sales and marketing 
director, taking over from Mr 
Peter Harding who assumes 
.responsibility for new vertical 
markets including Viewdata. Mr 
Shurwood was sales and market- 
ing director for Mattel Elec- 
tronics (UK). 

RANKS HOVTS McDOUGALL 
has appointed Mr Patrick Best to 
the board as a non-executive 

director. He Is a director of 
B.A.T. Industries and chairman 
and managing director of its 
subsidiary, The Wiggins Teape 
Group: he is also a director of 
BATUS Inc., holding company of 
B.A.T. Industries’ interests in the 
U.S. 

■* 
Mr Graham D. Wan drag has 

been appointed a director of 
TRADITION (LONDON 
BROKERS). 

* 

Mr Ian R. Dickson, group finan- 
cial controller of NORTH 
BRITISH STEEL GROUP 
(HOLDINGS) bas been 
appointed group financial direc- 
tor. 

★ 
ROCHE PRODUCTS has ap- 

pointed as sales and marketing 
director Mr J. S. Monro who also 
becomes managing director of 
Rocbe Pharmaceuticals (Ire- 
land). 

* 

SPELLERS MILLING, part of 
Dalgety (UK), has appointed Mr 
Reg Perry as flour sales director. 

EUROPEAN -OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD a 
OOtJ) © 

‘"GOLD C 
GOLD P 

-GOLD P 

SILVER C 
SILVER© 
SILVER Q 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 
SILVER 0 
SAVER P 
SILVER P 

ABN C ‘ 
AKZO C 
AXZO C 
AKZO c : 
AKZO C 
AKZO. C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO "P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 

AMRO O 
AMRO O 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HOOG G 
HOOQ C 
HOOG P 
HOOG p 
KIM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 

* Mai - 1 i 
a ' Vol. -Last ^ 

• -. SJ76J IB :■35 
MOO] '205 * IS 
S425 425 7 A 
54501 140- '3. 
SS7BJ- 28 1 <4i«)' 
8400! 88 . . 10 
5425) 2 j .28 ■ 

March 

SB] .4 | 1,60 
*0, a I 0.78 

SIQi L7 1 OJSO 
Sll . 10 , ,0.10 

Aug. 1 Nov. 
Vol. i. Last.l Vor. v Last. | Stock 

2 ; "46 
33 . 2B 
21 14.10 

3- ( 
.5 1 . IS 

— * - ,$396.30 

42 I2B.50 j " - 
■*;! 9 j. n 
4 ;15.5Q 

F.4001 . IB 120.50 
FJQO‘. 59 26 
F.90! 10B 18.50 

F.XOOi 553 11.40 

2.10 ! — ! • - >1 
1.05 I 7 1 1.60 - 

0.61 34 ' 1.10 
0.35 « — • • — 

0.29 A — —- 

0.13 | — 1 • - | 
5 5 0.66 

l.WT i 
oct. 

24 ; 
Oft Btr. 

— { - -i 

F.UOI 982 
F.120 457 

F.95I 279 
F.80{ 64 

F.MOi 37 
F.1SO 71 
F.160 76 

P.4B.201 6ff 
F. 53 .20] IBS' 
F.43^0] 104 
F.48.20 69 

F.I8O11 47; 
F^OOJ- 46 
P.210! 94 

982 7 
457 4 
352 2.50 

72 ■ 1JI0 
458 - 3.20 
178 6,50 
61 13.80 

879 6.50 
64 2.40 
37 9.20 
71 6.60 
76 3.50 
68 6.10 

Z62T" 2.80 
104 2 
69 .3.30 
47' ‘lO.BO 
46 r 4.90 
94 \ 3 

6 -81.50 B> 
79 17.50 

238 13.60 
223 8.90 
Se 5.90 
70 4 

196 6 
103 12,50 

5 17.50 

56 6.BO B 
65 4.20 B 
51 13 
21 10 

7 7 
39 7 
37 6.50 
27 . 2.50 
26 4.50 
12 IB 

; *1 
IB | 7-90 

10 13,60 „ 
  I M 

- - F.75 
6 4.50 
1 16 F.139.50 

“ IF 

— — F.4&5Q 
35? .-,7 

30 i!4 B! !! 

KLM P P.160I 51 3.50 
KLM P Fa30; 38 • 9 
KLM P F.180I 3B 14 
KLM P • F.1BO] 39 21 
KLM P F.20O] 55 30 
KLM P F.210( 79 40 
PHIL C F.40 101 6.90 
PHIL C F.46i 365 3.50 

ssiti, - ..mow 
PHIL P F.40t 143 1.80 
PWL P •••. <. LRM! -l«-v ■ 3 
RD-t • -F.moi, m '-IS 
RD C • - F.lMl 204- 9A 
RO-0‘ V - JS.16W 13*6.^5*20 
RD- P F.170I 69 2.40 
RD P . F.IW 170 0.60 
RD'1P -F.140( 164 3 
RD P- F.160! 116 BJSO 
UNIL C • F-B601 46 a 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 

AaMk '8= Bid 

F.160I 51 3.50 3 : B.BO l 1 
Faso; 38 9 :6 12.70 J — 
p.iaoi 38 14 *1 ; an -1 — j 
F.700! 39 21 ' - 115 27.50 1 >v 
F.20H 65 30 — — 1 ■ - 
F.SIOI 

F.40j 
79 

101 
40 

6.90 53- ! ’ -a 1 1 9.50 ;F.44!BO 

F.46 363 3.50 .64 1 B.BO J 5b 6.80 J f“ 

:.«L JSl EiS 
190 

— }.*■»' | 
78 4.70 

i " 

F.401 143 1.20 138 | '2.20 I 12 1 3 i ^ 
F.40* -169 v ■ 3 IS 4.30 A; 5 5A 

F.WOi BO" "'IS 36 18 I 9 [ 23 F 150.30 
F.160! 204- 9 A 88 '13.50 ! 19 r 17 1 ra 

F.lTOj 
i afc: 

69 
i Ec20 
£.40 

46 
550 

• 8.90 
5.90. 

9 
24 

14 
8,70 

F.im 270 0.60 17 3.60 — — i pr 
■F.lfffl 164 3 BBS 5.90 — — 
F.XBOl 116 BJSO 56 10 — — 
F^60| 46 a 21 | 14 — .F.244 

19,458 

C=CBll 

BASE LENDING RATES 
AJB.N. Bank     S % 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 9 % 
Amro Bank -  9 % 
Henry Ansbacher  9 % 
Arbutbnot Latham...... 9 % 
Armed Trust Ltd.  9 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 94% 
Banco de Bilbao   9 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 % 
BCQ     9 % 
Bank of Ireland   9 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 % 

- Bank of Cyprus  9 % 
Bank of Scotland  9 % 

■ Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 % 
Basque du Rhone ....^ 10 % 
Barclays Bank .—.... 9 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 % 

■ Brown Shipley   9 % 
CL Bank Nederland .... 9 % 
Canada Pennt.Trust... 10 % 
Casjje Court Trust Ltd; 94% 
Cayzer Ltd.      9 % 

iHambros Bank   9 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 % 

lHill Samuel’. .;.:..8 9 % 
C. Hoare & Co :..t 9 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 94% 
Lloj'ds Bank   9 % 
MailinhaU Limited ... 9 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 10 % 
Mechra] and Sons Ltd. 9 % 
Midland Bank   9 % 

(Morgan Grenfell   9 % 
National Bk- of Kuwait 9 % 
National Girobank ... 9 % 
National Westminster 9 % 
Norwich Gen. TsL  9 % 
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 % 
P, S. Refson & Co. ... 9 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 9-:% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 % 

l J. Henry Schroder Wagp 9 % 
Standard Chartered ■■■!! 9 % 
Trade Dev. Bank   9 % 
TCB   9 ‘S 
Trustee Savings Bank 9 % 
-United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 

Cedar Holdings .... ... 9 % Trustee Savings Bank 
-HCharterbottse Japhet... . 9 % United Bank of Kuwait 

Cboulartons -   101% United Mizrahi Bank... 
Citibank Savings  fl04% „ Voltekas IntnL Lid. ... 

. .Clydesdale Batik   9 % . w'estpac Banking Corp. 9 % 
C. E. Coates   94% Whiteaway Laid law ... 9;% 

- Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 % ‘Williams Bs Giyn’s  9 % 
Consolidated Credits ... 9- % ’ Wfstrnst Secs. Lid. ... 9 % 
Cn-operatlve Bank 9 % Yorkshire Bank  9 % 
The Cyprus Popular BK. 9 % ■ Msa»bai» O? tha Accepting Houses 

?|ssts^r. !3 • 
E. T. Trust    94% CS.OOO. (2 months 9.5*1. 
Exeter Trust Ltd.   10 % t T.’sUy daooelra on sums of: under 
•First Nat- Fla. Corp„,. 11 % 
/Anf'JfaL Sere.' Ua... lD4% 
Hubert Friteer 

^■Gritidlays Bank 9 % 

00.000 00.000 uc to C30 CC..- 
• 6**%, £50.000 end over TV.*. 

| C*H depoetta 0.000 and o«or SV1- 
dapcald over £1.000 6V>- 

5 Demand dapnlm 5V*. 

Continued from Page 22 
N S Resources 670 76* 9* CZ0.2) 
Oak wood Int Pet 9>: 02.21 
Oil CO AU6I IAS0.25) 41 
Oli Search 17^,0 17 
Oriental.Pet Minerals B O':*® (Z2t2) S’eeas Chinese Bka S60 i22l2) 

aiabora Minins 9£5 (lj 2, 
• Pall Corp £19-i 

Pcncanaoian Pet £12^1 01I2I 
. Paneont Pet IS* 

Pancont Pet Options 30J6;B5 10 (21/2> 
! Parker Dnlllng i .£i> LZ 2) 

Penney U- C.J £35U* i21 21 
Pet Sees AUM 124 117 2) • 
Peugeot SA FFr 233.950 117:2) 
Pfieips Oodoe £17'.® '# 
Philip Morris USSBB'iO £46 C22:2I 
Phillips Pet £26': P|l®r|i» Coal £13® ai-.2i 
Pioneer Concrete S»ts 105 FittiiOn 92£ 

locer Devei £10'J 120 2> 
Poseidon 297 301 2 3 10: 
Prime Computer £12:* (20 2) 
Pralctt Oil Ev 40 . Queen Mirgarcl Gold 18 :> 20Ut Raytheon £27'«® (22.2) R««0 77 122 2) 
Resources Semite 145 
Reynolds m. J.i Inds £38 i22.2) 
Rovex Sturas MlnlhB 440* 35 122 2) 
Scrre R« S031 
Selamtnr Coconuts 1180 (2212) 
Sensermari' Electronics US5161; ilTIJ) 
Siemens AC £101.48# 
South Eastern Pet Sij 
Soarqos E» 29ij# 9 
Stand 1M Oil Ohio £31 "a (22/2) 
St-lto A £14 ’a 
Stirli-o Pet 6\ 
Stral-j Trac'im 179 (2012) 
Sun Hurp Kai 111-0 
Sun Hirne Kal Prop? 61 
Suprr Vain Stores £181* (22.’2) 
Supcricr Oil £270 11712) 
Sydney Dead Coro 12SO 30 
Tandy Corp £23 (20.2) 
Taraet Pot 37 I22>2) 
Target Pel (AS0.15) 18 19 
Tasml-w 24 
Tech Corp A 500 07-2) 
Totl- Corp B 5Z5* (ZZ’2) 
Terramar Res E6 (2212) 
Texas Oil Gas £isi| 
Trans World Airlines S50 (22/2) 
Trars World Core £16 i22‘2> 
Tr"’sur«j Villey Ex 72# 66 
Trl-Cor-inr-.Ml Core £16is (20-2) 
Unwl CciS 234 (17.21 
Unilever NV (R ZOi £85.85 (22.2) 

i United O’seas Bl: 186# 
Valiant Cons 180 

1 Volksvraqcnvrerk AG £55 r20;2) 
Vultan Minerals 50 117(2) 
Wal-Mart Stern USS32’.0 (20:2) 
Waste Manaflement £22". (22121 
Wattle Gully Gold P® '2212) 
West Aust Orchore OH 17’- 
VtcH Coast Transmission 770 
WestReid Minerals 105 it7/2J 
Westlmhoirte Decwie £32 UO t21i2) 
West mo* 120 (22 21 
Wrieclock Warden A 32 
Wheelock Marden B 2 U7I21 
World (ntnl Hides 220 iSitSJ 
Zone Pet 140 <21:2) 

RULE 163 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains ia securities not listed 

on any Stock Exchange 
i All England Laura Tennis £50 Dtas. 1*81- 
! 85 £3.900 50 (23.’2) 
; Antal Meal Core 225 <17(2) 

Anglo-Am Aaric 40 (22.2) 
Arsenal FC SOS 20 (21 21 

Biotechnology in« (USS0.02) til's 4s ^ 

| Burad^^nsnl 25 6 (17 2) 1 Cannon SC inva 4 S': (22.2) 
Carraon IKi 2'< i; t222)._. 
Castletown Brew 3'iPC1stD6 31* 20 (22 2l 
ChinrteT Hotfls Props 4Bji CJ4J, 

asrMvfrswift o7.« 
Come'" Bk * Wales ^1 fo 5 OOfM 
Dollar Land 61«: 2 <2312) - 
Economic Forestry ISO 2 (203) 
Edensprlng Irvya 7 8 GtW) Brmer Stedalf 187 8 C2S2I 

gntsoares 32S 30 122_ 
Greenden Ts: 1 tpcLn 1976-55 tlBta * 

Hartley Baird 10>: (212) 

sva 
& SFS&i jllfuo 02.2) 
Jessel Tst 4 : t S K1 2) 
Leisure Intts 11 2 CIS 21 
Leisure Inys 11 2 J21 2i 
Le Ricnes Stores ZB5 ‘23 21 
MPL Pcwer S»items 61 3 BSD 
Mon Lon Inv Tst 111 3 <21 2) 
Mrmcom Inti 10O 1 CJ0.2) 
Merrett 12S 6 rz2 2) 
Norton Vtllier* Triumuh VJ- 2 (22,2) 
Plantation Gen Inns 225 <2025 
Rangers FC £14 (22 2) 
Red Rose Radio A NV 20 t- Glt^) 
Shepherd Ncame 566 8 70 80 
Sinclair Petrarch E3BH <2321 _ m 
Southern Newspapers ZOZ 4 5 * <23H) 
Soutnamoton low Sloam Packet 4pcDt> 
£27 30 (22 2)   

scallion inn 135 02 2) 
Taddale Invs 41 <232)   
Weetabl* A NV 106 8 030)    
Welsh Inds lny Tst P(d IS 17 <Z1[B> 
Wlsrcch 12 <2112> 

I Workington Brewery BAiocIstOb 1*80-8* 
£83 5 (23 2) 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely in mineral 

exploration 
Kcnmtrn Oil Ev 8 IZZ.'Z) 
Celtic Basin Oil Ex (£1) 28 (22,*2) 

l By permission o* the Stock 
Exchange Council) 

He was general' manager of 
Spinets'* Cambridge Mill. 

Following completion of the 
acquisition by ihe Frizzell Group 
of the insurance broking inter- 
ests of the Bolton Group, Mr 
K. E. Ohlgon, managing director 
and chief executive of F. Bolton 
(Holdings), has been appointed 
to the board of THE FRIZZELL 
GROUP. 

* 
Hr Graham C. Greene, manag- 

ing director of Jonathan Cape 
and a past president of the Pub- 
lishers Association, has been 
elected president of Groupe des 
Editeurs de Livres de la C.E.E. 
(Book Publishers Group of the 
EEC) in succession to Dr 
Giovanni Merlin! of Italy.' 

+ 

Mr Geoffrey C. Cooper, 
formerly marketing director, has 
become chairman and managing 
director of CHELTON (ELEC- 
TROSTATICS) succeeding ' Mr 
Charles E. Cooper who will-be 
concerned with the company's 

avionics 
grammes. 

development 

Economic Diary 
TODAt: U.S.-Israeli discussions 
in Washington on duty-free 
trade pact 

MONDAY: CBI industrial trends 
survey (February). EEC Agricul- 
ture Council meets in Brussels 
(until February 28). Mr Roy 
Jenkins to address FT Confer- 
ence on "The City and Europe 
—a 10-year appraisal *' at Dor- 
chester Hotel. WL T 

j TUESDAY: New vehicle registra- 
tions (January)- EEC Research 
Council meets in Brussels. EEC 
Economic and Social Committee 
in plenary session in Brussels 
(until March 1). FT Conference 
on “Cable television and satel- 
lite broadcasting" at Inter- 
Continental Hotel. W1 (until 
February 29). Unions’ day of 
nrotest over GCHQ ban. Herr 
Helmut Kohl. West German 
Chancellor, arrives in London for 
talks with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. Mr Patrick Jenkin. En- 
vironment Secretary, to make 
statement on enterprise zones. 

WEDNESDAY: Balance of-pay- 
meats current account and over- 
seas trade figures (January). 
Teachers’ pay talks. Hong Kong 
budget for fiscal 1984. Contadora 
Foreign Ministers meet in 
Panama City. 

THURSDAY: Overseas travel 
and tourism (December). Pro- 
visional unemployment and un- 
filled vacancies (February). 
Energy trends (December). 

FRIDAY: Final car and commer- 
cial vehicle production (Janu- 
ary). UK official reserves 
(February). Company liquidity 
survey (fourth quarter). Capital 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Option Apr. j July Oct. 

B.P. 390 45 50 I - 
(■4361 430 35 30 I 37 

460 6 12 I 20 

Cons. Gold 460 i!50 155 — 
i*6021 600 (lio 115 120 

550 67 75 BD 

Cau rtau Ids 
1*13S| 

600 | 33 40 

Com. Union 
C173) 

90 49 51 _ 
100 39 41 — 

110 50 52 — 

120 21 23 — 

130 12 I6ir 20 
140 5*4 10 15 
160 3 5 7 

! 160 20 22 28 
1 160 7 IS 17 
1 200 2 6 8 

PUTS 

July Oct. 

16 
27 55 
55 60 

S — 

9 13 
18 22 
42 82 
—   

3 6 — 
6 14 — 

10 38 — 
10 30 37 
57 47 5S 
58 63 - 

Ut a 
llal 3 

Ua 4 
6 a 

IB 21 
33 36 

Grand Met. 
C346i 

Land Secur.i 
(■265, 

Marks fit Sp.l 
1*223) 

Shell Trane. 
{*6251 

32 - n 4 
20 SB s 12 
11 16 26 28 
6 — 44 44 

Option I May ] Aug. | Nov. I May Aug. 1 Nov, 

LASMO 240 
(•Sll) 260 

200 
300 
330 
360 
 390 
Lonrho 100 
(■153) 110 

120 
130 
140 

 160 

P. ft O. 220 
(*276, 240 

260 
280 

Racal 180 
(•212) 300 

220 
230 

R.T.Z. 550 
(-650) 600 

660 
700 

87 - 
77 — 
63 - 
46 50 
SB 35 
18 — 

■"40 ~ 
40 - 
31 — 
24 — 
15 19 

B 9 

4"S — 
54 40 
24 S9 

48. - 
32 40 
IB 24 

155 “ 
00 - 
60 72 
36 44 

31s 41s 
8 10 10 I 12 

21 i 23 

2 — 

2 5 
8 12 

16 22 

5 j - 
12 16 

3 S 
B 14 

24 26 

5 - 
14 16 

5 7 — 
8 15 — 

27 33 40 
57 67 72 

330 27 
560 I 11 

7 33 
1 28 
4 — 

500 1 96 - 
650 48 66 
600 ( 19 34 
650 j 4iB 14 

314 57 60" 
336 37 44 
240 54 40 
257 IS 28 
260 17 26 
280 9 14 
180 J 46 - 
200 ? 27 52 

ImparlalGp. 
t‘131) . 

feGuitmeSS Mahon ...... fl.% 1 Monaco bn« me. 

220 j 12 (17 
240 : 4 1 6 

""S50 B1 1 90 
600 50 ( 53 
650 18 J 26 
700 7 I 13 

| May . Aug. 

420 1120 - 
460 I 80 90 
500 47 57 
550 20 28 
600 I 7 14 

110 32 - 
ICO - 
150 13 18 
140 7 10 
160 2 5 

23 30 
45 I - 

2 
6 12 

28 32 
68 72 

~~Z 2~ 
3 5 
4 7 
7 18 
8 14 

18 26 

1 | ~5 
6 i 10 

20 I 25 

~ IT" 
16 23 
40 45 

Veal Roars’ 90 42 44 |   Ol4 1 — 
(•6130) i 100 32*8 35 — Us 31- — 

1 110 24 261, — 21j 6 — 
1 120 161s 18ls 22 6 9lZ 10:2 

1 ISO 9ii 12i« 14ii lQis 15 I6l£ 
1 340 5 — \ — — — 

CALLS PUTS 

Option Mar. June Sap. Mar. June Sep. 

Beecbam 280 38 45 60 2 1 10 
(•315J 300 80 26 OB B 13 17 

330 5 12 18 23 30 35 
355 1 — 45 — — 
300 1 17 1 27 1 32 I 7 1 12 I 17 
330 f 4 f 12 I 16 I 38 | 37 | 42 

De Beer* 
(8*855) 

750 HO 120 135 3 
BOO 65 85 100 16 
860 32 65 70 32 
900 13 -' - — 

14 20 
35 40 
54 65 

3 8- 
23 IB 23 
40 45 55 
77 85 - 

TTTT 
8 j 10 13 

25 I 37 29 

Guest Keen 160 42 
(-200) 180 24 

200 31 
220 4 

Vlmiuon 133 44 
1-172) 147 30 

160 17 
175 9 
180 5 
1ST 4 

 200 1 
TB«CO I 160 I 20 
1-1761 I 180 I 7 

45 61 1 
29 32 5 
17 23 10 
9 15 24 

49 — 1 
35-1 
22 27 3 
16 21 a 
12 18 15 
9 12 19 
5 7 32 

I 26 I 31 I 3 
•12 I 16 1 8 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Mr Jaek-Mapplebcek has been 
appointed. regional director for 
the south-east of Shajand bv the 
W. S. ATKINS GROUP. -Before , 
taking, this newly-rreated post he ! 
was director-of the consultancy's 1 

northern region nfiire & Middles-: 
brough. Mr Keith Hounslow, 
regional associate at Middles- 
brough. has been appointed 
Atkins' northern region manager. 
Mr Joe T. Tincent. general man- 
ager. joins the board of Atkins 
Inspection .Services, and Mr 
Graham A. Law. technical 
quality manager, joins the board 
of Atkins Laboratories. Bath are 
W. S. Atkins Group companies. 

Tt 

Mr Colin Storm has been 
appointed to the board of 
GUINNESS -BREWING as .per- 
sonnel director having neid the 
post .of personnel manager for 
the last eight years. He is 
currently. chairman of the 
Brewers' Society advisor?' com- 
mittee- ,on employment-. 

issues and redemptions (durinc 
the month of February)• EEC 
Consumer Council meets in 
Brussels. Mr Ruud Lubbers. 
Dutch Prime Minister. h3s work- 
ing breakfast with Mrs .Margaret 
Thatciier. ' 

(Incorporated in Engianef under the Companies Acte 1943 to 1981J 
Registered No. 1765630 

Placing 
by 

THE LONDON VENTURE CAPITAL MABKET LIMITED 
(Licensed Dealer in Secumieil 

Of 

7,500,000 Ordinary Shares of Ip each at 6p per share 
payable in full on application 

No application has been, or is intended to be made to the Councfi 
of The Stock Exchange for the shares of Berryhurst PLC to be 

admitted to the Official List or for the grant of permisaion to deal 
in the share capital of Berry hurst PLC in the Unlisted Securities 
Market, h is intended that a market In thB Ordinary Shares of 

Berryhurst PLC will be made on an over-the-counter basis. Them 
can however be no guarantee that such a market will develop or 

ba maintained. 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from; 
The London Venture Capital Market Limited 

21 Upper Brook Street 
London W1Y1PD 

February 1984 01-409 0409 rW 

Chairman, David Stevens, reports: 

6 The comb iaation of a rising 
stock market and an appreciating 

• currency makes the outlook in 
Japan exceptionally attractive 
and we intend to maintain the 
Trust’s current heavy exposure 
there. I am confident that the 
stock markets of the Far E astern 
region will afford an above 
average return again in 1984 and 
that the portfolio of the Trust as 
currently constituted is well 
placed to capitalise on this 
favourable outlook. 9 

INVESTMENT 
POLICY. 

The objective of;. 
Drayton Far Eastern 
Treat is to provide 
capita) application 
throughinvestment; • 
in the stock markets ' 
of the Fat Eastern ; ' 
and Pacific region, v 
The two main areas - 
of investment are 
Japan and Australia 
but a proportion of 
assets is also invested 
in Hong Kong and 
Korea. 

Total assets at 31st 
December, 1983:£20.5m. 
(1932: £14.3:n) 

Net asset value per Ordinary 
share rose from §5p to 122Vip. 
An increase of 44 per cent. 

Net revenue available for 
Ordinary shareholders 
rose from £137,423 to 
£147,335. 

Dividend for the year 
unchanged at 0.85p. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts for tbe Year Ended 31st December, 1983 may be obtainedfiom: ©MONTAGU INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 
The Investment Division of Samuel Montagu & Co limited, 
11 Devonshire Square London EC2M 4YR 
Telephone: 01-626 3434 Telex: 886108 MIM 883621 MIM 

MGM ASSURANCE 
M&RINE AND GENERAL 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 
MOM House. Httct Rcr.Gi. Worthing 

W«t Sus&oc. BK11 20Y 
Telephone Worthing (099SJ 2DASS1 

Telpjr: 27441 
. Direct Line Irem LoruJon. 01-623 6211 

UNIT LINKED QUOTATIONS 
rUND LIFE PENSIONS 

BID OFFER BID OFFER 
UK Euiiitv 

.Cip 1ia.6 124 9 119.3 126.2 
Sits 
112.5 118.S 115.6 

Cap 112.1 11 BJ ■ 118.4 
F.rci Int. 

1S7.S' Ac: 130 2 149.7 
C*o 149 8 157.7 149.7 197.6 

Cnsi» Derail 
107.9 102.5 102. G 

102.5 

ACC 101 S 101.8 
101 e 101.8 

102.8 93 0 103J 
102.8. . 37.8- 103.0 

137.5' ik4.a 
1 37.0 144.3 ■ 136.5 143;T 

Mc-iaacd 
A:; 
Cao 115.8 123 0 117 7' 123.9' 

Granville & Co. Limited 
Member of NASDIM 

27/28 Lovit Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

Feb. 34. Total Contract*. 4,256, Call* 2,747. Putt 1,489 
■ Underlying leourlty price. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
Based on. FT I a tier 

8II-SI5 ( + 7) 
TP!: nv'15 ‘S^fii 

1983-84 
High Low Company 

142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord ... 
158 117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CUL5... 
78 62 Airsprung Group   
38 21 Armitago 6 Rhodes  

320 !41*j Bardon Hill   
58 53 Bray Technologies   

200 1S7 CCL Ordinary   
151 131 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref. .. 
3SO 100 Carborundum Abrasives 
249 100 Cindico Group   

53 45 Deborah Services   
199 /o Frank Horsed   
186 75*s Frank Horsed Pr Ord 87 
69 38 Frederick Parker   
39 32 George Blair .    
80 46 Ind. Precision Cesiings 

265 134 Isis Conv. Pref  
121 61 Jackson Group    
342 169 Jrmes Burrough   
345 275 Mimhouse Holding NV 
•176 108 Robert Jenk:ns   

74 BO Scrunpns "A”   
120 64 Tcrdey S Carlisle   
444 385 Trevion Holdings ......... 
a 17 Un.IscV- Holdge   
92 65 Welter Ale>,rder   

2?6 2?e v’ -• v— 

Price Change 
125 — 
138 — 
72 — 
27 — 

320 — 
58 — 

197 — 
147 — 
350 — 
103 — 
S8xd + 1 

1S9 — 
186 — 
29 — 
25 — 
48 — 

265 — 
119 — 
237 — 
340 — 
ioa — 

GO — 
64 — 

W4 m2 
IB — 
£2 - 2 
rt    

^ P/E 
Gross Yield Fully 
dhr.lp) % Actual taxed 

8.4 5.1 7.3 9.5 
10.0 7.2 — — 
6.1 8.5 20.6 30.6 

7.2 23 13.1 28.6 
2.7 4.7 10.5 11.4 
5.0 2.S 4.6 G.3 

15.7 10.7 — — 
5.7 1.6 — — 

17.6 17.0 — — 
6.0 10.3 31.0 50.4 
— — BJ 13.7 

8.7 4.7 7.8 12.8 
4.3 14.8 — _ 

7.3 15.2 
17.1 6.5 
4.5 3.8 

11.4 4.8 
4.0 1.2 

20.0 18.5 
5.7 9.5 
2.9 4.5 

1.0 5.5 
6.8 7.7 

17 1 7.2 

13.3 16.6 

5.2 12*!i 
13.1 13.5 
35.6 31.3 
12.6 S.4 
10.0 73 

aa *1 
11.8 17.1 

7.7 log 
3 7 7* 

Vy i- 

/ ■ 
1 
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NEW YOsSK 

Stock 
Feb. 
33 

44!-: 43 
AMSA»  18* ZB* 
AMF  14* 14); 
AMR Corp  29-; 28* 
AHA'.  43* 
ASA  58 67 
AVS Corp  33 23 
Abbott Labs. — 41 lj 421; 
Aeme Cl eve... 22 221; 
Adobe Oil & Gas. 20 ; 20 
Advanced Micro.- 

Aetna Life & Gas 
Ahmanson -H.F.» 
Air Prod & Ctjcrn 
Alberto Culv  
Albertson's.. 
AIcflnAiumiciur.i 
Also Standard.. 
Alexander ft At. 
Allegheny int... 
AHicd Bane ah o.. 
Allied Corp 
Allied Stores.—... 
Allis Chalmers.... 
Alptv. Portland 
Alee?.  

A max  
Amdahl Corp.. .. 
Amerada Hess. .. 
Am. Brands  
Am, Broadcasts.. 
Am. Can... 
Air.. Cyanamid. 
Am. Elect. Povvr. 
Am. Express. .. 
Am. Gen. Insnee. 
Am. Hoist & DK ... 

Am. Home Prod. 
Am. inti.Grp.. 
Am.Hasp. Suooiy 
Am.Medical Inti. 
Am. Motors. .. 
Am. Nat. ftosces. 
Am. Petrofira.... 
Am. Quasar Pei.. 
Am.Standard... 

Am. Store?  
Am. T. & T . • . 
Amcri fi ri  
Amoritech.. . 
Ametek Inc.. .. 
Andac   
AMP  
Amsted Ir.ds. 
Anchor Hccl.c . 
AnhensorBh . . 
Apple uonra . 
Archer Daniels.. 
Arizona Pub. Ser 
Arkia   
Armco  

Armstrong Wld.. 
Asarco .... 
Ashland Oil.. 
Assoc.Cr? Goods 

2o:: 

55 h 
21* 
3? 
I6i; 
24* 
S3.-. 
51* 
ko s-i 
24-5 
Wi 
43* 
41* 
13-i 
13 
37* 

24'i 
IB 
52 
SB 
50' • 
4 
-)2:-. 
loir 
26 ; 
20'; 
12 M 

51 'i 

5?:;' 
24' , 

4Si- 

(5* 
271) 

SLi.i 
161; 
il's 
S5i,- 
24:, 

JO, 
29 
5? , 
26..-, 
21 
13': 
21': 
IB', 

7.2'; 
54.; 

Ai'.mtic Rica .. J6.: 45..: 
Airto.Cata Pro.. 3 I -,. Jl'l 
A vc a   2S-+ 
Aver, <ntl  
Avnei  35 55?/. 

Avon Prod  2o 23* 
BzLer lull. . . . 1 ? 
Baldwin Utd.. . . :'i. 
Gaily   1SU 15 
Bait. Gn.1 & El... 50* 50* 
Banqor Punta.. 27^f a7s<. 
Bank America.... 20 Ir. 20* 
Bank BOEto’i. . 41* 41* 
Eanr.ofN.Y. .. 29i- 50* 
Bnnker&T9» N.Y. 46 46* 
Barnett Bks FI... 37 3fii< 
Barry V.'right.. 24* 25* 
Bausch & Lomb. 
Baxter Trav > 

Beatrice Foods 
Eeel*.tonCick'soii 
Be her Inds  
Sell Atlantic.. . 
Bell ft Howell  
Self Industries.. 
Boll South. . . 
Beneficial ... ... 
Beth. Steel 
SipTiircdndi. ... 
Siac'r: & Decker. 

5leek H R  
Blu : Bell . . . 
Boeing   
Boise Cascade.. 
Borden  
Borg Warner .... 
Briggs Strati1.. 
Bristol-Myers . . 
BP  
Brockway Glass. 
Brown Forman 8 
Brown Grp.. . . 
Brown it Sharp.. 
Browng Ferns.. 
Eruuawick  

Bucyrus Erie  
Burlington Inds.. 
Burlington Nrthn 
Burndy   
Surrouohs . ... 
CSl Inds  
CSS    
CPC Inti  
CSX * 
Cabot  
Cameron Iron.... 
Campbell Rea L.. 
Campbell Soup 
Can. Pacific... 
Can. R.-indoiph.. 
Cap. Cities Com.. 
Carlisle Corp.... 
Carnation  
Carolina Power 
Carpenter Teen. 
Carter Hawley . 
Caterpillar 
Galartese Corn ■ 
Cental  
Cente    
Central tt Sw  
Central Sova.. •• 
Certain-teed 
Cessna Aircraft.. 
Champ Homezld 
Champ Int . .. . 
Champ Sp Plug- 

Charter Co .. . 
Chisa Manhait’n 
Chemical NY .. 
Chcs ibr. Pend . 
Chicago Pneuin..- 
Chrysler  
Chubb • 
Cinon  
Cincinnati Mil... 
Cii corp  
C'tv Invar-i. . : 
Clark Eqlupineiit 
Clevo CHMs iron. 

21i3 

43.a 
:*#•; 

SU 
69.; 
19>- 
24... 

13;, 
22!.' 

56 
561? 
42 
45M 
52* 
£0'; 
50I8 
421, 
24!- 
15K 
28:; 
231f 
18 
33 
25 

15* 
2” *; 
32-. 
15 
46ifi 
29 
65 J; 
46M 
21 U 
24 •« 
to-i 
T9..- 

91lj 
132 
25 
65 M 

20 ij 
45'; 
191: 
451; 
67 
32* 
29 h, 
17* 
141; 
16 

3.3 
21M 
10 

IG 
43* 
47 i; 
i7-, 
161M 
26'; 
65 W 
39->i 
25 So 
54* 
5S1-. 
51 
Cl 

EH; 
17'; 
331; 
34M 
10 
70* 
201; 
24 U 
95 u 
281; 
22 v. 
181; 
22 J. 

591; 
56* 
4? 
55* 
62 
2C* 
301; 
41M 
24* 
1 a« 
£71; 
283; 

• IBM 
35 

. 251; 

151; 
28 
83:s 

15 i 
46 
29* 
63 M 
5" 
2G:a 

24ij 
17 
29.3 
53M 
35* 
61* 

133 
24* 
53U 

20* 
4oJs 
IB* 
44* 
ta* 
32* 
30* 
17»« 
14* 
IBM 
22* 

4 
22M 
10 

10* 
49* 
48', 
36 
IcV 
S6* 
6SL- 
39 
24.-., 
55' i 
32:,. 
•tS'i 
211- 

Fob. 
22 

43 is 
JO'j 

39_ 

19ii 
£5 
oS* 
31* 
snt. 
2576 

2;* 
4B ' 
41i* 
13.a 
25 
37* 

24*. 
lb* 
30* 
57 
51 
46:'-. 
45* 
16 , 
23* 
20 
12* 

50 
ssi 2 
do* 
24 JR 

5* 
45 U 
59'- 

618 
27* 

325? 
16-a 
51* 
661, 
25 
26!; 
05 * 
31 
oa>i 
52* 
37* 
4U 
131- 
El * 
I81; 

22* 
53'; 

stock 

Comp, Science.. 
Computervision. 
Condec  
Cone Mills  
Coha Edison  
Cons. Food  
Cons. Freight  
Con. Nat Gas...., 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp  
Conti. Group  
Conti. Illinois  
Contl.Telepft  
Control Data,  

Cooper Inds  
Coers Adolph..,,. 
Copperweid  
Corning Glass. . 
Corroon & Black 
Cex Cerrutis  
Crane   
Cray Research... 
Crocker Nat  
Crown Cork  
Crown Zell  
Cummins Eng.... 
Curtiss Wright.... 
Damon  
Dana  
Dart ft Kraft  
Data Gen   
Data point   
Dayton Hudson.. 
Deere  
Delta Air  
Denny*  

Detroit Edison...' 
DiamondGhamrk 
Diebaid.... 
Digital Equip ... ■ 
Disney -Walti  
Dome Mines  
Donaldson Lufkg 
Donnelly RR>.... 
Dover Corp  
Dow Chemical ... 
Dow Jones   
Dravo.-  
Dresser  
Dr. Pepper  
Duke Power ... 
Du nkBrada treat 
Dupont  
EG & G   
E-Systems  

Easco  ■ 
Eastern Airlines. 
Eastern Gas & F.. 
Eastman Kodak. 
Eaton  
Echlm Mtg .. .. 
Eekerd iJaek>  
Electronic Data.. 
Elect. Memories. 
Emerson Elect... 
Emery Air Fgt... 
Emhart  
Engelhard Corp. 

Enserch   
Earnark   
Ethyl  
Evans Prod  
Ex Cell O   
Exxon  
FMC  
Fabcrae  
Farmers Gp  
Fedefers  
Federal Co  
Fed. Express. ... 
Federal Mogul . 
Fed. Nat. Mort 
Fed. Paper Brd.. 
Fed. Dpp. Stores 
Fieldcrest Mill.... 
Firestone  
Fst Bank System 

1st Chicago  
1st City Bank  
1st Interstate.... 
1st Mississippi.... 
1st Penn  
Fischbach   
Fifons   
Fleetwood Ent.. 
Flex! van   
Florida Pwr *l_ 
Fluor   
Ford Motor  
Fcrt Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler.. 
Freeport Mem... 
Fruehauf  

GAF  
GATX  
GEICO rp  
GTE Co    
Gannett  
Gelco  
Gen Am Invest. - 
Gen Cinema  
Gen Dynamics....- 
Gen Electric  
Gen Foods  
Gen Instruments 
Gen Mills  
Gen Motors  

Fob. 
23 

Feb. 
23 

~2fi* 274a" 
23 25* 
54i, 54* 
50* 40* 
25* 22* 
28 29* 
46* 46* 
34* 34* 
31* 31* 
30* 31 
22* Z2* 
27as . 27»a 

15* ' 151; 
, 34* 53* 

22* : 22* 
68* 68<z 
23 ! 33* 
261; 363; 
47* 46* 
33* ; 327a 

' U* 1Z* 
26* 271a 
47* ' 48* 
10 ' 19* 
2D» 20)2 

, 561? ■ 553B 

28* 1 3b* 
Ifilj lfiifl 
21 21 
60* 61* 
22* . 23* 
40* ■ 40* 
27 27* 
41* •' 41* 
27lfl 1 273; 
36* - 35U 
521; 33* 
70 ; 73 
44 1 44* 
171? 1 17* 
24* 25* 
665j 667B 
44* - 42* 
22 i 21* 
31 ' 30* 
51 * 51* 
33* 333; 
31* 31 

12* 1S7» 
IB* - 187, 
70* 71 
84 S3* 
49* 48* 
15* 15* 
15* 15* 
32* 53* 
28* ' 20* 
28 * 27* 
37* 37* 
127B 13 
177, , 173] 
21* 21* 
25* 23* 
52* 53 
46 44* 
26* 273, 
25* 26* 

18* 18* 
6* 

21 20* 
661* 663. 
45'; 46* 
21* 22 
25/g 24 
26 27* 
5ig 611 

6U* 60* 
18ig 19* 
30 ' 293« 
30* 30* 

19* | 19* 
59* | 59* 
20* 20* 

7 ■ 7* 
52* . 35 
38 38* 
44* 44* 
30 29* 
59* . 593; 
5* 5* 

50* 30* 
37<g 37* 
82* 52'; 
15* 16 
571* 37* 
50 iq 51 
53* 34* 
16* 163] 
60* 62 

35s, 257a 
19 19’* 

stock 
' Feb. 

33 
Feb. 
82 

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea' 
GLNthn.Nekoosa 
Gt. West Flnancl 
Greyhound  
GroGrp..   
Grumman  
Gulf & Westernw 
Gulf Corp   

12 12 
34 Ss . 344s 
191s > 20 
22* 22* 
15Je ; 15* 
23* : 25* 
29 . 29 
64 , 58* 

3B 
IDTa 
6* 

46* 
10* 
23 
26 
36', 
19)1 
36* 
50* 
14* 
21* 
34* 

15* 
25* 
53* 
35* 
35 
18* 
16* 
37* 
49 
52 
47* 
25* 
45* 
67* 

3BSi 
11* 

65, 
: 46* 
I 10* 
I 22* 

26 
. 36-* 

19* 
36M 
50* 
14* 

' 211, 
34 

15* 
26-* 
55* 
35* 
34* 
183* 
lb* 
37* 
49* 
52 
47* 
26 
44;, 
67* 

Gen Pub Utilities 
Gen Relnsur  
Gen, Signal   
Gen Tire  
Genentech   
Genuine Parts ... 
Georgia Pac ■ . 
Gerber Prod  
Getty Oil  
Gillette  
Global Marine ... 
Goodrich tB.F.l... 
Goodyear Tire ... 
Gould   
Grace  
Grainger ;WW).... 

7*E 
54* 
43* 
50* 
35* 
37* 
ai* 
381; 

127* 
45* 
7* 

31 
25* 
27* 
39* 
53* 

75, 
54* 
42* 
30* 
33* 
381; 
21 * 
387; 

127* 
45 In 

7 
30* 
25* 
27* 
39*. 
52* 

Gulf States Utl... 
Hall 1FB1  
Halliburton  
Hammermiii Ppr 
Hanna Mining - - 
Harcourt Brace.. 
Harris Bancp  
Harris Corp   
Harsco   
Hecia Mining  
Heinz >HJi  
Helmerick & P ... 
Hercules  
Her? hey  
Hewlett Pkd  
Hilton Hotels  
Hitachi  

Holiday Inns  
Holly Sugar  
Homestake  
Honeywell  
Hoover  
Hoover Unlv   
Hormel 'Geo'.. - 
Hospital Corp. .. 
Household Inti- -! 
Houston Inds  
Houston Nat Gas 
Hughes Tool  
Humana  

Husky Oil . 
Hutton 1EF1  
Hybrttech  
1C Inds  
ITT  . .. 
IU Int  
Ideal Basic tnd.. 
ICI ADR   
Imp Corp Amer.. 
INCO  
Ingersol Rand  
Inland Steel  
Intel   
Inter First Corp.. 
Interlakc  ... 
Inter North   

117s 
19* 
37* 
41S„ 
217, 
24* 
72* 
34* 
22* 
22* 
354* 
22* 
29* 
29 
35* 
477, 
34?a 

41k 
637, 
35a* 
53* 
20* 
19* 
31* 
39* 
26* 
17* 
45* 
18* 
23 

7* 
24* 
15* 
42* 
387, 
21* 
2is8 

34* 
7 

137s 
45* 
24* 
531, 
13* 
42 
38* 

12 
19* 
37* 
41* 
22 
25* 
72* 

, 34* 
23 
23 

: 36* 
I 22* 
i 29* 

29* 
35* 

• 48* 
. 36* 

41* 
53* 
35* 
55* 
21* 
20* 
30* 
387g 
26* 
18 
43* 
IB* 
23* 

7* 
25 
IS* 
42* 
39* 
21* 
22 
347s 
7* 

13* 
45* 
25 
33* 
13* 
42 
58* 

IBM  
Inti. Flavours *.... 
Inti. Harvester ... 
Inti. incomeProp 
Inti. Mm.ftChem 
Inti. Multi food i..' 
Inti. Paper  
Irving Bank  
Joffn-Pilot  
Jewel Cos  
Jim Walter   
Johnson-Contr... 
Johnson a Jns. . 
Johnthan Logan. 
Joy Mnf  
X. Mart  
Kaiser Alumn  

Kaiser Steel  
Keneb Services.. 
Kaufman Brd.... 
Kellogg  
Kemper-  
Kennamctal  
Kerr-McGee  
Kldde  
Kimberly-Clark.. 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 
Koppers  
Kroger  
LTV  
Lear-Siegler  
Lease way Trans. 

Levi Strauss  
Levitz Furniture. 
Libby Owens Fd. 
Lilly * Eli)  
Lincoln Nat  
Litton Inds  
Lockheed  
Loews.  
Lone Star Inds... 
Long Isl. Light...' 
Longs Drugs Stnt 

1087s 
257, 
10* 
a* 

42* 
291; 
49* 
59* 
37 
44* 
31* 
43* 
35 * 
25i* 
26 
28* 
17 

40* 
14 
13* 
28* 
37* 
28* 
33is 
27 * 
85 
21* 
18 
31* 
16* 
39* 
32* 

55* 
30 
40 
63* 
51 
SB* 
35* 

182* 
27* 

7* 
43 

Louisiana Land - 
Louisiana Pac  
Lowenstain  
Lowes  
Lubrizol  
Lucky Strs  
M'A Com. Inc  
MCA   
MCI Comm  
M.G.M. UA Ent .. 
Macmillan  

Macy  
Man. Assistant... 
Manfc. Hanover. 
Manville Corp  
Mapco  
Marine Mid  
Marriott  
Marsh Mclenn.... 
Martin Mtta 
Masco  
Massey Ferg  
Mass Multi Corp. 
Mattel  
May Dept Strs.... 

. 32* 
23* 

. 48* 
, 18* 
- 18* 
. 16* 

14 
357* 

9* 
137* 

. 27* 

! 46 
: 21* 
• 38 

11* 
: 24U 

35* 
• 62 
; 44 J* 
1 31* 

25* 
3ta 

33 
B7„ 

471, 

109* 
25* 

, ID* 
a* 

. 42 
29* 
494a 
61* 
37* 
44 
32 
431- 

. 347s 
' 24* 

26* 
281s 
16* 

40* 
141* 
135* 
28* 
37* 
285* 
53* 
27i, 
B6* 
31* 
IB* 
31* 
16* 
40 
32 

351* 
30* 
56* 
64 
31* 
60 
33* 

■1961; 
275; 

' 7* 
42 J« 

32 
24 
48S, 
18* 

. 187* 
, 16* 

j 36* 

j,?* 
! 27* 

: 46* 
22* 
39 
11* 

• 24* 
' 25', 

61* 
i 447» 

31 la 
. 257* 

3* 
23* 

, 8’* 
: 47 

Maytag j 40T, 
McCulloch  13* 
McDermott Inc..; 27 
McDonalds  64* 
McDonnell Doug' 55* 
McGraw Edison_i 33* 
McGraw Hill : 36* 
McKesson  
Mead 1 
Media Gent  
Medtronic  
Mellon Natl  
Melville  

Mercantile Strs..' 
Merck ' 
Meredith ! 
Merrill Lynch  
Mesa Pet  
Metromedia  
Midcon ■ 
Mid Sth Util  
Milton Bradley.... 
Minneitota Mine 
Mitchell Enorgy.. 
Mobil  

I 

: 42 
12* 
27* 

- 65 
I 55!, 

34* 
57* 

• 38* 38* 
i 32* 32* 
■ 52* 54 
' 53* 33 
: 43 42* 

3278 : 33* 

48* 477, 
; so’] . 90 
! 39* 39* 

25 >a 251; 
17 15* 
3634 36* 
53 33* 
13* 13* 
94"B 25 
73* 75* 
2D* 20* 
50 29-1] 

Stock 
Feb. 

23 
Feb. 
22 

Mohasco   
Monarch M/T  
Monsanto  
Moore McCmck 
Morgan UP)..- 
Morrison Knud. 
MortonThiokol- 
Motorola  
Munsingwear..... 14 
Murphy    27* 

Muyrph Oil  
Nabisco Brands. 
Nalco Chcm.  
Nat Can   
Nat Dirt. Chem. 
Nat Gypsum  
Nat. Medical Ent 
NaL Semichdctr 
Nat. Service Ind. 
NBD Bancorp  

NCNB  
NCR  
New England El. 
NY State ft G  
NY Times  
Newmon tMining 
Niagara Mohawk 
NICOR Inc  
Nieisen IAC A.... 
Niks B  

NL Industries  
Noble Affiliates,, 
Norfolk South'rn 
Nth Am Coal  
Nth Am Philips... 
Nth east Util  
Nthn Indiana PS. 
Nthn State Pwr..- 
Northrop  
N West Airlines.. 
Norwest Corpn.. 
Nwest Inds  
Nwest Steel W... 
Norton  
Novo Inds ADR...' 
Nynex.  
Occidental Pet.. 
Ocean Drill Exp.. 
Ogden   
Ogllvy ft Mthr  

Ohio Edison  
Olin  
Omark.  
Oneok  
Outboard Marine 
Overseas Ship.. 
Owens Coming... 
Owens-Illinois.. .. 
PACCAR  
PHH Group i 

PPG Inds  
Pabst Brewing ...' 
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 
Pac. Lighting  
Pac. Lumber  
Pac. Pwr. ft L  
Pae.Telesis  
Pall ' 
PanAm. Air  
Pan. Hand Pipe...< 

Paradyne  
Parker Drilling . - 
Parker Hannifin. 
Parsons..   
Peabody Inti  
Penn Central  
Penny iJC,  
Pennzoil  
Peoples Enrgy.... 
Pep3ico  
Perkin Elmer  
Petrie stores  
Petrolane ' 
Pfizer  
Phelps Dodge... 
Phibro Salomon. 
Philadel. Elect.... 
Philip Morris  
Phillips Pet  
PiedmontAviat'n 
Pillsbury   
Pioneer Corps.... 

Pioneer Hi-Brd 
Pitney-Bowes  
Pittston I 
Planning Res'ch., 
Plessey  
Pogo Producing. 
Polaroid  
Potlatch.  
Prat) Robots.  
Prentice Hall   42* 
Primark..  24* 
Prime Computer1 18* 
Procter Gamble.' 464, 
Pub. Serv. E&G. 21* 
Pub. S. Indiana -1 8* 
Purolator  36* 
Quaker Oats  55* 

Quanex  9.* 
RCA  31* 
Ralston Purina... 257? 
Ramada Inns  7JR 
Rank Org ADR.... oJ« 
Ray chem • 55 
Raytheon  39* 
Reading Bates... Us? 
Redman Inds. 12in 
Reichhold Chem 26&, 
Republic Air... . 4* 
Republic Steel... 22 
Repubiicbanc  29*n 
Research Cott.... 14 
Resort Inti. A  42 * 
Revco IDS'  30* 

Revere Copper... 11 
Revlon   29* 
Rexnord  17* 
Reynolds 1RJ1  58* 
Reynolds Mtls.... 50* 
Richardson V  257, 
Rite Aid  I83e 
Roadway Exps...' 60 
Robbins 1AH1.... 17* 
Rochester Gas 15 
Rockwell Inti  26!, 
Rohm & Haas  497, 
Rollins 1 18* 
Rolm  38s* 
Rowan  12 

Royal Crown  37*s r 
Royal Dutch.  50!-, ! 
Rubbermaid  34* 
Ryan Homes  25* 
Ryder System  46* 
Rymer  21* I 
SFN Companies.. 31* . 
SP3 Tech   23* 
Sabine Carp  21* 
Safeco | 59* ! 
Safeway Stores.. 24* | 
SL Paul Cos.  57?;, 
BL Regis Paper.. 57* 
Sante Fa SPac....; 22* ' 
Saul Investment. 14 j 
Sobering Plough. 34* 1 

ISSo 18* 
21* 22 
86 855) 
22 ir. 22:-: 
69* 705i 
28 26* 
717; 72* 

1151] 115 
14 14* 
27* 27 ' 

33* 32-p. 
41* 41* 
£3* 235c 
54 35v. 
27 U S6ii 
32* 325; 
21* 212; 
12.3 122; 
21* 21.5 
42* 42ii 

25* 25:* 
110* 111* 

341; 352; 
]6-i lfii; 
23* 23* 
52* 50* 
15* 15* 
26* 27* 
50* JO* 
11* 12* 

14 155; 
16 157, 
55“i 55* 
46* 46* 
65 651} 
1173 ll?a 
133] 15* 
35* 35* 
81 * 82 
55* 36 
29* 30* 
47 46* 
22* 225; 
32* 335] 
53* 53 
60* 6H; 
281; 27* 
26 25* 
25* 25-] 
46* 46* 

12* 125a 
255, 26 
21 21* 
295; 29* 
46 m 47 
17 171j 
28* 28 J* 
34* 54* 
465] 475, 
25* 26* 

2B* 
fi’a 6* 

13* 135a 
34* 34,jfl 
21 21* 
28* 22* 
55J. 571, 
28 29* 

6Jn 6i? 
37 3b i1 

12* 13 
9* 9* 

295; 31 
21 5K 22* 
12* 12* 
39* 37?a 
501? 497; 
56N 37* 
9* 9* 

357g 35* 
26* 26 
295a 291' 
12 12* 
35?a 355; 
26 26 
37* 27* 
14* 14* 
677* 67a-] 
41* 415a 
30* 31* 
355; 35* 
23* 23* 

265] 28* 
27 27* 
13* 14 
131; 13* 
30* 51* 
21 21 5(] 
2B5n 27-,- 
28* 39 5, 
121- 121- 

43* 

las.) 
46i* 
21* 
7* 

36,'a 
55* 

9* 
a is, 
25* 
7* 
3* 

56 
39* 
II* 
12* 
26* 
4* 

21 If. 
29* 
14* 
43* 
29* 

11 
29* 
17* 
577a 

30* 
26 
19* 
62 
16* 
14* 
26* 
50* 
18* 
38* 
11* 

37* 
50*i 
34* 
25* 
47* 
22* 
52* 
22* 
SUH 
58* 
24* 
57* 
37* 
22* 
14 
34* 

Stock 
rcb. Feb. 

25 22 

Schlumberger... 
Scientific Atlan.. 
SCM  
Scot Paper  
Seacon   
Seagram   
Sealed Power  
Searle 'GD-. . .. 
SearsRoebuck... 
security Fac -. 
Sedco   
Shell Oil  
Shell Trnns  
Sherwin Wms  
Sigma Aldrich. - 
Signal..  
Simplicity Patt— 

Singer  
Skyline   
Smith Inti....... - 
Srmth Kline. ...... 
Sonat  
Sony  
SoutheastBankg. 
Stn. Cal. Edison..' 
Southern Co.... 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 
Southlands  
S.w. Banctharca. 
S'weatnBel! < 
Sperry Corp 1 

Springs Inds....... 
Square D   
Squibb ' 
Stanley 1A.F.1 i 
Std. Brands ' 
SW. Oil Calif  

48 
12* 
34* 
26 X 
2373 
33* 
26* 
44 is 
34:, 
46 
37* 
56* 
36* 
25* 
43* 
27* 
233a 

2 1 6B 
13* 

18 
56* 
53 
14* 
22.-, 
351. 

14 
31 
51* 
25* 
59* 
59* 

36 
547, 
45* 

21* 
19* 
86* 

Std Oil Indiana... 
Std Oil Ohio-  
Stanley Works.... 
Stauffer Chem... 
Sterling Drug.... 
Stevens >J.P.i  
Storage . ech  
Subara Amor  
Sun Co  
Sundstrand  
Superior Oil  
Super Value Str. 
Syntex  
Sysco  
TRW  
Talt  
Tampax  
Tandem Comp... 

Tandy  
Tektronix  
Telcdyne  
Telerate  
Tenncco  
Teaoro Pet  
Texaco   
Texas Comm.BK 
Texas Eastern.. 
Texas lnstrmnts 
Texas Oil & Gas^ 
Texas Utilities. . 
Textron   
Thomas Bette  
Tidewater  
Tiger Inti  
Time Inc  

52* 
47 
21*t 
20* 
24 
22 
13* 
73* 
53* 
38'; 
581s 
25* 
44* 
35Sf 
69* 
52* 
50U 
31 ia 

31* 
631; 

160* 
20 
38 -a 
14* 
391; 
42* 
63* 

128* 
235, 
22M 
29* 
65* 
29 

61- 
40* 

Times Mirror.... 
Timken  
Tipperary  
Tom Brown  
Tosco  
Total Pet  
Toys R U S  
Trane  
Transamerica. 
Transco Energy..' 
Tran&wav  
Trans World. .. 
Travelers   
Tricertrol  
Tn Continental... 
Trinton Eegy  

Tyler   
UAL  
Unilever N.v  
Union Camp  
Umon Carbide.... 
Union Electric.... 
Union Pacific.... 
Umroyal  
Untd Brands  
Utd. Energy Res. 
Unocal  
USAIR Group  
US Fidelity* Gr . 
US Gypsum  

US Home   
US Inds  
US Shoe  
US Steel  
US Surgical  
US Tobacco  
US Trust  
U.S. West   
Utd.Technolog... 
Utd.Telecomms. 
Upjohn  

Valero Energy.... 
Varian Assoc*... 
Veri»sron  

Vulcan Materials 
Walgreen  
Walker • H■ Res . 
Wal-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B  
Waranco  
Warner Comma- 
Warner-Lambt.. 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangmt... 
Weis Markets  
Weils Fargo  
W. Point Peppi... 
Western Airline.. 
West Nth Am  
Western Union...; 
Westinghouse....' 
Westvaco  
Weyerhaeuser..., 

28* 
56* 
6 
5 
4 

11 30 
34 :q 
391, 
23i, 
39* 
31* 
241* 
51 

5-e 
227; 
15* 

25* 
304* 
80* 
70* 
52* 
12 * 
44’a 

. 127, 
19b, 
25 
36* 
35* 
55* 
52* 

! 3* 
15i« 

: 311, 
27 
lib* 
56 

: 38 
, 59* 

59 
; 19* 
I 55* 
I 245;. 
I 18* 
! 40* 
' 14* 

637A 
31* 
20* 
31* 
27* 
23* 
24* 
51 
61* 
34V 
32* 
37* 
4278 

4* 
8* 

27 Ig 
46 
317s 

29 

Wheeling Pitts — i 
Whirlpool  
White Cons  
Whittaker  
Williams Co  
Winn-Dixie Str. .. 
Winnebago  
Wise Elec Power- 
Woo I worth  
Wrigley  
Wyly  
Xerox   
Yellow Frt Sys— 
Zaoata 1 

Zayre , 
Zenith -1 
Zero , 

28* 
41 * 
35* 
19* 
26 
27 
10* 
25* 
31* 
46* 
9* 

41* 

28* 
19 U 
33A* 
26* 
19* 

47 * 
127: 
54 k 
261; 
24 
33* 
26* 
45 
337: 
47 ' 
361? 
56 
363, 
25 ' 
*3* 
27”: 
13* 

31* 
14* 
18 
S>5* 
55* 
15 
22* 
56* 
14* 
51* 
32* 
26* 
60* 
39* 
36* 
34* 
45* 
2 lb? 
lBb; 
36* 

52* 
47* 
22 
207* 
241; 
217s 
13* 
74!, 
53* 
39* 
39* 
26 
45* 
34* 
68', 
52'; 
51* 
32 

52* 
63* 

150*. 
19 
39* 
14*. 
39* 
43 
63* 

126* 
23)s 
23 
29* 
66* 
29 

Sir, 
40* 

aah 
55* 
6* 
5 
3* 

11* 
34* 
39* 
24 
59* 
31* 
24* 

' 3013 
6 

25* 
15* 

26 
29* 
80* 
711- 
£3* 
15 
44;* 
12* 
20 V 
35* 
36* 
2bi, 
55i- 
52* 

97% 
14i? 
3 He 
27i* 
12 
36* 
38 
60* 
60* 
20 
56* 
24i% 
18* 
41* 
K* 

647, 
31M 
20* 
31* 
271; 
24 

If 
62* 
34 
32 
36* 
42 

4* 
9 

2a* 
46iii 
32* 
29* 

285S 
40bs 
3740 
19*2 
26 
26* 
10* 
26* 
31., 
467* 

9 is 
41.”6 
291; 
18* 
333, 
27 
20 

KEW YORK 
Indices 

DOW JONES 

Fob. 
23 

Fch. Feb. 
21 

Fob. 
17 

Feb. 
16 

1985 84 'Since Com pil’nt 

High Low ; High . Low 

ft Industr'ls UM.65 1134.21 1159.54 1143.8? 1164.94 1287.20 ' 1027.04 : 1287.10 | 41.23 
129." 111 iS» I/S3, i3SMI(05ii-7)IIj 

H'mc Ends 70.61.' 70.90 71.03 71.05 71.18 77.84 60.85 | - - 
ifi'Bi tSiBl 

Transport.. 434.02' 494.89 4 96.5; 502.37 509.06 612.33 . 434.24*612.53 12.32 
I9'II94I . c0; 1(85) J /9>lid4i r8)f.-52i 

Utilities..... 125.76 224.56:124.61 124.66 1 25,24 140.70 119.51 , 165,32. 10,5 
.31110, . ,5f I/B3, 120/4/69 36/4J4S, 

TrzdmpVoi ■ 
GOO-I 100,700 90,060 71.890 77.360' 81.750 - i - ! - ; — 

I l : 
« Day's high 1142.38 (1145.631 low 1114.95 <I128.66< 

Feb. 17 ; Feb. 10 Feb. 3 Year ago(approx 
Industrial div. yield ^ 

STANDARD AND POORS 

4.78 4,71 4.55 4.93 

Feb. Feb. 
22 

Feb. 
21 

Feb. 
17 

Feb. 
16 

1983-64 i SineeComilt'n 

High 1 Low , High . Low 

Industrie. 

Ccmp’s'tc 

174.59 174.10 174.35 

1M.29 154.52 154.64 

Industrial div. yield c± 

Industrial P.E ratio 

Lono Gov. Bond yield 

I75.5B 175.92 134.84 154.85 194.84 3.62 
110/10, (S.1/B3H lO.'IO.'U (30/6,32, 

155.74 166.13 172.65 136.34 172.65 4.40 
(in.TDl (Si 1(85’ tIOi 10/03 11/5.3?) 

Feb. 23 ' Feb. 15 Feb. B : Year ago (approx) 

4.08 4.03 4.03 4.33 

12.59 12.72 12.64 11.52 

11.89 11.73 11.62 10.92 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Rises and Falls 

Feb. 23 Feb. 32 Feb. 21 

Feb. Fob. rob.. Feb. 
S3 ' 22 21 17 

1983-34 Issues Traded., ...1,983 1.976 
631 

j 917 
428 

3 

.1,984 
52G 

1,060 
, 399 

7 

High : Low Falls   .1,981 1 

99.63 • 80.92 Now Highs.  J 7 1 
ilD.IQt . , M- l <83> New Laws  139 | 112 I 111 

MONTREAL Fob. 
25 

1985-84 

22 

Industrial 
Combined 

Feb. 
21 

Feb. , 
20 1 High Low 

412.97 415.961 460.90 '26:9) 881.18 (4/1(83) 
397.88 400.96 441.29 (26:9) 823.12 |4/l:Bi! 

2362.4 2S77.9 2699.2 f26;9) 1949.3 (4/1/B8) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 

Thursday, Smelts 
CitiinqC 

Closing on Stocks 
Change 

Closing on 

Gulur Oil   
traded 

3.5S5.9C0 
price 
64 

day 
Chrysler  

iraded 
1.2S9J0D 

price 
26*. 

day 
- >. 

1.470.200 -1 Ford Motor ... 1.017.300 36* + * 
Mesa Feta   7 691.620 17* + ih Miiasey-Ferg.... 981.000 3% - * 
AT ft T   1.504.900 70fi — Phillips Porrlm. 947. son A1* - * 

IBM   1,471,500 109* .+• '■ Morrill Lynch ... 922.600 25i» 

1 1 I 
Feb. ! Feb. ; Feb. I Feb. . 
24 . 23 1 23 21 

1983/8 
High Low 

** Saturday February 18: Japan Nikkel-Dow 9,921.31. TEE 768.33. 
Base values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Metals— 

500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1,000: the 
Ian named based on 1875. t Excluding bands, t 400 industrials. 5 400 Industrials 
plus 40 Uiilidss. 40 Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed. 0 Unavailable. 

Bargain hunting on 
SHARPLY HIGHER levels 
developed in moderate trading 
on Wail Street yesterday, when 
investors hunted for bargains 
after a nearly seven week market 
slump. 

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus- 
trial Average way up 12.SS to 
1.147.51. reducing ils los? on The 
holiday shortened four day week 
to 1.36. while the NYSE All 
Common Index-, at SS9.R6. rose 97 
rer.Is on Lhe day and 7 cents on 
rlie week. The Transport Index 
sained 9.08 to 503.0S. Advancing 
iytncs led declines by about a 
five-io-two majority. Volume, 
however, decreased 2.8m shares 
m 8S.S5m, compared with 1 pm 
Thursday. 

Investors also reacted fo 
Thursday's news of a modest 
S300m rise in the U.S. Money 
Supply. 

Gulf led the active list, off SI 
at 363 on volume of nearly 2m 
sales. Mesa, which is tendering 
for Gulf siock. was up SI to S17’. 
Gulf offered to buy out Mesa's 
stake in Gulf at a more than 
SoOOm gain. 

Honeywell, unchanged at 3533. 
Is rumoured tn have made an 
atquisirinn offer for Tymshare. 
which did not trade. 

Gains in the active list 
included Groiler. up Si to S*4i. 
Chrysler S? to S271. Ford Si to 
SW8\ and ATT $■ to $171. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index moved up 2.70 to 
206.05. for a net Gain of 0.39 on 
rhe week. Trading volume 
decreased 1.62m shares to 3.62m. 
compared with 1 pm Thursday. 

Canada 
Sharply higher over a broad 

trading range around mid-day. 
The Toronto Composite Index 

rose 15.7 to 2.3S4.3. Metals and 
Minerals 13.9 to 2205.7. Oil and 
Gas 44.2 to 3263 3 and Banks 
4.20 to 460.9$. But Golds fell 
90.0 tn 4312.2. 

Germany 
Mosf'y higher amid optimism 

generated by the renewed 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

strength of the Deutschemark. 
The Commerzbank Index added 

6.6 at 1,034.5 as Foreign in- 
vestors flocked back to German 
stocks. 

Brokers pointed out that mar- 
kets have at least temporarily 
detachcd themselves from New 
York trends, an achievement 
largely traced to the Deutsche- 
mark's gathering strength versus 
the Dollar and the diminished 
role played hy interest rates. 

Chemicals wore broadly higher. 
A tax prnhp al Bayer, up 

DM 0.90 at 16S.7, continued tn 
hamper its performance in 
Bourse trading. 

Daimler-Benz advanced DM 7 
to 5S0 and Volkswagen nicked UP 
DM 2.60 fo 2H.1. Siemens rose 
DM 5.10 to 397.5. 

Paris 
Higher in active trading "as 

the market greeted news that 
“Trackers" were endinc their 
blockade of the Nation’s 
Highways. 

Advances outscoring declines 
by 115 to 41 in the French 
section. 

Dealers said gains on the 
Bourse could have been sleeper 
if not for continued concern 
over Wall Street’s performance 
and ihe latest report by the 
National Statistics Institute, 
which indicates that industrial 
output will remain weak. 

Banks. Foods. Motors. Elec- 
tricals. Metals. Oils and 
Chemicals advanced. Engineer- 
ings were weaker, while Port- 
folios. Stores and Constructions 
ended mixed. 

Trading in shares of Saulnes 
and Chanliers Navals France- 
Dunkerque was suspended 
because of an. order Imbalance 
following a surge of buying 
orders. 

Also trading in Crouzet was 
suspended because of an 
imbalance in orders to sell. 
Dealers said the company had 
disappointing results for 1983. 

Foreign issues were mixed. 
Americans. Germans and Gold 
Mines showed strength. 

Switzerland 
Domestic shares steady in thin 

trading with many operators out 

of the znarket.ahead of the wipeskr^ 
end. ' -r 

News that Union Bank of 
Switzerland, off SwFr 20 at 3,540., 
and Ciba-Geigy, off SwFr 15 at 
2.310, will both increase their 
dividend on 1983 business; was*. 
widely in line with market' 
expectations and failed to en- 
courage buying. 

The Swiss Bond Wvket closed; 
quietly sleady with new Swiss 
Franc Foreign Bonds marked 
lower. - ■ y- 

In Foreign shares, Dollar 
slocks traded around overnight 
New York levels in thin vahuqer 
In Dutch Internationals, Philips 
firmed. 

Tokyo .:i 
Higher in light trading on 

selective buying of speculative', 
and incentive-backed issues, . 

The Nikkei Industrial Average 
rose 23.31 to 9,962.87.. Volume. 
270m (200m) shares. — '- 

Institutional investors bought 
Electronics and Semi-Conductor 
related shares on news that - 
major integrated circuit makers 
plan to boost production * caps- ’ 
city to meet rising demand. 

Shlnetsn Chemical rose Y30 
to 1.160, Toshiba Ceramic Y7Q 
to 1.470. Nippon Kogakn Y3Q to. 
1.120 and Kokusai Electric Y70- 
to 2,050. 

Communications were"' in 
demand. 

" Populars ” and Blue. Chips 
were also higher. 

JAL lost Y30 to 3.220. despite 
forecasting a 7 per cent rise 
in passengers and a 7 to 8 per 
cent increase in cargo carried 
in the year starting April 1. . 

Foods. Beverages, non-Femms 
Merals and Car Parts were 
higher, but Textiles declined. . 

Machine Tools gained ground, _ 
including Amada up YBO.to 1490. 

Hong Kong 
The Stock Market closed near 

the day’s lows on expectations, 
that next week’s Budget may 
have an adverse impact! on 
equities. 

The Hang Seng Index fell 1S.53 
to 1.04S.76 after a quiet and 
slow trading day. 

Turnover was slightly inflated, 
though, by a single large order 

at included 
-figure; Lee ShatHKee,-A director- 
.at Hong'Kong* and fjWna Gav 

. sobf 1m shares: of. lhe ^oarpethy'' 
• at $HK7I '*erii, Bear?w clew -to ' 

Aaid. There waa Jspecnlatlon 
that' Lee ’ wants m -invest- tte 

■ funds In" the - loca^1'Property' 
■ Starket" ; iV*. -. v 

Hong Kong and Cbftut Jhayesr 
-closed: - at - : SHK73^(I.: - down. 
SHK2-50. ••/•V -N 

'Singapore ’ v-z :i-r 

- .prices advanced-in moderate^ 
Hiding on thd^8i« daY of^th« 
new settlement • "■iMODth^-hut' 
interest'was concentrated mostly: 

■ in. v smaller" compauiefc 
.; .The Straits' - Times' Tndex; 
reversed a two-day -' downtrend^ 
and rose 9.04 to 1^2276. v * But5 

the improvement appeared-to Ire: 
.mainfy a technical <mrrecfin» fp 
xecent losses: ■1 •; ■> - > 

Industrial-and commodities 
posted broad gains, -but-meat ■ 

'Other sectors showed little clear 
direction, 

• ■ Among' ihf generally 
-Property sector.i-Stogstfwre--Iwd 
jumped 45 cents to SS5.90, and 
its volume soared to nearly 10 
times its average.: Expectations 
that 1083 r profit will show a. 
substantial.-increase pyer year- 
earlier levels, which, could .laser 
to a free^ertp issue, fuelled toe 
rise, dealers said. 

Australia 
Soine profit-taking in top.wake 

of good rompany resuHs pushed 
share prices lower, in, moderate 
trading. . ■. /' 

The" All Ordinaries T Index, 
eased 1.7 to 743.8. . - - _ 

- Traders said seasonal sefflng 
of -Stocks to raise cash'for the 

'annual tax .'payments period 'con- 
tributed to the dcclHWi' 

Golds were mixed following 
Thursday’s : shari»" shins-'. Gold 
Mines'; of • KalgoorUe -further 
improved 15 cents' to A810.40. . 

Bougainville rose , one cent to 
AS2.57 bin heavy selling after its' 
five-fold profit rise.- Parent com- 
pany CRA.rose 6 cents to AW.44: 

Textiles' firmed on news of- 
Bonds Coates “Patou lifting its 
profit 18 per cent and making a 
l-for-5 bonus issue. 

-»*■ 

CANADA 
Feb. Feb. 

SlaeK 23 22 

AM JA-Intl  
Abitlbi  
Agnieo Eagle  
Alberta Energy .. 
Alcan Aluminium 
Algcma Steel  
Asbestos.  
Bank Montreal. . 
Bank NovaScotla 

Bell Canada  
Bombardier  
Bow Valley  
BP Canada Rea.. 
Bras can A  
Brinco.  
B.C. Forest  
CIL Inc ' 
CadillacFairview 
Campbell Red Lk 
Can. Cement Pf. 

Can. NW Energy. 
Can. Packers  
Can. Trurtco  
Can.imp.Sank.... 
Can. Pacific  
Can. Pac. Ents.... 

Can. Tire A...  
Carling O Kfe  
Chieftain  
Cominco  
Cons. Bathst.A. . 
Copper Lake-  
Caseke Res.  
Costain  
Denison Mines.... 
Dorasco  

Dome Mines  
Dome Petroleum 
Dominion Strs..,. 
Do m tar  
Falconbridge ~— 
Genstar  
Giant Y’lcnife  
Gt. West Ufa  
Gulf Canada  
Hawker Sid. Can. 

22* 
25* 
18* 
18 
41* 
261* 

9?a 
26* 
IS* 

SO* 
17 
23w 
23* 
5 5; i 
2.32 
11* 
2STj 
10* 
37* 
14* 

225a 
25* 
lSfe 
18* 
411" 
26Jfi 

9i» 
26* 
13* 

30* 
17 
23.5B 
23* 
35* 
2.32 
11* 
29* 
105s 
37* 
14Sa 

29* 1 29 
27 • 27* 
46 * 451- 
305* 30* 
44* 44* 
21); . 22 

11AP 
31* 
lfiis 
553; 
263A 
3.05 
3.BO 
9* 

39* 
18* 

USB 
21* 
L63« 
56 
265? 
3 OO 
3.95 
9* 

48 
10* 

19in 19* 
4.05 4.15 
19 IB* 
51 I 31* 
62 i 62 
25 . 253s 
261; ‘ 26* 
5.10 - 3.IO 
16* 16* 
is* : is* 

Hudson's Bay ' 21* 22 
Husky Oil • 9* 97B 
Imasco ' 32* 32* 
Imperial Oil A  35* 35* 
In co    17* 17* 
Indal   llAa 11* 
InL Pipe   28* 25* 
LAC Minerals ; 35* i 35* 

31 30* 
13 • 13 
4.50 4.45 
35* 35* 
13* 13M 
19* . 20 
49 * 49* 

8 . 8 
32* 22* 
16* . 163; 
437a • 44 

6ag •' 6bg 
12* ; 12* 

Macmil. Bloods!. 
Marks ft Spencer 
Massey Ferguson 
McIntyre Mines... 
Mitel Corpn  
Malson A  
Moore Corp  
NaL Sea Prods A 
Noranda Mines.. 
Norcen Energy... 
Nth. Telecom ■ 
Nova Alberta  
Numac Oil.  i 

AUSTRALIA 
All Ord. '1/1/601 
Meta* ft Minis. il/l/Sfl) 

. 743.8 745.5 ! 74J.8 ! 744.5 ' 787.9 (8:1/84] 
513.3 516.7 : 513.1 1 512.5 : 614.2 ft/9i 

. 487.8 f4/1/B5> 
411.B (4/If85> 

AUSTRIA 
Credit AiktJen (2/1/82) ! 83.63 , 54.31' 55.41, 55.45 - 58.8 (5/5) 

V 

-! 48.48 (15/2/83) 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE 131/12/681 140.93! 141. Id! 141.18 141.03'145.23/1/2 >84 r - 100.50 (4/1/83) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE la/liBSi 

i ' : 
197.46 204.811 208JO 206.80 225.21 >20i1.84l 

Ml 
FRANCE 
CAC General '.31/12/82) 
Ind Tendance i!0/!2/B3) 

• 162.7 ! 160.4 j 181.) ' 161.7 1 176.1 (25/1:84) 
104.7 j 103.2 ! 10S.fi IM.fi j 114.7 (25/1 Wi 

; 

i 96.1 <3/1.-831 
, 99.4 t3'l/34. 

' 
GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktien i'5l/12/SB> 
Commerzbank f1/12)551 

! 
552.48' 349.95 548.06 S2.4l' 570.84/2/2(84) 
1034J1Q27.B 1024.0 1D5G.9 1096.5(2/2/841 

-.   

'•241.69 I2B/I/BS) 
| 7S7.9 (26/1/65/ 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng BanklBI/7/64) 1043.78 IQS7.29'1047.22 1088.91: 1134.12 16/2/841 | 690.06 I4/1D) 

rTALY 
Banca Comm Ital. (19721 213.8 ! 220,ID1 218.59. 2I9.3S| 229.57 (1/2/84) 

' 

; 160.46 (10/1/33) ] 

JAPAN" 
Nikkei Dow (1BI5/49I 
Tokyo SE New -.4/1/bar 

i 
9962.67.9939.5 .9947.71.9970.64 10235.7 (50/l'04i 
771.73 768.8 769.98! 770.76: 779.41 i9i27B4/ 

■i  

; 7803.10 (25; 1-83) \ 
; 574.51 125,-1(631 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP CBS General (1970) 
ANP-CBS Induct (1370i 

159.4 ! 156.4 ' 1SB.B j 161,2 ! 179.9 il/2:84i 
129.6 ; 117.8 . 130.2 ! 132.1 , 147J 0/2/84( 

| 100.1 )4( l-'83l 
| 83.5 1.4)1(33) | 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE (4/1 88) 245.84 242.99 240.K' Zifi.53 247.85 (1/2/84) ! 99,01 (4< 1/S51 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times (19661 1D22.76 1612.72 1016.45 1026.76 1071.9 J (Stf/BO ■ 712.23(5/1/83) j 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold«1998) 
industrial (1B58) 

982.7 1005.3 1 994.0 ' 964.5 1 1099.5 r 1/2,VS) 
984.7 578.8 . 975.8 ! 972.4 I 100B.4 (9:1/84/ 

C 

691.4/1,11/ C 
704.9 (3ii/B3) f 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE (80/12iSSI 117.4 117.97.118.19: 118.19i 119.18 (21/2/84) 

F 
100.00 (30/12/BIi C 

SWEDEN 
Jaeobson ft P. (1/1/68) 1531.79 1539.7 j154J.4l 1664.43! I&B4J (J/2,-B4> 

  c 
896.18 (3/1/83) h 

SWITZERLAND 
SwissBan kC pn^SI/iaftB) 

! j 
375.5 ; 370,4 * 370,2 j 573.2 ! 588.7 (S|1<M) 

K 
284.4 (4/1/831 P 

WORLD 
Capital inti. (1/1/7 0/ 

1 . . i 
178.8 i - , 178.9 j 178.0 [ 107.2(20(1,-84) 

fi 
154.8 (8/1/831 S 

Oak wood Pet... 
Pan CanPeL.-... 
Patino    
Placer Dev..:.'...7 
Power Corp  

8* 
22* 
10* 
21 

8* 
23* 
10* 
20* 

., XSii 1BI- 
1 9* ■ U 
.. 10* 1048 
.' 12 12 

16* 16 
. 31- 32* 
. 26.* 26-] 

6.13 5.13 
.. 41 Jfl 403; 
1 25l2 25* 
.. 8* • ■ 8* 

. 27J; 37 
07* . 9se 

37E-/, • 37* 
i 371, 1 37(, 

16* 16 
, 811. ■ 213* 

16 ' 1S79 1 25* . 25J$ 
. 14* ; 1438 

' 64lz 1 65* 

DENMARK 
i 

Feb. 24 I Price I + or 
. Knr % I — 

Aarhus die ; 
Andeisbanken...'. 
Baltic Skand .. .. 
CopHandelsbank 
D. Sukkerfab  
Danske Bank  
East Asiatic  
Forenedc Brygg. 
Forenede Damp. 
GNT Hldg  
1.5.5.B  
Jyske Bank.  
NovoInd   
Prtvatbanken  
Provinsbanken... 
Smldth iFi. ' 
Soph us Berend.. 
fuptrfoa  

420 : 
243 > 
630 
255 : 
675 ! 
298 ' 
189 
1.100 
175 
580 , 
695 . 
610 
2,615 
389 '. 
325 • 
235 
1,235 
480 

FRANCE 

Feb. 24 Price 
Fri. 

+ or 

Emprunt 4**5 1973'l,970 i 
Emprunt 73, 1875 9,993 | 
CNE3S 13,380 
Air Liquids , 51T J 
BIC  405 i 
Bouygues  688 . 
BSN Gervais 12,535 
CIT-Alcate! 1,356 
Carrefour -1,505 
Club Medrter'n...' 800 - 
CFAO   560 
Cle Eancaire   454 ; 
Con meg  210.5 
Creusot Loire  
Party  : 
DumezS.A. ’ 
Eaux (Cle Gent... 
Elf-Aquitaine  
Gen. Occidental 
I metal ] 
Lafarge Coppee. 
L'Oreal  3,240 i 
Log rand   1.940 ] 
Mai sons Phenix... 277 
MatraS.A 1,545 
Michelin B  907 ) 
Midi (Cle) -1,404 I 
Moot- Hen nessy... 1,410 
Moulinex  ■ 90 - 
Nord Est ! 50.9' 
Pemod Ricard....; 680 . 
Perrier I 490 
Pet roles Fra. • 308 
Peugeot S.A ! 237 ! 
Poclain  1 56.7; 
Printempa Au.....; 140.9 
Radiotech   
Redoute ; 
Rouasel-Uclaf..... 
Schneider 5.A....I 131 I 
Sefimeg  247 I 
Skis Rossignol 1,299 1 

Telemech Elect..1,1,595 
Thompson (CSF).' 321 I 
Valeo ; 272 j 

47.2 
787 
800 
543 
229 
584 . 
80.4, 

332.51 

357.0, 
1,095 
762 I 

-11 
+ 28 

+ 4 
+4 
+ 30 
+ 80 
—9 
4-24 
+ 11 
* 19 
+ 9 
•*0,6 
+ 1.2 
-11 
+ 18 
+ 26 
+ 3.8 

—15 
-0.9 
+ 1.5 
T 50 
-26 
-3.1 
+ 14 
+ 23 
+ 18 
+ 54 
-0.6 
+ 1.8 
+ 12 
+ 28 
+ 3 
+ 8 
—4.3 
+ 2.4 
-7.8 
+ 25 
+ 25 
-3.8 
-5 
+ 44 
+ 33 
+ 13 
-4 

GERMANY 

Feb. 24 Price I + or 
Dm. ! - 

AEG-Telef   98.9 -0.7 
Allianz Vers • 792 

Feb. 24 Price 1 + or 
Sent — 

Creditanstalt  814 + 1 
Goesser...    327 —3 
Interunfall  410 
Laenderbank  215 
Perlmooscr  334 + 1 
Steyr-Daimler.... 158 ■^1 
Veitscher Mag... 212 

KHD   | 
Kloeckner.... 

Linde   
Lufthansa..,. 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Feb/ 24 Price 
Fra, 

+ or 

Sofina  
Solvay «... 
Tractionel  
UC8  
Vloilie Mont  

. 1,450 
- 5,200 

. 3,525- 

.- 2,010 
soz; 

. 5,290 
. 2,295i 
... 5,960, 
. 2,250 
.• 3,286 

3,430; 
3,0B0| 

... 5,300 
: 1,810' 

.: 6,900: 
■: 9,500; 
.= 6.950 
. 8,200 
. 3,225 
J 1,715 

6,400' 
3,730 

J 5,250 
.1 4,650' 

4,070 

+e 

-s 
—3 

— IB 
-10 

—s"" 
—15 
+ 20 
+ 10 
-16 

Zfi0" 
+ 30 

+ 5 
-5 
-30 

25 
-45 
-iao 
-25 

BASF   167 
Bayer ■ 168.7 
Bayer Hypo : 275.5 
Bayer-Verein i 344 i 
BHF-Bank   289,6: 
BMW • 417.5 
Brown Baveri ' 229.8- 
Commerzbank... 1B5.7 
Cont'l. Gumml  131.8 
Daimler-Benz ....J 580 j 
Degussa- ; 383 ) 
Demag ' 146 : 
D’sche Babcoc...'. 164,5| 
Deutsche Bank...) 384 i 
Dreedner Bankk.' 178 
GHH : 142 
Hochtief. • 490 
Hoechst 182.3| 
Hoesch Werke....) 124.5 
HoIzmannfPl—! 440 
Horten  
Kali und Salz  

197.5 
198 

+2,7 
+ 0.9 
-2 
+5 
+ 4,5 
-0.5 
+ 1.1 
+ 1.7 
+ 1 
+7 
+ 1 

Zoiii' 
+ 3.5 
+ 0.5 
-1 
—1 
+ 2.4 
+ 2.5 
+ 1 
-0.4 

Karstadt.  \ 257.8| 
242.5 
240 1 

69 j 
86 ; 

375.1- 
161.5’ 

  137 
Mannesmann  145.8: 
Mercedes Hid < 518 . 
Meta Mg esc 11 ! 241.5; 
Muench Rueck ...11,160 [ 
Preussag  278 i 
Rhein West Elect! 168 : 
Rosenthal-....v....' S4S : 
Schering   332.8, 
Siemens ; 397.5i 
Thysaen,.;   88.S, 
Varta ; 180.2; 
Veba - ' 175,5, 
V.E.W„ 123 
Verein-Weat. ■ 320 
Volkswagen ! 211.1- 

+ 1^ 
+ 1.5 
+ 1.5 
+ 2 

+b"i 
+ 1.7 
+ 1 
+ 2.3 
+ 11 
+ 1.5 

+ 3 
-8.5 
+8 
— 1.2 
+ 5.1 

'+2I7 
+ i.o 
+ 1.5 
+2 
+ 2.6 

ITALY 

Feb, 24 Price 
Lire 

+ 
or 

Banca Com'le.....i35,70o* 
Bastogl-IRBS ; 160 | 
Centrale _...! 1,723.- 
Gredtto Varesino1 5,ioa 
nat i 4,i2a 
Flnsider I 43 . 
Generali Aulcur 38,500| 
invest...  3,iea 
itafeementi. 47,58a 
Montedison.  225 
Olivetti I 4,2IK 
Pirelli Co , 5,i9a 
Pirelli Spa ! 1,73® 
SniaBPD   1,5011 
Toro AMIC. ]l3.270i 
do. Prof 110,130 

r-ZOD 
—3,4 
+ 145 
+ 190 
-18 

+100 
+ 6 
+ 100 
-3 
+ 16 
+ 4 
-11 
-9 
+ 20 
-20 

NETHERLANDS 

Feb. 24 Price | + or 
FIs 

ACF Holding | 
AEGON  1 
Ahold  

AMEV  j 
AMRO -I 
Broderc Cert  
Bos Kails Westm.l 
Buehrmann-Tot-l 
Cal I and HMgs.....; 
Credit Lyon'is BK1 

Elsevler-NDU  
GisL Brocades...’ 
Helneken- — 
   
Hunter Douglas..; 
Int Mueller  
KLM  
Naraden   
Nat Ned Cert... 
Ned. Credit Bank) 
Ned Mid Bank. 
Nedlloyd I 
Oca Grinten j 
Ommerem Van.iJ 

Pakhoed   
Philips..  
Rijn-Schelda .... 
Robe co    
Rodamco...»  
Rolmco   
Rorento  
Royal Dutch  
Unilever I 
VMF Stork. ! 
VNU | 
West Utr Bank.. J 

180 . 
128.5 
214.0 
102.5 
401 : 
152.B 

75.0 
190 . 

46.7! 
6i.s: 
36.7, 
36.01 

515 I 
148.5, 
139.6! 
48.5' 
24.1! 
35 j 

174 
405i 

218 f 
39.2 

171.0! 
113.01 
236.7! 
28.9! 

65 | 
44.9- 

4.1' 
325.0' 
132.3. 
308.2 
201^ 
150.4 
244 

93 ! 
149.5' 
126 : 

+ 5.0 
+ 2.9 
+ 6.3 
+ 9 
+ 1.B 
+2.2 

+0.5 
+ 0.2 
+0.8 
+ 1 
+ 2.0 
+ 1.5 
+3.0 
+0.6 

+ 3‘ 
+ 0.i 
+ 8 

+4.5 
+ 1.5 
+ 3.7 
+0.3 

+SU 
-0.1 
+ 1.B 

+ 0.7 
-0.3 
-0.6 
+ 6 
+ 3 
+ 3,5 
+ 6 

NORWAY 

Feb. 24 Price [ + or 
Kroner; — 

Bergens Bank..-.! 157 ... 
Barregaard-  270.0; +2.5 
Christiania Bk.--. 156 !    
Den Norsk Credit] 162.5] —1,5 
Elkem -I 166.0 +1.5 
Norsk Data.  270 ! +1 
Norsk Hydro—....' S8Z.5‘ -3.5 
Storebrand i 199 ! —5 

SPAIN 

Feb. 24 Price + or 
PtaSi - 

Boo Bilbao  ( 230   
Bco Central  [ 328 -1 
Bco Exterior  203. -1 
Bco Hiepano.  240 -2 
Bco Santander.. 288 
BcoVIzoayJu,  359 
Dragados  140 -2 
Hldrola  53.5 + 0.3 
Ibarduero   
Petroieos   

66.2 
110.3 

-0.8 
-3.3 

Telefonica  79.7 —0.3 

SWEDEN 

Feb. 24 Price I + or 
Krcnori — 

AGA  
Alfa-Laval .......... 
ASEA (Free). I 
Astra (Free)- ! 
AUa» Copco > 
Ballden I 
Cerda (Free) ' 
Cellulose i 
Electrolux B   
Ericsson   
Esse it e'   
Mo Och Domsjo 4 
Pharmacia  
Saab-Scania 1 
Sandvlk...»—..., 
Skandia  I 
Skan Enskl>da—-i 
SKF   | 
SL KopparborgsJ 
Sven HandolaOn. 
Swedish Match 
Volvo B iFree) 

386 
290 
395 
565 
126 
400 
500 
.177 
272 
368 
326 
445 
286 
370 
349 
408 
372 
188 
730 
226 
273 
450 

+ 1 
-5 
-5 

—1 
-8 
+ 1 
—1 

—9 

—10 
+ 1 
+ 2 
+ 1 
—5 
+ 6 
—2 
-10 

SWITZERLAND 

- ! • ! +or 
Fab. 24 Price j - 

Fra. 

Alusulsse I 890 
Bank Leu I 4,550! 
Brown Baveri „...i 1.5001 

Giba Geigy  2.J 10r 
do. i Part Certs). 1^10; 

Credit Suisse.—..'. 2,355 
Elektrowatt.»....! 2,675 
Fl sober (Geo.)| 873 
Genevolse    3,760 
Hofr-Roohe Ptc**|iia,ag6 
Hoff-Roolie 1/10.'10^ 79 
Jacob* Suchard.l 6,700 
Jelmoli   ; L7B0 
Landis ft Oyr  1,400 
Nestle— [ 4,840 

+ 5 

+ 5 
-15 
—S 
—6 
+ 36 
+ 3 

Oer-Buehrla....... 
Piralii 1 

Sandoz(Br)......„ 
Sandaz (PtCtsi....1 

Schindler /PtCts)] 
Swissair   
Swiss Bank.   
Swiss Relnsea— 
Swiss Volksbk—.. 
Union Bank   
Winterthur   
Zurich Ini. i 

1,3151 
253 

6,900 
1.0BO 

550. 
l,d35| 

343i. 
7,900! 
1,470' 
3,540! 
a.sod 

17,325! 

+87 
+508 
+25 
-20 
-10' 
-ao 
—5 
+8 
+ 85 
+ 10 
—10 
+ B 
—3 

-20 
-50 
-95 

AUSTRALIA 
] Price [ +or 

Fob. 24 lAust».[ — 

ANZ Group———I B.B2 r 
Acrow AusL—.-.J *5 • 
Alliance OU D. ...i 0.85 
Ampol Pet  1.67.! 
Aust Cons Ind ..J 1.79. | 
Aust Guarant— 2.8. 
AusL Nat- inds... 2.42 , 
AusL Paper»—.4 2.16 . 
Bell Group. 6.2 { 
Bond Carp HldgsL U? ; 

B'ville Copper ...: 2.57 \ 
Bramble* inds.»J. 2.90 i 
Bridge Oil   3.25 
BHP» 4 13.951 
CRA 1:8.44 I 
CSR» ...........j 3.72 
Carlton Utd     3.82 
Castle malne Tjnu 4J8 
Coles (GJO [ 3.62 
Comal co 3.05 
ConsoUdetod Pw 1.12 
Costain Aust—... i -LS€ 
Dun lop Aust—i X.46 
EJL lnds».....—' B.4 
Elders IXL»  4.80 
Energy Res—.—. 1.56 
Gen Prop Trust J 1.98 f 
Hard* ri.) • 3.45 | 
Hartogen Energy. 8.B8 I 
HeraldWy Ti meal. 3.15 
ICI Aust 11 2Ji5 I 
Jimb‘lanai50oFP! 0.36 j 
Kia Ora Gold i 0.18 ; 
Lend Lease—..... 4.65 
MIM_ .{ 3.38 ■ 
Mayne NiokJess.^ a.50 . 
Meekatharra 0.85 
MyerEmp I 1.87 { 
Nat. Com. Bk.. 3,58 , 
Nows.. ».».«. 10.6-. 
Nicholas Wwi»..' 3.05.1 

+0,1)2 

+dj> 

Ttiiw 
—D.D5 
—0.05 
—aoi 
+ 0.04 

—O.T2 
+OJ11 

-0.06 
+0M 
—O.D3 

—O.M 
—O.M 

+W# 
-O.M 

+0.02 

7OM 
+aw 

—Q.US 
+0.91 
+ 0.91 
+0.18 

North Bkn HUL-L2.8S 
Oakbridge...—..'.L-0.96 
Otter EJ5»I 
Pancont'l :   
Ron ser Cone — 
Rockitt ft Coin— 
Repco  — 
Santos  
Smith IH.) -| 
Southland Mln'g. 
SpargosExpl...— I 
Thos. Natwido—I 
Tooth   .—I 

UMAL Qona».»». 
Vamgas»  
Western Minlng.J 
Westpac —4 
Woods fde Petrol. 
Wool worths— 

+0.K 
+0.95 
T-0.1 
-QJ»+ 

-OJH 

0.78 
uu +0.B2 
1.62 —OUT 
aj3S —0J12 
1J22 ... 
7.44 —oja 
4^5 
0.31 -081. 
41^4 +OJIT 
2.12 + 0.02 
S.0Q 

3.67 +0.K 
3.85 
4.10 
S.E8 —0.07 

-0.94 +0.03 
2. S3 +0J)B 
3.40 ’ 

HONG KONG * 

Feb. 24 
■ - I . 

Prloe i + or 
HJC.8, — 

Bank East Asie^.. 28.4 
Cheung Kong..-^ 8.9 
China Ught.—'.—j 12.7 i 
Hang Lung Da vet - 2.2 < 
Hang Seng Bank., .43.23 
HK Electric..:  6.4- , 
HK Kowloon WhJ 4J ! 
HK Land...l—3.47- 
HK Shanghai 81J 8.75, 
HK Telephone..-.-! -45.50- 
Hutchison Wpa.~i 15.3 i 
Jardlna Math..—-1 12.2 L 
New World Dev.-..< 3.47 
Orient O'seas.—J- ■ 2^5j 
O'seas Trust Bk- 3.47! 
SHK Props^...;.»J - 6.-7SI 
Swire Pao A 17.4 1 
Wheel’k Ward AJ 5.6 f 
Wheel'kM’tl me »; 2.001 
World Int. HMga.f 2,3 1 

r-OJ* 
70J! 

-L0 
—0.1 
—0J15 
+-O.I5 

-0.5 
-0.4 
—O.M 

—QJJ6 
-0^ 
-0.07 

^o.i 

IAPAN 

Fob. 24 

Aimomoto.  
Alps Electrio— 
Amada  
Asahl Chem 
Asahi Glass  
Bridgestone 
Canon    
Casio Comp»... 
Chugal Pharm 
Citizen  
Daiel  
Dal Nippon Ptg 
Dalwa House..., 
Eb*ra»   
EJsai   
Fanuc.....—  
Fuji Bank  
Full Film.......... 
FUJIMWH.. 
Fujitsu —.... 
Green Cross..... 
Hatogawa  
Heiwa Real. Est. 
Hitachi  
Hitachi Credit. 
-Honda 
House Food— 
Hoyo     
ItohIC)   
Ito-Yokado  
Iwatau ........ 
JAQCS—    

Price 
Yen 

\+ or 

Ju*eo-..—....„ 
Kajima............ 
Kao 8oap-—.. 
Kashlyama...— 
Kirin    
Kokuyo    
Komatau   

989 
'2,670 

-1 l,l go 
~ 405 
.. 684 
.. 591 
...Mao 
..X430 

970 
640 
700 

• 950 
,..| -502 
J 335 
-.|X.1S0 , 
...11.050^ 

76V 
2.110 

800 
1,330 

. 1,570 

. 382 

. 634 

lijreo 
1,01 D 

808 
1,350 

295 
2,010 
S.240 

568 
>3,320 

860 
293 
678 
639 
MO 

1,100 
. 497 

—1 
+80 
+80 

481 
-10 
+20 
+2 
+ 1. 

+ 1 

"+So*: 

+50 

-id’ 

+2Q 
—10 
—1 
+/IS ■ 

lao" 
-10 
»<nliu 
+70 
+8 
—30 
+ 80. 
-8 
—30 . 
—10 

’—6 
+ 83: 

+367 
—6 

IAPAN (continued) 
I Prloe 1 

- Feb. 24 Yon”1 
+ or 

KonlsMroku-»—! 860 j ......... ? 

Kubota '.4;. 313 -3 V \ 
Kumagio ■■ . -',^ 440 . £J*“" * 
Kyoto Ceram Ic . lBif 10 -40 - 
Maeda Const......;■■ 600 f +6- 
Makfno Milling... 1.580 
Makfta -|1.070 
MafUbenl   L 877 i 
Marudai . I 649 ] 

SKS1.:   .« 
M*ta Sec WorksJ 669 , +19- 
MWir Bank—t T60 . -5 
M'MshlCorp. ? 623 | +S ' 
M'biShiEIeo « 386 , —2 • 
M'blshl Estate. .. I 
MHI.+ 
Mitsui Co.—-  
MUsul Estate-.... 
Mitaukoshl I 
NGKJnsulators...l 
Nthoh Cement.. J 

+ 60 ' 
+sa 
+ 6 
+ 4 
-20 

+ 8. 455 
2364—1 
338 ~1 '' 
711 -4 
360 I -A . 
aas:l;+.85. 

   ai5-r+iff: 
Nippon Dense.-.! 1,900 ]•. +«. 
Nippon Erect. i1-3™ ! +'«>.. 
Nippon Express..! 278 I —2. 
Nippon Gakkl».»: 640 -16; 
Nippon Kokarr»..' 139 ..»»»»' 
Nippon Oil 11,020 I +»- 
Nippon Seiko. ; 560 L 
Nippon Shimpan.; 723 ’ +f 
Nippon Steel  
Nippon Suisan... J 

Nippon Yuaeh .. . .■ 
Nissan Motor.—..! 
Nisshin Plow  
Nlsshln Storfi- .. 
Nomura  

162 , 
305 

11,500! +3Q0 
241 | -3 ' ” 
70S- +1 • 
450 ! —a 

-Sankye —.. 
Sanyo Elect.  
Sapporo    
Seidsui Prefab— 

Shlseido   
Sony - 
Stanley—.: 
S'tomo Ele  
S'tomo Marina — 
S’tomo Metal  
Talhel Dengyo.— 
Tatoei Corp ....... 
Taisho Pharm.... 
Takeda...... 

Tokyo Marine. 
TBS   -  

TokyoStyle-  

| 180 + 1 . 
.714 +4 ■' 
985 + 5 : 

,1,B00 +30 • 
.3.170 —40 

684 + 3 
i.oao +10- 

655 -15 
541 +4 . 
380 +2 : 
654. -1. . 

8,200 
1,230 

+00 
. +10 

545 
705 +2 
950 +5. 

. —30 • 
738' •-ss : 
B7B +20 ■ 
303 + 7 
185 -a 
52t -3 . 
214 —T. 
983 T-ll 
700- +3- • 

6,680 + 1QO 

686 
531 |i|-1|llll 

730 “T-10 . 
1,280 i+10 

170 —2 
'6Bt- 
990 rn 
324“, .—!' ' 

-674] + 1 . 
388" q-8 

.380. 
550.’ 4-5. 

'it' 

--n 
—.‘■a ;; 

»i.; 

.1- V I 

J 11 

Toppan Print — 
Toray. .i 
Toshlba-Bect.,...l 
TOTO— 
ToyoSeikan I 701 - 
Toyota Motor1.3304 +10 
Victor^... _._ 3,810 +60 , 
Wacoat  ,.1-720- {.46 1 
Yamaha...-..——v'Sfte ;: 
YamanOuchl 1,290 : +20 _ 
YamaaaUd».7—...J. 771 r-+3 -v 

Yasuda Fire »i 25ft' i 
Yokognva-BdgeJ-' '430 I »—.>. 

SINGAPORE 

Fab. 24 

»0N oi 
^Oli. sri.v. 

^ 11 

j Price | + or 

Bouataad Hldga. 
Cold Storage..;... 
DBS'  j 
Fraser ft Ne«ve».< 
GBntJng»^._L.L. J 
Haw Par. Broe..; 
In cheapo Bhd»... 
Keppa|I Shipyard] 
Maiay Banking... 
Malay Brew*.  
Multi Purpose— 
OCBC...»»7— -... 
OUB»...... 
Sima Darby»...,ril 

strortasrmiwp. 
Straits Trdg..—J 
UOB.   j 

2.82 
4.5B 
а. 95 
б. 46 
5.60 
8.73 
2.91 
3.44 
9.95 
6MS 
2.03 
ILl 
4.66 

1,-75 
5.8 
5.8. 

+ 0JBS 
+ 0.M 
■^O.K 

? *«l!i 
+AM, 
+ Q,»! 
+O.M 
+a» 
r-0M 

SOUTH AFRICA ; 

Feb.. 24 .— ' Prloe (. +;«r 
-- f Randf- >+. 

-0J6 

14.1« 
76 ‘ [ —W. 

SJB 

Abereom^—.,.-.|! a» \ 
AE &CI....».   8J15; HI: 
Anglo Am Coal...'1 9G.85T +1 
Anglo Am Corp.:.[ 28 -1 ^036’ 
Anglo Am COM...f 145 1-4,25 
Barclays Bank—I 19JB i —...... 
Bartow Rand...«;J 
Buffets-   
CNA Oallo^»»*.l  
Currio Finantta.,.1 -4.7 
Da Beers...;. 10JI i -O.T5 
Driatont«In„  44.261 —1.75 
FS Geduld«....;J 52 l.-^S 
Gold nekti«Jk,»f "to-:-. il^x. ■ 
"!“hveWSteel„»f 

bankI-.-^....[xw {.  

Proto* fltog*. i 3.48f-0.» - 
Rembrandt ».,i.4 a4 4 . 
R*nhlos».... .16,5 f.+ Q^fc, 
Ruat. Pl«t«*<,..,..i 14J5 , 
SageHMg 
BABt«n«r..»S..J. 7.68. *035 ., 
iSmith IC.GL.....»J 83.5-1 . 
[Tongaat fluiottaJ "11.MI. -0,1 .r 
Unbec rjlp- - 8.181 . 

T,. 

NOTES — Prion Oft- Mg tm ■ guotsd oc* - 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS 

D ollar weak 
The ’. dollar; was Again weak* 

T moving .downwards despile rising. 
U.S. money supply, and expand- 
ing economy, and wars in the 
Middle East- all factors, that 
would have pushed the currency 
up only a few weeks' ago. 

Ml money supply rose by 
rather less than the market 
expected, but Is now only Just 
within its target range, while 
Thursday’s figure on durable 
poods confirmed fast economic 
growth, but the market is now 
concerned about the effects of 
this on Inflation, and was not 
snrprised in :seeing consumer 
prices rise 0.B per cent last 
month, compared with a revised 
0.3 per cent in December. Until 
recently the .dollar would have 
been s»ppart«J by the Implica- 
tion th 31 rising inflation meant 
Huh interest rates, but with 
dealers worried about U.S. com- 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

pctitivencss even the wars In the 
Gulf and Lebaivn were unable 
to support ihe dollar which fell 
To DM 3.6305 from DM 3.6535 
against the D-raark; FFr S.1025 
from PFr S.1750 against the 
trench Sv,-Fr 2 1770 from 
.SwFr 2.1865 iu terms of the 
Swiss f/um-; and YZ33.05 from 
Y233.35 acoinst the yen. 
. Jhe dollar's trade-weighted 
index on Bank of England figures 
fell- tn 127.5 from 128.0. 

Sterling's trade-'weighted index 

£ lu New York (latest) 

Feb. 24 Prow, close 

Spot 51.4715-472331.4630-4636 
l month OXia-O.11 dis 0.09-0.10 dis 
3 months 0.33 0.37 die 0.34.0.36 dis 

IS months 1.73-1.85 dis 1,76.1.83 dis 
£ forward rotes are quoted in U.S. cents 

discount. 

Feb. 84 £ s’ ( ^ 
I Note Rataa 

Agentina PMO... 41.B3-4I.SQ 28.52.28. ft 5 ....i 87.15-37.45 
Austraft* Dollar. 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 

1.3550.1.5570 
1*725.8-1,736.3 

1.0596-1.0600 
1,176-1,183 

Belgium  
Denmarh  

B2.30JI3.10 
..J 14.11-14.26 

riximiu KiiirM.., o.giwiMUDOD i D.B IDU-I.DOIU Frangt    11,87-11.98 
Greek Drachma. 147.76.148.131100.7S-101.16 Germany...,.  3.eSU-3.89U 
Hang Kong Dollar, 11.403.11.41S I 7.7730-7,7780 Italy-   i 2376-2405 
Iran Rial. 1 186.75- ! 87.40* Japan ! 340-345 
KuwaitDlnar(KD) 0,4286.0.429310^a2W45.2SC4Q Netherlands..-.....: 4.564.39 
Luxembourg frj 79.20-70.50' 55.83-55.85 Norway  21.09-11.80 
Malaysia Dollar,. .3,4210-3.4270 ; 2.3520-2.5535,Portugal  190-200 
New Zealand Dir. 3.2120-2.2170 ; 1.3040-1.5065 Spain   219 229 
Saudi Arab.Riyal 5.1400-6.1310 ; 3.5060^.5100 Sweden i 11.49-11.60 
SlnBBPore Dollar 8.2160-8.1880 2.1246-2.1860 Switzerland  a.lB^^.Sl^ 
Sth Air Lean Rand 1.7710-1.7740! 1.2035-1.2066 United States.... 1.46i4.l,48U 
UJLE. Dirham... 5.384B 5.3&00 3.6720-5.6750 Yugoslavia  199-210 

■ Batting am. 

declined to 82.6 from 82.7, after 
standing at S2.5 at noon, and $2.6 
at the opening. The pound rose 
90 points to S1.4710-1.4720, but 
fell to DM 3.8725 from DM 35825 

and FFr 11.92 from FFr 11.9525. 
It was firmer against noo-EMS 
currencies h owever. rising t o 
SwFr 3-2050 from SwFr 3-20, 
and Y343.25 from Y341.50. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Feb 24 
Day's 

spread Close One month 
7, Threa 

months 
U.S. 1-46T0-1.473S 1.4710-1.4720 0.07-0.12e dis 
Canada 1.8250-1.B400 1-8380-1.8390 0.05-0.15c dla 
Nat hind. 4.33 V4.401: 4.3SH-4 -37L IVit pm 
Belgium 78.85-79.60 79.20T79.30 20-30C dla 
Denmark 14 08-14.28 14.19»,-14.20H 030-1 -3Sor« dis 
Ireland 1.2401-1.2600 1SS90-1SSS0 0.254.330 die 

W. Ger. 3.83V3.B91! 3.88>,-3-871,7 1W.pl pm 
Portugal 192.50-194.50 193.75-194.25 285-660c dla 
Spam 220.40-223.20 221.75-221-95 l70-t35e As 
Italy 2384V24084 240C,

J-2402’J 16-17llro dis 
Norway- 11.04-11.17 11.12VH-131* 2.B-3.80oie «T* 
France 11.83-1T.97 11.9TV1t.92** 6^,-7**: dts 
Sweden 11.40V11.Wi n.54^-1l65U l.S5-2.40ore (ft* 
Japan 339V344L 342>.-3«P, 0.70-0.60y pm 
Annins 27.08V27.45 27.28-27.33 7V5Sgro pm 
Switz. 3.17V3.21*, 3.20-3.21 1>4-1>,c pm 

Belgian rats is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene fC.FS-32 75. 
Si*, month forward dollar 0 77-0.82e dis. 12-month 1.745-1-B5c dis. 

■February 23—the closing i«ia should have resd 3.87V3.8SV 

-0.77 0-32-0.37die 
-0.65 0^5-0.35die 

3.09 3>«-3Vpm 
—3.78 73-83 dis 
—0.70 2.80-3.8Sd1s 
-232 0.93-1.068)* 

3.49 3V3 pm 
-25.51 700-1365da - —9.87 540-590die - 
-7.99 50«k-S2",dis 
-3.48 10.0-11.Odla 
-7.06 26-27 dla 
-2.CS 4.40-5.40dia 

2.27 2.25-2.15 pm 
2.91 23V18>. pm 
5.62 4V4*. pm 

% 
_p.e. 
-0J4 
—0.45 

3.20 
-3.94 
-0.94 
-3.17 

3.36 
-2129 
-10.19 
—8.62 
—3.77 
-8.89 
-1.70 

§£ 
5.46 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Fob 24 
Day's 

spread Cl< One month 
% 

P-e- 
Three 

months 
•X. 

PJ. 
UKt 
Ireland! 
Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
W. Ger. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwlIZ. 

1.4810-1.4735 
1.1665-1.1700 
1.2487-1.2509 
2.9695-2.9800 
63.80-53.95 
3.6350-8.5775 
2.6225-2.6460 
131.50-132.85 
150.85-151.25 
1630VI635 
7.584O-7.580O 
80900-8.1326 
7.8425-7.8550 
232.25-233,40 
18.53-IB. 58 
2.1725-2.1860 

1.4710-1.4720 
1.1890-1.1700 
1.2495-1.2500 
2.9695-2.9715 
53.83-63.85 
9.6450-9.6500 
2.6300-2.8310 
131.50-132.00 
150.90-151.00 
1632-1833 
7.5675-7.5725 
8.1000-8.1050 
7.8450-7.8500 
233.00-233.10 
18.54-19.58 
2.1765-2.1775 

0.07-0.12e dim 
0.24-0.21c pm 
0.02c pm-per 
1.00-0-90c pm 
12-17c dis 
Lore pmJ, die 
0.91-0-S6pf pm 
17S-375c dis 
110-126C dis 
SV-IOVirfl dis 
1.45-2.05ore dis 
4V-5V: dis 
0.70-1 .lOore dis 
O.62-0.58y pm 
6.10-5.50gre pm 

-0.77 0.32-Q.37dis -0.94 
2-31 0.72-0.62 pm 2-30 
O.tO 0.07-005 pm 0.19 
3.83 3.05-2.95 pm 4.03 

-3.23 35-44 die -2.97 
— "• MI-I, dis — 

4.03 2.84-2.79 pm 4.27 
-2S.V) 4S0-900di* -20.45 
-9.34 330-385 dis -9-21 
—7.44 S1-31V dis -7.88 
—2.77 5.10-5-60dls —2.83 
-7.77 17-19 dim -B.89 
—1.38 1.25-1.75dhi —0.76 

3.09 2.07-2.02 pm 3.51 
3.75 19.25-17.25pm 3.94 
6.06 3^0-3.46 pm 639 1.12-1.08c pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rata is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 56.18-58.23. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Fab. 84 Pound StTllng ; U.S. Dollar ; Oeuscha ITI'K ; JapaneseYen French Franc Swiss Franc j Dutch Guild , Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fran 

^ouad Sterling IT ! 2.472 i 3.973 i 343.3 i 12.93 3.206 4.373 I 2403. 1.839 7P.S5 
US. Dollar 0.680 ! i- . 1 . 2.631 ! 233.1 j 8.103 2,177 2.971 1633. 1.250 ! 53,84 

Deutsche mark 0.258 0360 1 1 1. ' 1 88.64 3.078 | 0.828 1.129 | 620.1 0,475 20.46 
Japanese Yen 1,000- 8,913 - 4J!87 • 1 11.28 1000. 34.73 9.337 12.74 l 6996. 5,366 230.9 

French Franc 10 . 0.639 i T.E34 • 1 ’ 3.F49 288.0 i 10. | 2.689 3.668 2015. i 1.542 66.48 
Swiss Frano 0.312 ! 0.45.8 1,208 107.1 3.718 ! 1. 1.384 749,S | 0.674 24.75 

Dutch Guilder 0^29 1 | 0.337 -■ ' j 0,686 : 78.50 2,726 0.733 1. 549.2---' 1- - -0,420 i:- 18.12 
Italian Lira 1 poo OJ416 I' 0.613 - { 1.613 142.9. 4,964 1.335 - 1J321 1000 1 0.766 | 33.00 

Canadian Dotlar 0JJ44 '( 1 0.800 '. ' [ SL106 I ' 186.7 6.494 ] 1.743 ! I 2.578 1330. 43.11 
Bslgian Franc-100 - . 1,263 !. 1.857. ■. 4.886 . 1 453.1 ; 15.04 1 4.044 1 5.617 3030. 1 8.320 100. 

easier 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

Feb. 24 .create InterbankAuthority ; Company 1 Market ! Tr«isury j Treasury ; Bank • Sank I'jgjj* 
1984 : Q: CCP 031: deposits .Deposits J Deposits j tBuyj iSolh > <Euyi tsem 

Short-tenn interest rates were 
slightly easter on the money 
market yesterday. Three-month 
interbank eased to 9££ per cent 
from 92 per cent, but discount 
houses buying rates for three- 
month eligible bank bills were 
unchanged at Si-Sit per cent 

The Bank of England forecast 
a money market shortage of 
£300m, but this was later revised 
to £350m. Total help provided 
by the authorities was £387m. 
Before lunch the Bank of 
England bought £300m bills 
including £113m outright by way 

UK clearing banks' base 
lending rate 9 per cent 
(since October 4 and 5) 

of £lm bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days maturity) at 
Si’s per cent: £56m bank bills 
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per 
cent; ...6m bank bills in band 3 
(34-63 days) at 8fc5 per cent: 
£lm local authority' bills in band 
4 (64-91 days) at S£ per cent: 
and £49m bank bills in band 4 
at SI per cent 

Another £lS7m bills were pur- 
chased for resale to the market 
on March 2S at 9 per cenL 

ID the afternoon £S7m bills 
were bought outright through 
£47m bank bills in band 2 at 
9 per cent; £5m bank bills in 
band 3 at Si.! per cent; and 

Overnight 2 a ays notice-., 
7clays or... . . ; 
7 day notice ...j 
One month .. . ! 
Two months 
Threa months 1 
Six months   
Nine months .J 
One year I 

9!. B.-V 
9:Vas« 
9-':-Bit 
9:.: 9 r* 
9i -9-.- 
91' B V 

891* 

9.V-9I* 
9v9-:> 

&.«->» *8 
9 '.-9>- 

9 io -9i» 

9lt-Si* 

9+SlA 

9'C 
9* 
87!: 
9*1 
9*i 

9-9l« 

95a 
9 In 
SI; 

9^8 

e-fila 

9-91B 
9-9 Ip 
8- 9<a 
9- 9 ia 

0 
a-.'t 
«»a 

S-li 
, BT«-8?S 

8ci 

! 9-9it 
I Brj-b-J 
I Bin-03 

i B--: 
i — 

: 8;i-9. 
I 
•| s;i-8'8 

S?9 
9* 
9:.' 
Brd 

'UKalAuth. 
1 negotiable 
■ bonds 

Local 
Authority 
Deposits 

Finance ' E Cert j 
House . of > 

Deposits; Deposits 

SDR 
Linked 

Deposits 

ECU 
Linked 

Deposits 

One month  9Sa-9!s   9I« 9.75-S.85; 9i«-Si3 10-1014 
9V91; — 9,4 9.7S-9.B51 9Je-9ig laiou 

Throe months... 9S*-9:= 
  . 0.8-9.9 ; 10-1014 

Six months — — 9*5 to.oft-ta.iE; Bi#-934 10-1014 
Nine months. •. 914-9:5 — psa 10.13-10.55, . ■— — 
One year  yis-Uia — 9m 10.Sft-10.ft ; -10 101B ICifl 
Two years  — lCtf — 1 
Three years  — 10--t — 
Four years  — 107S 

— — 
Five years  — 11 — — ( — ~ 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

(11.00 a.m. February 24) 
3 months U.S. dollars  

bid 10 1.9 offer 10 1(4 

6 months U.S. dollais 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV AvoragB Bsio for ia+erost 
ponc-j January £ io Fcbiuary 7. 1984 (inclusive): 9.493 per com. Local 
authaiiTise and linsnca houses Seven days' notice, others soven days' iiAed 
Finance Houses B.xse Ftaies (published by the Finance Houses Association». 
SFi per cent from February 1. 1954. London jnd Scottish Clearing Bar.lc Rates lor 
lenomg 9 per cam. London Depos.; Rate iar sums at seven days' notice 5'- per 
cent. Treasury Bills: Avaiag« tender rales ol discount 3.0473 per cent. Cunihcoto 
ol Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits cf CIOO.COO and over held under one month 
S*a per cent: one-three months 9*. per cent: thtee-six months &*« per ten*,; six- 
12 rr.onihs IG1^ per cent. Under DCD.COO 2F* per cent from February 6. Deposits 
held under Senes 4-5 1CU per cent. The rate for all deposits withdrawn for cash 
6 per cent. 

bid 10 i 3 offer 10 1.2 

£"5m bank bills in band 4 at 
81 per cent. 

Major factors against the 
market were: bills maturing in 
official hands, repayment of late 
advances, and take-un of Trea- 
sury bills draining 1384m, and 
a rise ia the note circulation 
absorbin': another £23fm. These 
were partly offset by Exchequer 
transactions adding £110m La 

liquidity', partly through pay- 
ment of £D2m in housing grant 
to focal authorities. 

The Bank of England also 
announced it is making tem- 
porary facilities available lo 
smooth out exceptional money 
market pressures which, if fully 
utilised, would total £900m. 

The facilities will take the 
form of 1 per cent of banks 

The tixmg ia«cs era iho anthnwiic 
mtjus. icundcd 10 ihe neaie&f one- 
sixteenth, cl the bid end offered raws 

(or SIDm quoted by ihn market to 
fins laforenco tnnl.s at If s.m each 
working day. The bankc Jre Naiianol 
Wt&lminstcr Bank. Bonk ol Tokyo. 
DeulbChe B-inV, Bmquc Nehpnolo dc 

Fans and Merman Guaranty Trust. 

eligible liabilities and will come 
into effect from March 3 and 
will last until March 30. Part 
of the facility will take the form 
of repurchase agreements on 
gilt-edged slock, and ihe rest 
will be against promissory notes 
nn medium and long term ster- 
ling export credit paper nr ship- 
ping paper, both of which are 
Government guaranteed. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

1 
Feb. 23 | Sterling 

; u.s. 
1 Dollar 

Canadian • 
Dollar 

Dutch 
Guilder 

Sv/lss 
Franc D-mark 

French 
Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

Belgian Franc i 
Conv. Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kronor 

9 01R gi» gj. 91" 9:4 ! S?3-fi UvUs 6V:-5A 1 12 12U 16-17 11-11!; 1H;-12 6f»-6l; 10U iO:-s 
9ic 9>< 1 9'C-P5< sir 3Jj 5,'d 6 6’4-6i" 5ft-5«r I2is.15i? 26J9-)B18 | 12-13 iiij-isij; bif Pin IDU-lO'i 

1 9;,. ic;- 9-4-9::: 5TF.-6 35(1 312 5rx 6“1 17I3-1B 17U-1B • 13'? !4 
| lO^.-lO,.', ets-io , 6-6!R 51 -6:# 17S-18U I 1313l; 1 e.-r-e.i 11-111" 

9J4-01" io;H-io-.> 10,:.-io,; ' 3-:, 5‘- 5TV6 17-1715 177fl-lB3fl j 12tr 13.M 12'4-J2i-. 6l2-6a:. 11-111= 
One year  ! lOftr-lC iS io:.:-io,£i 

1 6:V-6li <li«4l« 6*8;* i 161-.-17 18i«-33'; 1 13'j 12*i 12U.-]2V, • 6fr.-6.; Uu-llti 

Asian S (closina rarns in Singapore): Short term Sa»-.|,.uu cor cent: seven de «s SVS1* par cent: one month 9uir9"Ji» por cent;^ three months lO'c-IC'x per 
cent; si* months lOVlO’i per :en:: one veer 105

J-10'« per c;nt. Long-term Eurnrtoli.'rs two veirs HVfiS por conf fiirce veers 11?»-11?1* por cent: lour years 
12V121* percent; five years 12V121* per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are coll lor U.S. dollars end Japanese yon: two days' notice. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

Latest |. 
. prices Ch'nge i 
per tonne , on 1 

unless ; week 
Stated 

Year 
ago 

1983(84 

High Low 

METALS ' 
Aluminium   

Fro* Markets c.I.f  
Antimony   — 

Free Market 99.6^....-.. 
Copper-Cash High Grade. 

8 months Do. Do  
Cash Cathodes  
S.months Do  

Oekf Per ox   
Load.Cruft.'-.. .... 

8 months ........... 
Nickel -  

Free Markets c.l.f. lb— 
Palladium per ox—    
Platinum per o*-.  

Quloksiluer (78 IbsL.:..  
Silver per    

3 months per ox. 
Tin cash   ......... 

Z months    
Tungsten tnd    
Wolfram (28.04 lb.)  
Zlrra cash.   —— 
3 months -  
Praduaers^  
GRAINS 
Barley Futures   

Maise F tench    —   

WHEAT Futures    
Hard Winter Wheat-  

SPIOES 
Cloves   
Pepper, white   

„ black. —... 
OIL8    

Coconut i Philippines.   
Groundnut  -—•— 
Linseed, Cruda—...._  
Palm Malayan  

SEEDS 
Copra (Philippines}- —..C 
Soyabeans (U-S.)    

OTHER COMMODITIES 
. Cocoa Shipments j    

Cocoa Futures May — 
Coffee Futures May  
Cotton index    
Das. Coconut  
Gas 0(1 Flit. Mar.  
Jute UA BWC grade...  
Rubber kilo.  
Sago Pear) X   
Sisal No. 31—   
Sugar (Raw;  —     
Tapioca No. 1-  
Tea iquallcy) KHo   

■low med) kilo —... 
WOOROP*64I Super.   

... £1100 - 

... 8160011530 —40 
I £810/815£1100 £810(815 
1 81325(355 8IBs&rtBS $995(102 

... 82800(2850 +250 

... *.076 —S3 

.... £996.75 -91 i 
:£966 -20.5 : 

,.j £986 —20.25. 
.;.i 1396.375115.12$; 

£275.5 P-8.5 -<» 
....' 0284.6 —7.75 : 
... £5086,64 - I 
...; 203(223o:-B . i 
...I 1169.00 i-Q.25 ! 
...| £279.76 1+3.8 } 

..I 8290.3001 - 
... 655.60p +50.15; 

' 670.00p +30.75; 
... £8397.5 '-815 f 
... £8632,5 1—228 
...I *75.07 1 - I 
..J . *75(79 ! - i 
..It £675(76 1+4.76 
... £670.75 1 + 5 
... *1,080 j - 

32000'2150 SH90'2B$0 61750rflSO 
£2 226.5 £1152.6 £907.75 
£1159.25 £1177.25 £332.2 
£1101.5 £1115.5 £o99 
£1133,5 £1145.5 £913.5 
8463.5 ;8508.5 ^ 365J25 

-£300.76 £316 £257 
£312.125 £328.125 £266.75 
£4364 £6025.64 £4884 
200,2SBQ ■ 235/26&c 162il92e 
6113.00 : , : 
£287.75 £31 B.95 £244.60 

8340>350 S345,‘555 
B6B.60P ,948.65p 
B9I.30D ,973.100 

£8737.3 
£8727.6 
884.55 
880(35 
£447 
£461.75 

'£9.290.5 
£9.281 
(192.25 
890(92 
£731.5 
‘£717.5 

5750(800 51,050 

1267(28 
.560.25p 
576.850 
£7392.5 
<£7402.6 
872.27 
1*67(72 
£423.5 
£436J25 
8750 

”[ £120,40? ;-0£0 j £120.40 £124^5 £109.35 

"I £147.00y 1 — | £155.00 £151.00 £141.00 

£123£Oz i-0,53 £134.25 XI38.85 £115.10 

£B,500u 
S3,350x 
K.IOOx 

*1160u 

£397 
6670z 

8720w 
*299.6y 

£6,500 £6,900 
51,800 *3,450 
51,350 1*2,360 

1-60 

H3D ! 

i-“ i 
1, 

8467.5 
* 

$313 
8372.5 

S315 
5236.5 

£1,727 -53 £1,320 
£1,631.5 -50 £1,289.6 
£1.928.5 -30 •£1,635.5 
82.55c ii-0.70 -76.05c 
£1090 < ■— .£830 
*242.25 ;-2.23 5232 
*50Su ( — . : 
82p ;-l 71o 
£290u +8 .5350 
$630u i - .'*665 
£114uv £107 
£505ii j—7 £275 
306g 4-5 iL49p 
B20p ■+10 120p 
474p WVo4- j4Q5p Kilo 

151,280 
181,100 
£556.30 
|5910 

:s80S 
:S371^ 

£2,124 
,£2,051 
,£2,119.5 
92.3Sc 
£1,090 
8277.6 

91p 
;£298 
*675 
£193.5 
<£320 
575p 
270p 

£5,400 
81,700 
I>1,200 

*430 
8435 
£306 
8366 

1*296 
ls<l3S.6 

■£1,127 
£1.106 
£1,548,5 
;70.55c 
£510 
,5330 

'50”p 
>£243 
;*620j630 
£95 
£315 
H37p 
>115p 
i   

1 Unquorsd. {y) Msreh. 
April, (w) MsfCh-April. (g) 

. (v) April, fa) May. (u) Feb-Morcb. 
Msdsgsscar. S Ghana cocoa. 

(>) Feb- 

LONDON OIL 
CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

SPOT PRICES 

i Latest 
■Change 
1+ or — 

«»» !y^r-i+iri Bssr* 
8U.S. 

! per. bri 
■ 1 —* 

....! 50.25 
May „.... 29.85 +0.J5i - — 

... 30.05 . +0.BB. - ‘ - 
July .. . .. 20.79 ; +0— 
Aug  ...i 29.70 ! + fM4] . - 

CRUDE OIL- FOB tS per barrel! 
Arabian Light 2B.46-ZB.e6' - 
Iranian Light 2 ..60 27. i0 +0.05 
Antb Heavy 26.55-2o.70. — 
North See »ForUesi.29.60-29.6S +0.0S 
North Sea (Brent-. . 29.65 29.85 +0.01 
AfrtcantBonnyLi‘ht»39.50-29.80 —0.05 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fpD S3 3 an ounce fritn 

Thursday's close in the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at S3B6-3963. The metal 
npeoed at S39SJ-399t, which 
proved in be the day's high, and 
reached a low' of $3941-395 at one 
polnL 

LONDON FUTURES 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
«S per tonno) 

Premium gaso)>ne.J 275-279. - T2 
Gas Oil   349-254 — 
Heavy fuel oil  : 171-1771 +0.5 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
' TUo qas cil roarkol opened about 

STOP h-oftor. moving qmcl'.y 10 the 
Highs sltei a strong New Vork close. 
Prices drooped back end. like physi- 
cals. traded auicily ihroughout the day. 
reports Ficrmer Mon 

Tuinnvor. 1 8G4 11,730) lots ol 100 
tennes- 

' Yert’dayVToF'Buslne** 
Month dose — Done 

COPPER 
a.n*. | 

Official \ 

HlghGrde * i 

Fab  - , - , 
AprR„ 399.7MC.0fl-l.Wi <02,50-99^0 
June... ,4Q6J« BS.4K—1.55. 40S.W-07.DO 
Aug   415.84. M.00*—OJW, 415.90-1*,H 
On...   420,0841.00 -OMf - 
Dec  436.Vm,«—1.8& 438.50 

Tuincvcr: 47? lots ol 100 troy ounces. 

Fob. 24 Feb.23 

. . Gold Bulliort.trine ougcei 
8596-3961* . (£2699691*1 i 53975* .3981; 
8396-4 -5991* i£27 U- -2?2? ■ *402-104 
5596.10 ' (£268.998*-' • fa99.75 
1395.75 " (i»69.76Si 539&.Z6 

Gold and piatmum Coin* Feb. 24 
;540Q5%-4O9>4 ll-S73-27Bl.i King Sov W-ii-96 
tmoif S1J»S |£l43>*-145HvVICtOt.a5ov S94t* 96 

Cteee.u   i 
Opening ;! 
Momino nx/ns...! 

. AlUrnsetiTuUng; 

Krugntd 
H krtig, 

jilOTiW 
lr» Hrug. ML|44i| 
Maplehn; *40Etq40» 
New Sov -. 'S93*4-«S*a 
‘•NbwSw'JIfiSl* 57 

(£272-272 sa) 
(£276'j 277i 
(£275.839. 
(£272.132) 

l£72ii.73ls- -French 20s S.8’-, 30-; 
LTM<£ 30’.: 60 Pesos MexS4BB4gi 
UW77ii^78Ul;100 CbrAusC 8487-391 
tC63i£r64-*4» 580 Eagle* F56D57D 

68 V Noble (Plat.) 5413-417 

r£64,i 6S*t* 
■£64U-6Si«> 
>£531+ 551 
»C532«--3Mt 
,£26*i'i Ef-5-il 
(£S80 -4-3871;i 
(£25013 265 I;I 

Uncertainty hits base 
metals market 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

BASE METAL prices came 
under heavy selling pressure 
this week, as the markets 
entered a period of uncertainty 
about the future.: Aluminium 
was most affected with prices 
fluctuating wildly yesterday. At 
or.e stage the tliree months 
dropped to £9S5 falling below 
the copper price for the first 
time in six months. However 
strong buying interest at lower 
levels helped the market rally 
to close at £1.014.75 a tonne, 
only £6 down on the day but still 
£43 lower than a week ago. 
Dealers said there was no 
fundamental developments to 
account far the sudden decline 
or recovery. 

It appears that talk of 
increased production, and a 
build up of stocks on the New 

York Commodity Exchange 
(Comes) triggered off trade and 
speculative selling, which 
accelerated as chart points were 
breached. 

Copper was also under pres- 
sure, depressed by selling in 
New York and lower U.S. pro- 
ducer prices. The higher grade 
three months quotation ended 
the week £21 down at £996.75 a 
a tonne, losing £9.5 yesterday. 

Tin values came down heavily 
too. reflecting the firmer trend 
c? sterling against the dollar. 
The standard gr?dc three 
months price lost £228 to 
£8 522 5 a tonne: 

Z’nr ivss the onl*‘ bare meta1 

to sain ground, although the 
market was under constan* 
pressure. Prices v.-ere buoyed 
up by Centromin of Peru 

declaring force majeure on ship- 
ments of all metals with the 
exception of silver becauce of 
rail and road routes being 
blocked. 

With Mineroperu also hailing 
deliveries, no rir.c is currently 
coming from Peru, the world'r 
third biggest producer. How- 
ever. Ames announced a tenta- 
tive settlement of the strike at 
the zinc smelter at Sauget, 
Illinois. 

Cocoa values continued to 
slide as improved indications 
for West .African crops 
prompted a genera! reassess- 
ment of world suonly/demand 
prospects for the 19S3-S4 season 

Dealers now expert world 
output to fall short of demand 
by no mom than tonnes 
and some think a produc- 
tion surchK i*? D'v-.cibJe. 

The Mr” -'o,-*tion on th® 
London *vt**rer market di-Ded 
to £1.67°.?h a tonne before 
ending **r fVF.s1.50 a tonne, 
down £"n on the week end £350 
below the January peak. 

World sugar values were 
erratic with the London daily 

raws price moving between a 
low of 2112.50 a tonne and a 
high of £110 before ending the 
week £U5e down on balance at 
£:*- a tonne. 

The v-er’.ker tone towards the 
end 0? v.vck wa- encouraged 
by rn o;i:~iate by V/ect German 
statistical oroisnisnilop’ P. 0. 
Li :'v>‘ v’.'pv-t European susa- 
beet yl-'intingr. would v\-n 3 a pnr 

cent in the *CS4-S5 season to 
2.65m hectares. 

NEW YORK. Februaty 24. 

Go>d and silver values came under 
light selling pressure on proln-taking 
ahead ol Ihe weekend and on reports 
that Iran had softened its threats to 
block the Straits ol Hormuz, reports 
Hcmold Commodities. Copper was 
firm on buying linked 10 the turn 
around in stock values and active 
arbitrage. Alum-nrum recovered part 
of Thursday's sharp losses as trade 
support emerged prompting shon- 
covenng. Sugiir was steady on bargain 
hi'M'ng in very light trading. Cocoa 
wiliics declined on long liquidation 
following reports ol rain in Brazilian 
growing areas. Coffee continued to 

NEW YORK 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trad;r*a reported 

that m the morning caah Higher Grade 
traded at f975,40. throe month* E3®4. 
95. 96. 95. 94.50. 95. 95.50. 96. 
95 50. 96 Cathodes: Caah C965. three 
months C93V. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three 
months f°96. 96 50. AHarnoon- Higher 
Grade: Three months C996. 96.50. 97. 
99. 98 50. ?B. 97 50. 97. 96.50. Kerb: 
Three months E°T7. 96.50. 96. 95.5C. 95. 
94.50. 3150. Turnover 17,075 rnnnee. 
U.S Producers: 68.50-72 cents per 
pound. 

COPPER 

p.m. + or 
i Ur official- — t 

£ 

TIN ! Official ] — Unofficial —t 

High Grdej £ | E £ . £ 
Cash„ i 8430-6 '-60 8420-30 —5ft 

0536-65 -50 8540-50 -62.S 
Settle m't.! 8436 60 - i  
Standard.| 
Cash 1 8415-20 —65 B595-4a0'-5:.5 
3 months.' 8535-40 —50 8520-5 1-6I 
Settlem’t.i 8420 1-50 
Straits E-. 520.19 1 — — ' -. -. 

LEAD 
; a.m. I - or p.m. - o 

LEAD • Official ' — Unofficial —t 

Feb  
Mar  

. * U.S. 
per tonne 

' 243.50 
...1 342.25 

— ’245.60 
+ 0,60245.76 41.25 

1 £ ' £ . £ 
Cash. '274.75-5 .+ 1,I2| 275-6 
5 months, 28i.ft-.75 —.13; 284-5 
Settlem't 276 ~ f ' — 

• £ 
. + .13 

1 — 
April  

• 238.25 + 1.00 SS9.25-iB.B8 
June  ...; 237.50 +1.00 258.50-57.08 

+OA&259.76-S0.26 
+ 1,2ft 24030-49^5 

July.—  
...• 240.25 £2$4. Afternoon: Three months £284. 
.... 243.0D T 3,60 242,00 4J.25 

OcjU- ■ . ...' 245.00 ■**39 — fW.60. Turnover 5.200 tonnes. 
Spot: 24-2S cents per pound. 

ZINC 

ZINC 
a.m. T or p.m. + or 

Official • - Unofficial —t 

£ , £ ' £ £ 
Cash  667 9 *».5 675.5-6 -1.75 
S months 673.5.4-5.5 670.5-2 -6.2a 
Scttlem't 679 - 6 — 

Zine—Momma: Tliiee months E674. 
73. 73 5T' Kerb' Tt-rce monies f67~, 
7.1. Afternoon: Three months C6'd. 
71 Kerb. Three monihs C669. 63. 57. 
56. 67 Turnover: 6.875 tonnes. U-S. 
Putin V.'e&tern: 49 60-51.75 cents per 
pound. 

ALUMINIUM 

Aluminitn a-m. !+ or p.m. • —t 
■ Official . — Unofficial 

• £ C £ ' £ 
Spot....... 971-a -31.7 B82-2 -4.5 
3 months 994-5 -33.7 1024.5-6-6 

Aluminium—Mermnq: Three months 
C991. 92. 92.SO. 93. 94. 95. 94. 94.50. 
95. 94.50. Kerb: Three months £994.50. 
94. 95, 96. Afternoon: Three monrha 

£998. 99. 1.000. 02. 04. 04.50. 05. 05.50, 
06. 07. 09. 10. 12. 13. 12 50, 13, 14. 
14.50, 15. Kerb: Three months £1.015. 
14. 13, 12. 11. 10. 09. 08, 07, 08, 08, 

09. 08.50. Turnover: 31.350 tonnes. 

NICKEL 
Cash '.976.5.6 (-16.2 975.5.6.6 i-B.25 
5 monthei 805.6.6 -1U; 996.6-7 |-9.5 
Settlem't! 976 1-153. — | — 
Cathodesi  . 
Cash  965-6 -13.6 965.5 6.6 -©.5 
5 months, 985-6 f-'O 985.5-8.5 -P.5 
Scttlem't.i 966 1-14 — 

TIN 
a.m. 1+ or’ 

NICKEL ! a.m. '+ or p.m. + or 
j Official — Unofficial —■r 

Spot 5135-40-25 3141,4 —16 
8 menths 3210-12—Z7 3212-4 -25 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,405. 
10. 20. 15. three months £8.560. 55. 
50. 45. 4Q. 3Q. 35. 31. 35. High Grade: 
Cash C3A20. Kerb: Standard: Three 
months C8.536. 40. 45." 50 Afternoon: 
St>mdjrd' Three months £8.5®. 4$. 40. 
30. 20. 30. 25. Kerb: Standard- Three 
months £8.530, 25. Turnover: 2.010 
tonnes. 

SILVER 
per 

troy OS. 

Bullion * or 
fixing — 
price 

L-m.E. -r or 
p.m. J- 

Unoffic'1 

655.6Op -10.7 655.5c —4 
3 months- 670.00p -10.7 670.75p —4.5 
6 months. 685.50p -10.2 —   
12moflths TIS.SOp -70.6 —   

LMfr—Silver (2.000 oj contract): cash 
B5S So (659.5c): three months 670.75p 
(674.5B) . T umover ml (10). 

Turnover: 64 (123) lets of 10.000 oss. 
Morning: large three months 670.0. 

74.0. 73.5. 74.0, 73.7. Kerb: large three 
months 673.0. Afternoon: large caah 
G54.(fc three months 669.0. 70.0, 70.5. 
Kerb: large three months 671 J). 72.0. 

COCOA 

COCOA 

March—— 
May   
July  
Sept  
Dec  
March  
May._  

Teiterdny a 
Close + or 

JL DOT tonne 
1670.75 
168132 
1676-79 
1670 73 
1663-64 
1662 65 
! 655-65 

—26.5 
-25.0 
-27.0 
—29.3 
—35.5 
-38.0 
-41.0 

Sales: 4.977 (E7.53S) Iota cl TO 
tennes. 

ICCO Indicator pnees (U S. cents 
rar praunct. Dan* ?: ses fur ?eb 23: 

’39 42 ;'.C6 6Cj; '-'-e-diy evsrage lor 

r*b -4: i 1C9.76J. 

COFFEE 

Nrckel — Morning: Three months 
£3.215. 20. 18. 17. 15. Kerb: Three 
months 0,217. Afternoon: Cash £3,141. 
44. three months C3.22S. IS. 10. 11. 

15. 14. Kerb: Three months £3,205. 
10. Turnover: 870 tonnes. 

SILVER 
Silver was fited 10.7p en ounce 

lower ler spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 655.ftp. 
U.S. cents equivalents c? the fixing 
levels were: spot 982.4c. down 12 6c: 
three-month 385.7c. down 12.4c: arx- 
month 1.0113c. dewn lt.7c: and 12- 
month 1.064.8c. dewn 10.3c The metal 
opened at 564-657a (975-9790, and 
closed at CSSVBSS'-ID (S62-965cj. 

: Business 
: Done 

1713-57 
1721-78 
1729-76 
170B-70 
1696-64 
2 702-66 
16B5 

RUBBER 

No. l Yeatordy's Previous Business 

Seler: 2.3’5 (3.971) Isis ol 5 tonnes, 
irp lndlcau>r prices (U.9. cents per 

pound) fob FeV-Jirv 23- Comp dsi!-; 
197? 14*.np 1*41.67): 15-day average 
140 75 (140.64). _ . . . 

rnFFFF 'Yes^day si + or I Business COFFEE C|0#B _ Done 

March  12058-60 1-5.5 206150 
May  1928-29 1-7.0 1956 25 
July   2857-59 —3.5 2662.51 
Sept  1613-15 '—4.0 1817.03 
NOV -2781-85 -5.5 1787-78 
January 1749-53 -3.5 1755-48 
March  1716^19 -5.5 1720-13 

GRAINS 
LONOON GRAINS—VVhect: U.S. Dark 

Northern Sprmo No T 14 per ce>h Feb 
*39 March 139.50, April/May 128.73 
trane shipment East coast. English 
feed fob Feb 125, March 125.50 Esst 
Coast. Maize: French 1st hall March 
147 East Coast. Barley: English feed 
fob Feh 121.50. March 122.50. Rest 
unquoted. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yes tend'ys + or Yeat’rd'ya + or 
Mnth, close — ■ close — 

INDU 

FINANCIAL TIMES 

FebTz3 Fob. 22 Td’th ago 'far ago 

291 ^8_£H!.IS 2ir5.52 ' 261.22 

(Base. Jury 1 l-s2-lCU( 

REUTERS 
Feb. 24 Feb. 23 M’*h ago Y’ar a?o 

1951.5 1660.8 ' 1595.7 17Q6.8 
(BUJE; September 18 ISUt *•" HO) 

MOODY'S 
Feb. 23;?eb. 22,Vtll s?o jYearago 

1053.4 IG54.6 1044.5 i 1067,1 
,53S». JeLr nbr' V ‘3J 

DOW JONES 
Dow: Feb. i Feb. Month Year 

Jones £3 1 22 ■ ago . a=o 

Spot ;! &9.63'155.32,155.23 145.16 
Fut'fi 1143.07; 143.58; 137.60 14B^5 
■ft-is*: SoulW'xDv* *4 '-V'- 

Mar... 121.40 -0.50 119.90 -0.50 
May..’ 123.90 —0.4ft 120.40 :-r0.13 
July... 125.95 —0.40 — — 
Sept.. 108.90 —0.1D 105.60 —0.20 
Nov... 111.45 ■—0J5 108.65 —0.1ft 
Jan....; 114.35_ -0.25_111.65 ^0.15 

HGCA — Locational ex-la rm spot 
prices. Feed barley: N. East 118.10. 
The UK monetary coeflicit-nl lo> tbs 
week beginning Monday February 27 
Is erpccted 10 remtin unchanged. 

Business done — Wheat: March 
12’.70-1 39. May 124 19-3.75. July 
126.00-3.7ft. Sepi 108 90 only. Nov 
111 55-1 50. Jan 114 7S onlv. Solos: 
243 lots Ol 109 tonnes. Brrlay; Mart-h 
119 90-9 75. f.l3v 120 50-23 50. Scot 
onrraded. Nov ICC 65 -yel.’ J.".n UP- 
faded. Sales: K lots cl 103 t.-m.ics. 

POTATOES 
Higher Dutch futures inspired a rite 

in London prraes which hr. sioo-lcss 
levels before selling pressure lorccd 
me vieri-et lowor. Weekend beef- 
sguarmg trimmed the gains by tho 
cfese. rcoerts Coley and Harper. 

The Loneon physical market opened 
about unchanged. attracted little 
inrtvst throughout the day end closed 
quiet and otner, reports Lewis and 
Pcit. The Kuala Lumpur March fob 
prep tor R5S Ho 1 was 265 5 (164 0) 

cents e !:q and SKA 20 241.** (240.01. 
Sties: 31 (I84i lots of 15 tonnes; 

nil mil) lots of 5 tonnes. 
?h/siCDJ closing prices (buyers) spot 

62 GOp (same). April 84.00P (64.50p). 
85 TO r95.2ftp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
1 Yestday'j +' or’ Business 
• close 1 — Done 

1 per tonne 
. iei.B3-5S.00 -o.eo — 
. 155.50 55.PO —0.23 1^6.00-55.00 

August- .. liS.50 55.80 —0.55 I57.O0-55.OD 
.. 157.7553.70 -0.55    

Dec   .. i5B.sa eo.oa —O.SD 150.00-59.30 
Fee .. .. J61.OO eft.-iD — 1.00 — 
Ap■ . ie2.&o.re.DO -G.7S —  

Yeaterdy'e- Previous Business 
Month close cloce ■ Pone 

£ per tonne 

April....! 911.50 208.10 1218.50 210.0 
Kay..-. 245.00 236.00 1246,50-238.0 
Nov  79.00 78.90 — 
Feb • 88.60 88.50 ' — 
April.— 107.00 106.00 10J.3O-1OB.0 

Sales: 1.643 (677) lots oi 40 tonnes. 

Sales: 76 |75) lots ol 100 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

El 14.00 (£167.50). down £4.00 a tonne 
for F:b-March-April shipment. White 
sine 1 5137.50. down 52.50. 

f^os; No 4 2 213 (794); No 6 2.1S5 
(2. ._4) lots of 50 tonnes. 

Tote and Lvle delivery price for 
grer-Jl°tsd baric sn-iar was £220.00 
/£774.50) a tonne for eiporl. 

NO. 4 Yestday' e 1: Previous SuBlnesB 
CnrJ- close 1 close ■ clone 

£ per tonne 

R.S.S. close close Done Mar 

Apr  810040 
per tonne 
822-655 

May 

May .. .. 827-832 
ApUne. 827-830 832-837 E34-G30 Mar. 
Jly Sept 858-859 Btft4-b55 864-655 May, 
Oct Dec 874-675 661-885 — AUO. 
JanMeh 889-894 895 904 —- Dot -. 
Apt-Jre. P05-915 914-925 — Dec. 
Jly-Sept 920-940 950.945 — Max. 
Oct Dee 931 075 945-977 - May. 

No. 6 Contract * per tonne 

 ;7J.yj 175.6875.50 1)3.60-73;™ 
..... ISS.83-35.03 184.60 55.00 1B4.60-7S.0B 
... I9t.40-Sf.60 IS?.60-96.00 I96.« 91.40 
.... 2D 1.10 .0i.:0-fl5.4tl 105.40-93.00 

fi'.'.rv ■HUM 40.000 lbs: cents/(bs 

Close High Low Prev 

Mar E3-H3 70.03 66.10 67.70 
Airil 70.25 — — £8.15 
Mav TO.-D 71.00 67.20 fiS-EO 
July 7i.ro 70.ro 67.80 TOF4 
Se-.t ■mro 71.60 69.90 ro.ro 

' D'c ■*4.20 .— — 72.-0 
fi.pn _ — roro 

■ M?r — 73.60 
M*r -7pro — 74.60 

! J*rtv 77 ro — — 

: rOCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnes 

Class Hinh Low Prav 
; May 2360 2325 2374 

Julw zra 2313 2361 
Foot 2316 2339 2318 SEWS 

j Dec 2712 2313 2300 2330 
1 Mar 2307 2320 2305 2374 
| May ZW2 — — 2370 
I July 2297   — — 2315 

COFFEE ** C "_37.000 lb; 

Close Hioh 

cents/lb 

Low Prav 
Msr 1<*7.RS 48.15 46 60 47.71 
M»y 143.33 43.48 41.F5 42.53 
Jlllv irrrro 37.95 3F.ro 37.11 
S"nt 13A.2R 34 45 33 m 33.75 
0«c 131 15 31.25 30. PO 31.22 
ft'xr iroro 28.50 2S.25 77 P3 
M»V 10KW)   _ 24 63 
July 124.35 24.35 24.00 24.00 

COPPER 25 CM lbs. cents/lb 

C‘o*e Hiqh lew Pr»w 
Feb 64.65 — — 64.35 
Ma'Ch 64.70 64.75 64.10 64 45 
April 6S.40 — — 65.15 
May 66 05 66.10 65.TO 65.TO 
July 67«0 67.45 66 95 67 20 
S“pt 68 75 68.80 64.20 68.55 
r+c 70.75 70.80 70 TO 70 55 
Jan 71.45   ~ 71.75 
March 72.BO 73.80 72 SO 71.C5 
Mav 74.15 74.05 74 00 74.00 

COTTON 50.000 lbs, cents/lb 

Close Hioh Low Prev 
March 7B09 78 00 76.40 76TO 
Mat 7RP2 78.10 7715 77 09 
Ju’V 73 17 78 30 77.60 77.61 
Oct 74.S6 74 TO 74 47 7<1 55 
r*ec' 73.77 73.40 72.82 73 0? 
r*-«rch 74 ro — — 74.10 
May 74.PS   ■  75 75 
July 75.25   -v— 75,00 
wnj n*|. (L'GHT) 
42.3C0 U.S. qallons. S/barrols 

Lnte+t Hl«*h Low l*rey 
Aoril Tfi 04 30 13 TdfW 2*> 92 
MB-' 7Q 07 ro 05 791=8 29 ■»? 
June 7FP5 ?9 B6 79 pg TO M 

July ?o.76 79 76 7° 91 ?n 51 

Aue 29 75 28.75 29.50 ro 

Sent 79.69 — _ 79.32 
Oct 29.55     29 "*1 
Nov 29.55 — — 29 30 
Pec 24.55 —   39 TO 

Jan 29.50 — — 29 29 

onfiT 10n troy oz; SStroy oz 

Close Hltih Low Prev 
Enl) ;**; n 393*0 395.5 ro°.i 
Mxr roe.5     7».a 
Anril 3««.5 /mr ,n ftv* R 

J“ne ene n Jmr.5 -v*t n CTO R 
A«.q 4’7 ; a"5.3 4"*> R • e-e. q 

Oct 4 "7 1 e-— R 4^0 n m.n 
nrr. fl'W.S -■••».5 a"R R e-r. 1 
CBH rro.i ary 5 e. /!■» 7 
An-il 4—1 q 445 5 443.R R 

.'inte ■) — — r~s R 

A»*q CS« I —-   c<w n 

o*t Cf. R .— _ cn 9 

Dec 476.5 479.0 4T».5 4P0.4 

HEATING OIL 

42,000 U.S. gallons, cents/U.S. gallons 

Latest Hluh Low Prev 
March 78 00 7B.P0 77.00 77 JJ? 
April 76 95 77.45 75 75 76.02 
Mav 75.P5 76.55 75.35 75A3 

June 7s.r0 76 SO 75 IO 7530 
July 75 35 76 AS 75 60 75 70 

A wo 78.1*5 76.65 76.50 75 80 

Sept 76.50 — — 78.80 

ORANGE JUICE 15,DOT lb: certts/lh 

Pmv 
64 70 
62.75 
61 FO 
61.20 
S'? TO 
50.75 
54.75 
54.75 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago Icoso lard 
1100 (25.00) cants per pound. Hew 
Y01L tin 57J.0-32J) (575.0-22-0J cents 
par pound. 

Close Hinh Lnvi 
Mar 105.15 63 TO 64 PO 
Miy 163.20 61.25 62.00 
July 162.33 62.40 61.30 
Sent 181 .PO 61.90 61 PO 
Nov 1S8.SQ Ew.ro 58.79 
Jan 155 10 55.(0 54 30 
M?r 16".10 51.70 54 50 
May 155.10 — — 

attract speculative support from tha 
Lick ol deliwery notices but manapod 10 
finish only slightly highor. Continued 
reports cl tight noarby supplies ol 
deliverable quality and dood consump- 
tmn helped cotton to rally sharply. 
Heating cil advanced sharply on 
general short-covering ahead ol the 
weekend QS traders remained apprehen- 
sive about £e lren-lraq war: a return 
10 below normal temperatures forecast 
(or nett week also added to tho 
strength m tne market. Soyabeans 
closed mixed end grems highixr on 
general support derived from stronger 
cunency markets: commission houses, 

commerces, end orc-lcstionals worn 
steady buyers in old crops. 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz: S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 002.0 — 402.fi 
April 404.0 407 0 409.7 404.3 
July 410.6 413.0 407.5 410.8 
Oct 417 4 419.5 415.0 417.6 
Jan CTO.4 424.2 423.0 £424.8 
April 4ST.4 431.2 0313 431.fi 

?’• ■ ■»—7 5 roe trov p;i rente'tro^ nr 

Close High Low Prev 
»=-h nr■ P — — 977 r. 

t.lrr FT'.O 9T\n «*ro.n nn n 
.%«r 1 •»ro -t n n== Q pro ' 

M'V o-*o - r*-r» n oro.n emir - 
•ys; -r --v-.tr i) TO- n ini" - 

1M- n -r'* ■ TO *(»"(« n 10TO 1 
7*n- *m-» 5 “OTO 0 WO xnrrc r 

.’-n c — _ inAa r 

1 no inroo i07f*n liws n 

Nix-' "no - c — — 102.5 

gneer: WORLD .. u .. 

112,000 lbs, csnts/lb 

Close Hlrrh Low Frev 
March F.65 6.77 6 53 6.70 
Mav 705 7.12 695 7.03 
July 7.42 747 7.32 7TO 
Sept 7.68 7.73 7.61 7.63 
Oct 7 87 7T0 7.79 7.R1 
Jm P TO 8.J0 8 32 8 30 
fll.xrch P R7 8.37 8 81 8 73 
Mnv 0 T7 P *5 9.12 9.11 
July 9.40 9.50 9.50 9.40 

CHICAGO 

Ll«C VnliLC Mj.uflO IS, U>llU/l9 
— 

IflUJU Miyl Luw Fiev 
April bu.uJ to. DO 
•Jt-.it3 M JO Uu.ra lll.W. 

UJ.HJ ■M.oV t**.V3 tr». H 
Wise VJ. •£■ UJ.U 0 +.+( u^.ut 
ULU In.uJ IM.UU ft+.HKl tU.DO. 
run (M.XJ IM.oU U.uU ba.M 

i-.vc riUuJ Jd.UuO ibs. cents/>b 
■ 

UIOPB nign Low Prev 
«pnl <H.U3 <*+.»» 44+Cft 
June 9I.++ bi./- tll.u bi.vu 
-JUlf SJ/u ft+.>U M.lft ft+.o/ 
MUJ M.U( O+.+J U4.S«J ftJ.ua 
uu bo.ny SnJ.tAl Ssw.uu Sat.AA 
L/u: ai.-a fti.cJ br.+u 51.32. 
rct> ft»-so ftl.Ml 31.DJ fti.uft 

W.W HU-ni 45.VU 

I..UJU DU oonia/ftaiD-busnei 

ClDSO High Low Prev 
M-r •Jw.J 
bm/ 3+3.0 
-u.. JAJ.sl +^/.D +4B.4 320.2 
Ot.pt otll.4 +3U.4 
Uuil l.U 2o i.tj 2S£~2 
Ivi+r LJJ.U 43M.U Zdt.b 2M.Z 
lvw» 2&I/.4 lOo. 4 LSf/.4 297.4 

SL»YAE=^[JS b.000 bu min: cents/ftOlb. 
busncl 

Close High Low Prev 
Mar . JJ.'J *•+*,-* 7-+.4 7op.x 
May 7u.O 7DO.4 701.0 743.6 
*M4iy 7ol.4 7o4.U 756.0 756.4 
Mug 7fta.‘J Vsz.U 750.0 Tfto.O 
bu,.( 7^/.4 7+0.0 724.4 728.0 
Uov 71)3.4 7(4.0 703.0 714.0 
jjn lije.il 743.4 721.0 725.4 
friar 734.0 725 0 7-J3.4 738.0 
l-W 7H+.4 742.4 742.0 744.4 

SGCABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 5/toij 

Close High Low Prev 
Mar -,a..4 1fti.d IbdJi 190.3 
May 1&5.0 195.5 133.7 tdO.% 
Juiy 200.0 200.0 197.0 197.6 
Aug 200.5 2 CO.5 197.6 198.0 
Sept 198.0 1S7.3 196.0 186.0 
Oct '54.5 195.0 193.0 194.0 
Dec 196.0 195.5 194.0 194A 

Jan 197.0 1S3.5 196.0 195.8 
Mar 200-5 — 197.7 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs, cents/lb 

Close High Low 
March 2S.12 28.60 Z7J55 28.27 
May 23.20 28.82 27.90 28-37 
July 28.10 28.SO 23.87 23.22 
Aug 27.40 27.95 27.25 Z7A5 
Sept 2o. 50 26.50 26.10 26.45 
Oct 25 25 25 75 2S.15 25.90 
Doc 24.05 25.40 24.30 25.03 
J3fl 24.85 25.35 24.35 25.05 
March 25.25 25.50 25.2S 25.25 

WHEAT 
5,000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel 

Close High Low 
March 339.6 331.0 329 0 
May 330.2 330.fi 32S.0 
July 325 0 325.6 323.2 
Sept 329.2 329.4 323.0 
Dec 342J 342.2 340.4 



L'.'M* 

" c : I --:i "*~r.~, 1~_~m 
L; t ‘, „«ra^-CSi.i cEi^.ft/y— t,ythr—itn j ‘ 44 {— 

,il-M £!':i' J .>■'■*’? Wi 7PcDb J958-53 £772, 
- JSCEii ££•;.- ;M1-1 I '«•*■!•• to:£.0 <992-9/ tS/ <17/2*. 

ccr-tfo-i 1.lu.aCSb lbS4-?9 1.3/1; i22.2J. 6",pc 
Cl.., ' ■' — ■“— Ln '.1375 on) £*7 

* >'«l? !r<ti 7pcOf) ] 988-53 <E?7J« 
i—• . *D:£.I> <992-9/ (.8/ |.17J2». 

t*-cr.don Bi, 
£1-01 \ii *v3:j i:>iss lies 

Bsi-tf.iBa nt. u , ir.icrr.atl si-pcPf l£lj 
id 

6: j.a-P«'rs=n tlCP' 24 (22/2) 
Mil3 7 -&c_n 1942-93 Z77 .4 
bi.',Va:*r_^;iPc--t 1' 5$ <; U2.3J, 3J,pc 

Details of business dor.B shown below have been taken with consent from 
Msc Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should not be res reduced 
without pertflisaion 

Details relate to those sscuntias no: included in the FT Si'are Inform;:, on 
Services. 

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are in pence 
Tho prices are those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 
3 30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock 'Exchange Talisman system; 

they no; in order of encution but in ascending ardor which denotes the 
scy'i Ngnezi J"J Isr.est dealing pt,cas. 

For L'js? secy-iiss in which no business was recorded In Thursday’s 
CKcs! Lis:. the ti-tes: recorded business in tho hvfl previous dsys is Biv&n 

!i:e raiscin: le:e. 
i Eirpains a: spec, J I prices. >h Bargains done the previous day, A Bargains 

done v. :k nc.c-Risir.ber or executed in overseas markers. 

Kjrtievaots 3 See . V KS .:■*.*• ' . 

M&VK«»r ?Tt*t*%S*9* &A %nt&r -J li' 

iSflt ttoi* •ioa». S’aieob tt?//*** ?aama£C« & ■ * 

; .«W M> o>. .»S£' ' v.il 

t4£castie Gottolwnd W*t»r 7ct_ Wabf SSricI*****/* • 
IOP« pru •» ./» «*• vt2pS.iY,%a2K cf5S!,“iS^dT i.JSvR*3?- 

^u^:T;n>.c^ iV.inc 201V 

Ne--_rt tips c< v.i-ni 1 Si ::ifi £;fl - 

siiec :?s:--4 *•-,  

f . 'fcrd a;rc 1 £ s 5. ■: : 1 

~ "t-.T,
11. '»•-'■• fTavcni’ 13Cr 

•31 2; ’^-7 ilC4:I 

i™d? 1&Ss r, 2, 
■ 7>H> anc iVrar ’ 

vz P’JTT :*.■ ri^Ds': 

*?ltr,,l‘ril. Wort., ir^-. i^r, .e^.r- 
j ::=-•■; af:§T 4’r f: 

T V'-Eh?-' %;:; 
: 

Assisi 

s ;ccbi irtr. 

t'?;.3 r6='3''-r ®-J’a - Ji i:7£. , 
Jfct. ■■• a:;r :-.:Cb 

r3,’C:|,t 7'-=e‘"l5S3.as j 
7'" or r.rn-i— Es- ■ -»>-•% r-. . 
.^cc. tgcgog x:s.? & ;c"

3 tVrV-^i 

*»7-: r=V?,-’ 3 ■-:==> -79.2c 

C'?7:r.iO\j4y-^ r-.py-r 

Nrw Zr*lend -q-- r.J’ , 

ro'.i 3:0 ?:•:v r:.\ vr *»--■ * 
A.iiin i.i.i ,:ar. iVl4 

STJ -r -vs 
(cnttx'Pns ps« j(..rvai, 

E?20;21 ■,’l: r‘' Er'z,: -'«Ln I9J4 £.33 

Er.: r.ir.cr Film HICS'. i5ai 112 (21'I2J 

bnr-Aipi r To.:a::s Sncpr i£ij 43>i t-. 
«ti u2 CZU. 7pcLn 1982- 

1 ‘-*27 t9&.: i22ra, 
Er.t Amer 7co«Co lit* lOacLn 1998-95 

1 «':SsLn 139C-25 £97:.> ••« 
sril El?;t Traction GpcPIfl t£I; 7&'i (21:Z>. 

Sa:C3 543- 
jE'C-r Rijdv Efie'.n 1992-97 £fi11- 

Brt: H™ Stores 5:.-acDb 1959-94 £66>;. 
7-rcCb 1994-98 £73 9ptLn 
1992 £Ui 

Er.t woiwi.r eoepr t?ss r&j.- es tsi-2i 
Er.: Printirg Umm 4.2MBPf (£1) 58 
£SJ*1». 7.SBC?I I£1I 69 70 6 117721. 
7.7SocPf rcil 72 (22'SI 

Brit Shea 5«Db £38 i2l/2) 
Brit Shea Cpn Hicgi 6>pcP( (£11 61 
ttl A. G<:ac2rcF( (Cl> 61. 7ncLn 
1955-90 £83i; 

Sr.t Sidac SDCDS 1985-93 £75 M7"24 
Erit 5vrhan .'rj-. 7pcPf t£l> 47 r22H2> 
Br.l Via 7:,pebis 1937-92 £76 «17.21 
mm3C* 3.I5t>:Pf i£t' 27 

Ecnd 5: ?tLn 2Db3-53 £50. 7pc 
Lr -COS OS £65':. 7>4BeLn 2033-08 
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79-84 £IOO ,17.'2i 

Mersey Docks Harbour 43 4 5>a 541- 5i 
R I;. 31,-PcDb 79-89 £67. 3*»ocOb 
ml; ISO'S’ 

Milford Docks 3'ipcDb £24*. 6>: <21/21 

£76 (2tJ'21_ . iDocDb 1992-94 .£91* * " cS»«i« ! 
West Harroshlr* Waterf T.Snc (Tmly StKl 2SmaS«vii!c 
£40 *21/21 CfiAoK AllR 

Wen Kent Water -i2'meDa isu 1IQ3U come toy ii 
((7 2' Cant-Barth vril 

UNLISTED SECURITIES ■ - £L^ 
MARKET B*lml*r-f**« .HdlWbl. . - - Oawon-HBdSC 

Assoc Entm Services New (5pi (PPrLA- Deofen Mlm 
9^ 84, 75 -Dm,ML SI" 

Berkeley A May HUI Invest (TOo) 9'* : Dicrttal • E«wn 
6lomertPn/es IntwMI (100) 69-2-3 . CUilWMIAn 
Brim Invoct <£1) 145 6 vH8 71 7 0 1 K 'nth 362 

Comalco' 197. 
Commodore, Intnl P513y^^(23g 
Comnamviritfl «fc 
CaOfflf .AOTt.ii: ««» . 
Conic tnv 11 l«D . .... 
Casa-Bathurst CL A Ita 1 OW1 
s») W Au*t « . ; 

(h^i^SSm^iwsaia^y^v» 

5SIII,. 

Dom* MIMS Cl Oja 

.-Eastern Pet AodC 7*- |t«*S 
CML MlcroSYItams New (10rt tfivLA. • I jtmtman Kddak £40V 
2 3XE4i 204 5 6 10 

CImprint H(d9S (10B) 93 (2J;2J 
C'tv 5!' Fsh IQpcPf <2091-47 (22«) . 
Cl off Oil B 83 5 
Conn Emerald Mines $fi np* 91 <2UTJ - 
Idrldee Poor A (£11 032 . 
Flntvch lisa) 95 

Elf Am-ltattW FFT 225.976 223JLS 
• 22&4S6 * * 
Emefson tUaric SAl^ CttlZI 
Enemy Oil Cis.l? 
Eoervy Res Autt A IMA <01/2) . 
timrth £13‘I II1» 
EarotaA vemurrs so lllli* ■ 

Fiuw smith A Turner A >£1) 350 at,'2) 1 FalmtUd ImtS CION <22(21 

WATUR WORKS 
Bristol 4.9pc ESS. 3.5pc £39 421; '» 

<21121. S.BbCPf £28 <22,21. 4pcDb 
£3H; 21; 

Caeibnoae 3.5PC £37® 
Colne Valley 4.9oe £56 i2Z(2). 4 J SpcPf 

02-87 £89 120/2) 
East Anglian S.Sne £40 (ZCZ). 4pcDb 
£29. 7'jpcDb 91-92 £80 

East Surrey 4ocDb £29>:. 7UPC0b 91-93 

GlbbS MCW 190 
T-il —rt HSIIW lnves' OOP) 220 
Gould rt..' 105 >22'2) 
Grotvendr Home Props ilOnt 9B. New 
HOB' iFcrLA .2.1 2IE41 . 97 r • . . 

Hiah-Pslct Senr/cci Gp IIOP/ ' 137 >: 
122,21 .... .... , . 

Intervlslon Video ,H>d9S< 7 DC PI mu tS5 
Kent 1 John) New (5pl <Fp LA'23 3 841 40 
\ 1 

Kenyan Secs 205 
tpA Incs flflpi (E* Curt 93 ;T-aoa). 

Hew ilOol IteBC-lfTMl 9V - - 
London A Continental Advert Hldps HSpi 

SI l- 3 
Mebon non) 105 7 ' 
Moray Firth Mndnos (50trt 223 
Morgan Camms 1S01 6FS »rl * <20/21. 

New <SP> 'Fp-LA.J.4 841 74 5 6 7 B 
New Court Natural Resources .Wts ts sob 

lor Orrf 7 (20 21 

Radio Clyde NV 69 70 
Rivltn cl D i Si Hldps (SR) 70 T 3 
Sanuery PhctOfrapn/c New LlOpt fp/AL- ; 

22 3184 M I; 61; -. 1 

Svnterlais <10o> 05 <17 2) 
Thnrnac Gn '5ri' Tl» rJ2.71 
Unlbond New <FP-713 841 TO* 
Uid Friendly Imurance 9 OOn) 2B0 (17<2t . 
Va,n Pollen Internti (5p) Ud. Now iSpI 
JTe LA.2 3^*84) 178 9. 90.2 5 
W0, pat UOBI 16 
XVIIVK New nctpl (F|VLA-9.3/841 49 50 

RULE 163 (4) (a) : 

Bargains marked io securities, 

where principal market Is out- 

side the UK and Republic of 

Ireland. Quotation has not been 

granted in London and'dealings 

are not recorded in the Official 

List 

Aberfovle 410 
Accm Sees 33® 5 6 fZ2 2] 
Aetna Lite Cis £20 (21S) 
Agnlco-Eagle Mines 930® <202] 
Aiaom* Coat Rlvry £111/ (17.23 
Alliance on DmiN sz»- 

Amerada Hess £191, ,22 21 
American Can Co L'SC46U (22.2) 
American E'ertr/c Power £11 <« (223) 
American Home Prods US54«':n <20.71 
American Standard £1 Ps ~l21.'2i 
Ampol Es 280 ai;2, 
Am pd 105 

Federal Cspress i2S*s (I7,'2i .• ” J- 

S^yg-O« %l' 2 m-* - • '. 

• t- 
Gerhart XIiub. ttd'21 

:!5HUr»bST • « ^ -:v - 
GeSwlMrli^0£i OT]' 24S 2) ‘ • 
Gold err V*J1«V t? 120121 

gSiSSS“cS-^j stjv. 

H*Jtaae?nWrov 1^ (20 2/ . . 
Hawk invests 16'; _ , . .. 
Hrioa IH. J> £2g1a <20 ZX .* 
H-wl<*tt-pvc7»r«n £24 L 00.2) 
HIW SO Gold 26 
Hitachi 2480 S • " - ^ ' .. " 
Mono KQR« Kowtooo Wharf 38 •• -- 
Hone Konq Eteetne WdOa *» . 
Honq Kono Tel- • ae 39S (20 23 
Moofcer Cora iiT   ' 
Hnaoltal Cora An'rffr* C28>»- H (222) 
Hom*na tnc-£16':® (1712) 

Ind/ao Ocean Res 1982 *2 (2AlV: - 
Jaroln- Mathesoo Fin Wtt 14*- TS®I. 

(22 21 
Jaixdne Sec* 760 . 
KJa-Ora-GoW ilk ^ H rs   
Lac Ml omit *)»** >*122,23 "**. 
Lambda Tech 44® * •; 
Lear SMale- £27*« (2i»2) -• ^ 
Lee Hlr® Oe«el 18 '31/22- N 

Lrlchaadt Es 10 (22<2> 
Lrw»nt O" 23'A 
Cfnhtnlnd Rtdae B';® •: (TI >2) '• 
Little Lane Lac- £2Qt- n7<» - 
Mwlson.Funrf C11>» (TF/SJ" 
Ma/avslan Rtaotf 050 ** * <2>V> .= 
Marks So"»«■ Canada 7B5® (21(1) 
Mavna Nk-klesa 161 <22/21 i 
Meridian OH 2iM» T>® 1 •; 2L| «, 
Mid-Cast Mineral* 47® S2 8 
MideeM Inc 30 122/2) * • ■ . I 
MJdnapore Res 240 (17/23 .... , 
Mosul Mlnmo 24 <17123 - • 
Mongana Mines lit® V7® 20 v •: 
Mver EmeoHom 119 21 2 
NZ Fo-est Prod*.285 (17(2) . * 
Nat SunKrmhittsr 937<- (21 2) - •« 
National^-Nederlanden £51 <4® •••.-• • 
Neon Rhrw IS . < 
.Ncwmont MIMng U3<i (.17123 
NZ S British Gro 850 i17/2i 
Nicholas Kiwi .1*40 90 2 (21.3) • 
Noranda Mtpvs £L2t: (21.31. - . . - 
N -Hinders Mines 122 (21*2) • , . 

Continued on Page 19 

■SiWB 
■21% Kma S0ns 1388-W £7/», 

G
MSES? 

2001 E71
‘ 

£35 2i7.’2,3:ns 2CB 4pei*sa» 
^ }•- .^ho/rion flp^Ob 19C7-32 £33‘4 

CSG 7‘iocLn £78'; <Z2.'2l 
DajOrty^.aspcF/ i£1> 6S. 6l;pcDb 1985- 

gJA«' MltcalfO • 10pi 90 .32/2) 
Dcaenhams SUwJndDb 13SQ-9S £67 

Ln ' 196S-^C'‘£72. ' VCpeLn ^7 2002-07 

.Hill,., fen.ifeWsW1-’ £" 

Marsirtd Srewcr-, (2i> 771 
Menton Thempibi* E.rrt-^t 

r I;* s: 5 a 65 Sr 6 

s^gram I2' n:r^ ^012 £1O0 
Jn B.r3tf sf^zai"2' 30 7t" 
ThuMoro ■ Can.;l,i"ffor 1stPF ,£)0, J60 TO 

1r87-92 r»p * ' ■ 'iPCUD 

Dotca fiscLn 1930-85 £96 iZ2/2i 
Cott= Gp opclslPI '£ 11 45 IZ2I2I. 41-pe 

5S-\' ■?* '*Vi- X-'AMCBP 19B5-RQ J?-'-'_'22 2,. IO'.PCOB 95-99 £97'; 
O'l itfalK' 

Dentsaly 9'>DCUI 1981-9! £02 
Dcscutt.'r Bros >Hldgs> 5.Z5PCP1 ,'£1> SS 
Dcwhurst Partner ,10D> 17 >2t/2) 
Piclie 'James, (Drop Faraings, 42 
Dominion ntnl Gp Il'.ntPr .fcli ISO 
Daw Chemical <<2.501 £19', ,21/2i 
Dew tv Go 7o:Ln 1986-91 £71': *21/21 
Dr.’ke Scull Hldgs . 3.SPCPI <19961 (£1) 

*5;:. ft0,51' S.eocpr r)99l-96) <£l, 

D£1il4 lOkoieln 1998-2003 
Du!.V Tllinme 7',ecLn 198S £941. '22/2i 
D'inloD Hid is 5'IDCPI <U, 31 2 6’,oc 

W6I, 71-ncDb 19B5-B0 
-*t*2 iwOifci 

Dunloo Teat'lea 6':ncPf ,£1» 41 >21/21 
Dupon 3-;cc2ndPI ill) 39 ,21/2) 

E—F 
E)5 G-ouP SpcPI (£1) 37 
ERF iHIdgs, lOprpt ,£l # 70 
East Midland hilled Pres* 7UpcDb 1986- 
_31 £.91; <22,21 
Ea^ern Produce iHldgsi 10i.-ncLn 1997- 

£80i; 
ISOD) 21 

! MOSS Bros I20D) 230 2 <22 21 

N—0—P 

NCR B'.-FcLn t993-9« E7T (»7/2) 
MSS Newsagent: lOccLn 1990-2000 

£109* 
National Star Brick Tile Hldas 7'<0cDb 

1963.91 £751; (21/21 
Newt intnl SoecDivSh* 465. 7>4ncDb 

1785-90 £82 <22 2i 
New-on Mill 6FCPI (£11 32 (17/21 
Noble and Lund IIOPI 12": (21,2) 
Nar-rnw )5 LiucOb 1990-95 £124 1, 

<22/21. 14PCLI, 19B4 Ct04 
North BrltHh Steel Group 20 
No-tl, (James/ Sons 7>;pcLn 1987-92 

£75 (21/2, _ 
Northern Engineering lnd JpePf (£1' 35 
(22121. B 25ocPf (£1) 100. BJsneLn 
196B-93 £80 

Northern Foods 7ocDh 1980-85 £341. 
rir/2/. 7'.scOb (985-90 £82 (21/21 

Msrron (W. E.) (Hidas) llpcPf (£1) 200 
(22-21 

Nora (Jersey) Knit 7pcLn 1985 £89 
(20/2) 

O.;. Bazaars (1929) SpelstPf (R=) 40 

ctaer (George 1 (Fooewearj 275 

°(1“/2) t*amuel3 7 '-,P'Dh 1993-98 £72>; 

Palma Group 38';. S.SpePf (£11 31 
•20/2) 

Pan;o (P.l and Co MOol 181; 9 «; 
Parker.Knoll 206 (17/2) 
Parkland Textile (Hldgs) 4.2peP( (£1) 40 

Pa'r.sh (J. TI 2401 
Pate-son Jcnks 11 5pcRt (£1) 690 {22/11 
Pa’crson Zochonis IDoePf (£11 112': 

r22/2l 
Pauls and While* 5':ocPI (£1) 55 
Pavilion Leisure Hlda* dOol <15:14 
Peampn (5.) Son 8pc1"<Dh 198R-91 E84if 
f 17/21. S:-bCln 1908-93 £64 (22/21. 
6J,r:Ln igP»-93 £69 (22/2). 10':«wLn 

Pen*e’"4*-o3»V?(£ll) 24 (20/2). UocLn 

Phicom£PKPf (£1) 112 
P'ttard Group 9';pcW (£H 85 
Plc-.sey Ti.DCDb 1992-97 £7S<- 
Petal) Hides 9':BCLn 1994-2300 £1431 

3 (27-7 1 
Portland H'dm ".Z0.501 15 (2V2I  
Prv*: <F.) Eng Corp 7J,ocLn 1987-92 £65 

(22'2) 

Q—R—b 

V?vS-vT,al,er HldB* IDoePf (£1) eo- - 3 E.vtcs Lane. Pc. 
v'20*1 * Pen,on Funds 

Euro^d^Aec *\S\ 

!2E5S,Stiff* ,Hld9S) 7S
«».‘£TII ^?3&eVsa-% 

FiWANCIAL TRUSTS j"'u P-.VFV flz.s 
A-tke^Hume Hldgs lOpeLn 1990-91 £i3= ; 2III 

Armour Tit IONRCLK 1991 9E r81 MO'.nPnAc 52? a 

BET^romnih’^nelJ,JAa-SQ' ;97*" Ccloniaf Mutual G 

B.i^ilW? '50°' 34‘ « Ludgate H,II. EC 

■^^•"Atraw tSWUSR tui 60 0,0,131 L,,,! A,lura' 
fir.L?1 r . 1 - Ke. In. Fd   

l’Tn,,.;,!.,' rlis. Ceeosrsi.on Econ t Pe-nkr |n» Fd — 
   I !=!=« 

Insurances—continued - 
Albany Life Assurance Co Lid D^'raPi’ i ill II 
3 Bailci Lane. Pij.icii Bar 0707 142311 Mlrodipi 1 165.0 — 
Pen-.,bn Funds lido, tr-rb 113 s   
EePcr.Fdi; 545 7 679.6 -2.8 — Int EdiitV 1 iSil — 
Euro Fd Arc 5 5.2 123 4 —1.0 —   . _ , " _ , 
M>sdP:nA;c430b 4332 -0.6 — Monoywrs« Friendly Society 

Pn'Wa"^ £53 3 Si?;? - o' S — 83 Holdenhurst Rd. 

ianPnFnAc ' 17 7 lif'o I ill 3 . j, 3 

Prin-r;. 2!6.o 2:34   Municipal Life Asi 
MO'mPnAc 52? a '37-.r -1.7 — 99 Saddling RO Ma Mh'tnPnAc 52? B £37.7 - 1.7 — 

Ccloniaf Mutual Group 

24 Ludgale H.ll. EC4P 43D. 01-248 9061 

Capital Lile Assurance 

Ke« In. Fd — 127.95   — 

waaau.1 
MdPnCzAS SJ.SO 1U4.54 
MCPni. >M B LB.£7 104.52 

-283 7SOD 
ul —- 
09 — 

83 Holdenhurst Rd. Bournemouth. 
„ CZ-M 29S378 

Mon-miw 52.6 56.0 ... — 
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd 
99 Saddling RO Maiditcnc. C622 679351 
Enuitv Fd 102 5 IMi .... — 
Managed Fd 109.0 H5.0 .... — 

Premium Lile Assurance Co Ltd 

Easlchnier House. Haywards Hesth. 
04 14 4SS72I 

Nat r.es'ces 138.0 1'14.0 -1.0 — 
Proeettv 142.3 153.0 +a.i — 
Inti Equity 127.0 134 0   — 
JarretsFd 93.3 gS.O .... — 

Prudential Pens ions Ltd 
Holborn Bar*. EC1 2NH. 01-405 9222 
P~U»L nk Retire met,! Plan 
Managed Fd 153 6 i-sa.O .... — 
Caah Fd 1*16.6 121-5   — 

Reliance Mutual 

Reliance Hse. Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 

BL IW« Funds 08,2 2St7' 
g«S?uB

F^s.j 100.3 +0.1 — 

Citibank (CM Ltd *‘QtHund8"' 
Gram St St Heller. 0534-70334 
U.T. « Fd 510.623 +0.002 ’ 
£ Sterling Fd £5.323 + 0.031 '— 
SwFrancFd 5wFr2QJFi9 4-C.C1-..  
Jag Yen Fd Y2074.151 +0.277 — 
Deury-he Fd DM2P.5T1 +0 002 —. 
M,-»W, Ed 510 251 +0.001 '  
"Cftfcare'* 
CltlcarordFcbtS 9.225 .... — 

Dunvest Ltd 

PO Bex 8B7. Grand Cayman. BWr. ' “ '• 
NAV M54.75' ;   ' ■ 
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd 
1-3 Seale St. St Heller. Jersey. 0334-363^1 

International lacotee Fend 
USS Dh Sht A SI.3303 + 0.0002 8 03 
Do O'St 51.0016 +0.0002 8.03 • 

MxdCurShtB SI .1658 -1 0-00-19. 6.2» 
Donut _ SO 9425 + 0.0331 6-Z9 

EyrhdLonnTm ■ *22.40 .... — 
European Banking Traded Cnrreiicv fimd*'-' 
Income 510.21 10J527 + 0.0C21 — 
Ctplral 510.21 10-527 + 04)021 
Sterling Prices Indlczcien only - ; n- 
Income £5.96- 7.18 — (K02 ' — 
Capital £6.95 7.18 —0.02 -^' 

■ Offer price Incs 3% prelim charge. 

Nut Westminster Jhrioy Ttf MngFi LtS ^ 
23/25 Broad £(, St Hetijr. Jertev. ; ' • ; 
rwniy haHi Camwi NMI in /,•; 
Dollar CUB* .517 3705+0.0082 ' — 
SterHng-Clasa ■- £10.8733 +0.0038- -- — 
D-mark clAHLOMSl-6436 +(£0072 — 
Dutch Gklr DFIS1.6672 + 0.0068 1 ' 
Jen Yen cl . YAJtlS J872 + 0.D7H 

Norcap Fund Manager* (Bermuda) Ltd'. 
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda. ■ r- 

AmtrTK «.0B B.ZS J&P *fii 
Putnam l ntamatronal Adviaore Ltd • . 
t-3-12 Cnrlc St. London W< 01-43A139I 
EnraHIthSci ^,98*7 -0.14 .... , . 
hitTPmd 457,84 — .. ;.^. — 

RotbsdiiM.Ansrt. Management (C)> -1 '■ 
St Julian's Ct St.Peter Port. Guereaev ;• 

Otd Copt mtB'l Rraorvc* . . v * 
Bet Franca .. BFr891 -55 +t£22 902 
Canadian C13B 355 +0.01 5.04 
D mark '• DM32.045 + 0.005, iis 
French franc FFr173.055 + 0.O55'»T1.6* 
Dutch GMr . j/DFISl .60 + 0.0) . 4.U 
Italian Ura.. L39.7S9. . + fJCffi 
Jap Yen- ••• Y6.46Z.01 +0.92 Kit 
Sngapwe T- . 3VM.fi5 +0.01 *38 . 

SKI 

ilTRU 

y. '•* ■'' ' 

Jap Yen. 
■ DRer price incs 3% prelim charge- .Singapore?- , fit6fi.fi 5 

Fidelity International ’ ^H%DC SwFrafifiO -1 

9 BrnU St. SSHeher. Jersey. 0S34-71696, ttS. S 1 • ■ B0£SJ 

iss^!Ss& v5lil Fof 

Price* at Feb 7.. ■ Schrader Mrigt Sendee* (J( 

Forbes Security Management Co ' RQ Boy igsi-st tteUer- Jem** c'n 'i*' FJ.',*Pre Con O'-ecLn 19?’ £«si. 5*“'7 

£2*02?™ ,MWart ’*'lU 1337 PrcSIrt. 
Grndc Durrant. Murray Go 3.5ocPI (SOnl fn*uLkdGi 

Hambro 7*t Pf (£11 50 Lajh 

V.1 3 Pnmr Scrlc S,iDcW 1990-92 r£1) 7g a 

a,?.-95 i 

1>.4.a 
lii.S +0.J 
113.1 
II6.0 -0.3 

— Donas,t. Acc 95.4 
— Equity Cap 93.1 
- Equity Acc 93.3 

— Fixed Int On 97.3 
— Fixed |nr Cap 93.1 

, 1992-98 £99'- ' ' ‘ s”“- 

Llovds Sc-tU-h <20el 160 

l<21 2) Eureil>c*n ^ )0!;DcLn 1993 £hj 
fUK’ 11l*pc0b 1993-98 £97‘, 

Enterprise Inv Wts to s„b 17 

»^LETrhan',p 7’ancDH 1995 £75 
U^t^KSroW^tTr, Trchn,ilr'y HMo* V“*j 

Yl22l2J*"® ,|l;DCM 98-2003 <£1| 123 

INSl.ru ANCE 

C
?SOO

,7£V» -srs-* 5Brt’' ’995- 

Prime Series—Fcmigns 

Manages 97.2 134.2 ... — 
UK Ef-l.-v 5-J.4 133.b -0 1 — 
!nl btu tr ?4.2 93.2 +0.2 — 
Pron-r:/ 96.4 101 a — 
Hx:a in: si a Ul.i -0.2 — 
Ir-CTX Lkd Gt rA. 1 g?.T -o.l — 
Cash 36.2 101 3 . — 

Cont-nental Life Assurance PLC 

64 Hlnh st Cravdon CRO 9XN 01-630 5225 
Equity Acc 1531 ieg.6 ... — 
PrpplyAt: 1 £3 5 153.1 ... — 
Int 4ce IJI f 157 9 — 
Mjnagd Acc 172.3 122.0 . . — 

= elites? VA 

98.1 4-1.0 

Vctt t8:i 
UAy -3aj 

m tu 

L39.7S9 . +18. T«t 
Y6.46Z.01 +0.92. snr 
•SWtfi.95 +0.01 030. 

£14.99 +0 0H ,?1t 
SwFrdS.SO +0.003 2.23 

S30.77S + 0.00S -'W® 
Daily.dealinpa-- . -.■*■" 
thsrtWd Offwvonr FmdrNr 
1 aulOMnou sactkHb--' .■ 

Managed Ace 5S.4 103.5 +0.3 — 

St Georgo Assurance Co Ltd 

The P-iorv. Hltchin, HertF. 04S2 57161 
Managed Fd 139.0 114.8   — 
Universal Fd 133.7 133 2 .... — 

Scottish Provident Institution 
6 S: Andrews So. Edinburgh. 33I-5S6 9181 

Ourem Moat Houses iZecDb 2013 (£25 A7-^|i!n HOT^aV'cei'" Crown Life 
Pdl £27:; 1.: 1',-: (17/2) , Tg»’-g7 £T6<- ‘BCLn C’Off'i Life 

Pen 111 Ace 1J2.3 1-i 8 — 
Fsn Prc Acc 179.J 123 S ... — 
Pirns Equilr 2I3.J 224.5 — 
Pen My Are 155 .5 177.7 ... — 
Gilt Deposit, inacr Fun-i prices available 
_ ... on request. 

Zl bocPf £49i- 
22,2). 5',DcDb 

Crow-I Lile Hours. Wcking GU2t 1 xw. 

PinMn.Ar: 12-4 13V1 M"« 
PcnMnvInt 116.7 1ZZ.8 . .   
PE Corcnet 12i.5 194.9 .... — 
urwinTEtFd Z72 J 2E6.7 . . — 
Strat Inv Fd 154.1 1E2.6 . — 
Heritage Fd 149.0 156 0 .... — 

Friends' Provident LHfe Office 

_ Inlcrnatlonl 102.9 
  Property 93.4 
__ Fixed Int S6.4 
  Index Lkd S14 

Cash 9SA 
PenMadlnt 99.5 

— Do ard 13J.7 
Pen Eo Int 1C3.9 
Dooro 104.5 

“ Pom inti IC2.6 
*10 Do Oid 133.6 

Pens Prop Int 93.7 
Do Ord FT.D 

Pens Fvd Int 96.9 
33 Do Ord 57.3 
— Pons lnd Lkd In 92.9 
— DO Ord 93.9 
— Pen Cash Int Pi.2 
— Da Ord 97.0 

105.4 -0.1 
123.0 -0.5 
1C2.4 +0.4 
131.6   
1C 1.6 -0.2 
98-5 -3.3 

1M.4 -0.5 
110.1 -0.3 

97.9 - 0.3 
55.9 -0.3 

PO Bax BB7, Grand Cayman. BWL 
_ . . London AqentS 01-839 3813 
Gold Inc S9.59 TD.lOxd ...... ts^ 
Gold Anp 57.25 7.64 .... ■'_ 
Dollar Inc 58.23 8.54xd .15J 

Framllnyton Ovoraans Rind Mngt Ltd 

PO Bov 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
0481-26341 

O'jeasGtb £0.506 0.532 .... MB 
O'toasGtb 50.728 0-771 .... 4.00 
Frobisher Fund NV _. 
PO Box 1735. Hamilton. Bermuda. — 

NAVFeblJ 537.20 37.58 -°™ 

GRE International Invest Mngrs Ltd 

PO Bor 194. St HeJIer. Jersey. 0534-27445 
Man Curr Fd £10.40 - — (LOS —- 

Globe/ Asset Menegement Corpn. 

PO Box 119, St Peter Port Guernsey. 
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tyfesa Petroleum says Gulf 
bid to buy back its shares 
BY WILLIAM MALL IN NEW YORK 

GULP CORPORATION, the 

[draws up 
{finance plan 

By Our Financial Staff 

.WtCtCi& COMPANIES, the U.S. 
building materials retailer, 
hopes to emerge from Chapter i 
XI bankruptcy proceedings in 
die autumn following agree-, 
merit „ in principle with its 
creditors on a- reorganisation 
plan. 

Wickcs had annual sales of | 
S4bn and debts of 52bn when 
it sought court protection in i 
1982 in one of-the largest U.S. 
corporate bankruptcies. Since 
then it has undergone a. rapid | 
reorganisation .under Mr San- 
ford Sigoloff. Wickes* choir- 
man.. 

The reorganisation plan 
settles nearly ah the company’s 
debt. About Sl^Sbn.of remain- 
ing pre-Chapter II unseaired 
debt will be converted into 
«?h. notes and shares that will 
represent 82.5 per cent of the 
reorganised company. 
' Present common stockholders 
will receive about 15 per cent 
of the outstanding shares of 
the reorganised company, plus 
warrants . to buy an additional 
3 per cent. Preferred share- 
holders will receive about 2.5 
per cent of the outstanding! 
common shares: -1 

The plan has been approved 
by Wickes' two major creditor 
committees, and is subject to 
votes by creditors and share- i 
holders. It must also bo 
approved by the. _U.S./ bank-, 
ruptcy court. — 

George Weston ahead 
Earnings of George Weston, 
holding company for the Wes- 
ton family supermarket food 
distribution and resource 
interests increased from 
C$70.4m to CS78.6ra (U-S-S 
flLflm) or from CS4.B2 to f!$f>.S6 
a share in 1983.- writes Robert 
Gibbons in Montreal. 

embattled U.S. oil major, is 
reported to have offered to buy 
back the. shares of its dissident 
shareholder group led by Mesa 
Petroleum at 570 a share worth 
$I.5bn. 

Details of the offer, which has 
been rejected, are contained in 
a filing with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission made by 
Mesa as part of its own S65 a 
share tender offer for 13.5m 
shares in Gulf, the fifth biggest 
U.S. oil company. 

Gulfs directors were meeting 
yesterday to study Mesa’s un- 

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

AT&T-Philips Telecommunica- 
tions. the joint venture between 
the U.S. and Dutch electronics 
companies, said in Rome yester- 
day that-it-was offering to sell 
a digital telephone exchange 
developed by AT&T to SIP, the 
Italian telephone utility. 

The offer runs counter to 
current Italian plans for buying 
electronic public switching 
equipment, and will add to the 
present controversy.. in . Italy 
over plans for ‘ international 
alliances by STET. the Italian 
state-controlled telecommunica- 
tions holding company. 

AT&T-Philips Telecommuni- 
cations. which has just set up 
an Italian subsidiary, was 
established last summer to 
promote AT&T's interests- in 
public switching in Europe. It 
said yesterday that it had 

solicited offer for 8 per cent of 
Gulfs shares. The group al- 
ready owns 13.2 per cent and 
plans to seek control of the 
company by appointing its own 
directors at the forthcoming 
annual meeting.. 

Mesa says it has rejected the 
$70 a share offer, although 
Gulf officials arc denying that 
they have made such an offer. 
According to The Mesa-led in- 
vestor group. Gulfs offer was 
part of a deal whereby Gulf also 
offered to buy another 20m to 
30m shares from the rest of 
Gulfs shareholders. On this 
basis Gulf would have to spend 

already had preliminary con- 
tacts with SIP, a subsidiary of 
STET. 

SIP's current plans for pur- 
chasing public switching equip- 
ment involve buying from a 
joint venture between STETs 
manufacturing subsidiary- Ital- 
ic], the U.S. company GTE and 
Telettra, the telecommunica- 
tions arm of Fiat 

Controversy is growing in 
Italy over whether STET 
should form a close alliance 
with the U.S. computer giant 
IBM. 

The idea of an alliance 
between STET and IBM is 
strongly opposed by Olivetti, 
the private Italian data process- i 
ing company, which regards 
IBM as its major competitor in 
Europe. 

between S2.9bn and S3.9bn in 

total to rid Itself of its dissident 

shareholders. 

Mesa has pledged that it will 
not do a separate deal with Gulf 
unless the offer is made to all 
Gulf shareholders. 

Gulf shares were not traded 
lor severa i hours yesterday 
because of an order imbalance. 
They closed on Thursday at J 
and opening indications yester- 
day were S63 to S65. 

Mesa shares were heavily- 
traded yesterday, rising SI to 
SIS by noon. Guff finally -re- 
opened at SM. 

BHP to dose 

on Monday 

By Our Financial Staff . 

BELL RESOURCES, the Austra- 
! Tian mining ^nd energy invest- 

ment group controlled by Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court, will 
cio«e on Monday its tender offer 
for up to 16m shares of Broken I 
Fill Proprietary, regardless of 
the outcome of BHP’s legal chal- 
lenge to the offer. 

According to Bel! Resources 
executives, some 7.5m BHP 
shares hav* already been tend- 

l ereri. and the fietme is expected 
to rise to 8m by Monday. 

Bell has undertaken not to 
register ac?ppiances until the 
Victoria Supreme Court has 
ruled on Bl-TP's attempt to block 
the offer on ihe grounds that it 
was not .backed up by a pro- 
snectus. Judernent is also 
expected on Monday. 

Isuzu 

plunges 

into red 
By Our Financial Staff 

ISUZU MOTORS, Japan's 
second Jargcst truck manu- 
facturer, in which' General 
Motors of the U.S. has. a 
43 per cent stake, has in- 
curred a consolidatcd.net loss 
of Y5.l3bn (822m) for the 
year ended last October 31. 
This compares with a profit of 
Y3.G4bn the previous year. 

Ecfore tax and extra- 
ordinary items, the loss was 
V4.43bn, against a . profit of 

Y3.5Sbn, while the loss per 
share of Y6.75 contrasted with 
a profit per share of Y4-79 the 
previous year. 

Sales . last year gained 
fl.fi per eent to Y?54L21m from 
Y749.35bn. reflecting a sharp 
drop in parent company sales, 
especially of trucks. 

I sum has sought in recent 
years to step up its production 
of passenger cars. It has 
been seeling Its Asaka com- 
pact range in the domestic 
market since the spring of last 
year, w'bi'e its main export 
hopes have been pinned on 
the R Car, designed for GM to 
import at an eventual rate of 
200,000 a year into the U.S. 
A DOW plant lb hnild the 
R Car has been built in 
Hokkaido, northernmost of 
the Japanese islands. 

However, the extension of 
“voluntary'1 limits on Japanese 
car exports to the U.S. has 
restricted GM to taking only 
up to 50.000 R Cars this year. 
In order to help ease the 
resulting financial strain on 
Isuzu. GM last month agreed 
to convert into equity 5200m 
in convertible bonds used to 
finance the R Car venture. 
This step raised GUI's stake in 
Isuzu from 34 to 45 per cent. 

AT & T-Philips in bid to 
sell exchange to SIP 

Bell offer for 

Alfa Laval increases 

profits and payout 

Lensiings to 

consultant 
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM 

ALFA LAVAL, the Swedish 
farm equipment and process 
engineering group, yesterday 
reported profits before taxes, 
extraordinary income and allo- 
cations up 27 per cent to 
SKr 803m (3101.6m). 

‘Costs rose to SKr 8.3bn, and 
net financial. costs doubled to 
SKr 50m. due mainly to foreign 
exchange fluctuations. Earnings 
per share grew from SKr 22.7 
to SKr 27.3. and the group is 
recommending an increase in 
the dividend from SKr 7.5 to 
SKr 9 per share. 

The improvement in profits is 
attributed to higher net soles 
and other operating income. 
These rose 19 per cent to 
SKr 9-35bn against SKr 7.S3bn 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

CONTRASTING fortunes have 
been reported by two of Japan’s 
leading pharmaceutical com- 
panies for the year to Decem- 
ber 31. Green Cross Corpora- 
tion suffered its first fall in 
profits at parent company level 
since its formation in 1950, with 
net earnings totalling Y4.57bn 
($19.6m), or 25.3 per cent less 
than Those for 1982. 
Yam a nonchi Pharmaceutical, 
on the other hand, increased its 
afler-tax income by 8 per cent 
to Y6.77bn ($29m), while its 
pre-tax profits were up 5.4 per 
cent to YI5.47bn. s 

Sales at Green Cross rose 5.1 
per cent to Y84.49hn t$362m). 
compared with the gain of 10.9 
per -cent to Yl04.8hn ($450m) 
at Y3-manouchi. 

Green Cross attributes its set- 

a year earlier, but the figure 
includes a large turnkey dairy 
project in Saudi Arabia. The 
order backlog remained un- 
changed at SKr 2.9bn. 

Mr Harry Faulkner, managing 
director, said the result was 
better than expected. However, 
he warned that the effects of 
last year's devaluation of the 
Swedish krone should not be 
ignored. 

He predicted a “ certain im- 
provement " next year depend- 
ing on brighter markets for the 
industrial and *’ other com- 
panies ” divisions. Alfa-Laval 
has a particular interest in 
further U.S. acquisitions, lie 
said. 

back to fierce competition in 
Ihe domestic drug market. The 
decline comes after a rise of 
83 per cent Lo Y5.30bn in 
parent company net earnings 
the previous year a gain which 
was. however, accompanied by 
a fall of 6.8 per cent lo Y5.6Sbn 
on a consolidated basis. 

The company expects parent 
level net profils to fell a further 
12.5 per cent in the current 
year, to Y4bn, on sales broadly 
unchanged, at Y85bn. 

Yamrnouchi. which has 
marked ils 60th anniversary 
with a dividend of YS.5U a 
share, against the Y7.50 
declared for 1982 and forecast 
for 1984. also experts its net 
earnings to fell this year, by 7 
per cent to Y6.3bn. on sales up 
2.1 per cent to YlOTbn. 

By John Davies in Frankfurt 

WESTDEUTSCHE Landesbnnfc 
i WestLB >. West Germany's 
third largest bank, has engaged 
Dr Manfred Lencmgs as a con- 
sult ant on industrial invest- 
ments. 

Dr Lennings left his post ;:s 
chief executive of Gute- 
hoffmmgshiilU* <GHH). the 
engineering group, late lost 
year after losing a power 
struggle over policy. He had 
built a reputation as one of the 
country's leading industrial 
managers durtng his eight years 
at GHH. 

WeyiLB said yesterday that 
Dr Lcnnings would opera ;e 
under a contract with the b?nk 
from March 1. Other West 
German hanks have similar 
con tracts with outside consult- 
ants. 

WeslLB's present industrial 
holdings include stakes in 
Preussag. the IHHIJIS and energy 
group, and GiUleincisicr, Lite 
machine tool maker. 

The bank, Ihe largest of West 
Germany’s regional Landes- 
banks. Is owned by the slate 
government, cummimsi ainhori- 
uos and savings banks in North 
Rhine-West ph.ilia. 

© Bayer, the West German 
chemicals company, eaid it has 
recorded a con-ijderrible 
increase in iyS3 pre-fits which 
would a Mow it so raise it’ 
dividend frem the DM 4 a share 
paid for li;S2. Group net preJ:i.« 
fell lo D?.I 64m 1324.2mi m 
1932. from DM 517m m 1981. 

Bayer said the improvement 
would enable it i» put a .'Uh- 
slamial sum into parent com- 
pany and groun reserve-!. 

Meanwhile, the company 
!“*uing DM 5i':)m domc.-''c 
bond with share warrants. The 
Ifl-year nun - callable benti 
carries a 31, per cent coupon. 

Mixed fortunes for two 
Japanese drug companies 
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f>rtSY.rae. Euer irfTTi 213459 
B) o vm Sr-.: 5 0"s.. «2 9 86.CI I 244 

Free rrt 22. Aeit sale F(8 22 

MSM UnK Managers Ltd. 
USM Hse, Heene Rd, WPrtMng 03-623 BZU 
H.sh IK  [1454 156.4 -091 564 
(totm bu) 1523 163^ -0.3 58* 
UK Growth \13£2 M9lf-Lg |.D 
'Aram Uts)...     |14L0 1516( -LOI 3JJ3 

MLA UnK Trust Mgt. Ud. 
OUCueenSr.SWlA9JG 01-2228576 
MLA Units gB6 213.71  1 2.50 
MLA UK tel 33.71 —J 0 76 
Gill UnK Trust. 5*0 25l| ... ] MOO 

Key Fond Managers Ltd. (aKs) 
72-80 Gob?»Cose Poad. Aylesbury (0296) 59*1 
Hr* £mi?y&Gen (Z) .J1273 .1328-0 31 41? 
hej lico-iv Fund 1127 0 13b.Sra -0 w .6 » 
Key Fixed ira. ft—|H2 62j] - I LL33 

Kleimrort Season Unit 
20 Fend-u^h Si. EC3 
K3 UK F=ry Gift IrolyOl 
K3 UK E-if Gui Ara*369.2 
*. P Fa. In. “as [- ' - 
K t ra.ln.TiLAcc  
K85«blrCc'tBdlK— 
KE.SOCW.F3JKS._I 
KB Hint YiC. Fd. Ire. 
I'3 KIC.-I V.fl Ace.. „ 
KB to'Rec !rr _! 

1265 
1315 

‘W 
7J3 
1089 
521 

KG Ira RK Ass «21 
KBW5taTr:!»feC .{419 
K5 Tree ASA 420 

Mcnagers 
01-6238000 

3f£2rf -OS 326 
2973 -l3 3JJ6 
lejif-ol! iff 
■La 71 _aj* ?J3 

*OS 3J3 
14Z3 3 03 
E3g -oq 657 

3S3 

L & C Urat Trust Management Ltd-. 
P'.rr;. Kir. Ctflal' An. EC2R 7B6 0--563 2890 
LiG iri Fl.-.; - ,757 1 +2.3 6.U 
L6C liKliCrr. Fd _ |2C17 201)3-081 070 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (8) (c) (g) 
J". Cnr'iMi? Si E?-siro!i EH2. 031-225 6T01 
An-,<ar Graujlft—yg! ? 
Cs-imcrJ".) i AT; . v!<n • 
C!»’'‘cJ'e ss-aro -u-54 » 
P: TTySnsrt WIL: 5 
£ .-SM.lF. 6 ?K .. hk V 
i-.ah Yifi ’rsamr . ;,2; 6 
Hiyi 'r.eic F.ZZ$ 

Maiuflfe Management Ltd. 
5: Grarsrt Way. Sunewpe 0438356101 
GllliFwJ lift.   1*67 
Gror.s'i Units   11329 
Hicn !«. Unit 1622 
Im. Groarh Uaa Tras. |69J 

Mcyftawer Management Co. Ltd. 
14.18. Grrsham Sc, EC2V 7AU- 01-6068099 
Income Feb20 ,..PS7J 169.0 —4 560 
General Ffb 20~_L[U92 
Inti Feb 20— 182.7 

McAnaily Fimd ———art Ltd. 
Regn Hse, Kng WJUam St., EC4. 01-623 *951 
Oehtalro.rs.Att..M^ 66.7T 633 
Delphi taiL TW. Inc...078^ 4031  1 
Glen Fluid Aw —|l7L5 1825] —J 2.90 
Glen FBW Inc. __|l£)95 11661 J 2.98 

Me neap Unit Trust Magrs Ltd (aXcKff) 
Urucem Hie. 252 Romford Rfl, E7. 01-53* 5544 
Menem tBSIS 8651 -021 4JJ4 

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. 
2G Smnoffl SL EC2P 2EB. 01-600 4555 Ext 529 
American Growth  
1 Ararat Unta).——I 
European Fu-nd   
lA^wn Units)  
OrrrTil    
lAiXanLUnits). 
G.h  
Int Recc»eni._..-_— 
nunnwid.. —   
lASCFT Units)  
J»r Fa.nd —  
:SCOTT. Util  j 
Eimp: Feb 21   
LAssum Uts* Feb 21 

-IX 0.95 
6301-LO 096 
ELS -05 056 
5LU -05 056 

14071-0 6 293 
-LO 293 

.. -Ol 6.44 
107^ +0.1 5J*2 
146^ -Ol 150 

-02 130 
+04 074 
+04 0.74 

. 272 
.. .J 272 

Leonine Administration Ltd. • 
20 Copthall AM, EC2R 7JS. 01-600 7S95 
LmOfcrtuUon 0384 22111  i 0(71 
Leo Ararat |24B7 263.91 — j 0J>1 

Uavds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a) 

ssas*^ ^‘"’^,^*^4 
Eafciced., nu.7 

Mil 
Ceurbnood Howe, 
Sheffield, Sl 3RD. 
Capital.  
(Araxn Units)  
Commodity & Gm. 
(Accum Units).— 
Efadty Enxpt— 
(Aram Unlu)_ 
GUt&Fxd. to_ 
LAcnanUnta). 
High Yield 

(•rami Units)  
Japan and PadRc 
I Acorn Units)  
North American. 
(Aram* Unta)— 
Overseas GitnTOi 
(Aram Units)  
SmaBrr Cos. — 
ItaunlMB). 

Croap U-T. Mngrs. Ltd. 
SRver Street, HoaO 

TeL 074279842 
-oa 2.44 
-02 244 
—Ofc 157 
-0J 157 

328 
Z6J 128 
-0.1 9.49 
-03 9.49 

186^ -D.4 566 
S3 -06 566 

10953-0! 451 
1f£M -0.1 *51 
13**1 +05 062 
139.71 +05 062 
795] -02 LBS 
925}-DJ 105 
793-02 120 

-02 120 
-Ol 212 
sn 212 

SKG Management Limited 
20CoptMI Am EC2R7JS 01-6007595 
GHt I — lOOOi  4 LOO 

Save A Prosper firoap 
4, Groat SL Helen, London EC3P 3EP 

CmKaL .I7L5 77. 
lTa_  57.5 62 
Select tormaumal. 5817 621 
Unhr. Growth 222 13. 

Sower Cos. Iw. Fd-poo 
GiH A Fed. lift. lnc._B*5 
High Return.— 11020 
Income —1615 
UK Fmta 
Gill & Fxd InlGrtb [702 
Scorsham -1095 
UK Equity 11029 
OICTU. Faofli 4 Sector 
Am Inc & Gwth Fd. I 
Coropr (zl  ,|I4K6 
 laSl 

606 
547 

.... 
57.4 .....J 1085 

109-84-0.4 600 
662M-03 007 

W-4 HB 
m33-o3 3.U 

NBnster Fand Mirnggir Ltd. 
IflRRer Hro.. Artlar 5c. £C4R 93H 01-623 2050 

JMI Smilr. Co’s Iz).160.7 
SiAdalc) 6*2, 
U.S. (1)   >187.6 
Ccnumchty 
Energy. 

Minster — 
Ejiempt Jon 31 

Murray Jotwrtoae U.T. MgxL (a) 
163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521 
Murray Aroerican (74.9 BOlrj -L2 3.96 

| 200 

— 1678 
   153.6 

Bsass^-^ 
New Technology (z) _ B8.8 
Scottte 73.2 
Special Situation Fi. 59.2 
InU. Bond Fd (z.479.7 

5001   
159.9 -03 
23*7 -02 
656 +0.4 
906 -at 

2DL9 -16 
1802 -04 

1655a -Oi 
40ta -OA 
164.9 -07 
955 -O' 

79 .1a -0+ 
64X -05 
852 -04 

55 
CLUo 
020 

098 
050 
L38 
1.82 
095 
3.13 
L16 

Touche, ffemnant Unit Trust Mfliyt, Ltd. 
Memoid Hse, 3 PwMe Dock. EW. 01-248 1250 
TR American Growth B1.4 
TR General Growth... 272 
TRiccom? Growth. .. >3 o 
TR Inram? Monthly-. 352 
TROrersc® Growth- 113 
TR Smaller Cos S.4 
TR Spend Ops 26.6 

Trades Union Unit Trust Managers 
100. Wood Stren, E.C2 01-6298011 
TUUTFebl 110L7 1082J  4 35-1 

Transatlantic aad Gen. Secs, (c? (r) 
91-99. Meta Isndao Rd, Cheinzlord 0245-51651 
CnlenB»Feb24 -0935 2^9 -LS 425 
lAaacii. Unta) 4327 45»d -2K *3 
Fielding FC Feb 23— 1*8.2 159 7   359 
(Accwn. Unta) 15*5 I60.J .... 3 89 
FiehSngioc Feb 23- 105.1 U4.1J   5411 
FieUanq Int Frt> 23 _. 150.4 1621m .... LoO 
(Asewr- Unto) 166.4 X79J3   160 
Sand Vi Amer Feb 22(92.8 9iM  269 

TyndaH Maaagen Ltd^aXbXO 
18, Cfflijngr Rond. Snwol. G2727322S1 
Auandian SccuritJn.'78.9 
(Araan. Unto)   fel) 
Capital   SOJ 
(ten Unta)- GS32 
EisropL—  (199.8 

Ml* 

Murraigaers^r1 

Lhytfs Life UnK TsL Mngrs. Ltd. 
2, Si Mary Axr. EC3ASSP. 01-92DQ311 
Equcr Ararat....—|84 7 
Etrrar DiK M.9 
Gilt Iran —.]55® 
High home Ara—1575 

Local fenthbrittos* Mutual Invert. TsL* 
77. London WMI, ECW 1DB. 01-5881815 
Preoerty Fd Jrai 31 _1 . 16350 I  i 6.16 
Wider Fd Jbn 31 445 00 ; IB 
Na-Tthner Fd Jan 31..[ 9LOO I ...J 1083 
•UiBJthorWd AMtable only to Ural AwhcHUes. 

London A Manchester (Tst Mgmt] Ltd 
72-80 Gatebotae Rd. Aytesbuiy. 0Z96 5941 
GenaralTst. p65 29.01 - -J 3-90 

MAS Group (fXeXri 
Throe toys. Toner Hid, EC3R 680. 01-6264588 

him dealing Fn. 

National Prwrideut Im. Magrs. Ltd. 
48L GtacetJwroh SL, EC3P 3HH. 
NPI 6th. Uit Tst——1120.2 127.' 
(Ararat. Unta) llg-3 1«. 
MPI O’seas Trust.—M3 V» 
(Accwn. Unta) [390.1 412.1 

Far tafieral Wntidwter see Cbraty Baah . 
NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (8) (g) 
Milton Court. Doridng, Surrey. 0306887766 
Nriaw 11086 
Nehta Gilt & F.l [645 665a|-02^ ?.« 
Nebtar High Inc 07 -03 645 
Neistar MemttionaLnO.7 955M .—J LBb 

Northgate UnK Trast Managers LhL(cXr) 
3 London Wall Btdgs, EC2M5PU. 01-6381212 m aa=ja 
Norwich Unin Insurance Group <b) 
PA Bn4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200 
GroUoTsL Fund .- (816.6 85954-5.71 35b 

OppeaheniMr Rrod Management Ltd. 
tb Cannon SL. London EC4N 6AE 

American- 
(Accum Units) 345 
AtMralian... 69.6 
lArami Unto) 73.1 
Eraopevi    — 50-0 
I Accwn Units) 50-0 
GiH   53.4 
(Accum Units) )68 • 
tome — 
(Aram Units)-   206.4 
Irmftt Whirl) S7J 
lAcc Utslt It hr 11_ 9L9 
Jro Smaller Acc.— 473 
Singapore——  -1760 
(Ararat Units): 765 
SmtferCs 85.8 
lAccuro Unto) 87.7 
Sprcta Sits. Fd 75.6 
(Ararat Unto) 76.4 
Tokyo  —— 1DL4 
(Aram Units) 10L8 
U.K. Equityt |622 

Mi Untalt- (Accwn Untaro 905 
•P&CFd 3973 
•RKwery  — 4940 
*$pec 

843 

fSSiS3^ ^ 
•Prices at Feb 22 Nen mb day *****14. 

Schroder UMt Trust Managers Ltd. 
Enterprise house, Portsmouth. 0705827733 

9111 -0J] 063 
9L6 -01 063 

7*9c -Oi 130 
707 -07 130 
53i -01 158 
53i -01 L38 

56.9» —02 1054 
TU -01 1D54 

HOI   sS 
2221   552 
731 -03 100 
991 -01 U3 
50.g -05 Oil) 
8181-01 044 
82.41 ..._ 0.44 
92.3 O» 
'   085 

! -os i« 
L9B 

10914+02 0J22 
109w +03 012 
67irt -0.4 3.11 
97^-07} 3.11 

3112 
. 2 ao 

-351 L41 

(Accwn. Unto)   
Far Easiem   ; 
(Ararg. Unto)— 
Fin o. Prop. 
IACCWIL Unto)  
GUt Cap) ill Trust 
(Accwn. Units)... 
Gih Income. 

84.q-01] L14 
86^-03 Lll 

2*t ftnS -Oil 3.40 
2.M-0E 3.« 

2145^-OS 679 
r_*-l3 679 
150S -OM LIS 
135.75-0=] 118 
340B;-O.ll 3 79 

3.79 

Li* 

OppudielmrTmtta 
InternaUonal Growth. [707 
Income & Growth—- 304 
Soedal Strattons.... <35 
Aratoan Growth— 209 
Japan Sort (285 

Income Unto  [34.4 
Accum Units 1593 

76«-03 073 
3271+53 4^0 
47.11 +53 044 
223-0 Lll 
x3*SM o31 

01-6238893 

SI : :i IS 
Pori Trust Managers Ltd. (aKgXz) 
252, High HnBtorn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441 
Peart Growth Fd. —S)S 57.71 -02 ZS5 
Accum Units ——[763 H2_H -02 2ra 
Pearl inc.. JM5 -03 5.08 
Petri Umt Tst  [717 77 2 -03 *07 
(Accum. Unta) [U63 12*9!-03| *0T 

PeRcan Units Admin. Lid. lgK<) 
57-63, Princess St, Manchester. 061-2365685 
Pelican Unta (2285 245.71 +02| 3L83 

Perpetual Unit Trust MagoL (a) (z) 
*0 Hart St, Healty on Thames. 0491576868 
Growth I238D _140‘ 
Income  11D3.0 
Worldwide Recovery .IT 
Amertcac Growth __p 

Proftfic Unit Trusts 
222. nshopsgate. EC2. 
ProfrBcFta&d 19£5 
Prolific Gilt Cap. 
Prolific High Inc. fW-2 
Proi-flc lofl 17X3 
Prolific H. Amer. B9i 
Prolific Spec. Sits. 
ProllDc Technology, 

01-2476533 S-02 0.46 
+04 3.49 
-03 5.17 
-V on 

^04 — 

•For las ecengt funds only, tAfter 4 tor 1 Stfl-OtoWon 

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrs. U«L 
31 SL Andew Sq EiMmrgh 031-556 9101 
Income Unta 110*6 1113 . ..J 3.14 
Accum. Unto 11460 1»3  \ 3.14 

Dealing toy Mfcdnestoy. 

Scottish Provident Imr. Mgt. Ltd. 
6SL AnftuwSq, Edtobundi2 031-5569181 
Equity Asc. WIZ2 109.4-D.fl 382 
Intoaltonal Act —0021 109J +03 056 
Qb & Fed. int. Aetg69 103^ -O^ 955 
Indejc-UtoSetaAct 193.4 99S -OS 214 

Scottish Unit Managers Ltd 
29Cbariotte Sg, Edriaogh. 031-226*372 
Pacific Raid,   129.6 3281 +0.11 029 
World Growth 23.0 2*g -cl] 2.41 
North American 122.9 74* -03 034 
Income Find fs.9 2&lhq -OJ] 5.66 

Scstttsh Widows? Fund Management 
PH Box9Q2> &Siftwrgh EH16 5BU 031-6556000 
Peg Ea Acc Feb 23—11555 U7.ll -2JJ 3.45 

Standard Life Trust MvnL Ltd. 
3k George St, Ednburgtv EH22XZ. 031225 2552 
Income Unta   11402 ISZ&-LS 323 
Accwn. Unta |l&4 ISIS-IS 323 

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd&) 

1173-53 7.50 

i«^ -al 1L§ 
STJK-oiJ 785 
70.L -Q-d 

157.3 -0.3 
A3o.a -is 
ud? -53 

63.1] -OS 

65ij^I 

W4-# 
9?.9ri -051 H-0.7 

..... 
  1L«S 
  7.65 
   765 
-05 2.66 

165.0 -03 256 
77.3 +02 L51 
mi) +i3 151 

lint Trust Account & Msnt Ltd. 
Regh Hse. King WIDiaei SL EC4A 9R. 01-623 4951 
Friars Hse- Fund J735 7621  4 3.72 

Vanguard Tr»st Minagrn Ltd. 
Bath Hse, Lowton, EC1A 2tU 01-236 5SW) 

286 
230 
62* 
2ai 
*u 
4.15 

I Aram. Umts) -11*1.4 
High ViOd 1344 
(Arare. Units)..——.[65.2 
Inccoie  1472 
1 Arana Uratste '.402.4 
InL Erns  IliCj 
(Aran. iJets) 115L2 
InLernuRnal GTOWIIL&5.9 
(Ararat (iiritr). 55.9 
Japan Growth (AccMMB 
Ncturoi Restorers—Z338 
(Amen Uote) G97.2 
NthAsnerGrth W3J 
(Accum Unta) k345 
Pref   U0£L£ 
l Ararat Uiftbd—_GZU> 
Scot. Inc U51JB 
(Accum Unta) (257.8 
Small Cot p3)8 
(Accum Unta) 1154.0 
SnedBlSIts U72 
(Scoam Units) -|733 

Growth Fd) 21  
.Acaen Ur,Ils)  
High VJeM Feb a  
Specie! Feb 22  
Trustee.^22—  
(Aram Units'  

Wvdfeg Unit Trust Mngrs Ltdfa) 
tttarifley Hu. 7 Dwneito* Si EC2L 01-6264411 
American Tn W.9 
ext* Income Tc: —008 
Far East 3. Gen Tst—)59J 
Conan. &Gen 635 
Income Tst 146.1 
J«an Growth Ta. —153.2 
Martlet Leaden &H 
Private Ta -.17*8 
Smaller Co^Ts- B3 9 
TechnrtowTsi 11195 
AusWtaTa (33.9 

2-6| -081 24 
33 +0.1 7.3 
6=3-05 L2 
57.51-OJ 3.. 
49J -02 60 
5671 HU OJ 
— - -03 3J 

+01 zs 
-01 L3 

. -0.1 03 
*L«aj -Oil L4 

WWttmgda^ Urat Trust BOanagen 
2 Haney Lsne. EC2V 2ST G1-60690B576 
Short D-jIGitt Fd—j5LZ 5L9(+01| 289 

45k Chariatte Sq, EdM)w«L 

Pm* Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (1) (b) (c) 
HoQjom Bras, EC1N 2NK. 01-4059222 

faf tier Management Co. Ltd. 
31-45 Gresham Street EC2 01-600 4177 

LGeo-Fd 1 
L Income. , 
: ML Ftmd_ 

 J Recovery. 
Widonoor Fond 
(Accum Units).   
Widonoor Dt* Fd —(109.6 
(Accum UntoX- .1178-3 

Reliance Urat Mgn. Ltd. 
R-IWnee Hse.. Tirabridoe Wells. KL 009222271 
British U.'e .7063 112* -0.9 4.47 

SSSWAUSifei LS 
RiooefiaHJ Management Ltd. 
20-24 Ropemaker St, London EC2Y 01-5886906 
Income UT (99.4 10LU-0J1 65S 
imernarional UT 1213-0 226.91 +£*! LOO 

RothseMld AsMt Management 
St. SwftMn’s Lane, London EC* 01-280 5456. 
NCEiwResTi  
WChK^d  '■ 
NS America (Inc)—t __ 
KC America (Acc)—[239.4 _ 
NC Japan Fund W3.7 994 
NCSnmSerCeH Zffi.9 . 1D5J 
NC American Prop- _gin.(L    

Hod Mb period April 30 
NCProp+ RSO-9 1' .J — 

Next sto period April 2h 
•UnMhorfsed. 

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a) 
City Gate Hse^ Fosbury So, EC2. 03-6061066 

American Fuad.  
(Accwn. Unto)—— 
(WHhtaawl Units)—1 
Australian Fund — 
“British Capital..- 
(Accum. Unta)  
"•Ewepaw Firad. 
Japan Fond_ 

1438 
IS08 

J1I3.4 

[378.7 
1378 
1998 

031-2263271 

DCBL Fri. rwed "Mon. 6 

San ABance Food Management LtdL, 
Sun AMIance Hse, Horslam. 040364141 
Equity Trust [257.1 776.4) -L6[ 310 

Swiss lift Pen Tst Man Ca UdCaXc) 
99-101 London Rd Sevenotots. 0732450161 
Equity Dts*,* —072.13 
EiitaAcc.- E94.49 
Fixed lift. Oltt-T pi 16. 50 
Fixed InL Acs.f —JEMLV8  

■Price* on Feb sTWeri daaflag 
tPnces m Feb L Next dealing Mach 7. 

TS8 Unit Trusts (b) (c) (5) 
PO Box 3. Keens Hse; Andover. Hams. SP10 IPG. 
02b4 62188. Oealtoos l« D2M. 634^-3 
TSB American J7L4 
Do. Ararat :172-> 
TSH Extra Income 1717 
Do Accum (76.2 
TSB General 1978 
Do. Accum 149J 
TSB Gilt & Fxd Im—[47.4 
Do. Accum  [57.9 
TSB Income ,[123.5 
Do Ararai   [1758 

. 914 
 . 9*6 
TSB MemBUonal 125.6 
Do. Ararat.- 12211 

American Feb 23  1608 1658 
SecuftlesFcb2] 008 4«2fl , 
Hlto Yield Feb 24—553 10O 
Merita Feb 72. - . 2408 24753  
Fixed imerest  1438 144Jfl -— 
High Interest 127.0 12881   
Far East Feb 21.—IJ113L5 UbS ...... 

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd. 
New (tall Place. Lhwrpool LW3KS 051r2Z7 4*22 

TSB Slctd. Qpia——138.4 
Da Ararai J43.0 

31 & Target Fond Managers Ltd. 

Smaa Co.’s Fd. (68-3 73.41 -OJ| 027 

Target TsL Mngn. Ltd. (a) (g) 

(In*- Mngrs. X RotfttctaW tar. Mngt. Ltd.) 
Target Hse, Gatatae Rd. Aytostwry Bio (0296) 5M1 

Easily Trict- 
rnet |n8 44^^ 1% Internaiiond Tr 

Royal London Unit Tst Mgn Ltd 
72-80 GzteMxse Rd Ayfrttairy- 02965942 
Capital AcoxnTri>9,.!112.9 12L4-0J| 2.79 
Anertcan Grow* Tsd458 49Jgd  J 182 
Imonie 1 GrtMh Ts05C-9 5*7 d -0^ LS 
Spaced Shratloai 7s4538 5781 -QU 088 

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
48-50, Cannon Su London EC4M 6LD 01-2366044 
CwOtol Fund im.l 147.8 ... J 33 
income Fwid [1058 U35rt .... J 7.4 

Pnces on Feb IS. Next dealrag ntf Feb. 2* 

CwiauodUy [11-1-2 
Enerror., - 
GoM Fund Inc. , 
Gold Find Acc 1 . 
Technology Fund [: 
Fiiumod   
Gift Capital.. 
Gin Income    
ImiestmrasTnst |> 
Soedal Sliunlons [ 
American Eagle ... 
U.S. SpechdBnd Fd..j 
JapanFixrtl  
Malaysia S. Sogprr- 
PBCWC income..    
Pacific Re lav  7D2 
Australian Fd..   
Worldwide Capital  
Income  
Erlra income  
Preference Share.. 
Equity      ._ 
Prwessiooal [338.6 
Eiyaty E» Fpq 21  I472J 
Equity Ex Acc Feb 21183&0 

1198) -OJI 134 
523a ,„..J G91 

9*6 -2.M 233 
165.5 -33 233 
4L9S -QJ] 126 

-03 §JS 
110Jr -OJ 9J4 

933 -0>1 221 
72 -D J 223 

«r.g -03 D.c. 
45.7 -a* 434 
42-* +04 256 
34fl +0J 063 
6321 -OS LI2 
755 -0.4 L12 

35 8a -IU L29 
94SC -02 L72 

so? -a« 537 

4^ -U M It 

AA Friemfy Society 
llmestmerj Una M & G Irw Mngi Ltd) 
PO &CC93, Cwdllf CF14NW. 022235542 
AAFmdySjFeblO-l - b33[  1 — 

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. (2> 
13 SL Paul's Churchyard. GC4P 4DX. 01-246 9111 
ProcMu Fund——I2JC.4 
EotatyFurd—   70 9 
Prooeriy Acc 27DJ 
Equity Ac:.   714 
Select;* Fand 16*7 
MoneyFond 1848 
Prop. Fd Ser. 4—, 2135 
EnStf Ser. 4 779 
Man. Sftr. 4.   251* 
CocwMonn Ser. 4 1678 
Fixed InL FdL Ser. 4_ 1333 
American See. 4 1619 
High inc. Ser. 4 175.4 
Indexed Iw. Series 4 1629 

jff, 4 1425 
PoKions Property— 3328 
Pemions Eiufty 45Z3 
Pensions Selective _ 1B93 
PensiocisMiiisped.-. 4015 
Pensions Seaw*. 2616 
Pensions Fixed lift.... 155.6 
PenMc% Indexed Im IPS J 
Penshxis Japan |147 3 

Afltonjr Uft? Ararance Co. Ud 
3. Dar>.es Lane; Potters 8«r 
Equity rd Ate.   14356 
Europe J Fd. Aram. [97 7 
Fi=efl!m.Ara  I2J57 
GtC. Money rd. Ac. .,11727 
Inti. Man. Ft Acm. .,tEja.l 
IMi, Fxd tft. FA Acs., A34J> 
Japen Fund 11258 
Hth Americm Fd Ase^|ioaa 
Prop. Fd Acc   1721 
Mtft Inv. Acc. P3B2   

For Peiehm; see below Mon-1    
Suet: Exdaige Dealings Page Sift. 

Barclays lift Assur. Ca. Ud 
252 Romford Rd.. E7. 
BandaylsonC C38.9 
Equity Ararai ,658 0 
Doilnniai E472 
GRt-Ecqed Ararai..^[170 2 
Do. Initial 11035 
Iraerrodiana) ican.1 
tta (r.tial. J1544 
Man&gea Accum. [3J4J 
Do-liHtal 195. 
Money Acorat   1491 
De. India! tiac.7 
Property Aram.   188.7 
Da. Inlnal 1824 
Amewz Accum. 112.7 
C>3 Initial IC1Z 
Australia Ararat— 145.9 
Do. Ini; jU 1S10 
Fbnaacal Ararat 1328 
Cq.lnioal  — 122.1 
■50G* Ararat. 125.1 
Do. Iiutwl    1235 
Greetr. Pas. Araur. . 164.4 
Co. Incial_ . 157.4 
Insane Accwn.     130J 
Do-  1E.9 
Untsersai Tec. Ass. _ 7 
Co IrJSs!  P5-9 
Man. Pess. Accwn. _ 
Do. Imual -  
6*I-E2J.'

,
FB. Acnrai _ 

tto in'.iiri _ -.-‘l’S.S 
MBUTJ Pent A conn J1079 
Do initial Jl5J.g 
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Building Societies’ tax treatment change brings 
sharp falls of £2 in low-coupon short gilts 

Account Pealing Dates 
Option 

First Declare- Lasl Account 
Dealings tions Dealings Dav 
Feb 13 Fch 23 Feb 24 Mar 3 
Feb 27 Mar S Mar 3 Mar I» 
Mar 12 Mar 22 Mar 23 Apr 2 

* New-tlm*" daalinna may lake 
DIW from 9.3Q am two bus mass days 
earlier. 

The Inland Revenue's decision 

man: market rumours suggested 
that either Charter Consolidated 
or RTZ were preparing a coun- 
ter bid. Strong of late on talk 
of an overseas bid. Tl were 
little moved by news that Hie 
chairman has had talks with AB 
Electrolux about possible com- 
mon interests in the field of 
domestic appliances. 

The Ft Industrial Ordinary 
to treat gains from the rcatisa* share index, after opening with 
uon of Gilt-edged and other a modest gain of 1.6. slowly ex- 
similar stock as pan of Building tended the rise tn 3.1 by 3 pm. 
Societies trading profits and On more favourable indications 
therefore subject to the full rate from Wall Street yesterday and 
of Corporation tax exerted ex- "n demand without penalty for 
treme pressure on short-dated the trading Account starting on 
low-coupon Government stocks Monday it Tose swiftly late to 
yesterday. close R.9 higher at the day’s best 

The new ruling, which became nf The new FTSE lfio- 
effectjve from ' midnight on share Index, a shade easier 

around lunchtime, recovered to Thursday, caused confusion lat*» 
that evening with Gilt-edged 
turnover running into hundreds 
of millions. Building Societies 
discarded huge amounts of low- 
coupon stock in order in salvage 

rinse 5.2 up at the day’s best of 
1.036.9. 

Life Insurances flown 

and Lyle closed 3 dearer at 3S3p, 
while Cadbury Schweppes, pre- 
liminary' results doe on March 8, 
added a cnuple of pence to 126p. 
Fyke Holdings firmed S to a 

Intend to close the Strait of 
Hormuz unless its own shipping 
is threatened prompted an initial 
downturn in leading oils. Selling 
pressure was by no means heavy. 

19S3-S4 peak of 205p following a but quotations drifted back until 
the early afternoon when 
“ cheap ” buying encouraged 
modest recovery. Consequently, 
closing levels were only a frac- 
tion easier on balance. BP ended 
the day unaltered at 425p. after 
421p. while Shell closed only 2 
off at 62Sp. after fi23p, and 

circular from brokers Laurie, 
Miilhank. 

Interest in recently buoyant 
Hotels waned and most gave 
ground on end-Account consider- 
ations. Norfolk Capital slipped a 
penny tn 68p; Kennedy Brookes, 
which recently sold its 7 per cem LASMO 3 down at 312p. alter 
stake In Norfolk to an unnamed 306p. Meanwhile, the recently 
buyer, eased a couple of pence beleaguered Irish issues staged 
to 223p; the latter’s preliminary a further strong rally on rumours 
results are due no March 1. that the technical problems in 
Stakis. which still holds a 6 per the well currently being drilled 
cent stake in Norfolk. Inst the off the south, east coast of the 
turn to I09n. Strikes Restaurants, Irish Republic have been over- 
nuoted in the Unlisted Securities 
Market, firmed 5 to ?3p. 

Beecham feature 

kei began trading yesterday 
with low-coupon shorts generally 
around a full point lower and 
remaining Gills anything from 
i to J down on Thursday 's 3.30 

As holders of substantial gilt- on the other hand, encountered 
tax-exempt sains and some issues edged portfolios. Life Insurances fresh selling and shed 4 to lfifip 
were reportedly offered at. ex- reacted nervously to the Inland for a fall on the week of lfi; the 
tremely low rates. Pen'ion fund Revenue’s changed treatment of interim results are due on March 
and other institutional operators Building Societies’ capital pro- 13. Marchwlei slipped 8 to 222p 
mopped up the bulk of the sell- fits but closed above the day's on End-Account selling, but 
ing which enabled some Building lowest levels. Sun Life closed Ward Holdings continued to re- 
Sacieties to re-in vest the pro- with a fall of 8 at 632p. after fleet the excellent preliminary 
ceeds in high-coupon Gilts of a 630p. while Pearl slipped 5 to figures and rose 5 for a two-day 
slightly longer life. S55p. after 850p. Hambro Life gam of 15 to fl7 

A highly tense Gill-edged mar- cheapened 4 to 46Sp as did Lon- found support 
don and Manchester, to 512p. 100n and AMEC improved 3 to 
while Equity and Law closed 213p. Fresh speculative interest 
only a couple of pence easier left Trent Holdings 4 dearer at 
ar 82rtp, after Slop. Elsewhere. 74p. Helical Bar. where an ac- 
l.Inyd's Brokers regained com- conn tan t's investigation has re- 

pm levels. Trade soon became posure afler Thursday's weakness vpaled that more than £150.000 
heavy again as nervous holders on reports of an unsuceesful has heen misappropriated from 
of low-coupon GilLs sold out. al- placing of C. E. Heath shares, the company, recovered 10 to 47p 
though volume overall Failed to The latter rallied 6 to 32fip. but 
match the previous evening's the sector's feature was Hogg 
level. Interest slowly subsided Robinson, which jumped 8 to 
but the market remained un- 172p no revived lakeover hopes, 
settled and low-coupon stocks Derek Bryant advanced 11 in 
eventually closed two points ISSp in response to pood pre- 
down at the day's lowest. Other liminary results. .r...cu ., 
Gills rallied from their open- The major clearing banks pUY’on 2l}'lo “’w'p^ whiiiTcroda 
ing prices, only to react later shrugged off revived Budget tax international added a couple of 
and also settle at the sessions fears and moved forward on nprirf, to iv>n Lanorte rioxed 

u modest buying ahead of the diyi- 5-M^OUt aUmSon ^r^p afte^ 
Conversely, equities ended the dend season, which starts with gggD Brent Chemicals eased n to 

week and the Arcoum on a Barclays on March 5. The latter ^jp Elsewhere. Amershara Inter- 

come. Atlantic Resources, res- 
ponding to “ new-time " buying, 
rose .50 to 505D, while Aran 
Energy jumped 5 to 67p. EgJin- 

, .. „ . ... ton moved lip l(> to 335p and Indications of a worthwhile Bryson 15 to 265p. 
demand on revived hopes of bid rally developing on Wall Street . .. . .. ..... , 
developments soon and rose 8 save sentiment in miscellaneous ™'""tatinns again highlighted 
to 154p with the non-voting industrial leaders a late boost. ,, ^ **2 wnanueG ™ 
shares a similar amount up at Reecham featured with a rise of Jltraet Far-Eastern support 
124p. Speculators also displayed 23 to 315p as the market assessed "h merger rumours and 
renewed enthusiasm for Sumrie the Zarabelorti acquisition fav- Jourhed I5flp before settling 20 
Clothes. 10 up at 152p. and for nnrably. BTR improved 12 to fetter on the day and 58 up on 
Scflncoun, .a penny better at 432n and Glaxo 7 to 745p. while the J?3p: lflci 

15ip. but Meliins encountered more modest gains of 3 were rea.c,lI„ 
7p. Tilhurv Group scattered profit-taking and shed achieved by Bowater, 260p. and *2 1 

and added 4 to 4 m 66p. ROC, 282p. Late demand lifted "tamed a fivM»3y advance of 
Comment on the oiiarterlv £ilwngton Bros 1R to 291p and 1WU- 

figures stimulated buying of AsMwrlaled Id to I95p. p«Qg4 t2»Vin<r !»» Golds 
PIMVV whirh Revived buying on hid hones rTOIlI taking in vaOiuS 

restricted market. 
ICI continued tn dominate pro- 

ceedings in Chemicals, but 
occasional support was also forth- 
coming for certain secondary 
issues. British Benzol attracted 
revived speculative demand and 

Plessey. which rallied smartly 
to close 9 better at 215p. Other 
leading Electricals were also in- 
clined firmer with GEC. J77p. 
and Racal, 212p. both 3 harder. 
Elsewhere, favourable Press men- 
tion prompted a gain of S In 
156p in Eleciro-Proiecllve and a 
rise of a cnuple of pence in Stan- 
dard Telephone and Cables at 
294p. Buyers showed interest in 
NEI. 4 up at 90p and Electronic 
Machine, 2 better al 3Sp follow- 
ing the chairman's statement at ,05-04 
the annual meeting. Sound Diffu- E*ecat,'*i ur> 3 ™Te at I9SW4 

prompted a rise of R to 136p 
in Evode. while Cone Allman 
edged up 3 tn 90p ahead of Wed- 
nesday's interim figures. Still re- 
flecting rumours of an assets in- 
jection, Armour Trust revived 
smartly after the previous day’s 
bout of profit-takinc and closed 
4 up at 374p. Redfearn Glass 

The first decline in the bullion 
price for five days encouraged 
a predictable wave of profit- 
taking throughout mining mar- 
kets and especially in South Afri 
can Golds. 

The metal price dinped to 
around 5395 prior to ralMng to 

■* up m .n*n. woieam t.iass , , ?e ,♦ 
were again wanted at lfl7p. up <539(5375 although retaining a 
». but. further end-Acconot wppit's eain of 813125 
profit-taking caused a fall of S of 513.125, 
to 267n in BET Deferred. Red End-Accnunt profit-talnng soon 

became apparent in tbe Gold 
sharemarket and prices retreated 

Si°" ™HSe 1,1° i!S^nnJJl
V_i7i?. KSefit "frompreliminary 

brighter note. Confidence was firmed 7 10 540p and NatVVesl national impr^ed a penny to 
restored hy a favourable Press closed a further 1 better at i40p. o*i?n 

Sentiment was also aided by a 
fairly optimistic NTESR survey 
and hones that Wall Street could 
be ready to stage an ovedue 
rally. 

Demand for loading shares 

235p. 
  , .    . . _w   1 VV.IUIIU- 

the chairman's confident- profit ued to attract support in the CtnrPc hottpr Into 
projection for the current year, wake of the reconstruction and olUi LICI c 

rose 5 more to a peak of 30p. Stores were featured by 
Leading Breweries drifted double-figure gains in Habitat 

easier, although actual selling Mothercare. which responded to 
was light. Allled-Lyons eased 4 persistent demand and advanced 
lo 146p fnllowlne Jhe purchase 12 w a new peak 0/ 304p. and 
of Booker McConnell's wine and in 

war- very selective. ICI at R02p spirit. operations: the latter, ted fresh support in a narrow 
retrieved 12 of the previous day's recently the subject of persistent market and closed 13 dearer at 
fall of IP. while Beecham jumped takeover speculation, dipped to 37Sp. Other leading Retailers 
23 to 3I5p in belated response llflp initially, but later rallied marked time far most of the sen- 
to news of the croup's acquisi- to close 3 no on balance at 114p. sion. but came in for steady 
tton of a ctntrolling imeresl in Apart Trom laie activity in support after rhe official close 
Zamhelerti. the fifth largest London Brick, leading Buildings to finish a ihade firmer for 
Italian drug rompanv. traded quietly and closed with choice. British Home, unsettled 

London Brick flared up late, small irregular movement*? Blue of late by rumours of an im- 
surrinz 6 to 167p. after 170p. Circle drew occasional having pending adverse circular, eased 
to stand 2 above Hanson Trust’s interest and firmed 5 to 420p and to 202p before rallying to 207p 
bid terms fnllowing heavy ^up- R>IC hardened a cnuple or pence for a net gain nf 3. Jewellers 
port hy hrnker’s. Rowe and Pit- to 42tp. Rarrait Developments James Walker also attracted late 

demand, hut United Scientific 
contrasted with a fall of 10 to a 
1983-84 low of 240p. Unlisted 
securities were noteworthy for 
a rise of 20 to 5Q5p in CASE. 

steadying in the after-hours trade 
when a late decline in sterling 
against the dollar encouraged 
light support from U.S. sources. 
. However, the late rallv failed 

fizures. while demand in a 
limited market lifted Hanover 
Investments 15 to 155p. 

Among Leisure issues. GRA 

Apart from a brief flurrv of rernim* Vhp°™rpnilv annnnnml ,0 P^vent the Gold Mines index 
activity in Tl following the Elec. S-lTp* ^ MarcCu .^ 
trolux statement, leading En- NewartbiU. Samuelson Group 
pneers passed a relatively quiet attracted occasional interest' in 

a limited market and advanced 
10 to 350p, while Piccadilly 

trading session. Hawker, how- 
ever. recorded a gain of 14 to 

... „ a,... K.„„ ... .... 400p helped hy late support, f heat res'moved "up ‘l6 tVn5p ‘in 
Woolworth: the latter attrac- Secondary issues fared little bet- similar circumstances. Country 

ter in the way of activity. Among buying lifted Grampian TV A 7 

dropping 14.4 TO 656.6. leaving 
this measure with a week's gain 
of around 50 points. .. 

London Financials were little 
changed but attracted consider 
able attention in after-hours 
trading following wid°FDread 
rumours that Charter Consnli- 

the occasional movements Dav? ^Holdl^ enl r?M 
Corporation rallied 4 to 6Sp. Lin- countered .profit-taking and 
read edged up 3 further to 52p sliced 6 to 142p. 
and IMI closed 11 dearer at 75jp. BPMA continued to benefit 

the bumper mid-term 

pnnsible for the “tea-time” raid 
on London Brick. The rumours 
had little impact on either com- 
nanv’s shares wnth Charter e|n*. 

are dueeon Mareh'^sSrt f
fi
r0rn lmL c

DUn’PeI ing 3 rheaner at 235o and Gold 
and Pitt held al I50p after the datf ^cain^n^Tfl^t3 IMp “ T''™* fina1,v ? off £*** Th? 

in term figures. "I “P‘ ^ 1""*^ interim ficiirer are Buyers concentrated on qualify Bch„HllM for March V 
RTZ. also regarded as a likely 

man 

FT-ADTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
Thezs indices are the Joeit compilation of the financial Times, the Institute of Actovies aid the Faculty of Actuaries 

Foods passed another subdued stock's in the Property sector, rpwmpn as a 
trading session, but one or two Land Securities and MEPC both *’ f„r London^ nSii 
leading issues were inclined rose 7 apiece to the common f" n^natS 
harder In the late trade. Tate price nf 269p, while Great Port- ^TradeS onrion oUretnrx con- 

a"r ? ,fin"ed .j j0
of5**P tinued to show Pnthnsiasm for British Land added 2* at jrt positions which attracted 745 

P,S^JIaiDr™? A h*lleT1*? c»ls in thp wakp of the nretim- 5 to <9J)p and Haslemere Estates inprv W|l|ts; the April « 

EQUITY GROUPS 
& SUB-SECTIONS 

Five N pmNheei shw imto 

si (tads prr Kdkn 

Fri Feb 24 1984 
7*r 
Feb 
23 

Wtd 
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22 
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Ho/i 
FA 
20 

year 

■A 
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Highs and Lours Index 

Index 
No. Chanur 

% 

Est 
Erne* 
Tirid % 

(««J 

Grass 
ON. 

Yield % 
OCT* 
30%) 

EsL 
PIE 

Ratio 
(Art) 

Index 
No. 

Index 
No. 

Index 
Nn. 

Index 
No. 

index 
No. 

19S 

High 

13-84 

low 

sW 
CwnpAadon 

Hid | Law 

1 CAPITAL GOODS (205) 491.69 +1.0 8.70 3.67 14.84 48632 49320 495.00 490.95 43631 -49027 (19/1/84) 41364 (27/1/83) 49827 09/1*4) 50.71 0302/74) 

Budding Materials (2S)_ 483.14 +0.7 10.60 4.58 U-75 479.70 «05I 47763 474.86 42236 4*334 (24/2/84) 4C2J4 (1/1031 483.14 (24/2*4) 44.27 (1202*4) 

3 Cotkracting, Conrtruction (32] 751.04 —(L6 1233 4.79 9.95 75520 762.42 76534 756.76 77524 83169 (15/3/83) 65469 (25/1083) S3L09 (15**3) 7L48 (2/12/74) 

4 Clcctrieab (15)   1719.61 +1.4 7.13 3.93 1734 1695-1C 1719J1 1706 33 170762 161630j 1909.93 01*031 152367 (27/1/83) 1909.93 (3/6*3) 84.71 (25AA2) 

5 Electronics (24) — 165586 ♦1^ 838 2.28 14.98 1529.3? 1660.fi 1690.42 166861 060 175532 (19/1/84) 160969 (9/2*4) 1755.12 090*4} 160969 0/2*4) 

6 Mrftantal EnginrrrkG CM). 235J® +0.6 10.05 4.84 1233 233.97 Z3783 23735 236.94 20667 23831 (16/2/84) 18460 (18/10/83) 238.11 (16/2*4) 4543 (60/75) 

8 Me&ta itotf ¥etd Firming (9) 20229 +0.9 8-18 5.83 15.94 199.52 202.72 202.90 20065 16364 2032* (17/2/84) 14760 1*003) 20328 07/2*4) 4965 (60/75) 

9 Motors (17)   135.41 +oa 139 4.00 — 13526 13688 13487 133.40 *6.71 13668 (22/2/84) 7673(24/1*3) 17059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (60/75) 

10 Other hdievbi IfatorUfc till- 63089 +L2 4.98 333 2732 62339 62836 62287 61862 40461 63561 (3/2/84) 36262 (1/1*3) 63561 0/2*4) 277.55 (150*1) 

21 CO WOMER GROUP tt%)_ 47534 +02 10.42 4.27 11.73 474.48 477.72 47754 47469 41467 49421 (25/1/84) 395.44(12/1*3) 49421 (25/1*4) 61.41 (1302/74) 

22 Brewers aid Distiller) (23). 460.98 -0.7 13.11 533 9.43 464.41 46837 46964 46166 46836 48634 (15/2/83) 41362 (17/10*3) 48634 (15/2*3) 69.47 (1302/74) 

25 383.95   13.17 539 8.83 38333 384.28 385.45 384J0 33468 399.42 (26/1/84) 31868(23/5*3) 399.42 (26/1/84) 5967 (11/12/74) 

26 1072.26 _ 7.75 2.72 16.61 1872.76 107034 107322 1070.77 82924 1124.08 (6/1/84) 81537 (30/3*3) 1124.08 (6/1*4) 54.25 (1102/74) 

27 HedDindHeaffWd AsdnRL 73L8S +2.9 6.44 3.01 13-26 710.92 715.50 72116 71523 73938 879.98 (18/4/83) 66361 (1/1*3) 879.98 (18/4*3) 17538 (28/5*0) 

29 Lrisure (23)  647.49 +0J 8.81 436 14.60 64636 652.44 64639 643.79 496.91 661.90 (25/1/84) 45160 02/1*3) 661.90(25/1*4) 54.83 00/75) 

32 1251.44 +02 732 4.01 1537 1249-25 125936 125335 1252.95 71927 125936 (22/2/34) 61926 (4/1*3) 1259.36 122/2*4) 55.01 (60/75) 

33 Packaging lid Paper (15)- 242.06 -03 10.17 433 1235 242.70 244.41 24562 24364 16361 24562 (21/2/84) 139.78 (4/1*3) 2*562 (21/2*4) 43.46 (60/75) 

34 Stores (47%. — 428.66 +0JS 8.08 3.62 16.80 42636 43a« 42738 42289 35*33 44768 06/104) 34260(24/1*3) 447.68 (16/1*4) 52.63 (60/75) 

33 Textile) (19)   270.56 -02 12-23 4.49 10.31 27114 273.95 Z7366 273.01 19660 284.78 (1/2/34) 17164 (1/1*3) 284.78 (1/2*4) 6266 (11/12/74) 

36 512.98 -22 19.65 6.39 5.76 52468 53139 530.04 53165 469.42 57966 (18/1/84) 39533 (1Q**3) 57966 08/1*4) 94 34 (13/6*2) 

39 Other Coraumr IB)  459.74 -0.6 11-24 5.77 _ 44252 464.16 46465 46632 36637 485J2 (30/1/84) 23421 (1/1*3) 485.72 (30/1*4) 229.8* (28/9*1) 

41 OTHER GROUPS (831... 433.74 +0JS 9.17 436 13.13 4JL41 437J6 435.48 43368 31768 4452S (30/1/84) 28835020*3) 44565 (30/1*4) 5863 (60/7S) 

42 Chemles b (16)   607.28 +17 10.91 4.79 10.81 59732 60935 60939 60526 411.44 646-55 06/1/84) 379.93(12/1*3) 6*635 (18/1*4) 71.20 002*4) 

44 Office Equipment (5)   137.11 +02 7.33 5.41 17.98 13668 138.72 13789 13739 10063 138.72 (22/2/84) 80.95 0/1*3) 246.06 0/9/72) 4534 (20/75) 

45 SNpplegrid TQi*oert(14)._ 846 55 +8.2 732 4.68 18.45 86461 870.40 869.98 87L03 5913* 88565 (30/1/84) 52064 (4/1*3) 88535 00/1*4) 9060 (29/6*2) 

i* MbttiljneoiB (48)  566.61 -0-3 8.25 3.80 1432 568.47 573.95 56922 56564 452.41 577.77 (30/1/341 40935 (12/1*3) 577.77 (300*4) 6039 (6/7/75) 

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP «84). 479.66 +03 9.66 4.09 12.83 47734 481.91 482.06 40960 49L98 (25/1/84) 39126020*3) 49198(250*4) 5901 (1302/741 

51 Gifs 06)    102523 -03 10.88 5.77 11.16 102867 10^28 104659 69669 1078J7 (27/Z/841 69338(28/2*3)1 1078J7 (270*4) 8763 (29/5*2) 

59 SCO SHARE INDEX  525J3 +0.4 9.86 4.37 1232 52338 52835 52923 52565 433.46 54065 (27/1/84) 41934020*3) 54065(270*4) 63.49 0302/74) 

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 1121) 382.70 +03 531 __ 381.73 383.43 38338 379.74 29935 39523(30/1/84) 26724 (4/1*3) 395.23 000*4) 5588 0302/74) 

411.79 20.84 6.22 5-21 409.09 412.48 41169 40431 31131 425.91(25/1/84) 273.48 (4/1*3) 425.91 (250*4) 62.44 (1202/74) 

63 Dfaeount Homes (8)  443.69 -0.4 635 44536 44365 443.08 43935 29078 44526 (23/2/84) 270.71 (31/1*3) 44526 (23/2*4) 81-40 0002/74) 

65 Insurance (Life) (9) - 513.07 -0.6 _ 439   515.97 519.70 517.97 51333 37621 557.44 (J/2/84) 33267 (12/1*3) 557.M 00*4) 4468 (20/7$) 

66 1 durance (Composite) (9).. 249 78 +0.1 __ 634   24962 25030 252.44 24931 199-36 26531 06n«4) 174.73 (40*3) 26531 060*4) 43.96 (1302/74) 

67 Insurance Brokprs (6)  624.24 +0.4 10.96 4.61 1237 62168 63436 63934 63833 54435 69234 (9/1/84) 489.98 (1/1*3) 692.14 00/84) 6566 (16/12/74) 

66 Merchant Banks (12)— 249.13 -0.8   3.80   251-20 250.02 249JH 247.76 164.41 25121 (30/1/84) 15221 0.1*3) 27837 (1/S/7Z) 3L21 (70/75) 

67 Property (53)  544 87 +12 530 3.65 24.42 53832 539.41 537.46 53665 452.97 55967 (6/1/84) <1037 02/1*3) 55967 (60*4) 56.01 (20/4/65) 

TO Other Financial (18)  274.831 -03 10.11 5.00 U-85 276J5 276.42 276.47 274.77 23L?i 28365 001/84} 18323 (4/1*3) 303.18 08/5/72) 3369 (2702/74) 

71 Investment Trusts (107). 488.50 -0.6   3.68 491.46 4933.9 493.41 49335 406.12 51634 (26/1/84) 35826 (1/1/33) 51614(260*4) 7163 0302/74) 

31 Mining Finance (4)  320 J6 8.23 4.55 14.92 32021 322.45 318.92 31L38 256.70 338.44 (22/8/83) 23676 (1/1*3) 330.44 (22/8*3) 6631 (30/9/74) 

91 Overseas Traders (15).... 580.96 -03 834 6.44 15.20 582.99 583.66 57*38 570.99 443.00 583.66 (22/2/841 38761 (4/1*3) 58366 (22/2*4) 9737 (60/75) 

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX 1747) 49130 +03 — 4.49 — 48989 mjc 49430 49066 40L27 504.73 (27/1/84) 38222 0/1*3) 

- (  

504.73 (270*4) 61.92 (1302/74) 

a couple of pence to 488p. Else1 

where. Amalgamated Estate* 
attracted a brisk business and 
touched 154p before rinsing a 
net 2 dearer at 15p. United Real, 
which reported excellent half- 
time figures on Tuesdav. closed 
wnihout alteration at 470p but 
retained a gain nn the week of 
30. Grainger Tnisl moved up 10 
to 270D. 

Company trading statements 
provided some interest among 
otherwise idle Textiles. Don 
Brothers Rttixt touched 90p be- 
fore rlosing a net 6 un at ?8p 
on the mnre-fhan-donbled in- 
terim profits, while rhe first-half 
rerovery lpft Lister a penny 
dparer at 52p 

Rumours that Iran does not 

aeain nroved noplnar. attracting 
5»R2 trad“s and rising 7 to 19o. 
pohstanrial inter*st * was also 
riireetpd towards Beertiam wh’^h 
rprnrdefl ^65 rails. 2?6 in the 
Ma^b 300's whirh rinsed 11 un 
at 20n. A lively two-wav business 
dava|>»Mi(] in TaiwHul Grnnn 

with 2*1 rails and 379 nuts trans- 
acted. Total rnntrjirtR ptni-l^ *e«. 
t«rdav amounted to 4.23R. and 
the week’s daily average to 4.053. 

FTSE IOO INDEX ... 
CfPM   UW:B (+S.2) 
Day's hkjh   103S.9 (17.06) 
Day's low      1030.3 (12.55) 

(Baas vafua —1000 January 3 IBS*) 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Seal 

Cold Mines -  

Ord. Dlv. Yield  

"£«rnfn$», Yld.% ifullt 

PiE Ratio met! 

Total targalni  

Equity turnover £m. 

Equity bargains  

Gold Minas >2/1/58. 

Feb. ' 
! ■« 

Fob. ' Fob. 
23 22 

Fab. 
21 

Feb. . 
. 90 

Fat*. 
17 

year 
ago 

1 
! 88.89 82.96 82316 82.98 82.79 82.79 78.94 

' 86.90 86.90; 87.04 87.08 87.03 87.05 80.51 

815.8 . 806.9 816.4 819.3 812.6 B16.2 630.2 

656.0 671.0 658J2 632.4 616.9 606.7 626.7 

4.57 4.63 4.50 4.49 4.S3 4.51 5.08 

9.7P B .S3 0/41 ' 9.39 9.46 9.43 10.85 

13.36 I2.B4 15.0 13.03 12.93 12.98 11.12 

88.040 82,660 22,730 20.532 25.164 22,529 23.847 

  300.50 279.85 258.41 204.11 267.22 255,45 

_ - 31,846 19.023 18,687 19.948 18.137 20,045 

- 178.3 151.2 145.8 132.4 174.6 1543.2 

B.5.- n . urn 809 1. Naan 806.7. 1 pm 805 7. 
2 am 809 1. 3 Dm BIO 0. 

S««. 8/1/58. 'Fnmd Ini. 192B. Indunrnsl 1/7/35. 
SS Aenvity 1EM. 

Latest Index 01-246 80Z6. 
•Ril-11.6*. ■ 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

I 15133/84 . Since COmonat n 

; High Low High ~ Low 

Govt. Sees.! 83.77 77.00. j 187.4 1 49.13 “'{LSIIM 
. . |.l*i1lS4» ] lS/1/Kl .3/1/761 Eaurtie» 

Fixed Int-' 87.47 ! 70.03 ' 150.4 50.53 Bargain* 
!i30/i/S4i - lirtiBi. !i26/ih*7,rtl/i;75i, -Value 

tnd. Ord. 840.5 : 598.4 ' 840.5 ’ 49.4 
. . ;l26i1/8li (12/liM. !l25.1.«fi .OM/Ni 

Gold Mine*: 754.7 i 444.ft ! 734.7 43,5 Eauities 
S 16/2(85) O.'rt/Wj miljiii aSMO.M', Bargain* ■■ 
r ' Value 

Feb. 
33 

Feb. 
83 

.—Daily 

150.3 159.0 

141.5 185,3 
607.4! 555.6 

150.H 159.8 

126.5 
589.6 

181.5 
494.1 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes- since December 36. 19S3, based on 

Thursday,. February 23. 1984. 
Office Equipment   

Discount Houses   

Gold Mines Index   

Overasas Traders    

Newspaper, Publishing   
Mining Finance   
Metals and Metal Forming .... 
Contracting, Construction 

Packaging and Paper  
Mechanical Enginaaring   

Banks   
Motors  
Textiles -    
Oils   . .. \  

Building Materials .’.  
Shipping-and Transport . 
Brewers and Distillers   
Leisure   
Food Manufacturing    
Cspial Goods     

+25.06 500-5hira Iniinv   + 4.1.1 

4-18.91 All-Shars Index   + 4.12 

+ 16.55 
Financial Group  + 3.34 

Other Industrial Material* + 3.23 
+16.40 Industrial Group . .. X 3 1.7 

+ 14.26 Electricals   + 2.W 
+14.29 Merchant Banks .... + 2.76 

+ 12.06 Consumer Grouo . + 2.70 

+ 10.89 Othsi Groups   + 2.11 

+10.75 Investment Trusts  + 1.87 

+ 9.35 Insurance (Ufa)   + 1.73 

+ 9-32 Tobacco*   + 1.14 

+ 9.20 Other Consumer + 1 11 

+ 8.82 Insurance (Composite) + 0.47 

+ S.79 Property  + 0 15 

+ 7.26 Food Retailing  — o:m 
+ 6.38 Health and H'sshold Products — 0.11 

+ 5.57 Stores    — 0.45 
+ 5.03 Electronic* ...   — 1.05 
+ 4.41 insurance Brokers . . — 3.71 

+ 4.29 Chemical*   - 5.21 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983/84 
NEW HIGHS (57) 

CORPORATION LOANS til 
Ml 1114c 2006 

AMERICANS (1) 
Gull Coro. 

RANKS <11 
Smith St. Aubyn 

BREWSR5 (It 
Bonier Brawenat 

• BUILDINGS (SI 
-Hevwod Williams Ward Hldos. 
London Brick Do. DeM. 
McCarthy A Stone - 

STORES (21 
Habitat Mottinrcar* 1 Wool»rtntli 

ELECTRICALS lE> 
CASE MKro Focm 
MMT Comoutine Real time Control 
Micro. Boa. SvMem Sound Dimiaion 

ENGINEERING iSl 
Aurora Vac Cnu. Unread 

Cum. Red. Fret. Ransomes Sima 
FOODS IZI 

Da* Cora. Pvkr 
INDUSTRIALS l12l 

Attwoodr Hvman (|. A J.J 
Bestweod Piiklngtan Bros. 
Carm/no <Vt.) eia*«c Crarrctn*. 
Ccjv-. Allman Reed BKeciKlvi 
Evode Stall*. Pom 
Ixtsl Williams iJ.J 
Martens _ 

INSURANCE (1J 
Brvsnt (Tire*l 

■ LEISURE m 
Adam.Leisure Gramotin TV A 

• . . . MOTORS CJ» 
Hurst tClwrfea) ■ . . . 

NEWSPAPERS «» 
Collin* IWllliaml BPM A 

On. A 
. PROPERTY i6i 

6rid;n Land Lung PmgertiM 
Capital A Countin Prieet Marian* 
Grainger Truat ffn*P * ramotlna 

SHIPPING. <11 - ■ . 
Fi*her (J.l 

TRUSTS <SI 
Cambrian A Gen. SPLIT Inc. 

Do. Cap. Parambe 
Scot. G*ln A 

OILS <11 
Monarch Pat. 

OVERSEAS TRADERS <*1 
R.E.A. Hldo*. 

PLANTATIONS (1J 
Anale-lndanaian 

NEW LOWS (171 

BRITISH FUNDS 15! 
Tree*. ZOC 1990 Trass. 2>:K 2520 
Treat ZlUic 2011 

AMERICANS (Tl 
American Evprass Nynejr 
Hutton (E. F.» PUb. Ser*. Elec. Gu 
I ml tea U.S. West 
Merrill Lvnch 

CANADIANS tl* 
Taleoro 

ELECTRICALS 111 
United So entitle 

INDUSTRIALS <4! 
Securlrnr Seeurffv Ssrvtcw 

Do. A N-V Do 4 N-V 
• OILS *11 

Lon. Amar. Enerov 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

OPTIONS 
First Last Larf For 
Deal- Pe*l- Declare- Settle* 
ing?! ingv tion raent 

Veh 20 Mar 2 May 31 June 11 
Mar 3 Mar 16 June 14 June25 
Mar 19 .Mar 30 Jane 2$ July 9 
For rate indications sec end of 

Share Information Sendee 
Active conditions again pre- 

vailed in Options with calls ar- 
ranged in Polly Peck, Amalga- 
mated Estates, A. G. Stanley, 
Automotive Products. Lad broke. 
Eglinton. Marlin Ford, Southern 
Gold, Wellman, Low and Sonar. 

Neuman Industries. Queens Moat 
Houses, GRA, Corrys, Barratt 
Developments, Armour Trust. 
Rockware, AE. Combined Tech- 
nologies. Trlceutrol, North Kal 
gurfi, Monarch. Phoenix Assur- 
ance, Balmoral. Burmab Oil. 
Ruia. Harold Ingram, Sterling 
Gnarantee Trust. Australian Con 
solidated Minerals, Barrie In- 
vestment and Finance, Foseco 
Mfnsep, Premier Oil, IV. E. 
Norton and Meridan Oil. Puts 
were transacted in Aran Energy, 
GRA and Britoll, while doubles 
struck in Croda, Aran Energy 
and Atlantic Resources. 

FIXED INTEREST 

p 

PRICE 
INDICES 

Frl 
Frt 
24 

OW'I 
change 

K 

Thgr 
Frb 
23 

rt ad). 
May 

xd «dl 
1484 

a date 

I British Guineauri 

  uus -Q.4X 11833 1.46 

l 2 5-15 years  UL* -030 13136 

8
 

ct 237 

c 
3 Owr 15 jean   33M3 -034 139.50 — 237 

A liiedeamMu  151-17 

129M 

-037 

-035 

153-00 uo 1-28 

\ 
5 AA Stocks  001 

E T MnbnsaadLnD- 20014 -005 10020 ' — 126 

A 
"7 PlAwfi  81% -OOBI 8203 - 139 

AVERAGE GROSS 

REDEMPTION YIELDS 

14 

JMMi Ctwxmd 

LM 5 rem   
Gowons 15 WJ  

25 yean   

Mfdkm 5 |tm   

CORN* 15 jwn  1 
25 jttn   

High 5 jean  

Congo* 15 yean.   
25 gn—  

liffOenaMB——— fl 

MB4UH 5 yean.  
15 jesn........... 

25 years   

FH 
Feb 
24 

9» 
1022 
9J7 

M.91 
30175 
1(1 is 

1UG 
10.90 
102* 
9.79 

UM 
1137 

1139 

LLH 

Tbur 
Feu 
23 

151 
10-19 

941 
1044 

3049 
1042 

1B99 

3045 
3042 

9.75 

1149 
3157 

1159 

1195 

Yew 
*9° 

(apprai) 

*99 

19.M 
10.73 

1151 

1151 
1105 

3193 
11.71 

3122 
law 
1242 
12.71 
12.77 

U7| 

HHAt 

itu awns) 
10.91 (2V2A3) 

1121 I31/1A3) 

1119 (12/1031 
1129 (24003) 

1179 (24003) 

1129 02003) 

1121 evum 
12.92 (29/1/03) 
1107 B/2/03) 

2199 (1/203) 

2100 (2/2/33) 

1110 (4/2/83) 

1314 040/13) 

049 (5/W3) 

942 (22/11/03) 

947 03**3) 

10.79 (14/11/83) 
iao non*) 
947 (9/1/84) 

1005 010193) 
1042 (90/04) 

9.90 (90/94) 

949 030031 

1139 (22/2/14) 
1144 000*4) 

31.49 (2201/85) 
1193 (22/2/84) 

Equty section or (gam 

Other industrial Materials  
Other Consumer—   
Health/House hoM ProdL  — 

Other Grows    
Overseas Traders    

Base date Bua whs Eqidfcr action or 9019 Base date Base value 

31/12*0 287.41 Other Financial     31/12/70 128.06 
31/12/BO 23834 Food Maadsanring  29/12*7 114.13 
30/12/77 261.77 Food Retaffing     29/12*7 11433 
31/12/74 63.75 insurance Broken    29/12/67 9667 
31/12/74 loom Mining Finance    29/12/67 100.00 
3002*3 164645 AllOther   10/4/62 100.00 
31712/71 15344 British Gownuntm —  31/12/75 100.00 

16/1/70 162.74 Debs. A Loans   31/12/77 100.00 
31/12/70 12820 Preference.-———      31/12/77 76.72 

Electronics         
MrchaiXuI Engineering  

OrhM Eqirtpment  - 
liKhBtrtel Group   

f Hat yield. A lot Of tie constituents fa amffatfc bum tie PuWIjhen, The Finamial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Stmt, London, EC4, price 15p, fay post ZBp. 

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday On the w<*ek 

Yesterday On the week Rian Falla Samo Rises Fells Same Bnt>sh Funds — 103 — 142 218 156 1 Corona. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 2 21 55 3« 56 238 [ industrial* 237 299 877 1328 1.380 4.379 I Financial and Prop*. 6S 153 293 409 558 1.658 Oil* 29 47 45 107 20Q 298 Plenrattun* .... S ’ 4 11 as 24 50 Mines 20 82 99 278 176 381 Other*   . 30 89 71 154 370 419 
Totals _. 332 803 1,424 2.498 Z3S2 7.638 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
{ Above average activity was noted m the loilowing stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day's Closing Day's 
5>nck pner chtnne Sinn k ones Change 

Armour Trust 371, ■* El retro-Protective   158 + 8 1 Atlantic Resources 503 i-50 ICI    .. 802 + 14 
Berchim   315 + 23- Land Securities 269 . + 7 SntoiT 243 — 4 London Brick .. 167 + 6 Charter Cons 235 - 3 MEPC 259 + 7 j Cons Gnld Fialds   605 — 2 Whim Creek . ZS6 -18 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bergains recorded in SE Official List 

No. of Thura. Dey‘* No. ot Thura. I Stock Chansee elese change Stock changes close change ICI   *7 588 — IB Racal Bo eta ... 17 209 ■- 7 Lnnrho . . ■■ 23 158 + 1 UKO Intnl   17 135 - 3 Acorn Compir 20 151 + S BTR   16 420 - - 6 Amal Estates .. 20 13 + 1*a Bath & Portland 18 164 + 13 Canning (W.) IS 107 + 4 Qlaxo  16 738 -12 
Srrona A Fisher 19 138 — 8 PJssaey   IS 208 - -14 
Fleet Hldgs ... 17 177 -11 RTZ   15 660 - 5 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based cn bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday , 

Last Change Last Change Nn. ol Thut*. nn Nn. nf rhurs. on 
Stock Change* dose wank Slack changes dost- week ICI   101 538 -14 Shall Tran* ... 73 630 + E Lohrhi)  37 195 -17 STC   72 232 + 2 

RTZ   74 660 + 4 BTR   70 420 + 3 
Beecham   73 292 - 8 BP   7n. 425 + 6 ' 

73 247 + 15 , Burnett. Halims S3 130 .+ »■ Commcl Union 73 172 — Racal Elects S3 203 + 1 
Con* Gold Fids 73 607 '+23 BET- De»d .... 88 272 . +12 

■ 

Ea »e»' 1983(84 1 
- 

'"s' g 3 !§25§3.   j Stock •■= +er || 
Op — Z“ 

(«A * t High Low i o 

. „ *1 v1 — . g ty V M ffi 2 a. j JJj 

. ‘lii- ; 
(/ F.P, — , SO i 14i3‘Aberfoyle Plants Bp... 30 -+6 
»s® F-P-: Pi* 1 80 70 |*A*SOC.EnrrgyScrAD 73 
H 1i jF.P.; - ISO i!48 ifFBrirrtlnVa.Cl  ISO .. 
r93 'FJ».! 2/3 .212 j 180 f-CML MicVtoms 1Bp2l2 +7 

V87S F.P.. 8I* ,340 ,271 CatHs * Wireless 60D 330 -7 
II II F.P. — i 95 j 88 '■J-CIrceprint Hl^gs IDp .90 .... 
II II • F.P.. - 255 <190 ;*Glbbs Mew  19D ... 
i91 F.P.24|2 , 99 | 94 ^GrOsvenorSa.Pp.lOD 99 ... 
»36 ,FJ». 2S/3 | 42 39 |i-Kent iJohm So   40j - lj 
11 F.P. 1913 105 1 98 i*LPA Inds. 10p  03    

-S' M ,,*5 Mere&ui HMgs. 10a... 156 ■ bg2.7 2.6 S.’B IS.S 
*°9 F-P- 4,4 I 77 i 69 |<f>Morgan Comm. 5p.. 74 -2 bgl.M. 1.7 S.6 2IJJ 

-aeo-* 12, 1 52 ClydeNiV  70 .... 3.0 1.4 A.J JR.J t23 F.P, 22/3 , 37lj, 25ls ^Sxngera Photo. lOp. Z5j—it fag 1.35 1.8 7,011,3 
F.P. — 64lj 61 Shires Ivn. Warrants 63lj — I — , .. — _ 

,JS? 85 1 84 i^Syntorials lOp  84 _ _• 
f108 iSUnlbonti    109 .. b3.B! 2.2 3.717,3 

111? ,F.P.-_2/3 195 :140 f»Valin Pollen Inf I. SD’JBO 1—3 .1.6 3.113J6J 
19 i 35 'f’Welwsc lOp    16i. . . fag0.2 ' 4.1 l|717.8 1 44 .fOCythrx 10D  * 

bl.O 5.9 2.0 14.1 

bl.4 3.4 0.9 41,1 
h5.47 3.5 '2.'4 1S.3 
«0.7 7.7 1.1 12,6 
4.65 1.6 5.5 2'.R 
b5-,0 2.3 7.2 7.3 

-is bql.23 2.2 4.3 lf.8 
 U2.45 3.5 5.8 14.9 

<10 iF.P. SUl 
{SO FJ». 9/3 54 49 -7 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue 
price 

£ 
S3 " fa- ce eS*'. 

1983/84 
Stock 

High: Low 1 
III •.+_*■ ■ oa 

87.918 L25 - 92.1 85 lAslan Dev. Bk. 10U* Ln. 2009.  85N^—U 

rJ K’ iSS. iS4 [Atlanta imr.Tst. 74;cnv. Red. Cum. Prf. 104   
J I ' 9,8 101 IBAT Inds. uns. Ln. 2003/08. .... 103 ... . 

F.P. . - 100 984!' Do. Fltg. Rate Cap. NTs. 1986/90.. 100 

SSi^Brixton EsLll;pc 1st Mon. Deb. 2025 2Sl«- ... 
“ "Buliner 1H.P.1 2nd Cum. Prf  l«3p —i: 

EIMU.K., 12M% Uns. Ln. *91   37> 

97.072JM5 , 1,7 26 

aa JSS 1lJ4P 'H-P.' 8>i% 2nd Cum. Prf.' 
99.15 £25 ,22/3 27i, 8AS.1EK (U.K., 12 Uns. Ln. *91  27 >4. ... 

M*77ezn' lae^ |Gralnger Tat. 11**9,1st Mort. Oeb 2K4 981- 
°V14f|S *0 int. Bk.forRec.ADev.,11.5* Ln.8003 32 -A |i 4.30 10/11 48 SOlsILon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94/99 Ser II. 42   

J.18* ?5'» ?A»* MEPC lOhpc.ltL Mort Deb. 3024 .... 24J, _ /« 
1^'3 ,i2U Mid^^Southsrn Wtr. Red. Prf.lBfll 10U . .. IDO’S 100 nationwide 10Bds. 28/li85 1001* . .. 

129l: l9° I Do- J0'.ipc 18/2/85     IOO,1, . .. 
26’s 25la Province d* Quebec 12 liXLn. a020 25^-1* 

aau,Queens Moat 12% l*t Mort Dab. 2013 271,   
98 u ,Rochdale Met. Bor. 11.10$, Red. 2006 100 . . 

‘"I 102',- u 
98.50 £25 11,5 261* RSUiTUCtty'of London'lliapc'Deb. 2014 .. 25’a 

{96.711'£25 
■'101 £10 
— F.P. . - 
- F.P. 1 - 

397.80 £25 ;l2/7 
99.44 £25 13/4 27i« 
100 F.P. - loou 

I07J, plough1 Estt. 12i««‘uns. Ln. >009. 

*?*«■ *3»*:spain 12% Ln. 1988  

it RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

Issue f 
price 

on 
It ' 

Latest 
Ren u no. 
date l  

a --High 

1983/64 

Low 

Steok 

— F.P. 
180 1 F.p 

50 ; Nil 
275 Nil 
137 ! Nil 
S5S Nil 
350 Nil 

T- ! 535 188 *C**t Dagga Options  3/2 208 | 198 Ellis ASrarard  

' «« 8pm> 5pm 4-Greenwich Cable Comm. 
2-3 44 pm 38pm Higgs * HIIL  
8,3 1 ,??Pm' 15pm McCorquodaJe  . _ 235pm 210pm 4-Micro Focus lOp  

29/2 | 44pm I 28pm Sketch ley...;    

?e 
i-i •+«' 
5 a — 

o 

21a +5 
198 . ... 

5pm-.:... 
SSprrv   
16pm   

255pm - 15 
32pm —2 

. RMuneteUon data ueuslly (an day tor dealing tree of stamp duly, b Ftgurss 
Fn»®»«w esumetes. d Darldmad' rata paid or payab/a on pen al 

capnal; wyer bend on dividend on full espial, g Assumed dividend end. 
ymkl. u Forecast dividend cover based «n praviou* year's tamings, F Dhhdtnd 

yJ*S £***3 m prosn#rtlia or -other official estimates lor 1984. H Dividend 
„ yisM baaed an prasoectus or after o Iff eh I estimotse lor 1283-84. 0 Gross; 

■J’1*** othsrwise indicated.' tissued by. tender. | Offered to holder* 

.^nS? n,7 "oe1?* *3
J*. dgbtr.” M/asusd by way ol capitahirdm. In connection Drift raerganlMtna mercer or take-over. 

■ Aj
L
lotnTli ■ (or hdly-peld)-. |fl Introduction. # Unlisted Securities 

Market 5 Placing price, tt Official London Listing, 'f No par value. 
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4 
0 
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■F
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' nna'ns 

■ © 

L--.rr 

Iwdon ■ Leeds ■ Birmingham 

021-454 9881 
Ate 

£ 
28% 

¥ 
IS 
161- 
31 

1343 

47% 
63% 
15% 
22%| .... 
17 U 

^•s 

►f" 

:• BUILDING INDUSTRY, 

TIMBER AND ROADS 

3W« 
Hgta Lea 

_ Z2%£onsoU3=:S>e , 
26 | 22% {Treasury 2*a*: 1 24s,ja»|-i, |lO.06| 

Index-Linked 
I (b) (1) (2) 

106 *«7, Tr. 2pc *E8 <297.1) IMid -% 3.19 3.99 
91% 90% Do. 2pc-90 (333.9) 90%-% 338 3.94 

111% 99% Do. 2pc *96 <267.91 103V- -% 537 3.66 
IDO 91% Da 2=**: *9? <322.9) 96   2X9 3.13 
10r, 93% Da. 2%pe ’01 1308.3) 94%*d -% 3X0 3.43 
95-% 91% Do. Sljpc 'DS <310.71 95 -% 3.16 337 
307% 44% Do. a* -06 <274.1) 98% -% 3.06 324 
304=2 91% Da. 2%pc W 1310.7) 94% -% 3.07 324 
109% 99% DO.2<^C'11.<294.1) 99'>BJ -% 3.02 328 
100=4 88% Do. 2%pc '1613320) 90%-% 2L9B 3.12 
92% 90% Da 2%pc 7013273) 90-% -% 290 3.04 

PrtnpecUre real redemman rale on protected Inflation of (1) 10% 
ard O 5V ib> Bracketed figurei show R.P J. base month tor 
indexing, t.e. 8 months prior to issue. R.P.I. Mr January 1984: 342.6 366 

578 

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS ST 
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the Left 
BY DAVID HOUSFJGO 

i.- 

“NO NEGOTIATIONS until the 
road blocks are lifted.” The 
classically conservative position 
adopted by the Communist 
Minister of Transport at the 
outbreak of the conflict looked 
a little foolish by mid-week as 
the road blocks thickened and 
the government hurried into 
talks with the road haulage 
associations. 

Vr 

L 

But the hollow show of 
strength at the outset has been 
the only real mistake of 
M Charles Fiterman in a dispute 
that initially canght both him 
and the French Government 
badly off balance. 

M Fiterman was among those 
in the cabinet who argued last 
weekend for a policy of con- 
ciliation and playing for time. 
The brief attempt to bring out 
the army proved a failure 
because of the difficulties of 
shifting giant tracks. In the 
negotiations on Tuesday he 
skilfully isolated a minority 

.sfov*: 
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trike grounds British Airways 
BY DAVID BfMNOLc, LABOUR STAFF 

MOST British Airways flights 
were grounded yesterday by 
a snap 24-hour strike of cabin 
crew which cost the airline 
about £4m in lost revenue. 

Only 14 of the 150 scheduled 
services got away from Heath- 
row, where according to BA 60 
of the 1,050 cabin staff due to 
work crossed picket lines man- 
ned by colleagues. 

There were 49 of the usual 
150 inbound flights at Heath- 
row, including a few services 
from regional airports. Internal 
services in Scotland and West 
Germany were unaffected, and 
there was only one cancellation 
among services from Gatwick. 

BA said problems might spill 
over into today because some 

aircraft would not be in the 
correct place for scheduled 
flights, but it expected such 
difficulties to be “ very few." 

The cabin crews’ action had 
been expected for nearly two 
weeks after they rejected a two- 
year pay deal offered to all BA’ 
enroloyess and accepted by the 
majority. The offer is worth 
4 per cent this year and 5 per 
cent in 1985 and is linked to a 
profit-sharing scheme. 

Union leaders of the 4,500 
crew intended to caff the strike 
on Thursday, but suspended 
the action at 3 am on that day 
for pay talks which reopened 
later, only to break down. 

The cabin staff say their 
average basic pay is between 
£5,000 and £6.000 a year, put- 

ting them among the worst 
rewarded of all the airline’s 
employees and of all airlines' 
cabin crew. BA says that allow- 
ances take the average above 
£10.000. 

The airline said yesterday 
that there was no question of 
increasing the percentage pay 
offer and that am offer of 'salary 
restructuring in Thursday’s 
talks would be withdrawn. 

It would carry out threats to 
the cabin crew that in the event 
of disruption it would withdraw 
their travel concessions for the 
duration of the dispute, refuse 
to backdate any eventual pay 
settlement to the due date, 
January 3. and stop pay of those 
taking part until their next 
rostered duty. 

For some long-haul crews due 
out vesterday on trips of up to 
IS days, followed by up to 10 
days’ leave, this could mean 
loss of almost a month’s pay. 

Union officials, who described 
the strike as ** 99.9 per cent suc- 
cessful.” said they believed the 
airline had no authority to do 
more Than stop one day's pay. 
They threatened a second strike 
in the nest week, so that BA 
was left with insufficient'man- 
power to maintain services, if it 
took members off the payroll 
for longer. 

The union leaders said BA 
had managed to operate flights 
from Gatwick yesterday only by 
using pilots to perform cabin 
crews’ work, a claim the airline 
did not deny. 

TX and Electrolux discuss co-operation 
BY RAY MAUGHAN...AND CARLA RAPOPORT 

TT, the engineering group 
which has substantial domestic 
appliance interests, bas started 
negotiations with Electrolux 
about possible co-operation in 
the appliance field. 

Mr Hans Werthen. chairman 
of Electrolux, which ranks 
among the world’s leading 
domestic appliance makers, flew 
from Stockholm to London yes- 
terday to meet Sir Brian Kellett, 
his opposite number at TI, 
whose appliance brand; include 
Creda. Glow-worm and Russell 
Hobbs. 

The meeting was arranged at 
the request cf TI which, initi- 
ally, was more concerned about 
the Swedish group's intentions 

regarding a possible takeover. 
Electrolux disclosed that it 

had built up a 3 per cent stake 
in TI, but said it " had no pre- 
sent intention of adding to th2t 
holding or making a takeover 
bid.” 

Sir Brian said: “That was 
the first hard, reliable news I 
have had since the speculation 
about a bid for TI started 
building up two weeks ago.'1’ 
He added: “The Swedish stake 
still has not appeared on our 
share register yet although I 
am not sure when we get to the 
bottom of the rumoured buying 
we will find any other signi- 
ficant shareholder.” 

Electrolux refused to make 

any further comment yesterday. 
It is understood, however, that 
the Swedish group would 
welcome a link with TI’s Creda, 
as this would give the merged 
group a complete line of 
domestic appliances in the UK. 
Electrolux is a major producer 
of vacuum cleaners and 
refrigerators in Britain, while 
Creda makes cookers, washing- 
machines and tumble-dryers. 

The lack of major product 
overlap between the two groups 
means that any link between 
Creda and Electrolux is not 
likely to lead to any significant 
rationalisation of UK produc- 
tion. 

Electrolux and TI Creda are 
among the top six producers of 

white goods in the £2bn a year 
UK market, along with Hoover, 
Hotpoint, Thom-EMI and 
Philips. Electrolux said yester- 
day that it had about 31 per 
cent of the UK vacuum cleaner 
market and between 12 and 13 
per cent of total sales of re- 
frigerators and freezers. 

Industry executives suggested 
that Electrolux's purchase of 
TI shares was primarily de- 
signed to ward off other preda- 
tors for The group’s domestic 
appliance business, rather than 
being the first step in a take- 
over bid. 

With a 2p rise to 24Sp, the 
TI share price has gained 44p 
since rumours of a possible bid 
first emerged. 

Indonesia revives Balfour Beatty deal 
BY CHRIS SHERWELL, SOUTH-EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

‘m 
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M Charles Fiterman 

group of 2.000 independent 
truckers with concessions aimed 
at easing transiting difficulties 
in. the Alps that enabled one 
major Alpine route to be 
cleared. 

Faced then with the escalat- 
ing demands of the two main 
road haulage associations, the 
tactics of M Fiterman and 
M Jacques Deters, the Finance 
Minister, were to rely on 
exhaustion and public exaspera- j 
tion with lorry drivers to wear 
down their spirits. By last night 
the gamble seemed to be work- 
ing though tough negotiations 
still lie ahead. 

For M Fiterman the conflict 
has not been easy. Many of the 
small haulage operators have a 
paranoic hatred of the Com- 
munists. They also blame him 
as Minister of Transport for the 
shift in priorities under the left 
from road to rail. The state rail 
network, the SNCF. where the 
Communist-led CGT union are 
strong, have done well out of 
M Fiterraan's stewardship. 

But even his right wing 
poltical adversaries respect him 
as one of the most capable 
ministers in the administration. 
He masters his briefs well, is 
tactful in negotiation and has 
not embroiled the Government 
in the type of controversy that 
M Jack Ralite, the former Com- 
munist Health Minister, had 
with the doctors. 

As the senior Communist 
Minister in the Government M 
Fiterman has taken on himself 
the task of showing that Com- 
munist ministers can be prag- 
matic managers like anybody 
else. While the Communist 
party and the CGT have hurled 
brickbats at the Government for 
its austerity measures, M Fiter- 
man has accepted the doctrine 
of joint ministerial responsi- 
bility. “ I am against * the brutal 
modernisation ’ of industry.” he 
said recently. " I am for a 
modernisation that is real, con- 
trolled, fair and negotiated.” 
The socialists could not quarrel 
with that 

Thick-set, jovial, with flashes 
of wit that can defuse a tense 
situation. M Fiterman is at 50 
one of the most likely succes- 
sors to M Georges Marchais as 
head of the French Communist 
party. His parents were Polish 
immigrants (his father, a Jew, 
was deported to Auschwttzl and 
he left school at 15 to become 
an apprentice electrician. He 
joined the Communist party at 
18, worked on the tramway at 
St Etienne and then for the 
Creusot-Loire group. 

But his rise up the Com- 
munist hierarchy was rapid. 
He was secretary to Marchais 
when he took over the party 
in 1972, led the Communists in 
negotiations over a common 
front with the Socialists up to 
the split in 1977, and has 
favoured close ties with 
Moscow. He is now closely 
linked with the faction in the 
party that believes the Com- 
munists should remain is the 
Government 

AN Anglo-Swedisb consortium 
including Eritain’s Balfour 
Beatty has been told to resume 
work on a £240m hydro-electric 
power scheme in Indonesia. 

The decision, confirmed yester- 
day. follows agreement to 
amend credit terms to Jakarta 
by agencies financing the deal. 
These have been extended from 
10 to 13 years. 

The ISO megawatt project is 
in central Java. It fell victim 
last May to a series of Indone- 
sion government cuts caused 
by the fall in world oil prices 

and Hie recession. Indonesia 
is Asia's largest oil and gas 
exporter. 

Ather amendments to the 
oriinal financial package have 
also been agreed. While the 
Jakata government still seeks 
some clarification before site 
work resumes, the agreement 
ends months of negotiations. 
These have involved the British 
and Swedish governments at 
the highest levels, the two 
countries’ diplomatic missions 
in .Jakarta, and the contractors 
and their banks. 

Work had started on the 
scheme when the cuts were 
announced. Balfour Beatty, 
part of the 3ICC group, and 
Skanska of Sweden had started 
civil works. Asea of Sweden 
and Boving of the UK were 
contracted for electrical work. 

The companies and banks 
began to fight to save the deal, 
enlisting their governments’ 
support. The British Govern- 
ment initially gave £12m 
in grants. 

President Suharto of Indo- 
nesia hinted that the project 

was back on the rails in his 
January budget speech. After 
protracted talks over recent 
weeks, amendments to the 
original contract were signed on 
Thursday. 

Barclays Bank International, 
the sole lender on the British 
side, is giving Indonesia buyer 
credits, backed by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
worth £127m. 

The value of work being 
done by Sweden is thought to 
be less than this and there is 
some local financing. 

Hattersley pledges Labour 
will mot keep Bank chief 

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng- 
land since last summer, will not 
be reappointed by an Incoming 
Labour government. Mr Roy 
Hattersley, deputy leader of the 
Labour Party and Shadow Chan- 
cellor, said last night 

His comments are virtually 
unprecedented from a senior 
Labour spokesman and reflect 
the extent of the party's dis- 
satisfaction with Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton’s appointment 

In the past incoming Labour 
governments have usually 
accepted, at least in public, 
governors of the Bank inherited 
from tbeir predecessors, such as 
Lord Richardson, even though 
Lord Cromer was not re- 
appointed in the mid-1960s. 

In a speech at a party meeting 
in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Mr 
Hattersley said that Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton “must accept that 
since he was appointed without 
reference to the Opposition, his 
term as governor is unlikely to 

be renewed by a Labour govern- 
ment" 

Mr Hartersley’s remarks are 
given added point since Mr 
Leigh-Pemberton’s term as 
governor will expire in mid- 
19SS. which is just after the 
last possible date for the next 
general election. 

The Shadow Chancellor 
argued that Mrs Thatcher had 
gone out of her way to break 
the convention which once kept 
public appointments above 
politics. The Opposition was not 
consulted about Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton's appointment: there- 
fore he was the choice of the 
Prime Minister, not of Parlia- 
ment. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton was an 
ertivp member of the Conserva- 
tive Party at the time of h»s 
nomination as Governor. Mr 
Hattersley said. “He holds 
views on the economy which 
ere wholly unacceptable to the 
Labour Party, and his views on 
the management of the economy 
are wholly different from ours.” 

Gilt-edged Continued from Page 1 
was “touch and go” as to 
whether there could he any cut 
at all in the mortgage rate now’. 

Mr John Ellis, general man- 
ager of Abbey National, which 
has long advocated a cut in 
rates, said that it would now 
be “ much harder" to cut rates. 

The mortgage rate might well 
be held at the same level, while 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 
UK todsv: Cold. Main]/ cloudy with a 
little rain or sleet in E. Anglia, and 
the South East. 
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CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated), 

RISES London Brick  - 167 + 6 
Aberfoyle Plants... 30 + 5 Piccadilly Theatre 135 + 16 
Amalgamated Ests 15 + 2 Pilkingion Bros ... , 291 + 16 
Armour Trust   374 + 4 Plessey   . 215 + 9 
Beecbam   315 + 23 Sumrie Clothes ... . 152 + 10 
British Benzol   16 + 2J Walker (Jas) N/V 124 + 8 
Electro - Protective 156 + 8 Woolworth   . 378 + 13 
Fisher (Jas)   136 + 13 Aran Energy   67 .+ 5 
GRA   65 + 4* Atlantic Resources 505 + 50 
Grampian TV A ... 83 + 7 Hidong Estate   143 + 20 
Hawker Siddeley ... 400 + 14 FALLS 
Helical Bar   47 + 10 Excb 24pc 19S6  . £S5 - 2 
Hogg Robinson ... 172 + s Exch 24pc 19S7  . £84 - 
Hunting Assoc   195 + 10 Funding 6pc 1993 *7B| - t 
ICI   602 + 14 . 222 —• 8 
Land Securities ... 369 + 7 ERGO   . 635 ■— 30 

the invest rate was cut to res- 
tore margins. 

The societies were particu- 
larly angry at the fact, that the 
tax charge would apply to capi 
taJ gains on gilts purchased be- 
fore Thursday night.   

Mr James Tyrrell, finance 
manager of Abbey National 
said the society’s whole invest- 
ment portfolio “had been turned 
on end." 

In his letter to Mr Lawson, 
Mr Herbert Walden, chairman of 
the association, said it “did in- 
deed seem bizarre** that the 
same Government which had 
“issued low coupon stocks 
tailored with the building soci- 

eties. not least their tax regime, 
specifically in mind now seeks 
to impose a tax on any result- 
ing gain." . 

There would be a “deafening 
outcry were a similarly retro- 
spective tax to be imposed on 
National Savings Certificates. 

The new tax charge “ must be 
passed on either to borrowers In 
the form of a higher mortgage 
rate or to savers in the form of 
a lower investment rate: 

Mr Ellis of Abbey National 
was among those blaming other 
societies for the move. There 
had been “too much emphasis 
on financial services and not 
enough on our real function of 
providing housing finance to 
the extent that the Inland 
Revenue has been persuaded to 
tax us as like a bank rather 
than the housing finance specia- 
list that we are.” 

Mr Peter Hemingway, chief 
general manager of Leeds Per- 
manent, laid the blame on those 
societies which had been trad- 
ing heavily in .gilts. “Once 
again the innocent are being 
penalised for those who took 
advantage of the tax situation on 
gifts to make-short term gains.” 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
joint chairman of the back- 
bench Tory Finance Committee, 
speaking on BBCRadHTsTVorld 
at One, said the Island Revenue 
should have been taken through 
the Budget or the Finance Bill 
and not just because some “little 
clerk in the Inland Revenue 
thinks its a good wheeze.” 

Mr lan Stewart Economic 
Secretary at the Treasury, said 
that the Treasury had been 
consulted and had agreed to 
the Inland Revenue action. 

French Continued from Page ! 

jam” bad ended came when 
Citroen, the car manufacturer, 
said yesterday morning that1 it 
was calling hack its workers at 
Rennes. These had been tempo- 
rarily laid off because road- 
blocks cut off component 
supplies. 

After an inner Cabinet meet- 
ing yesterday afternoon M 
Delors confirmed that negotia- 
tions would resume with the 
road haulage associations on 
Thursday, subject to road con- 
ditions being “normal'' through- 
out the country. 

Despite Sig Craari’s pledge 
and the apparent end of the- 
work-to-rule by Italian Customs • 
officers there was no sign yester- 
day of an easing of the lorry 
blockade of the autobahn to- 
Italy from Austria over the 
Brenner Pass. 

Thousands of lorries have 
formed a queue stretching back 
more than 20 km towards 
Austria's border with West Ger- 
many, as drivers demand 
reform of Italian Customs 

procedures. 
Walter 'Ellis writes from 

Amsterdam: Mr Ruud Lubbers, 
the Dutch Prime Minister, 
demanded' EEC-level talks 
yesterday on the European 
transport crisis “ within 10 
days." 

He did not accept the French 
Government view expressed 
earlier to Mrs Nee lie Smit- 
Kroes, Dutch Transport 
Minister,- that the- difficulties 
experienced by foreign lorry 
drivers in France were of 
internal concern only, 

Andrew Fisher writes: 
Motorists bound for France 
were given the all-clear by the 
Automobile Association yester- 
day as lorry blockades fell from 
300 to-below 40.  

British companies tried to 
contact stranded drivers on 
Alpine roads to tell them of the 
lifting of the blockade. 

The Freight Transport Asso- 
ciation said France and West 
Germany bad agreed to lift the 
normal Sunday lorry; ban. 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Taxing time iff 
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After Thursday night's 
massacre of the High Street 
innocents the gilt-edged 
pitches resumed trading yester- 
day in a mood anger and 
bewilderment. Quite apart 
from the extraordinary timing 
of the Inland Revenue's 
announcement-—which guaran- 
teed a disorderly market—the 
implications of its ruling for 
other tax-spared funds 
remained unclear. Gilt-edged 
brokers had been looking for- 
ward to some excitement after 
a decidedly dull patch but the 
manner in which it arrived 
could not have been less to 
their liking. 

The Revenue may haveaccom- 
plished the remarkable feat of 
putting everyone’s noses out of 
joint simultaneously. The Trea- 
sury. while apparently consulted 
in advance, cannot have been 
best pleased by the peremptory 
fashion of the Somerset House 
action, while the Stock 
Exchange's central market was 
cruelly exposed on Thursday by 
jobbers who had no option but 
to take orders on a selective 
basis. The response of the 
Societies themselves speaks for 
itself and before long the life 
assurance sector, in which share 
prices were marked down across 
the board yesterday, may be 
joining the chorus of protest 

The Bank of England has 
taken up a typically Olympian 
position above the hullabaloo 
but stands to lose as much as 
any interested party from the 
ruling. Yesterday the societies 
carried on shuffling out of short- 
dated low coupon stock into 
higher coupon securities matur- 
ing around the end of the 
decade. At the very least, the 
Bank will have to adjust its 
funding techniques to the new 
eDvironmenL At worst, it may 
suffer a permanent diminution 
in the pool of capital moving 
into the market 

The societies could, for 
example, start to forsake gilt- 
edged in favour of the tax- 
efficient leasing assets so popu- 
lar with the clearing banks. In 
that instance, the authorities 
might find themselves in the 
uncomfortable position of pay- 
ing more for their short-dated 
stock and yet receiving little 
compensation in the form of 
higher tax receipts. The 
Revenue may learn that it has 
set in motion a chain reaction 
which can only be arrested by 
wholesale reform of the tax 
privileges of savings institu- 
tions. 

At thq moment, however, tax 
receipts are the last of the 
authorities* worries. Yesterday, 
the Bank of England was 
obliged to introduce a gilt- 

Index rose 8.9 to 815.8 

edged repurchase facility to. 
accommodate the money .market 
shortages created by a seasonal 
burst of tax payments. - Its 
holdings of bank andlocal 
authority bills now total £llihn, 
which must be a record; next 
week's shortage is expected to 
be around; £2bn and, without 
a repurchase arrangement; -tbg 
Bank might have voided the bill 
market of eligible paper-!: 

The Bank performed a -jnggl- 
jng act of this kind at the 
same point last year, so there 
was no overt message in 
yesterday’s action. The..thrust, 
of policy at present must b.e 
to keep short term rates fairly, 
steady in the runup to Budget 
Day while keeping a wary eye 
on the foreign exchanges. The 
hope until recently may have 
been to encourage a mortgage 
rate cut roughly coincident with 
the Chancellor’s statement 
But. after this week’s develop- 
ments. the Building Societies 
may have other ideas. . 

aMe, provided. !the groups 
wines and spirits division can. 
bring all its marketing strengths 
to; bear* If Raff Jaa4 no rian 
brands to-date, while the addi- 
tion nf Booker’s wise sites 
should double Allied's share of 
the UK wine market 
■ Another possible benefit to 

Allied Is an expanded .market- 
ing relationship1 with: Hiram 
Walker, the-. US- .drinks,group 
with minority Jntesrissts in two 
of the four businesses in the 
deal. Hiram could stiB pre-empt 
the Tia Maria transaction-—as 
its minority make al tow itto do 
—but is clearly net expected to 
do so. Any inctinatloa- mi ite 
part to buy fhe.>5£fter cent 
majority in Tia Marfa, -might 
understandably • be- - ’a • little 
undermined "by the:memory ..of 
selling ft to Booker In the first 
place, for less-than £5jn just a 
few years ago. 

Booker can feel reaswably 
pleased to have made such a 
useful capital gam oh busi- 
nesses which have found the 
going very heavy during the 
recession. Ybkun e sa 1 es qf dark 
riim have'been slipping in - the 
UK while Tia Maria volume 
sales have been static at1 about 
800.000' cases since 1980. There 
are -straws In the wfaid to en- 
courage Allied's hope that it 
can buck both these trends. But 
the 'logic of Booker’s reorgani- 
sation left it. -no real choke 
but to add the drink businesses 
to its list of disinvestments, now 
finally completed. 'With a net 
cash position on its balance 
sheet, Booker can at last con- 
centrate ‘on the expansion of 

' its ’ core businesses, where 
acquisitions are already under 
way. 
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Crossed wires 

Allied/Booker 
Mixing your drinks is more 

than ever the key to success in 
the hard-pressed markets for 
spirits and liqueurs. _The_ array 
of brands in Allied-Lyons cabinet 
looks better balanced after its 
deal announced yesterday to buy 
the rum and Tia Maria busi- 
nesses of Booker McConnell. 
But a stiff drink or two might 
yet be called for at Allied if 
some optimistic assumptions 
should go awry. '   

Leading brand names do not 
come cheaply and a .purchase 
price to Allied of about £41§m 
is roughly 22 times the approxi- 
mate net income of the acquired 
businesses' In each of tiie last 
two years. Allied is looking 
at a prospective exit p/e nearer 
Hi. with some confidence, that 
it can push ^re-tax profits up 
from £3.3zn to perhaps £6m. 
This does not seem unreason- 

.. . The Hong Kong takeover code : ■■ 
stipulates that when share 
purchases bring a stake to more cBy„i . 
than Sii-rwr rvnt nf thf warin'* * *,Sr' * ‘ than 35 . per cent of the voting 
.equity, a full hid must follow. 
So It looks as if,, strictly follow- .... 
inq the rules, Cable and Wire- ... . 
less should have launched its ... 
offer for Hong Kong Telephone ... . 
some time last year; Cable's 
careful buying of shares to .top r*- 
up its holding whenever other :aw 

holders', converted their war- 
rants seems to have hben just a rr- >. 
little on the enthusiastic side, _■*- * - 
perhaps.encouraged by the fact . .. 
that — in other contexts — the .. . . 
code , takes convertible war*':■... 
rants as equity. - - 

At, least .the Infractions will . . 
not. have damaged the interests 
of outside* shareholders: since 
the Telephone ;price was riring 
steadily during the ' months RCW5 

when Cable; was buying, the : . 
earlier.an offer came to be trig- ■, J 
gered.. the - less., generous it ... . 
would have been. ' 

THE SIAkkfl^ the Unlisted Securitas Market is a gmsery fortfe 
companies of tominiowandQ£festl»3trK3StexcTru^mwestmexytproq)ecteBUynot 
every company -will succeed, so careful stock selection as critical. It is therefore 

bvpiQfegkmoTmam^^^heB^tonnialj^^^L^mjtiesMai^^njr^m^fld 
ofeBthcJojlowingftBtarB; . .' 

* PERFORMANCE 

£1,000invested 2 years ago has grown to £1,638 pfixaz) to 

Datastreani V;':- 
Britannia Unlisted Securities. Market Fund Limited 65. 
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